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Centennial Year Calendar

Christmas recess ends

Chapel: speaker-DEAN IRA C. ZEPP, JR., dean of the chapel, Western Maryland College
Baker Memorial Chapel, 7:15 p.m.

Assembly (Student Government Association): speaker-CENERAL LEW WALT, U. S.
Marines

Alumni Hall, 10:00 a.rn.

Concert: GERALD GOODMAN, troubadour harpist
Alumni Hall, 8: 15 p.m., tickets required

AAUP Meeting
Faculty Lounge, 10:00 a.m.

Exams begin

First semester closes

Second semester classes begin

Chapel: speaker-DR. FRED P. ECKHARDT, '48
Baker Memorial Chapel, 7:15 p.m.

Lecture: MR. HARRY SCHWARTZ, foreign policy
Alumni Hall, 10:00 a.m.

Concert: The National Symphony Orchestra
Alumni Hall, 8:30 p.m., tickets required

Chapel: speaker-DR. LLOYD J. AVERILL, JR.
Baker Memorial Chapel, 7:15 p.m.

~f~I~~~1~liI~lttu1~~~?:.ernment Association): U. S. Army Band

UI;~~S~~g~~'~h:I~':t~~~~nny Opera," book by Bertolt Brecht, music by Kurt wert', adapta-

Alumni Hall rehearsal room, 8:15 p.m., tickets required

Chapel: speaker-DEAN IRA C. ZEPP, JR.
Baker Memorial Chapel, 7:15 p.m.

~fl~~~~:I~~:li~~E~.I~I.rLSMAN, foreign pclicy
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On the Hill
New Trustee

Clarence H. Bennett, '28, has been elected
to the Board of Trustees. Mr. Bennett is
president of National Standards Association,
Inc., of Washington, D. C, His election to
tho Board brings it to foil membership of
40. Election to western ~1aryland's Board
is a lifetime position.

The Association of which Mr. Bennett is
president provides 11 technical service to
aerospace and missile industries. He founded
the firm in 1946. Prior to thai he wes nsse.
dated with Commerce Clearing House, Inc.,
in Washington, and the District of Colum-
bia Employment Center.

The new trustee has been an active mem-
her of the Western Maryland College Alumni
Association and has served on its Fund
Committee and n5 its president. He is a
member of The University Cluh of wash.
ington, D, C., The Bethesda Country Club,
and is a director of the Universal Mortgage
and Investment Corporation of \Vashington.

Faculty
Dr. Donald E. Jones, associate professor

of chemistry, has been elected president of
the Association of Liberal Arts Chemistry
Teachers. Dr. Jones was one of the fOllnders
of the group which held its" organizational
meeting on the campus in October. Mem-
bers are chemistry teachers at non-tax sup-
ported institutions in the District of Cclum,
bia, Virginia, West Virginia, Delaware,
Pennsylvania. and New ]er.<;.ey,in addition
tn ~'Iaryland. Its purpose is to bring together
chemistry teachers at such institutions for
discussions and mutual help.

The Maryland School-Conege Mathematics
Association met at the College on Novern,
her 4. Dr. Bernard Jacobson of Franklin-
Marshall College wns the principal speaker.
Undcr discussion was prcp<lfation of teachers
of mathematics at various levels of ednca,
tion-high school, junior high, elementary
school. Arrangements at Western Marylnnd
were handled by I-Ir. Donald A. Amoruso,
instructor in mathematics

Five-Day Week
This rail western Murylund initlateu a

five-day week. This mcans that there arc 110
classes being taught on Saturday. The Col-
lege had alrendy had to hold two lunch
sessions because of enrollment and these
have been retained as a way to handle the
new C\;ISS schedule. It is anticipated that the
ncw cafeteria now under construction wil!
alllevtate this problem.

Curriculum
The Curriculum Couuuitee of the College

recommended and the faculty agreed to a
two-year trial period of the pass-Intl system.
Starting this September, students signed up
for courses on a pass-fail basts under certain
conditions. No course in a student's major

pase four

field is carried under the plan and only one
such course is carried each semester. An "F"
grade under this arrangement counts as any
other "F" grade; a "P" grade adds hours and
an equal number of points to the student's
total towards the 124 of each required for
graduation but is not counted in his index
in any way.

On a one-year trial basis is a physical
science course added to courses satisfying
the basic requirements in laboratory science.
This year the COurse is available to a se-
lected group of incoming freshmen whose
interests clearly lie outside the natural sci-
ences. Those who complete the course, be-
ing taught by Dr. William Achor, clmlrman
of the physics department, will be granted
satisfaction of the laboratory science requtre,
merit. They take two lecture sessions and
one laboratory session per week and wi!!
receive three semester hours credit per
semester.

A group of scientists and physiCists, cen-
tered at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute,
havc been developing a course in physical
science for non-scientists. The course, a year
in length, is organized around the central
theme of iavestigating the nature of solid
matter. In the course of this investigation, a
fairly broad sampling of material from
chemistry and physics is made. There is
l'fJnsiderable emphasis upon the use of lab,
oratory investigation to answer questions.

Added to the course of study is Non-
Western Studies. The introductory course
in the program is Asian Civilization. The
first semester focuses on China, the second
on India. Each semester deals with the her,
~tage from Imcient times to the present and
includes a study of the history, religion, art,
social conditions, POlitics, and economics of
the area. Also included in the Non-Western
series arc these other courses. Religions of
Xtnnktnd, Politics of Developing Arcas,
Twentieth Century Asia, Economic Develop-
ment and East Asian Philosophy.

Included in the curriculum for the first
time is an interdiSciplinary COurse being
offered for this semester by a staff of six
faculty mcmbers. The themc is "Modern
Man and Estrangement." This course is an
interdiSCiplinary discussion of the concept
of estrangement in coatemporary theology
psychology, liternturo, the arts, and th~
physical sciences. Admission to the two-hour
credit eour${) is by pennission of the staff
and enrollment is limited to 20. Faculty
members taking part are Dr. William C.
Miller, chainna~l of the psychology depart-
ment; Dr. Wilham Achor, chairman of the
phy.sics department; Mr. William L. Tribby,
chairman of the dramatic art department.
The Bev. Ira C. ZcPP. Jr., dean of the
chapel; Mr. Keith N. Richwine, assistant pro-
fessor of English; ~1r, Jerry Solomon, as-
sistant professor. of dramatic art.

Miss America
Anothcr Western Maryland student took

part in the 1>.IiS5America pageant this Sep-
tember. Ingrid Larson, a junior music major,
was named Miss Maryland and went to
Atlantic City. Ingrid was selected as one of
the finalists and played the piano for a



October 21, 1967 Homecoming Day

CENTENNIAL Convocation

As befits a vigorous lady of 100, Western MmyJand's birthday celebration
was active, gay-and with it all, serious. Representatives of colleges and uni-
versities across the nation were on campus or had sent greetings. Alumni, parents,
and friends came to he part of the fun. In all, one Baltimore reporter wrote,
there were 10,000 people present.
Those at the morning convocation heard the serious portion of the day. Dr

John A. Logan, president of Hollins College, took a hard look at the liberal arts
college. Dr. Logan's remarks were investigated again at Operation Bootstrap
but on Homecoming Day, people went on to luncheons, a parade, the football
game, a reception, and a dance. It was a big day. a day of ideas and people
and events.



Dr. Ensor chats with Congressman
Charles MeC. Mathias as the ~cll~
demic procession enters Altlmm a

A Day of
Parades ..

Above, o_neof the po.rade floats, and below, the queen (lIj(~ her court. Th~y,n{:~~:
left to -nght: Catherme L. McCtlllough freshman- CYlltl110 M. Croves, 1 ,
Queen Carol Ann Pinckne!l; Donna L. TJI011U1S,senior; Bonita A. Bagnall, sop 10-
more.



genera! campaign among am alumni and
friends, and a 2~ million dollar Federal Col-
lege Housing Loan for the dormitories and
food services, the Baltimore Conference of
the Methodist Church included the College
in its Urgent Needs Crusade for $500,000,
and the Legislature of the State of Mnrylnnd
voted a $500,000 capital appropriation des-
ignated as a matching grant for a new
science building

The State appropriation, however, became
the subject of litigation in what has become
nntorious in collegiate circles as the Mnry-
land Case, instituted by The Horace Mann
League against the State and four of its
private, church-related colleges who had
received capital grants. All four approprt-

b~:~n:hew~~~r~ll;~dldCZ:rt t:f ~~~~l!is,Cb~r~
4-3 decision, ruled against the College of
Notre Dame, St. Joseph, and western Mary-
land but in favor of Hood College. The
United States Supreme Court refused t....
review the ease. The loss of this If million
dollars was a sever? blow, because we are just
that much short 10 financing the total pro-
gram. This fall the Trustees have launched
an Emergency Campaign to make up the
$500,000 .differential, and I am happy to
report rhts morning that almost half this
amou~t is now in sight in pledges and Brill
(;Olllmitmenb.

This financial problem, however, did not
deter thc progress of the construction. Two
years ago a completely new power plant
was built and is now in operation. Thi$.,time
last year we were dedicating the new Lewis
Hall of Science and the Alonzo G. Decker
Lecture Hall where the academic procession
formed this morning, and we were com-
pletely renovating the old Lewis Recitation
Hall which adjoins it. You will see under
construction, as you may stroll over the
campus: two new dormitories, a dining hall,
and SWimming pool which are scheduled for
completion next summer with occupancy in
September.

Thus Western Maryland is really cele-
brnting its Centennial not only in this Con-
vocation this morning but also by better
preparing itself to embark upon a 2nd cen-
tury. Some of the prcgnosticatlcns for the
Iuurre arc dim for the relatively small ltbcrnl
nrts college, but we move cut with complete
confidcnt'e in the spirit of our Centcnnial
theme-c''The Liberal Arts College: Conti-
nuity and Change."

Preserving the best from our heritage,
prepared to make changes required by each
developing situation in the future, we arc
dedicated to the best in higher education.
I deeply appreciate the presence of all of
you this morning and ask you to join
us in this Centenninl Dedication

The President's Address of Welcome

Lowell S. Ensor

chased the College, land und building, from
~-Ir. Buell for $20,000, sufficient to payoff
the mortgages and loans. J. T. Ward was
then mode President and served in that
capacity until 1886. He was followed suc-
cessively by Thomas Hamilton Lewis, 1886-
1920; Albert Nnrman Ward, 1920-1935;
Fred Garrigus Holloway, 1935·1947; and
since that time the present incumbent.

The First Annual Circular in 1867 od-
vertised Western Maryland as a collegcfor
both male and female students, nnd thus
we believe we are the first coeducational
college, at least, south of the Mason-Dixon
line. Not coeducational, however, ns we
today think of it, because that first circular
took pains to reassure anxious parents: "The
building, and grounds embracing 8 acres,
arc so arranged that the males are entirely
separate from the females; and, although the
students of both sexes will be under the
same gnvernment and instruction, they will
at no time be allowed to associate together,
except in the presence of their teachers."

During this 100 years, Western Maryland
has had reason to be proud of its history-
the development of its academic program;
the distinguished and dedicated faculty
members who have brought inspiration and
understanding to several genewtions of stu-
dents; the growth and improvement of its
physical facilities, both educational and

~~~:ntt~~.!; ~~~s:bl~~o:h:~~:~~to:ill~~i ~h~
have gone out to serve with distinction in
their chosen fields of activity. For all this
we nrc both proud and grateful.

But the past is prologue. now we look
to the future.

Early in this decnde, as we hegan to
think of the approaching Centennial, it W,IS
agreed that it should be a time not simply
to glory in the past, but that we should
enter the 2nd century better prepared to
perform the educational task to which the
College is dedicated

A joint committce of faculty, trustees,
and adlllinistrative stalf studied thesituatioll
carefully and came up with the reCOlllmen·
dation that our physical facilities be in-
creased and improved to accommodate an
increase in enrollment of about 40$, so
that Western Maryland might be prepared
to serve a larger share of the rapidly grow-
ing college-bound population, bringing our
enrollment to between l,100 and 1,200 stu-
dents. This would require adclition~1 build-
ings, eCj~lipmcnt, nnd renov;ltions of· e~isting
buildings, both llCrldclllic nnd residential, at
an estimnted cost, thcn, of 3lf million dollars,
which has since inflated to nlmost 4t million.

The Centennial E~pansion Program was
then launched in the fall of H)63. In addi-
tion to IJi million dollars raised through a

pagC$ef)ell



ACADEMIC PRAISE
(011, nANDl..£ ELI..1OTJ'

President of Hood College)

The 139 institutions of higher education
represented here today testify to the esteem
and affection with which they regard West-
ern Maryland College. It is my privilege to
bring their greetings to you, your fellow
Trustees, faculty, students,aiumni,anciother
constituencies.

We in your sister tnstttuuons, through the
years, have found (It Western ~13ryland a
consistently constructive spirit of cooperation
in worthwhile educational projects. A few
of these include the Association of Inde-
pendent Colleges in Maryland, the Non-
Western Studies Program for liberal arts
colleges in Pennsylvania and Maryland, and
the Library Cooperntlve Program of ~1ary-
land Colleges. Your Inittative and current
strides in developing a cooperative com-
puter program will bring benefits to growing
numbers of small colleges that otherwise
could not alford such opportunities for en-
richment of faculty and student research. It
emphasizes the "forward look" at Western
,\-Iaryland-vision for the future, rooted in
the confidence born of past successes.

This Centennial Convocation in itself pro-
vides eloquent evidence of the strength
which private colleges need for survival and
l,'Ontinuing service to their communities.
During the past 100 years, many small col-
leges, throughout the land, have succumbed
to recurrent financial pressures and policy
crises. ~-lan'y have surrendered their lode-
pendence as private institutions, and are now
operated under public control. A number of
formerly church-related colleges are now
fully secularized. But through all the vicis-
situdes of a hundred years, Western :o,bry-
land remains tTlle to its high calling as an
indepcndent, church-related, liberal arts col-
lege, with a quality program designed to
meet the educational and spiritual needs of
contemporary America. we salute you, and
we wish you well in your challenging Cen-
tennial E.~pansion Program!

HONOR FROM
TOWN

(JOSl::PH H. HAHN, JIl., Ma!Jor)

It is with great pleasure that I bring
ofRcial greetings and congratulations this
morning on behalf of the citizens of West-
minster. All of us are proud of Western
~I~ryland and share the feeling of accom-
plishment denoted by the Centennial cele-
bration.

~ bring personal greetings and congrntu,
lations, also, because I have had a threefold
interest in the growth of the college.

First, J have been interested in and aseo-
elated with the Hill during my 25 years in
public service.

Secondly, our horne housed the former
Dean of Women lor 8 years and for the past
9 years has been known as "Hahn House"

page elghl

by 37 college girls-who have proved to be
an enjoyment as well as an education.

:-..1ythird and closest association was hav-
ing a daughter as a graduate here nearly
4 years ago.

The histories of the College and of West-
minster are very comparable. In One Hun-
dred Years, \Vestern Maryland has grown
from a small, one building school of limited
educational offerings into a college with
many buildings and with unexcelled edu-
cational opportunities for the students' pur-
suit of excellence. In slightly over Two
Hundred Years, Westminster has grown from
a little settlement into a thriving, prosperous
community.

Over the years of coexistence Western
:o,'laryland has given Westminster superior
educational and cultural advantages and
Westminster has returned cooperation and
assistance to the CoUege in all areas of
mutual interest.

Our futures look bright-together in the
next One Hundred Years-we will grow in
size, in signiRcance-and more tmpcrtamly.,
in total responsibility to the people we serve.

From all of us in the "town" to all of
you on the Hill, sincere congratulations and
best wishes for your Future]

Alumni Response
(On. WILMER V. BELL, President)

On this uniquely memorable occasion 1
have been given the honor, which I bear
with great personal humility but with keen
pride in those I represent, to express the
warm affection, deep respect and sincere
felicitations of the Western Maryland Col-
lege Alumni Association.

It has been said, too often perhaps, that
a college is more than bricks and mortar, or
of grass and groves. It warrants considera_
tion, too, that a college is more than faculty
and students. The alumni must be counted
as members of the immediate college family;
sons and daughters of this Alma Mater-em
remote places, from earlier decades, but
no less sons and daughters.

As such, we glow at each inercment of
honor gained by western Maryland; and
groan when it finds itself in pain.

As such, we offer Our modest accomplish,
merits for its distinction; and grieve when
by some error we cast any shadow on its
luster.

We perceiva this to be much more than
sentiment; filial devotion rather, horn with
the new personalities wc developed here,
bathed in WMC's trust, nourished by its
ministry and exalted by its inspiration. We
rejoice to be numbered with those' whose
historic acccmplishmeme have brought glory
to its name: revered leaders in the Methodist
Protestant and later The Methodist Church,
and eminent clergy and laymen In many
other religious denominations; hosts of teach-
ers in Maryland schools, in this faculty and
in schools and colleges around the world;
doctors, lawyers, husinessmen respected and
renowned; artists and artisans of national
and international prestige; men and women

of recognized merit bearing proudly the
mark of this academic parent; showing by
their exercise of responsibility and unques-
tioning dedication to duty and service within

~~:irw~ll~:~~n~f ~~::~ f~l~::~~i,e~h:l~u~~
able influence of their WMC heritage. .

On this future-focused juncture, we alumni
pledge, if not our lives, fortunes and sa~r~d
honor, at least in the language of famlimr
ritual, our prayers, our services, and our
gifts.

Colleges no less than fig trees are know~
by their fruit. With all modesty, the alurnnl
of Western Maryland College eXl?ress ~he
hope that they, with each succeeding eltiss,
have sustained and possibly I<nhanced the
enviable record of their forebears.

w~cth~h~~li~~t, ~~S:~iiZi:nt~:i:~r~~:d' ~~:
practice of identifying one of its membe~s
who clearly embodies the characteristics this
college instills within its progeny.

It is my particular privilege now, in wit-
ness of the perennial influence of the college
upon its students to present the first alumnus
to be selected as Alumnus of the Year, who
was so recognized at the September. Con-
vocation, the esteemed jurist, belov~d Judge,
faithful Christian churchman, dedicated to
humanitarian and devoted Western Mary-
lander;

The Honorable Charles E. Moylan, Sr.

Maryland Greetings



A Day of Crowds ...



the liberal arts and sciences.
This has always been the business

of education in the liberal arts. We
must exercise great vigilance against
any tendencies that deflect us from
our real concern, which is with values
rather than information, with the
strategy rather than the tactics of
human existence. We do not exist to
provide legionaries for the daily
battle, but to help to define the right
conduct of affairs and to discern the
high purposes toward which mankind
may strive. Our students want this too,
but we have yet to convince many of
them that our way will produce re-
sults.

THE FACULTY
As the foregoing discussion sug-

gests, education is an intensely human
enterprise, and no factor in the col-
legiate equation is more essential than
the faculty. It is no easy matter these
days to maintain a faculty who are
generalists enough to have a firm com-
mitment to education in the liberal arts
and specialists enough to command
respect in their fields. It must be the
first concern of every college admin-
istration to attract and retain a Hrst-
class faculty of teacher-scholars.
Money is not the only factor here,
although every college' will continue
to make a monumental effort to be
certain its salary scales are competi-
tive. The economics of college man-
agement are dictated in part by sup-
ply and demand. There is a shortage
of new Ph.D.'s in many fields, and
there will be fierce competition for
their services for several years to
come.
In this competition, the primarily

undergraduate liberal arts colleges
suffer certain disadvantages not en-
tirely connected with economic fac-
tors. These disadvantages have to do
with patterns of development in our
profession which degrade the teaching
function and elevate the research
function, to the infinite detriment of
undergraduate instruction whether in
autonomous liberal arts colleges or
university colleges.
Mr. Chips is dead. The popular

stereotype of the professor pictures
him as a bookish, eccentric but kindly
figure, slightly seedy and content with
a sort of monkish poverty. Chips was
devoted to his students in a paternal-

p<Jge twelve

A Day of Ceremonies. Above, Dr. E1I$O'r confers tile honorary
Doctor of Laws degree on President Logan. Below, Mrs. Ensor receives a
bouquet from Homecoming Queen Carol Pinckney.

The11l!'L



iS~icway, and was primarily a teacher,
with lectures which, while a trifle
orotund,.were polished over the years
to a lapidary brilliance. His loyalties
centered in the institution and he
~~~~~y~eep roots in the college com-

h The. "new" professor, on the other
an~, IS .characterized by a brisk pro-

Iesstonaltsmwhich causes him to think
o~ h~mselfprimarily as a practitioner
o his craft, as a chemist or sociolo-e rather than as a me~ber of the
acu~tyof a particular college or uni-
ver~lty. Far from being unworldly he
~~~Iresto, and is receiving, a shar~ of

afHuence of American life is
mov~d by salary and other mat~rial
consld~r.ations,and particularly by op-
f~~~~~;~.to advance himself pro-

Few of today's new Ph.Di's feel they
can afford to concentrate too strongly
~~ ~~a~hing,when most of the rewards

err profession are accorded for
~~~:rch .and pu~lication, which is
t' ~aslly done In a university set-
~g t an at a college. It is therefore
c aracteristic of many faculty people
~",:,adays to feel loyalty chiefly to
fet profession and to outside sources
~n i~~1s ~or res~arc?, ~athe~ than to
moved ~tJ~n. It ISthis situation which
Ol ours Benezet, president of the
C arernont Graduate School-University
enter, to say recently that "the real

;l~:;;:~.of liberal education is not the
fre ue~s~ but the professional, the
f \ t y found member of a college
f:~~ ty wh? receives his chief rewards
rath outside professional groupsnr than from institutional life."
abou:r~i is nothing reprehensible
can bla s development, and no one
fectl me faculty members for a per-
profy ~atural response to prevailing
this ;ist~on.alstandards. Nevertheless,
uate te:th~n does threaten undergrad-
do c mg, unless everyone aban-
schsl any attempt at having mature
sort~~~~teach undergraduates, and re-
to a I ~. so many of our universities
teachi~~ :s~~~a~~. graduate student

th:~'~ is ~n unacceptable solution for
so I era arts college for many rea-
ns. Also unacceptable is the fre-

:~ntltSeard suggestion of another
rimo. octorate for those who plan

T'lu arily to teach rather than to write.
d IS would always be a second-class
egree and in any case would tend to
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harden a distinction between teachers
and scholats which is at best artificial,
and at worst pernicious. Any good
teacher is something of a scholar, but
the great question is how much re-
search and writing one can expect of
a person who teaches a full schedule
and who maintains personal contact
with his students. At any good liberal
arts college teaching is the first duty
of the faculty, but if the college offers
light enough teaching loads, generous
enough leave policies, and a level of
research support which encourages
the maintenance of a research pro-
gram by its faculty, some publication
can be expected. I believe that good
teaching and research are inseparable.
Another, and more fruitful, ap-

proach to the dilemma of the liberal
arts college lies in the emerging con-
cept of the "mtniverstty." This involves
the addition of doctoral programs in
selected fields which are already part
of the undergraduate offerings to pro-
vide a magnet for research-oriented
faculty. Wesleyan University has al-
ready moved in this direction. Other
good colleges, like Haverford, Union,
Bowdoin, and Williams have given
formal consideration to such an ex-
tension of their programs and, for a
variety of reasons, have decided
against it. Bryn Mawr has long been
a miniversity, combining a strong un-
dergraduate program with excellent
graduate instruction in certain disci-
plines. The successful mtrnverstty must
be rich (Wesleyan has an endowment
of $156 million for a student body of
under 1,500) and preferably have close
connections with a great university or
be located in a cultural center. And it
must be prepared to get larger than
most colleges feel is desirable. Library
resources are a major problem, and
once started down this road there are
inevitably great pressures to become
what one wit has described as a "top-
less multiversity." This does not at the
moment appear to be the answer for
most colleges.
A solution which does less violence

to the established character and pur-
poses of the liberal arts college is to
provide our faculties with the time
and money necessary for study and
writing, for increased travel to pro-
fessional meetings, to sources of re-
search materials, for conferences with
colleagues in other institutions who
are working in the same field. All of

this must go far beyond the funds
presently allocated for these purposes.
Furthermore, the present system of
sabbatical leaves of absence must be
supplemented by a more flexible pro-
vision for special leaves of varying
duration, a year, a semester, or a
summer, supported by college grants
both for the recipient and for the cost
of his replacement. This is especially
important for younger members of the
faculty who need to establish them-
selvesprofessionally before non-college
funds for research support are readily
available. Best of all, such a system
would restore to the college its func-
tion as the focus of professional in-
spiration and advancement.
More perhaps than any other fac-

tor, the future of the liberal arts col-
leges depends on their success in at-
tracting top-quality faculties. One
thing is certain; it will take money. It
is now time to tum to the final subject
of my discussion, the problem of
finances.

FINANCING THE
LIBERAL ARTS COLLEGE
The crux of the problem of the

future of the liberal arts college is
money. One hears on every hand to-
day about the financial crisis in pri-
vate higher education. Time maga-
zine's cover story in June on President
Brewster of Yale focused on the wid-
ening dollar gap between income.,'and
expenses which confront even" our
richest independent universities with
the spectre of staggering future defi-
cits. This month's FortllM carries an
article entitled "Private Colleges-A
Question of Survival," which quotes
Allan Cartter of New York University
as follows: 'Without a shift in current
trends, I would anticipate the ab-
sorption into state systems of all but
a handful of the strongest private uni-
versities. Private liberal arts colleges
are in the greatest trouble. It would not
be surprising to find only several score
left by 1980 with even a modicum of
vitality." One thinks of the recent
absorption into state systems of such
private institutions as Temple, and
the Universities of Houston, Pitts-
burgh and Buffalo.
For the smaller colleges, the great-

est single cost increase has been in
faculty compensation, both salaries
and fringe benefits. Part of the cost of

JXlge thirteen



And of Lunches

education in this country has tradi-
tionally been borne involuntarily by
college faculties who were notoriously
underpaid in comparison with mem-
bers of other learned professions. All
this is happily changing, partly in
response to an aroused sense of jus-
tice, but more particularly as a result
of the market situation. The college-
age population explosion is upon us.
New colleges are appearing at the in-
credible rate of one a week, and all
established Institutions have grown in
size.
For perhaps another 10 years, the

demand for trained college teachers
with the doctoral degree or its equiv-
alent is going to outrun the supply
by a wide margin. This fact is already
pushing up salary scales at the rate of
five to seven percent a year or more.
In addition to this long-overdue ad-
justment, the financial pressures on
college budgets are increased by in-
flation and a rising price level gen-
erally. The pinch is apparent on every
campus and every new building adds
substantially to operating and main-
tenance budgets.

Endowment income can be in-
creased only with glacial slowness,
and annual giving by alumni and
others hardly grows fast enough to
keep lip with rising costs. Yet, if
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tuition fees are raised too high, the
private college may price itself out of
the market for all but the wealthy
few. With tax-supported institutions
offering an excellent education at
greatly reduced tuition rates, how can
the private colleges compete? As Law-
rence Kimpton, former Chancellor of
the University of Chicago, put it, "in
the crassest terms possible, it is hard
to market a product at a fair price
when down the street someone is giv-
ing it away."

In any case, it is apparent that the

major share of the increase in the
college population will have to be
absorbed by tax-supported institutions.
Even if they wished to do so, the
realities of finance would prevent in-
dependent colleges from expanding
or multiplying at a rate that would
accommodate these tremendously en-
larged enrollments. This means that
the relative size of the private sector
of higher education will diminish.
Does it follow that their importance
in the scheme of things will suffer a
comparable decline? Does it ulatt~r
whether there is a viable area of Pri-
vate education?
No responsible person conce~ed

with higher education would fail to
answer that it emphatically does mat-
ter. Former President Harold W.
Dodds of Princeton wrote that "when
it is no longer possible for a parent ~o
find a school for his (child) except III

a universal state system, it will b?,
too late to worry about freedom ....

On the most practical level, of
course, it can be pointed out that the
existence of private institutions re-
lieves the taxpayer of a considerable
burden. Approximately one-third of
the college students in the nation are
enrolled in independent institutions
of higher learning. when one con-
siders the appropriations of tax funds
for our State-supported colleges and
universities it will be seen that the
saving to the nation runs to hundreds
of millions of dollars annually.

It is infinitely cheaper for the state
to subsidize private colleges than to
take over completely the burden of
educating their students.

AbODe, tile delegates eat in Memoriat Hall; below, alumni carry the buffet
outdoors.
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The matter of religion is also highly
important, and it is closely related to
the whole question of preserving free-
dom of choice in our society. For
those students who desire an educa-
tion guided by a religious concern, the
independent college, whether church-
related or not, particularly offers this
opportunity.
In many respects, the arguments in

favor of maintaining the vitality of
private institutions of higher learning
boil down to the matter of quality. 1n
various subtle as well as direct ways,
the independent colleges help set stan-
dards by which the success of the
whole national educational effort is
measured.
Among our great universities, Har-

vard, Yale, Columbia, M.I.T., Chicago,
and a few others remain unquestion-
ably preeminent. While it is true that
such public institutions as the Uni-
versity of California at Berkeley be-
long in this company, it is equally in-
contestable that Berkeley would not
be so great without the example of
the private centers of learning.
This is the case partly because the

keystone of private education is rigor-
ous selectivity, while public institu-
tions are under constant pressure to
operate on the "democratic" principle
of broa~ inclusiveness. Thus, many
state universities are required by law
to take any graduate of an accredited
high school in the state who seeks ad-
mission. Unless the university has
been able to rid itself of this require-
ment, there ensues a ruthless and
wasteful process of weeding which
handicaps the educational process and
imposes unnecessary burdens upon
the universities. Where state univer-
sities have waged a successful battle
for better admission procedures, the
exa.mpleset by excellent private instt-
t~tlOns has been an indispensable as-
sistance.
In the area of the curriculum and

the academic calendar, independent
colleges also serve to promote a spirit
of flexibility and experimentalism
which exercises a leavening influence
throughout the entire structure of
American higher education. Private
colleges are more at liberty to retain
the classic liberal arts and sciences
curriculum, for example, unmoved by
pressures to introduce "practical" or
"vocational" subjects. I happen to be
a strong advocate of the liberal arts
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education as the most effective instru-
ment for arriving at those elusive
qualities of rationality, taste, and judg-
ment which it is the ultimate aim of
education to produce. Having less im-
mediate need to be responsive to pub-
lic wishes in these matters, being able
to take more risks and to make mis-
takes, not viewing themselves as an
agency of the state in the same sense
that public institutions do, the inde-
pendent colleges are free to be at the
same time more specialized and more
general, to deal more with theory than
with practice, with questions of "why"
rather than "how to do it."
The same might be said of the size

or scale of education. Private institu-
tions will remain relatively small, with
smaller-sized classes and more indi-
vidual attention to students than will
be possible in many tax-supported
colleges and universities. Here again,
the independents can serve as a
model, an ideal, a target for others.
All this is closely bound lip with

the question of academic freedom. I
have already cited Harold Dodd's con-
tention that freedom of inquiry and
teaching would be imperiled by the
disappearance of independent higher
education. Every college and univer-
sity experiences the pressures to con-
formity that characterize modern
American society, but the faculties of
state-supported institutions are espe-
cially vulnerable because of their de-
pendence on legislative appropriations.

There is, therefore, clearly a strong
case to be made for the preservation
of our dual system of public and pri-
vate higher education in this country.
But the visibility of the system de-
pends on the Willingnessof our society
to support it. The total bill for higher
education last year was an incredible
$13M billion, but this still represented
only 2%of the Cross National Product,
surely not an exorbitant sum in our
affiuent society, particularly when it
has been estimated that our invest-
ment in education between 1929 and
1957 accounted for 1/5 of the rise in
national output. Part of our. task as
educators must be to stimulate an ade-
quate level of support from all sources,
public and private.
Before we appeal to the public for

increased support, however, we have
a duty to see that our own houses are
in order. By this I mean a thorough
search for any wasteful or extravagant

practices which could be eliminated
without affecting educational quality.
We must explore every opportunity
for cooperation with other colleges
which could result in savings or the
avoidance of needless duplication. All
of us have done some of this in con-
nection with common purchasing, li-
brary cooperation, and even sharing
faculty and facilities, and we must
do more.
There has also been a good deal of

discussion lately, sparked by Mac-
George Bundy of the Ford Founda-
tion, about benefits to be gained from
more daring management of college
endowments. While few of us can
hope to equal the appreciation in mar-
ket value that has been achieved by
the finance committees of Wesleyan
University or the University of Ro-
chester, still most college endowment
portfolios are notoriously managed too
little and too conservatively. And cer-
tainly, if kept within prudent limits,
greater investment in growth stocks,
and the application of a percentage
of capital gains to current operating
expenses could produce far more in-
come than is customary at present.
Increased alumni annual giving is

another considerable source of funds
for the future. Many colleges have yet
to present their needs dramatically
enough to tap this resource fully. Both
the percentage of alumni who give
and the average size of their gift could
be greatly increased. Perhaps even
more important for the future is the
building up of endowment through an
aggressive bequest program. Far too
few persons of means, and especially
our women graduates, have been made
sufficiently aware of the tax advan-
tages inherent in including a gift to
the Alma Mater in their estate plan-
ning. Of those who have, too few
make unrestricted gifts which can be
used where most needed. While
money is not everything, the fact re-
mains that there are virtually no first-
rate independent colleges which do
not have an endowment per student
of $10,000 or more.
In the course of his announcement

that the Ford Foundation would have
to retrench in its aid to education
program, MacCeorge Bundy asserted
that private gifts to colleges and uni-
versities ought to be five times greater
than they are now. 'Where," he asked,
"are the modem Andrew Camegtes-.
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the men who will do more than all
their friends expect?" The answer of
course is that wealthy individuals are
still great patrons of education, but
that given our present tax structure,
it is unlikely that there will be any
appreciable number of Carnegies, or
Mellons, or Rockefellers in the future.
Their successors are the business cor-
porations, and in the fifteen years or
so since it became a generally ac-
cepted practice for companies to give
a portion of their earnings to educa-
tion, they have made tremendous con-
tributions directly and indirectly
through matching gifts, capital grants,
scholarship programs, and gifts to in-
dependent college foundations such
as we have in both Maryland and
Virginia. Most corporate executives
are well aware of their dependence on
quality higher education, and have
persuaded their stockholders to invest
a part of earnings in Our colleges.
Many companies could do more, how-
ever, and scarcely any give as much
as 1% of their net income before taxes
to education. If all of them achieved
this percentage (as a group of Cleve-
land firms have pledged to do), gift
income from corporations would more
than double, to a total of some $800
million a year. How much of this
would go to private colleges is an-
other question, however. Corporate
giving used to be concentrated in the
independent sector because it was
rightly felt that businesses were mak-
ing a substantial, though involuntary,
contribution to public colleges through
taxes. Lately, however, we have wit-
nessed a trend in corporate aid to
education towards greatly increased
giving to state-supported institutions.
I feel this is unfortunate, but it is
happening nevertheless.
The great private charitable foun-

dations and trusts have in recent years
been the greatest single outside source
of support for higher education. They
have traditionally been inclined to-
ward the independent colleges and
universities, but many of the largest
are retreating from education in favor
of other pressing national needs-cur-
ban blight, the problem of poverty,
and international development. They
are tending also to make less distinc-
tion between public and private higher
education in their patterns of giving.
In view of these developments, ought
the private colleges to seek increased
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aid from state governments? And if
they do, what is the risk of losing
their independence under pressure
from legislatures to conform to spe-
cificcurricular and extracurricular pat,
terns? In some states, private insti-
tutions already benefit from state
scholarship programs, and from direct
grants and loans for capital purposes
under the theory that they provide
valuable services to the state and are
therefore clothed with a public pur-
pose. Occasionally the principle of
separation of church and state has
presented problems, as it has with
church-related colleges like this one
receiving state aid in Maryland. The
obstacle, however, can often be re-
moved in the process of constitutional
reviSion, if the people so desire. I
think it is safe to say that most of us
would prefer the most antiseptic pos-
sible arrangements with state govern-
ments, to ward off any danger of con-
trol. This would allow scholarship
grants which go to the students and
not to the institution, and the creation
of borrowing authorities which give
private institutions the right to issue
tax-exempt bonds for capital needs.
Whether or not these bonds would be
backed by the full faith and credit of
the state governments is a matter to
be determined in each jurisdiction.

One of the most serious ~robl~~:e~
the state level from the pomt 0 tng
of the private colleges, is the gr~~~er
movement to guarantee f~t:lrniahas
education to everyone. C:::ah 10 ked in
it and the Governor IS DC. f
d~bious battle with the Uni~ersltYR~_
California faculty over then~~:~~ional
cently the New York co ch a
convention has been debating s.u the
provision which already exist~ 17tion_
City University of New York. id the
free public .~olleges are b:ir°~ichest
fiscal capacities of even ~ t cer-
states, and they would amt rivate
tainly sound the death knell 0 P a
institutions in ti~e .. It seemsSettf:seat
much sounder principle to omewhere
state-supported colleges. ~ and to
near the true cost of tUltIon scale
provide scholarship gra.nt~~ ~o tal.
that would make certam d :e denied
ented young person woul f money.
a college education for lack 0 1 the
In the eyes of many P:r~P:~ the

Federal government appe Thi con-
great hope for the future. tha:~n the
viction arises from the fact rt to
last two deca~es Feder~l e~Pfr~m a
higher education has ns 0% f funds
negligible factor to about 2 0 these
from all sources. Furthermored with
vast sums have been dis~urseference
an absolute minimum of inter

A Day of Looking . gtlests see the archives display.
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with freedom of teaching and inquiry,
despite widespread concern that the
contrary would be true. Whether this
will always be so is another question
and the leverage Washington has is
tremendous. Certainly some of our
most prestigious private universities
have reached a critical degree of de-
pendence on Federal funds, and most
of us would feel the pinch if all aid
were withdrawn tomorrow. The worst
that can be said of the Federal pro-
grams at present, however, is that they
have disturbed the balance between
the sciences and humanities, that they
have made the rich richer, and that
they have enveloped us in bureau-
cratic red tape. All these difficulties
seem to be in the process of being
solved.
There is no reason to believe that

private institutions will receive any
special consideration from washing-
ton, and in fact their share of the

And, a Day of Excitement . . .

Federal bounty is becoming relatively
smaller. as great public universities
emerge as centers of excellence. Last
year the University of Michigan re-
placed M.I.T. as the leading recipient
of Federal support, and 5 of the top
10 institutions on the list were state-
supported. The recent administration
of the College Housing Loan Program
has certainly favored public institu-
tions, even though they have state
sources which private colleges do not
have.
In any case, one fact emerges clearly,

and that is that the Federal govern-
ment cannot by itself solve the finan-
cial crisis in private higher education.
We are rapidly becoming aware that
the Federal cornucopia is not inex-
haustible, and that orders of priority
will have to be established in our so-
ciety. Education will always take sec-
ond place to defense requirements,
and probably to certain welfare pro-

grams as well. Even the United States
is not wealthy enough to accomplish
all its national goals at once.
I apologize for this lengthy dis-

course on ways and means, but any
discussion of the future of the liberal
arts college is meaningless without it.l
firmly believe that the survival of the
liberal arts depends on the survival of
the smaller, private college. Money
alone won't do it, but without money
there is no hope. No one is crying wolf
these days-the crisis is real enough.
And yet there is ample cause to be-
lieve that our society will provide the
necessary support to continue our dual
system of education, and continue to
recognize and to prize the special ad-
vantages of intimacy, of style and of
competence which colleges like West-
ern Maryland offer. I confidently pre-
dict that this College is on the thresh-
old of another century of service to
the state and to the nation.

Dt«;ember, 1007 page seoeneeen



Terrors Also
Celebrate
Centennial

by Gordon Shelton
The Centennial edition of the WMC foot-

ball team has put an end to several con.
secuttve years of foundering in the red.

Hoffa Field now feels the cleats of a
radically different squad. The most notice-
able change is the record-e-z with only
johns Hopkins left. The Brst four games
reminded many people of the teams WMC
fielded in recent losing seasons-enatic. Play
a great game, playa lousy game; get close,
fade in the dutch. Frustration mounted on
frustration until the season's end came with
a long sigh of relief.

Our losing opener to Wagner gave indi-
cations of another season without celebra-
tion. Successful campaigns against Penn
Military and Lycoming stirred some hope
but much of it fell after our loss to Hamp-
den-Sydney, Then things began to pull to-
gether-the offense broke out, the defense
tightened up. A record Homecoming crowd
saw the Green and Gold crush Shepherd.
The tuming point came against the unde-
feated Yellowjackets of Randolph-Macon.
We could do no wrong in a 35-3 upset.
Bridgewater nnd Drexel pushed the record
up to 6·2.

The other, and more important change,
has been in spirit. By comparison, last year's
team was a team only by virtue of the name
-it was not one in spirit. The 1967 version,
although losing very few players to gradu-
ation, is entirely different. The intangible
bonds of unity knotted during the Randolph;
Macon game and have not weakened since.

On such a team it is difficult to accurately
and fairly Single out "stars," but I feel that
certain players deserve some measure of
recognition. Bruce Bozman is such a person.
Only a sophomore, his quarterbacking has
drawn compliments hom many quarters. For
years the Terrors have needed a quarterback
with Bruce's passing and calling talents. In
more than one game, the margin of success
was Bozman's intelligent and accurate man-
ngemcnt of the offense.

Bill Fanning is the smallest man on the
team, yet this junior has proven more than
a match for enemy players often 100 pounds
heavier. His blocking has given Bozman
time to pass and junior scoring-leader Jerry
Borga room to run. Borge's speed and brutal
running have made him one of the most
talented offensive players in many years.

The greatest concentration of talent roams
the defensive backfield. Co-captain Don
Stout and junior Carl Dictrich have stopped
many passes and scoring drives that could
very easily have gone all the way.

In my opinion, we have two strong con-
tenders for Littie-All-Amcrican in this same
backfield. Senior Carroll Yingling weighs
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Coach Ron Jones ponders a move against Shepherd during the Homecoming
game. In on the plan are Barry Bollinger (15) and Vince Festa (20).

only 140 lbs., more than justifying the nick.
name of Splinter. Yet he has intercepted
eight passes thus far and prevented numerous
others from reaching their rightful owners.
He never played football in high school and
was only manager of the Terrors as fresh.
man. Now the team would be in real trouble
without him.

Co-captain John Heritage is not a con-
tender for Little-All~American_he simply is
All-American. John leads the team in total
points and may soon get a new hehnet to
make room for additional award decals.
Coaches and players alike find no limit to
their praise. As for me, I could write this
whole article about John and have trouble
stopping. His contributions to the team in
leadership and talent are not the kind of
things you can define~you must see and feel
them.

The Terrors have come a long way this
season. Although graduation will remove
several mainstays, the nucleus is still there
for another great team. r hope they can fill
the shoes of this one.

SOCCER ON
UPSWING
.Despit,e a lat~ season slump in scoring,

thts year steam LS the best in Coach Homer
Earll's four'year reign. Previous teams to.
taled four victories. This season's squad has
matched that figure.

The team has been carried by a staunch
defense with four fullbacks outstanding in
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Bob Moore (81) takes down a Shep-
herd runner on a 1)Wlt retu.m.

The band, the Pompon girls and, be-
low, spectators around the field, en-
joued the Terror win over Shepherd.



The Alumni Association

Association
Gives Awards

by PhiliP E. Uhrig

Judge Moylan, as he is known best by
Western Marylanders, in being named Alum-
nus of the Year, received the highest award
the Alumni Association may bestow upon
one of its members. It was the first ever
presented and of particular significance be-
ing given in the Centennial Year.

The recipient is chosen on the basis of
qualifications and achievements in service to
Western Maryland, service to community,
and outstanding achievement in his chosen
field of endeavor or life work.

Last year, Judge Moyian retired from the
Supreme Bench of Baltimore where he had
presided over the Juvenile Court for nearly
a quarter century. His was known as "one of
the best In the country."

As shown above, the award was presented
by Philip Uhrig acting for Alumni Associ_
ation president, Dr. Wilmer Bell, who was
in Guam. One of the two presentations, the
outward manifestations of the award, was a
small silver bowl appropriately inscribed.
The other, beautifully hand-lettered in multi.
colored inks, bore an inscription acknowl_
edging him as Alumnus of the Year as fol
ows: "In recognition of the honor reflected
upon his Ahna Mater through his ...

. . Unselfish interest and loyalty in
serving to expand the usefulness. influence
and prestige of Western Maryland College.

. Service to humanity demonsb'ated by
his outstanding work wfth youth, the deaf,
and the Methodist Church.

... Achievement of prominence and dts,
tinction ns a Lawyer and Juvenile Court
Judge."

The list of his active participation and
leadership in mnny fields of human interest
is a lengthy one, far too much to review
here.

He is a native of Ijamsville, Frederick
County, a great baseball enthusiast, coach
and tutor to ballplayers who later received
national fame.

His wife is the former Mildred Wheeler,
'21. Both his sons are attorneys. His name-
sake Is State's Attorney for the City of Balti-
more. His youngest, Daniel W. Moylan, '56,
is a partner in the law finn: Bushong,
Byron and Moylan, Hagerstown.

Judge Moylan has been an active member
of the College Board of Trustees since 1948
and is a member of its Nominating Com,
mittee.
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Alumni Secretary Philip E. Uhrig presents Judge Charles A.
Alumnus of tM Year Award.

TO YOUR
HEALTH!

by Wilmer V. Bell, '30
John D. Rockefell~r, Sr., and Dr. Karl

Menninger, strange as it may seem, have ex-
pressed almost identical ideas about health
which we, as alumni, may find currently not
only comforting, but stimulating.

John D., Sr., presumably an expert on
personal longevity, said, '"'Giving is the secret
of a healthy life." There can be little doubt
that he could claSSify also as an eXpert on
giving. Dr. Menninger, also a recognized ex-
pert in his field, said, "Money giving is a
good criterion of a person's mental health.
Generous people are rarely mentally ill
people."

Despite its own century of life, Western
Maryland College probably has not been
seen heretofore primarily as either a sana-
toriu'.'" ~r a sanitarium. It does, nonetheless,
at thIS tllTle, fOllOwing the criteria of Rooke,
feller and Menninger, seem to provide rich
OPPOrtunity for both physical and mental
therapy.

Most of us have known that recent court
decisions have deprived our College of the



NEWS FROM ALUMNI
The fallowing informatiOn concerns mem,

hers of classes without a seC1~ry.

M~~S~:e::~:~~:~rin~~n~;ch:'J!
for 44 years. Another member of 1900, Mrs.
E~ta Stewart Young, died August 29 at Fox-
letgh Nursing Home, Garrison.
. Mrs. Irene Woodward Fogle, '01, has

died. In February, Mrs. Covington May Por-
ter, al,so '01, died. Miss Marion Handy. '03,
has died. The wife of Benjamin E Fleagle
lr. '04, died May 12. She was Mrs', France~
Guthrie Fleagle.

Although The Reverend Raymond S. Lit-
ain~eT, '07, died in July, 1956, we were not
notified until this year.

MI-s~ Fannie B. Merrick, Sudlersville; Mrl.
~berl R. Shedd, Washington, D. C. (both
08), and Mias Lillum F. Merrick, '21, Sud-
lersville, visited in Henderson, North Caro,
lina, in August. They went to see Mrs. Sam-
uelR.Wot80n,'OB.
In !eb~ary The Rev. Dr. Ch6uncey C.

Duy. 10, died at Long View Nursing Home.
He was a retired Methodist minister having:':e~pastorates in the Baltimore Confer-

C(lrl C. TWigg, Sr., died in May. The 1911
football star was a member of the Maryland
State Athletic Hall of Fame.

R. Edwin Wimbrow, '19, who had been
appointed magisb"ale in Ocean City the
month before, died in March. Oovemcr Ag-
new had appointed him 10 the sensitive job
of magistrate in the seaside resort.

1933
MRS. C. HERB£J\T LINZEY
(DoROTHy BILLlNCSLEY)
4216 HAMlLTONAv£Nu£

BAl.TIMOP.:E,MARYLAIW21206

A most sincere thank you 10 each of you

;~~ ~va~~~ :~u~lu~:ni~:e r;:ruh~i
all those minutes put together. Incidentally,
so many of you indicated on your return
cards th.at you really appreciated being con-
tacted_m fact, many cards were actually
complete biographies from 1933 to 19671
Several said, too, that they look regularly for
ncw~ of '33 in The HILL. The good coop-
erahve response gave me a little encourage-
ment, and I can't begin to tell you what
great fun it was for me hearing from so
many old friends. I know all of you wi1\
enjoy reading about them.

Mary Lawyer Myers is principal of Johns-
ville School for the Trainable Mentally Re-
tarded Children in Carroll County. She and
husband, Lyndon, are now grandparents.
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NOTICE

The Following schedule is being observed
for Class Secretary columns: December-
reunion classes only (that means classes
ending in three and eight), February=
non-reunion classes; April- reunion
classes; July-nan-reunion classes; Sep-
tember - no class news; October - all
classes. Classes without secretaries will
Bnd their news printed as information
and room indicate.

The oldest of their six children, Mary Lynn,
'84, is a registered pharmacist in Frederick.
Two youngest daughters began college in
September, Sally at WMC and Polly at
Shenandoah College.

Troy Hambsch: McGr(lth and family
moved back East in April and are living at
448 Creston Road, Camp Hill, Pennsylva-
nia 17011. Says she is "looking forward to
the reunion next year." Troy has agreed to
be chairman of a 35th Reunion Committee.
Susan Strow had no news, but it was nice to
hear from her anyway. She is still living at
the same address; P. O. Box 189, Shippens-
burg, Pennsylvania.

From Media, Pennsylvania, EmUI€ Brown
Morgan writes that she and her family were
to vacation in Kentucky in September. I'm
sure they must have had a wonderful trip.
They planned to live in one of the state
parks, where she had worked in a camp for
mountain girls in 1934, and she was anxious
to revisit the area after so many years.

Dr. Theodore (Ted) E. l.tJndl$ had quite
a bit of news. He is serving Ginter Park
Methodist Church in Richmond, Virginia,
with 1,725 members, and is a delegate to
1968 General Conference of Methodist
Churches in Dallas, Texas, in April. He is
also president of Virginia Conference Board
of Missions, and a trustee of Ferrum Col-
lege. Son, Ted, jr., is a senior at WMC.

Also from VirginiA, but this time Farm-
ville, I had a nice letter from Dr. Elmer
Hassell. Enclosed was a picture postcard
showing the beautiful interior of Farmville
Methodist Church, where he has been for
four years. He is married and has one son
who is in electronics in Portsmouth, Virginia.
Elmer and his wife spent four weeks abroad
last summer when he was a delegate to the
World Methodist Conference in London. Al-
though he works weekends and cannot at-
tend reunions, he always looks for news in
The HILL.

All the news coming in was not pleasant,
however. I was informed of the recent
death of Ch(lflie W(ffltlandt. His widow,

Ruth, was kind enough to answer my card
with a note saying he had had a fatal heart
attack on June 23. I am sure all of you join
me in extending deepest sympathy to Mrs.
Wentlandt and her family,

Rdston Brown, after receiving his B.S.
in physical education at Springfield College,
continued at Montclair State Teachers' Col-
lege for his Master's. He has been teaching
physical education and coaching football and
baseball in Glen Ridge, New Jersey. Also, he
is associate director, Camp Kingsley (a boys'
camp), at Raymond, Maine. He has a
married daughter (one grandson) and a son
in his senior year at Jacksonville University.

Mary Ellulbeth (Libby) Buckey Bixler
writes that she is living in New Windsor,
same place, where she «expects to be until
they carry her outl" She has asked me to
repeat the invitation she extended at the last
reunion five years ago, to every member of
the class to come to her home for cocktails
on Saturday, the day of the reunion in June,
from 3-5 p.m.

A delightful three-page letter arrived with
my mail from Sarah (S(llly) Mills Taylor.
In 1960 she and minister husband, Harvey,
became missionary evangelists in the Rocky
Mountains, western Canada, Mexico and
western Texas. In 1964 they moved to Co-
lumbus, Ohio, where she has been librarian
of the Training Institution of Central Ohio,
a rehabilitation center for most aggressive
delinquents, age 16 to 21. When asked if
they have any children, she always replies
that "she and her husband have 192, all
boys, all in reform school1" Through the
years, her job as librarian has brought her
in contact with several WMC alumni-in
1945 while Ilt N.E.A. Library, she met Kath_
leen Moore Hatler's husband. As Air Force
librarian in Japan, she met M(lry Ellen SeMI
Dixon's family, and in Compton, California,
in 1957, ClOOM Brinsfield Heed and her
son, Larry.

"Quite a busy gal" would probably best
describe Helen Doenges Engle. During the
summer she travelled to ElCpO and other
parts of scenic Canada, including Quebec,
Ottawa, Thousand Islands, and Niagara
Falls. This fall she began her seventh year
at Cambridge High School, in the English
department. Also the family furniture busi-
ness moved in July to a much larger loca-
tion in Cambridge. Daughter, Carol Ann, a
senior this year at University of Maryland,
spent the summer travelling to various
camps and colleges in many states, teaching
cheerleading techniques. Sounds like a very
exciting job. Helen very definitely is in favor
of making our 35th reunion in June "the
best one yetl"
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Heard from Harold and June Cooling
KOPI). Their son, Karl, and wife and two-
year-old Roxanna were evacuated from Leb-
anon during Mid-East war; evacuated to
Athens, now on Cyprus. She says conditions
in that part of the world cause constant
worry about their children. Karl, Ph.D.,
teaches at American University, Beirut, Leb-
anon. Harold coaches Waltham High-ex-
pects another good football team this year.
June is still teaching at Natick, Massachu,
setts. They, too, "hope they can make our
1968 reunion."
John Delaney wrote that he is employed

as an assistant director with the Maryland
State Department of Education. He has
four children and two grandchildren. Emily
Ewing Findlay said she vacationed in Den-
ver, Colorado, this past summer, where she
visited her college roommate, Gertrude Sher-
nUlIJ Francis.

From Pontiac, Michigan, a card arrived
from Mildred Fowble Mullinrc. She and her
family have lived there for 25 years. Hus-
band works for Pontiac Motor Division of
General Motors. They have a son, Terry, 21,
who is doing graduate work at University
of Michigan and Michigan State. Mildred
herself has done 24 hours of graduate work,
to change her teaching certificate from sec-
ondary to elementary, and for permanent
certification. She is employed by Pontiac
School District, began her 12th year at Mc-
Carroll School in September, and "loves liv-
ing in Michigan."

A real newsy card was sent by Bunk and
Jane Wine Hunter. They live in Lancaster,
New Hampshire, and have three children,
all graduated from college. Their younger
daughtcr started her first year of teaching
in September. During the summer she was
in England on an archaeological expedition,
and the summer before she was in Germany.
Their son, his wife, and 15-month-old son
live in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, where he
is a civil engineer working for Bethlehem
Steel. Their older daughter lives in Seattle,
Washington. Her husband, a graduate of
University of Virginia Law School, is in the
Navy. They have two children, and Jane
and Bunk have been to Seattle twice in the
last year to visit them. Bunk completed 30
years with Public Service Co. of New Hamp-
shire last April. Both are "looking forward
to June '68 and our reunion."

Had a card also from Russ and EliUlbeth
(AndV) Andrews Herbst. Though they had
no news to report, it was still nice hearing
from them. Russ said he hopes in some way
to "revive a little class spirit."

Gertrude Sherman Francis said she does
not expect to make the reunion as she will
be in Boston at the American Baptist Con-
vention. She plans to visit her Boston rela-
tives before attending and hurry home for
her daughter's high school graduation after-
ward. Her son has completed his two years'
active duty in the Navy, serving on the Mt.
McKinley out of San Diego and on the
U.S.S. Shangri-La in the Mediterranean. He
was to enter Southern Colorado State Col-
lege at Pueblo, Colorado, in September,
taking a pre-med course. Gertrude's hus-
band is still with the Air Force Accounting
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Col. Harry Balish. see '28.

and Finance Center in Denver, Colorado,
as a civilian.

All the way from San Diego, California,
my card brought much news also from Bar-
bara (Bobbe) Daskam Keyser. Their family
has settled in San Diego since husband,
Charles, retired from the Navy in 1955. He
is now an employment counsellor with San
Diego County. Bobbe, after receiving an
M.A. in personnel supervision from San
Diego State in 1960 and one in library sci-
ence from U.S.C. in 1964, has been refer-
ence librarian at Scripps Institution of

~=n~~~i.hBlde?ti:~~i~hu~t, ~~~:~d
his military sorvice and graduated from Urn,
versity of California, Santa Barbara, where
he was to begin graduate work in physics
in September. Judi is an intake interviewer
for the welfare department and is finishing
up her A.B. at San Diego State at night.
John finishes Navy duty in June, 1968, and
plans then to go to college. The Keysers
are planning to come east for the reunion
next year.

While on a trip to the Hawaiian Islands
this summer, Milson and Kothleen Moore
Raver had dinner, of all places, in Honolulu
with Dick, '34, and Sue Cockey KU!fer. Th~
Ktefees were attending the meetings of the
American Bar Association, while the Ravers
were there with a teachers' insurance com-
pany. The Ravers' oldest son, Carroll, and
wife have two little girls, one 3X years and
one 5 months. Jim, their Air Force son is
in England flying for NATO. He and wife
Sally enjoy sightseeing there whenever pos-
sible. Martha is a senior at Mr. Holyoke in
Massachusetts, and Anne is a freshman at
Oberlin.

Seeming to verify the above dinner meet-
ing in Honolulu, a card followed from Sue
Cockey Kiefer. In addition to visiting Hono-
lulu, the Kiefers travelled by rented car on
the island of Oahu, and also spent several
days on Kauai, Hawaii, and Maui. Sue

wrote that they "were impressed with the
beauty of the islands, friendliness of the peo-
ple, and especially the pride the peo~,le ha:e
in being a part of the United States. While
in California visiting daughter and grand-
daughters, they stayed several days with
Charlie and Bobbe Doskam Keyser.

In addition to offering me "condolcnces
on my new job," John E. George .also g~ve
me some newsl Though he descnbed him-
self as "not very newsy," seems as though
he is. Earlier this year, he was elected to
the presidency of the Sudlersville ~a~.
Congratulations, John! He still has his In-
surance agency and his grain elevator an?
feed business in Sudlersville, where hIS
daughter and older son arc associated with
him He is another who hopes to make our

~:~i~o~eann~e~a~~a~~~!S ~:h;;~ !':te~~~c;.~
Apparently he missed the last one five years
ago, as we did.

From Kingston, Rhode Island, Katharine
Merritt BeU sent a card saying that her bus-

:~d~tR~~Gnf~e~s~ !f ~~d!S~~la~d~~~~~
dren are Carolyn Barszcz, who has fourt:!~:~~;!~:~d h~:~n~hta;ilic th;;:; o~u:h~

:~~t~~~: a~~nive~ii~~ih:1e ~~~~s K~~~
artne herself is secretary of bacteriology de-
partment at U.R.I. and her activities, other
than family, are centered around church,

m~~~~tcM. Elderdice has been with. the
Baltimore Gas and Electric Company Sl.DCC

March of 1934 and has been married to

:::; I;i~7:a;~rJ:' h:?'~/~er:a~!et~it~~
to both and living in Westminster all these
years." He is now Manager of the W~ste.m
District for the Company, with the district

~!c:~d :~:~!~~r·w~~ :~: !~!e~~v:nd
they have also five grandchildren.

aft:~ilii:~g ~~~k:2b::~Z o!eili: f;~t~:;::~
adjoins the college campus, she and her hus-
band were forced to sell when a highway
came across their farm. Half of the farm was

~~~~h:::dhe~\!e:!~~ h~~?:~~reC:~h~d
lived for 49 years. They purchased another
larger farm five miles from Westminste~,

:~~r:::e e~~~ghedh;sb;~~ a}~:!i:~~ ~~~
have a herd of 75 purebred Guernsey. cows.
She said also that they enjoy their two
grandchildren-Sandra Lee, 5, and Dwayne,
3,

po~:a~rw~~rtroa;i~~;g;~ :r:,~~~~.n;~~
went back into teaching in 1956-was librar-
ian at Mt. Airy Senior High until June,
1965. She then retired to devote full time

~e~:i~lla ~d~!~:thg:ra~~~~~~~;il~n!r~~n~
January, she should really be busy!

tea~~::e:~ht~~~~e:so a~dt~asrb:~~~a:

~~:I :::i~~e~ i~1~n!0;r:i~~;C~: ~~~
band also teaches in Baltimore. Daughter,
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Nancy, is married. Son, Joe, will be leaving
in Febmary for two-year tour of duty with
Naval Air Reserves.

Though she didn't have much news to
send about herself or her family that "wasn't
three or four years old," Ann Wolverton
ulvton did send some. Her husband is in
business for himself as a C.P.A. and she has
stopped teaching. Their daughter is married
and they have two wonderful grandsons.
Son, Stuart, is in his last year at University
of Maryland.

As for me" Dorothy Billingsley Linzey,
our son, Don, 61, received his Ph.D. in ver-
~ebrate zoology from Cornell University in
66 and was an instructor in the graduate
school there for a year. He is now assistant
professor of biology at the University of
South Alabama at Mobile, Alabama. Our
daughter, June, 18, entered the new nursing
program at Baltimore Junior College this
fall. My husband, Herb, has just retired,
after 36 years, from the Baltimore Post Office
as a .SUpervisor, and we are enjoying our
new life very much! We are also now as so
many of you, in the grandparent category,
and find that it's one of life's most wonder-
fulexperiences.

My address is at the head of this oolurnn.
As we ~~e.scheduled for another "roundup
of. ne~s m April, may I remind you that
thiS will be possible only if all of you 00-
o~ratc. P.lease don't wait for cards-just
,,:nte. DUring the holidays might be a good
hme to get that news to me for our next
oolumn. But if this is not possible, please
let me have it in time so that I can get it
to. the College by February 1, two months
pr.lOr.to publication of The HILL. Here's
wlshmg a very wonderful Christmas to each
of you!

1938
Mas. VEIINON R. SIMPSON
(HELEN LEATHERWOOD)

208 EASTCHUI\CH STREET
MOUNT Amy, MARYLAND21771

May I make a suggestion? Before going
any further, climb up on a sturdy chair and

~l!wth~ff ~:'d~s~O~t f~~r ~fas:~. s~~
you are all set. As you read about these
classmates, look them up in the yearbook.

:~~k~~y 0070~;f!~~1z: ~~~l~ S::v:: !~t
fo:~~~~i~~~ ~l~~~:, i~e~avS:n~e~:mfr~~
Beniamm Harrison, Indiana, states that Col.
Harry BaUsh was one of a class of active

~~%~e~ii~~~:~~n~e~~~~~n:tg~~ua~:~
fcnse Informatjon School on June 24. A
highli~t of the course was a field trip to
Washmgton, D. C., where Col. Balish and
his class received briefings by government
officials in the Pentagon and visited Infer-
I~ation officers of the various military ser-
vices. (This is "Reds Balish," that big foot-
ball player whom I sat next to in biology
lecture class a little over thirty years ago!)

Col. John Lavin writes from Iyrrur, Tur-
key, where he is with Landsoutheast Hq.
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(NATO) as a logistics staff officer. John
and Ginny have three children. Mike, the
youngest, is with them in Turkey. Tom is a
junior at Kansas University. Patty, now Mrs.
William Gerhards, has a son and daughter
and lives in Lawrence, Kansas. The Lavins
were scheduled to return to the States in
November having been in Turkey since July,
1965.

Col. Wesley Jarrell Simmons, Regular
Anny, has completed four years with
ACSFOR at the Pentagon. He was scheduled
to leave last September on an unaccompa-
nied tour to Korea for 13 months. Jerry and
Anne Brinsfield Simmons live in Arlington,
Virginia. Daughter, Jan, is a sophomore at
Davis and Elkins College, Elkins, West Vir-
ginia, where she is majoring in Gennan. She
is on the Honor Roll and was selected as
the college's "Best Dressed" for Glamour
Magazine contest. When not pursuing her
studies, Jan works as a fashion model.

Lt. Col. Samuel F. Baxter, U.S.A., retired,
wrote from nearby Ellioott City area. Sam
married Helen Swihura from East Islip, New
York. They have four children. Betsy, 20,
junior at Marycrest College, Davenport,
Iowa; Nancy, 19, sophomore at Marygrove
College, Detroit, Michigan; Stephen, 14,
freshman at Cardinal Gibbons High, Balti-
more; Jane, 12, seventh grade, Ellicott City.
Sam entered the Anny as a 2nd Lieutenant
(ROTC, WMC) 1941, at Camp Lee, Vir-
ginia, where he trained troops and got
married. Went to California desert, then to
the Southwest Pacjfic, visiting Australia,
New Guinea and the Philippines. Came
home and returned to civilian life in 1946
but went back in 1948 with Army Trans-
portation Corps in Washington, D. C. Went
to Korea for Christmas 1950. Served in same
unit (IX Corps Hq.) with George Skinner,
'37, and Ham) Luman, '37. Served later at
Governors Island, New York; Heidelberg,
Germany; Detroit, Michigan; and finally
\Vashington, D. C., where he retired in
1964. Sam now works for the B. & O. Rail-
road in Baltimore. Living now not too far
away, he hopes to attend some WMC func-
tions. I

A news item in the Ballinwre Evening
Sun states that The Reo. Charles R. Ehr-
hardt, D.D., minister of the First Presbyte-
rian Church of Phoenix, Arizona, was the
guest preacher at the Second Presbyterian
Church, St. Paul Street, July 18. Dr. Ehr-
hardt holds the honorary degree of Doctor
of Divinity from WMC. (Having not seen
him in all these years, I picture "Charlie"
our postmaster in old Smith Halll)

Remember the inseparatables? I always
wondered how things turned out for H. Kirk
and Henrietta Wolfe Fallin. Here 'tis. Kirk
is combustion engineer, Bethlehem Steel,
Sparrows Point; Henri, biology teacher,
Eastern High School. They have two chil-
dren and four grandchildren. Herbert Kirk,
lr-, '82, 4th generation to graduate from
WMC, married Janet Hannan and has two
daughters and one son (redhead). Herb,
Jr., got Master's at West Virginia Univer-
sity; is mathematician in research at Aber-
deen; teaches at Loyola College at night.
Daughter, Maureen Fallin Eckels, graduate

of University of Maryland, lives in Pitts.
burgh, Pennsylvania, with husband, Phillip
(research Westinghouse), and son. Kirk and
Henri went to Hawaii on their 25th wed-
ding anniversary; to Europe this past sum.
meron theiT28th. How's that?

Good to hear from Thomas and Lillian
Gore Heaps living in Street. They have two
daughters. Barbara Helen graduated from
Kutztown State College, Pennsylvania, in
'66; teaches art in Havre de Crace High
School. Susan is sophomore at North Har-
ford High School; very interested in music.
Husband Tom works for De Laval Separator
Co. and travels a great deal. Lillian keeps
busy with housework, church and school
activities.

Dr. Kenneth W. Baumgardner is head of
the music department (faculty of eight) at
Brcnau College, Gainesville, Georgia. Ken
has three children. Daughter, Kenille, at-
tended Georgia Southern College, married,
teaches first grade in Davidson, North Caro-
lina, where husband is senior at Davidson
College. Son, Darrell, freshman, Georgia
Tech; major, physics. Vivian, freshman, high
school.

Mary Edwards Mackley writes from
nearby Woodbine to refresh my memory
about her family. Mary and I spent a happy
day together last August. She has six chil-
dren. Her husband died in April '62; Mary
began work that year at Springfield State
Hospital; September '62-'66, taught French
at Sykesville High School; transferred '66-
'87 to Pikesville Senior High; is now at the
new South Carroll High School, subject is
still French. Twin daughters, Barbara, '64,
and Judy work at Greater Baltimore Medical
Center as secretaries. Barbara has two chil-
dren, Jennifer, 4, and Mike, 3. Jim, Uni-
versity of Maryland '67; has fellowship for
graduate study in entymology, University
of Florida. Martha, junior, University of
Maryland, is in the nursing school. Ellen,
first year Strayers Business School (Medical
Executive Secretarial Course). Dan, 10th
grader at South Carroll High; play~ foot-
ball. Great going, Maryl

From Tile Maryland Dietetic Auociation
Bulletin comes a wonderful writeup. "Would
you like to meet a spark of Vitality, II born
leader, a channing and gracious hostess?
Then you will want to meet our new Presi-
dent, Eloise Chipman Payne" (our own
"Chippy"). John and Eloise live in Towson.
Graduating from WMC, Chip interned at
The University of Maryland Hospital. She
has been dietitian in the Cambridge, Mary-
land, Hospital, the Peninsula General Hos-
pital in Salisbury, and Assistant Dietitian at
Church Home and Hospital. In Public
School Cafeterias, Department of Education,
Baltimore City, she was dietitian, specialist
and assistant supervisor. At present she is
Supervisor of Public School Cafeterias of
Baltimore City. 1n addition she teaches adult
education "Basic Food Service Course," and
is a member of Centennial Committee of
WMC. Eloise belongs to numerous state
and national organizations connected with
her work in which she has held various
offices and has written articles for their pub-
lications. She still has time for her friends,
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traveling, bowling, rose gardening, com-
mittee work, and gourmet foodsl With her
wonderful background plus enthusiasm and
II grand sense of humor the Maryland Di-
etetic Association welcomes her as their
President for '67-'68. Thanks, husband Bill,
for sending this to me. We're "proud as
punch" tool

How I enjoy hearing from youl Sorry I
cannot include the names and characteris_
tics of your favorite pets in the column. The
Humane Society would be happy but not
our editor! Keep my Ll-year-old David
shouting, "More mail, moml"

1943
MRS. ROBul' I. THOMPSON (JEAN BENTLEY)

22 wooosms ROAl)
CHACRINFALLS, OHIO44022

Thanks to all of you who answered my
cards-How about the rest of you??

loon Daniels Bair wrote from Mechanics-
burg, Pennsylvania, to tell me that their
son, Bill. is a sophomore at Bucknell-pre-
med, varsity football, and track and stu-
dent=daughter Ann is a junior in high
schooL From Frances Ogden Moore in Had-
donfleld, New Jersey, comes the news that
daughter, Kathy, worked in Maine this sum-
mer-is now living at home and attending
Glassboro State Teachers College (Of Sum-
mit meeting fame). Son, Frank, took a 1,-
5OO-milebicycle tour of Europe this summer
-now senior in high school. Roberta is in
6th grade and Alice in Ist grade. Fran and
Bob are "just great."

Marie Steele Cameron wrote that she
went to Hawaii in April, her daughter, Em-
ily, went to Italy on the Student Plan, then
the whole family went East (from Bryant,
Ohio) to visit-later they all went to Wyom-
ing and Idaho-through Yellowstone and the
Grand Tetons. It was their year for travel.
Meanwhile Marie is on the City Park and
Recreation Board and is running for the
Bryant School Board. See you in the spring,
Don and Marie.

Pat, '48, and losh Ensor are now living in
Ashton. Pat says. "We built much of this
bouse ourselves=Togethemess-c" Daughter,
Carole, is a freshman at WMC-son, John,
is a sophomore in high schocl-cthee two
boys are 8 and 9. Josh retires from FBI in
30 months. Pat is working for a Washing-
ton stock broker investment firm and loving
it.

Milt Hllber wrote that he had quite a
summer jumping from riot to riot-and lec-
turing at Universities in Michigan. Ohio,
Indiana, and Minnesota. Also this summer,
Milt was 1. Promoted to full professor, 2.
Appointed "Director of Centre for Om-
sumer Affairs," 3. Elected by faculty to the
University Committee, the faculty governing
committee for the University of Wisconsin.
Milt and Ruth are hoping to get back to
WMC for our reunion in the spring.

Dorothy Sowter LeBar says they have
moved to the country but still are in Ham-
den, C'..onnecticut_she would love to get to
our reunion but the date may conflict with
her husband's 25th at Yale. Hope you can
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make both. From Reisterstown comes word
that there are no more additions to the Mac-
WiUiams family. Oldest son, Gary, is a
freshman at WMC. Their baby, Craig,
started kindergarten so Jeanie doesn't know
what to do with herself during the day
(Mac says). Mac and Jeanie had a get-to-
gether in August with Rock and June Raw-
lin.." Frasier (Scotty) and Lee Scott, '47,
Anna Rose Anderson, '45, and Fred, '48,
and Naney Eckhardt at Fenwick Island.

Bud Smith wrote a nice letter. Did you
know that he and Jeanne, '44, are grand-
parents?? Daughter, Carol, presented them
with a granddaughter, Stacy Anne, this
summer. Stacy Anne's dad is at Clemson
where he plays football. Bud and Jeanne's
son, Mike, is college looking while youngest
daughter, Ann, continues to be the family
character and enjoys all phases of life.
Jeanne has been doing substitute teaching-
particularly enjoying high school work. Bud
reports all is well in Salisbury. Johnny Wil-
liams writes that he's still living in Towson.
His oldest boy is a junior at University of
Baltimore, daughter in nursing school, and
he finally got his 4-year-old in kindergarten.

Word from Nebraska from Hazel Metz
Fox that her children are now 9 to 16. Her
husband, Allan, teaches at Lincoln Job
Corps. Hazel is still at University of Ne-
braska. Hope to see you in the spring, Hazel.
ALvin Levin writes that his oldest daughter,
Denyse, is getting married May 26. He
hopes that's not Reunion Weekend cause
he's looking forward to our 25th. Good.

Thanks to Don Bunce for a nice letter
from New Orleans, Louisiana. Don's son,
Dick, graduated from Wooster College this
spring. Don and his family went from there
to Expo 'frT. Dick spent the summer hitch_
hiking through eight countries in Europe
returning in time to be married in August.
He is now in Madison, WisconSin, beginning
graduate work in sociology. He received a
three-year fellowship from the University of
Wisconsin (Milt Huber, please note). Den's
daughter is a freshman at Louisiana State
University. His Wife, Betsy, is teaching 3rd
grade again this year. We were truly happy
to hear that Don has fully recovered from
surgery. What a sales talk he gave on the
glOries of New Orleans. (fanieth Horsey
GoUin-the Bunces were disappointed that
you didn't get down to see them.)

Sam Harris wrote an epistle that I thor-
oughly enjoyed, but it will be difficult to
condense. On June 1, Sam and Vera flew
to Massachusetts to Samuel Young's grad-
uation from Amherst-cum laude. On June
24, Sam Young was married to Katherine
Land at Danvi1le, Virginia. One of bis ush-
ers was his Codfather, Joe Rowe. Kathy is
a graduate of Mt. Holyoke and is now teach,
ing junior high English in Philadelphia
while Sam Y. is attending University of
Pennsylvania Craduate School of Fine Arts
(in architecture). Daughter, Susan 19 is at-
tending Palmer Junior College in Charles_
ton, South Carolina. Laura will soon be
nine; the twins, Mimi and Marty, are now
in kindergarten. Dr. Sam is still desperately
in need of another doctor to belp him out-
business is great. Sam reported that Dottie

Whorton Joh~, '44, is living in Charlotte,
North Carolina. Also that Mike, '47, and
Connie Phillips visited with them at Myrtle
Beach this summer. Peggy Reeves Saunders'
address is Route 4, Elizabeth City, North
Carolina. Sam and Vera are planning on
our 25th Reunion-a good excuse to visit
the family in Philadelphia.

Joe Whiteford wrote that he spent two
months in Europe this summer and learned
to appreciate home that much more. His
company is building a large organ for the
Kennedy Cultural Center in Wasbington,
D. C. Ma'1l Virginia Walker says their only
big news is that daughter, Carol, is no~ a
freshman at University of South Carolma

;~:~e a:o~~m~bMai~ ~ -jsw;O~~a~~n:Sm:ili
and hopes to make it to the reunion.

We Thompsons are hack in the fall r~u-
tine now after a camping vacation in Maille
and New Brunswfck, Canada. Boh a~d our
No. 1 son, Don, even got in a week s fish-

~!in~ w~~o~~ ~~nrc:!~:t) .: H~~~~~;d
for his sopbomore year. Boh and I are ac-
tive in the current School Bond Drive an~
Bob is vice-president of the high schoo
boosters club, so it looks like another ~SY
year-to be climaxed by our 25th reuniOn.
To quote Bud Smith's letter, "All of ~~~
aware of the lOOth Anniversary. of uld
coinciding with our plans-which she d~:!0iU:~:s~:;:~:,s,;:~!o~ol~t~~d~
Hope to see you all, then.
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and other remote areas of Alaska where
there are no secondary schools. This is a
true mission school as the students who
come here are not committed Christians and
many times seem to be hardened to the gos-
pel. So the challenge has been great but
often rewarding. Alaska is surely America's
last frontier and is absolutely beautiful and
BIC. Sitka is located on an island with
about fourteen miles of road. We do have
daily flights in and out when the weather
permits and a freighter comes in three times
ea~h month with most supplies. It is ex-
clilng to live here."

Pete's wife, Ruth, also is teaching in the
school and is the artist for the museum
located on the campus.

~ee~ I r~ind you all that our 20th re-
umo.n IS commg up in May? We'll be cele-
bratmg during the Centennial Year, so that
should give us added impetus to return to
the campus and see what has happened
there during the last twenty years. If any of

~1:as~a:nd"J,:!e~lo~~g~~~~~~ ::~~i~~;
this column.

1950
Mns. RODEnT T. SOMMERS (HELJ::N RAY)

139 H...RTSWOODROAD
STA),.IPORD,CONNECTICUT06115

Samuel -:. Knepp died suddenly on Jan-
uary 22. HIS wife, Patricia Chatterton '48
and two sons, Christophcr and Paul: liv~
at 613 Kingston Road, Baltimore.

1953
MRS. JOliN M. CLAYTON(NANCY McMA"rn)

1717 BELVUEDnrve
FORESTHILL, MARYLAND21050

B A .note f.rom Nancy Wagner Phillips from
A°ble saymg she is a typical suburbanite.

sch~( ~;k~'n::d~~t :~~C:;i~:hi';!u;s~~d~

~~~m~, i~TnAa ~~~~ ~~;se~::~:!~e ~;;i
teach and help with this for a couple of

~:;,t~~. H~~rh~:b:~~r~oa~~ i;a~~~e?'e~~~
n~r for Annco Steel Co. (Metal Products
DIV.)

el:C~~~ ~~~~:~!'r I~'?~~ei~:~~~!~g~~~ti:~=
of Interior ~signers, affiliated with the

~~i~ ~:l~te:~:eearhai~ a~:o:;~~; ~f9;~:
Issue of Interiors Magazine, which was in
~lth an A.I.D. conference held in Wash-
mgton.

After seeing Betty Walter Corwell in
Hutzler's this summer, she has sent her new
address: 26 Northampton Road, Timonium
21093. She is now teaching at Towson High
School after a number of years at Southern
High School

Anne Placht Lyons writes that her family
travelled to Niagara Falls, Canada, and the
New England states this summer. She has
been director of her church's weekday
school for the past two years (St. Paul's Lu-
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theran Church, Lutherville). Her sons are
Jay, 11, and Dan, 8.

Rev. Wesley L. Gebhard is at the Nor-
wood Methodist Church, III Popular Street,
Marietta, Ohio 45750.

Tom Page and Billie now live at 12108
Mnckell Lane, Bowie 20715, with daughters
Linda, 8, and Sandra 6. Tom is with
NASAIGSFC as an Engineer for Applica-
tion Technology Satellite ATS-FC Program.
He travels a little and was at Cape Ken-
nedy in April for a launch of ATS·A. He is
still in the Army Reserves, his second year
of C & G at Sheridan Annory.

We have had some delightful visits this
summer from Dot Stackhouse-she is now
a vice-principal in the Montgomery County
School System-and Elsie Maytrott Green-
halgh. Elsie, Bill and daughter, Barbara, 7,
spent a weekend with us shortly after their
return from Expo '67. Elsie is now pretty
much in charge at Dahliadel, and Bill
teaches in the Special Education Program
in Vineland. Fran (Paljl, '54) and Paul Farn-
ham were also guests for a weekend. They
are now in Alexandria, Virginia. I am sure
there were many Expo travellers this sum-
mer in our class. Besides the Greenhalghs,
George Vun Nostrand and his family were
there in July.

The Class of 1953 announces with sorrow
the death of a heloved member, Barbara
Davison Shanklin, on September 23, in
Hagerstown, Maryland. Bobbie was struck
and killed Instantly by wheels that had
broken loose from a tractor trailer as it
passed her rural mailbox where she was
standing.

Bobbie is survived by her husband, Arthur
Shanklin, also of the Class of '53, and by
three children, Scott, Stephanie, and Mary
Dorcas.

A memorial fund has been set up known
as The Barbara Davison Shanklin Memorial
Fund. Initially, funds from the memorial are
to be used to furnish the reception room of
the new girls' dormitory. It is hnped that
contributions to the fund will be made
through the years by those who knew her to
further perpetuate Bobbie's memory.

1958
Mus. RICH"'RU B. rAl.M:EU

(NATALIE \VARI1"IELD)
4206 VENADODRIVE
AUSTIN,TEXAS 78731

Creetings to you alt from deep in the
heart of Texas. Austin is now the home of
the Palmers. We arrived here after a de-
lightful three and a half day trip through
Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama, Georgia, Mis-
sissippi, and Louisiana. We were able to
take a little time to sightsee along the way
which was fun for us all. Dick has been
transferred here to the home office of Scien-
tific Methods.

We think Austin is a lovely city and are
thrilled by the beautiful foothills. Our home
is on the fringe of the city where the foot-
hills begin and the view and the sunsets are
just marvelous. Although we miss our fam-
ily and friends at home, we feel we are

going to enjoy our life here very much.
\Ve haven't met any cowboys or Indians

yet, much to our s-veer-cld's dismay, but
we have made the acquaintance of a scor-
pion, a lizard, and a snake. The latter I am
happy to report was of the non-poisonous
variety. Such nrc some of our new friends
in the big country. We do hope that our old
friends who are planning a trip to the 1968
World's Fair in San Antonio will come via
Austin and see us.

The Richard Carsone (MarCUI Haves) are
tho ncw superintendents of The Gencral
Gennan Orphan Home in Catonsville. Mar-
cia and Dick and their three children,
Bobby, 2 years, Laura, 31f, nnd Beth, 6l~
arc now living at The Home where Mareia
and Dick are working as a team. The chil-
dren at the home range in age from six
through their teens. Each child has one par-
ent living but their parents are unable be-
cause of illness or work to care for them.
When children arc graduated by the local
high school, they can remain at the home
while they continue their education at a lo-
cal college or trade school. Dick and Mar-
eta plan, work, and play with the children
while training them to grow into responsible,
mature adults. Hats off to you both for II

commendable undertakingl
I do hope you all had a good time at

Homecoming. We certainly hated to miss
the Centennial Celebration, but such is the
problem of being 1,500 miles away. My
deadline for the next column is February 1,
so please drop me a line and keep me
posted on your activities prior to that. Have
a happy holiday.

1962
MRS. JAMES R. COLE (JUDY KING)

173 DAVlD AVENUE
\VESTMINSTER,MARYLAND21157

Mam Lemkau Horn writes that hubby
Charles is working for the University of
\Visconsin as co-director in the Center for
Advanced Study in Organization Science.
Their new address: 4124 N. Bartlett Ave-
nue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53211.

Captain and Mrs. James QUinlan (Mary
Frances Hohman) arc traveling with Uncle
Sam. Write them: 2nd Battalion, 32nd
Anncr, 3rd Armored Division, APO New
York 09039.

Judy Lorry married William Murphy on
May 27.

Rtlth Arm MIlson Maertens sends a new
address: 35 Livingston Street, Rhinebeck,
New York 12572.

Paul L. Miller married Valerie C. Rodey
on May 21. Paul and his bride make their
home at 409-0 Town & Country Boulevard,
Ellicott City.

Lucy COllnors mnrrtcd Pat McEligot on
July I. Pat is a lawyer for the Interstate
Commerce Commission in D. C. but plans
to return to private practice in Seattle,
Washington, in the spring. Lucy is editor
of the Job Corps Stnff Newsletter. Their
address: 2115 Newport Place, N.\V., wash-
ington, D. C. 20005.

Harry and Helen Buehm Crumpacker
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have already filled up their new home in
Silver Spring. Twin sons, John Traver and
David William, arrived on March 13. The
twins join brother Harry, jr., and sister,
Hayden.

Tim and Judy Younger Hale have a
daughter, Jennifer Ann, who arrived on
April 13. Jennifer has two big brothers,
Dillon and Scott.

Dr. and Mrs. Downey Price (Edna Bent,
'63), had a son, Joel Mark, on April 29.

Ron, '65, and Sandy Reed Shirey wel-
comed a son, Heath O'Bennlon on Septem-
ber 5. Their daughter, Shawn, is 3.

Hap and Pat Harr Kinsley are singing
lullabies to Anne Elizabeth who was born
on March 2.

Douglas Ronald Jobson's proud parents
arc Ron and Barbara (Yingling). Doug ar-
rived on August 21.

Captain and Mrs. Cary (Marian Edwards)
Parker's first baby was a lovely daughter.
Holly Aileen was born on August l L.

JimMoore Dies
In Vietnam

Lt. Col. James B. Moore, '53, a
career officer nnd a former assistant
professor of military science at West-
ern Maryland College, was killed in
Vietnam, the Defense Department has
announced.

Jim, who was 36, died October 10
as a result of wounds received in
action close to the demilitarized zone.
He was first reported missing.

Born in Ridley, Pennsylvania, Jim
graduated from Ridley Park High
School before receiving his B.A. from
Western Maryland.

He graduated in the Army ROTC
program and was commissioned as a
second lieutenant. In the ned four
years, he was stationed at Fort Ben-
ning, Georgia, Fort Knox, Kentucky,
and Fort Lewis, Washington.

He returned to Fort Knox in 1958
for an advanced course in armor be-
fore going to Germany for three years
with the 11th Armored Cavalry Regi-
ment.

From 1963 until 1966, Jim was as-
signed to the ROTC staff at Western
Maryland College while he studied for
a Master's in education. He then spent
a year at the Command General Staff
College in Leavenworth, Kansas.

Jim left for Vietnam in July and
was stationed with the First Air
Cavalry Division at An Khe in the
Central Highlands.

He was promoted to major while
at Western Maryland College. Jim
had just been promoted to lieutenant
colonel, his wife, Ann Trice, '53,
learned from the Defense Department
after she had received official nctiti,
cation of his death.
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Doug and Mary Bess Wood Miller have
a new home at 644 Baltimore Boulevard in
Westminster.

Daoe, '61, and Nancy Roekle Sullivan
spent part of the summer seeing the V_ S.
While in California they spent some time
with Jim and Carleen Ritter Minor in San
Jose.

Brenda Turner Woodie writes that her
husband Ralph has bought his own out-
door advertising company in Bluefield, West
Virginia. Their new address is 2926 Oak-

grove Avenue, zip code 24701.
Jim and I vacationed in September at

Rehoboth Beach with Dick and Ann Me·
ding Gillespie. Our leisure time came to a
quick halt when Hurricane Doria caused
us to evacuate. Quite an experience!

It was good to see all those who made the

~~~~i~~r ~eJ~~ o~ l~~~r:~:~o:n:ausu:::ld
like to have, please let me know. :'-lso
please keep your news coming-especially
address changes.

An Open Letter ...
As Co-Chairmen of the Henrietta P. Scott

Fund, we would like to take this opportunity
to express our deep-felt appreciation to those
alumnae who joined with us to honor a fine
lady who served Western Maryland for nine
years before her retirement this past June.

"Mama," as she was appropriately and
affectionately named by her Blanche Ward
girls, retired quite unexpectedly, leaving
little time to prepare a ceremony which
would honor her in the manner she so richly
deserved. Therefore, when it was learned that
she would be taking that long-dreamed-of
trip to California to visit with her son and
his family, the Henrietta P. Scott Fund,
a money-raising campaign, was initiated
Knowing that Mama had planned the trip
for next summer when her tenth year at
Western Maryland would be completed, we
felt that this type of gift would be of more
value at this time than the addition of yet
another piece of memorabilia to her already
overflowing possessions.

\Ve all know what a large and important
role Mama Scott played in our college years.
She was not just a House Director, she was
in reality a "mother away from home" to
most of the girls who lived in Blanche Ward
Dormitory. The rigors of the campus routine
were often very diffieult and many days were
filled with frustrations and crises which left
us defeated and uncertain of ourselves and
our future. In times such as these Marna
was always there, ready to lend her shoulder
and offer the words of encouragement whieh
would holster our morale.

Her apartment doo- was always open,
whether for a heart-to-heart talk, a quick
study session, or a little extra piano practice.
And how many hours of relaxation were
spent sitting around her living room, either
chatting about campus activities or engaging
in an old-fashioned hour of song? It was at
Christmastirne, however, that the depth of
her devotion to the girls and her deternuna-
non to make Blanche Ward into something
more than "housing for nne hundred sixty
women which contains a number of rooms
auxiliary to dormitory purposes" was shown
most clearly. Who can forget how Mama,
after many hours of planning and hard work,
literally transformed the lobby of the dorm
into a real living room decorated in the true
Christmas tradition. Throughout all her ac-
tivities as a housemother, deep concern for

Mrs. Henrietta P. Scott
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And then, finally, a day of cleaning up ...
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Centennial Year Calendar
MARCH

3, Sunday Chapel: speaker-DEAN IRA C. ZEPP, JR.
Baker Memorial Chapel, 7; 15 p.m.
College Film Series: The Cospel According to St. Matthew (Italy)
Decker Lecture Hall, 8:30 p.m., tickets required

4, Monday Panel discussion on the Constitutional Convention
McDaniel Lounge, 8:00 p.m.

8, Friday Concert: Commedta dell-arte Players - The Three Cuckolds, 16th Century anonymous
Italian comedy

Alumni Hall, 8:15 p.m., tickets required

10, Sunday Chapel: speaker-DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING
Baker Memorial Chapel, 1:30 p.m.
Tickets will be aoailable on a fir81 come, firrt fetved basis after the college community is accommodated.

16, Saturday State Conference of the American Association of University Professors
Decker Lecture Hall

17, Sunday Chapel: DR. GLENN A. OLDS
Baker Memorial Chapel, 7:15 p.m.

IB, 19 The Blake Lectures: speaker-DR. J. MILTON YINGER
Monday, Tuesday Time and location to be announced

20, Wednesday Lecture: speaker-SENATOR GALE W. MAGEE, foreign policy
Alumni Hall, 10:00 a.m.

22, Friday Spring recess begins

27, Wednesday Community-College Centennial Banquet
College Dining Hall

30, Saturday Washington Chapter Centennial Dinner Dance

31. Sunday Spring recess ends

APRIL

7, Sunday

12, Friday

20, Saturday

21, Sunday

26, 27
Friday, Saturday

27, Saturday

2B, Sunday
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Chapel: The Messiah (parts two and three) by Handel, The College Choir
Baker Memorial Chapel, 7:15 p.m.

College Band Concert
Decker Lecture Hall, 7:00-8:30 p.m.

Concert: The College Singers
McDaniel Lounge, 8:00 p.m.

Chapel: speaker-FATHER PHILIP BERRIGAN, S.J.
Baker Memorial Chapel, 7:15 p.m.

Play: The Bacchae by Euripides
Alumni Hall, mainstage, B:15 p.m., tickets required

Mathematics Association Meeting
Decker Lecture Hall

Chapel: concert-The Bach Society
Baker Memorial Chapel, 7:15 p.m.
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ptJg~ fOllr

It is the vogue these days, it seems,
to criticize, and analyze all the major
organizations and central beliefs as
tradition-related anachronistic cliches
of an outdated ~nd somewhat feeble
world. In this new pseudo_intellectual
game it is often easier to belittle
rather than belabor the points of dis-
cussion. Criticism is constantly sub-
stituted for action. Change-oot con-
tinuity-is the key word. There ismuch
talk about changes that have occurred
and changes that are needed. Yet,
there is little talk of means to accorD-
plish change or of ways to adjust to it.
The small, liberal arts college has

not escaped this critical approach. If
anything, it has been at the center of
the storm. Every topic, from its de-
mise and rebirth to the worth of the
liberal education, has been subject to
some discussion recently.
It is easy to see why the future of

the small college is threatened. Com-
petition with larger universities in a
constant struggle for faculty, students,
money, and grants is a one-sided af-
fair. Graduate schools often attempt
to pressure the small college into
early specialization. The number of
students seeking admission forces the
small college to grow a little larger.
Explosive expansion becomes the sym-
bol of a successful college as the
school struggles to alleviate its debt.
Mortar and boards (not mortarboards)
become the impressive symbols of.a
progressive school when actually, In
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~omecases, the school's scholasticism
ISretarded.
I It. is my belief that the small col-
I~;e s greatest contribution is in the
;s ~~~ltrts.-and. if this thought is kept
survivatstmg arm and soul purpose,
B ".of the small college is assured.

usey f hberal education," I mean the
.0 new structures to obtain the

raxunum growth of a student's intel-
ectthl powers, liberating him from
~J?at y and indifference and directing
~ t0v.:a~dobjectivity and creativity.
-is :~ahvlty-~ot an idolatry of facts
Th e essential product of education
thi ek college student must learn to
In .' to define, to imagine, to com-

m~m~ate, and finally, to decide.
idt \S true that learning is an indi-

~~n~acaenter:r'riseand that a good stu-
colI n gam a good education at any
libe~~~ Or university. However, the
best su~rts college should be the one
d .Ited to the goals of a liberal
~e~~:~lon. It should, th~refore, con-
search: more on teachmg than re-
f 1 m order to offer the advantage

~t c~ser teacher-student relationships.
th s ould attempt to inter-relate for
de stu ent the main fields of knowl-
:bree!~~le~ cohesive and understand-

In a world that has become ob-
ses~edwith specialization, people grad-
~~ yare finding themselves person-
y and professionally isolated from

;;e
s
an~t~er. Some students, anxious
pecialtze, detest or simply ignore
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Learning-the Liberating Act

requirements which aren't major-ori-
ented-this pursuit of knowledge is
learning now for earning later.
The liberal arts college should make

graduate schools appreciate the fact
that the broadly-educated student is
well able to participate in the special-
ized work of graduate schools. As it
stands.today, the graduate schools ask
for "well-rounded" individuals while
requiring a large number of courses in
one particular field.
There should be more programs

oriented to the contemporary rather
than to graduate schools.For instance,
students should be offered, if not re-
quired, to spend one semester off-
campus, either in this country or an-
other. Also, students should be offered
credit for spending part of one semes-
ter working in a job to test both their
ability and their interest in a desired
vocation. Another portion of a semes-
ter could be offered to service work
of sorts, either through an organiza-
tion or through individual initiation.
Substituting for the diverse require-
ments necessary for graduation in
most liberal arts colleges, an in-depth
program could be originated which
would allow the student comprehen-
sive study in one subject in each of
the three main fields, social science,
natural science, or humanities.
The liberal arts college should seek

to hire resourceful people of a liberal
background to teach, and perhaps es-
tablish a faculty board to hire new

by Linda Sullivan

Trumpeter Chairman Linda Sullivan has
taken part in most facets of college life. A
senior art-religion major, she holds office as
secretary of the Student Government and
business manager of the Aloha, the college
yearbook. This summer she was a member
of the SOS Appalachia team.

members. There should be more of an
attempt to correlate the different de-
partments wherever possible, with
faculty study groups and inter-disci-
plinary study groups as guidelines and
with a more comprehensive curricu-
lum as a result.
The small college should erase its

heritage of token integration as much
as possible. Whatever happened to
Negro professors?
Whatever the form, the liberal arts

college must reestablish itself through
a kind of revitalization if it wants to
survive. With the acceptance of new
structures, however, must also come
the development of new attitudes on
the part of the entire college com-
munity. The community must grow
away from a group of individuals
bound together against required chapel
toward a working, learning, creative
community which matures and unifies
itself through learning. It should be a
community where academic freedom
means greater independent study
rather than a general moratorium on
responsibility.
Most students require more of the

small, liberal arts college than is pos-
sible. This misunderstanding occurs
through the small college's own con-
fusion of its goals. The liberal arts
college must redefine its purpose
while the liberal arts student accepts
a greater responsibility for conscious
involvement in the liberating act of
learning.



by Richard D. McCa!!

ACTIVE EDUCATION

Rick McCall, a senior philosophy-dramatic
arts major, has been active as proprietor of
the Canterbury House, the campus coffee
house, as a participant in numerous college
dramatic productions, and as a student
leader on curriculum reform committees.

One simple fact: the college student
of the future, be he in a small-church-
related-liberal-arts-college or the meg-
alopolis - technological- state-supported
university, will be (no question of
ought to be or should be) more self-
determining, more self-governing, and,
of necessity, more responsible for his
own education. (The diploma mills
will always be with us, but we are
discussing education - not economic
opportunisml)
The trend has already been estab-

lished. Compare any Western Mary-
land College catalogue of fifty years
ago with that of today. One cannot
help but notice at least the relative
improvement. If this evidence is not
convincing, go to the serious, intelli-
gent, and creative students on the
campus (the ones who know why they
are here) and ask them how they feel
about required "cultural events," dress
codes, and the lecture system (known
in the vernacular as the "regurgitation
system of education"). These students
are willing, and, believe it or not, able,
to take upon themselves an active,
creative role in the shaping of their
own education from academic pursuits
to social inanities. What they seek in
the college experience is guidance, not
a ride on the Western Maryland Rail-
road.
In no area is the student's active

participation more necessary than in
the actual learning process itself. It
has been shown that the more active
the organism, the more completely the
learning process takes place. Thus, I
am only repeating a frequently heard
argument to state that any educational
system in which the student passively
assimilates lecture and textbook ma-
terial without the opportunity to delve
into, to research, to relate his informa,
tion, is a system which inhibits learn-
ing.

Of more consequence is the fact
that such a system does not stim~late
creative, original thinking. The col-
lege of the future" will, I think, recog-
nize the need for an active rather than
a passive education. t
It may, of course, be argued ~~r

the average student is not ready
independent research .and study.
Granted. But why must the college
always reduce to the least common
denominator? As more and fore
people begtn to attend college, ~ teE
for reasons other than the pursuit ~

~e:~i~:, a~ro~et~i:~ :~::r~~hl~s to
proceed at their own rate. There. IS a
need, moreover, in the some~~;
homogeneous academic commumtyh
the small college for students w ~
will make original comparisons, nov.e
syntheses of adeas, students, that. IS,

who will think rather than memonze.
I have used here some r!th: ~~:

college-cataloguey words; co. P
son" and "synthesis." Th~y pOl:~~
another problem with which th .
Ie~e ,:ill have. to d.eal: acade~ics~s~
lationism. Galileo IS dead an lbl for
the world in which it.was POSSl e ~ave
him to know everythmg. But w d)

~~ili~~rs~~~e:s~e~oe:l~dg~~~e:;~e
are willing to sit back and let a sCle~-
ttst claim moral immunity because e
is a scientist while the church goes ~n
prattling in Medieval tennin?logy In
a scientific, technological sOC1ez~ex-
QUite simply, must we beco of

perts in a single field at the ao1ebe-twenty-one? What is ~e go~dal bio-
ing able to win at ph~osop.hl~ triVia?
logical, literary, or soclOloglca 'f th y
What do all the "facts" mean r~late~,
have never been understood, d?
criticized, and ultimately reie~~~swill
How it answers thes~ quesn of the

determine the academic future
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~!beral,arts college, It will either seize~i,umque opportunity for interdisci-
th~~~i e,xchange; or, it will produce
d lt oml~e progeny incapable of
P~iit~gIWlth.t~eir envir~:m.ment:social,
ever cat, re~lglOus,arttsnc, or what-
tentialThe liberal arts. colle~e is po-
cell ch y a vas~ collective mind, each
and r arged With,facts, ideas, feelings,

conne~~i~~~ns;n~lt~i~~lipr&~sr:~:~
~uI~ think and create. The individual
",?U be not the recipient of virgin
o~lI~~tefacts," but, rather, the creator
othlee~s based on experiences and on
d r Ideas which have been criticized

a~. interpreted by persons in disci-
p mes other than his own
These ideas are by no 'means new.
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The independent study method has
been used in Europe since the found-
ing of the 6rst Medieval universities,
and it has been a part of many col-
lege programs in the United States
since the nineteen twenties. Neither is
the interdisciplinary seminar particu-
larly original in its conception. What
is timely is the increasing need for
such programs as the body of knowl-
edge (if indeed we can still speak of
a "body of knowledge") becomes in-
creasingly compartmentalized and
complex. What is of even greater im-
port for this college is the conspicuous
role of the liberal arts college, espe-
cially the small liberal arts college, as
the last formal opportunity for synop-
tic knowledge before specialization.

Western Maryland College is pres-
ently involved in experiments in sev-
eral areas of curriculum change. An
interdisciplinary colloquium was held

~~:n~h~o;~~ :~d:p~~~e~~~~~~''';;~
ond Track" program have moved from
an ad hoc committee to the college's
Curriculum Committee for implemen-
tation on a trial basis.
The experimentation must not stop

here. The guiding principle, that of
increasing involvement of the student
in the process of his own education
will require a constant revision and
rethinking of educational methods.
This is the task of the liberal arts col-
lege, of any coJlege: not to slip into a
comfortable rut.
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"I've fought for civil rights in Mis-
sissippi, and I've spent the pastthree
summers setting my own rules. .
"I'm responsible for the student maga-
zine and I control a $5,000 dollar
budget. Why should a dean decide
whether I can drink in my donnitory
room or when I have to take my dates
home?"
This is the student voice of today.

This is a new kind of double standard
which has little to do with sex and a
lot to do with freedom.
The National Student Association

this year initiated a campaign for stu-
dent power in colleges throughout the
nation. The Berkeley campus gained
recognition during the past few years
for demanding student voice in ad-
ministrative policies. The Western
Maryland student was offended this
year by the little cards spewed forth
from the IBM machine and entrusted
to his care. Why such dissent-on the
national scene, on the campus, on the
hill?
The awakening has come with dis-

gust at regulations geared to the high
school student's habits, at rules di-
rected toward maintaining a "good
image" at restrictions contrived be-
hind 'rose-colored glasses. The dis-
covery has sprung from dissatisfaction
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with cut systems, with dOlID systems,
with grade systems,with systems. The
question has jelled in the minds of
students who believe in their own
taste and judgment and cannot fathom
the reasons for these kinds of rules.
But the roots of the dissent go

deeper. The college student today
faces a war, a job, a family, an en-
trance into a messed-up world. This
is not unique as compared to college
students of the depression years and

~ha~St~~~~u:~~ldc:a~r~z;e~~~s:~
further into the future and foresee
the challenges, oPPOrtunitiesand frus,
trations he can expect to encounter.
He has read his history book, Time
magaztns, the Gallop polls, the front
page, political promises, death tolls in
Vietnam, stock averages, his sociology
text, the Kinsey Report, James Bald-
win, the draft laws-and he has fun-
neled this knowledge into a concept
of "world."
The college student is made in-

cr~asingly aware of the enormity of
thiS world and decreaSingly sure of
his Significance in it as his education
progresses. There is a definite lack of
touch with and control over issues of
concern for the student. He is a nine-
teen-year-old who reads, hears, and

hich he can-speculates about a war w I omote if
not end but which he mus~pr ants to
drafted. He is a Negro wow out of
feel at home ?ut is onlyeo~e is an
five enrolled m a college. this year
America? who gets to ~3t~ewith ap-
but hasn t found a can~ ~ He is a
propriate political CO~VICtIO~S.doesn't
political science ma!or bW 0 ust pay
like U, S. foreign policy ~~~kes. He
tax on every cigarette he . tng to fit

~isa!~:ct~:s °i~r;ailie s~;e of his

world. t do with
What does all this have °t? In his

the student power movem;~e' student
desire to atta~ ~e.levan~einvolvemen~.
craves responslblht~ ~n tin responsl-
Not only is he anttcrpa g f world
bility for the f~ture s~~~n~ it here
affairs, but he IS dema d outside
and now on the campus .~n responsi-
of the campus. ~Y assu~i'1 be is no
bility for an action o~ e leb~t is de-
longer being determined h demand
termining his being. Thus. t fum plan-
f~r student voice in ~urn~~rfews a?d
mng, thus the scorn or ot c!aiffi
dress codes. This voice does: tibilit)'
infallibility but, rather, SllSC.~order
to both failure and sUCC:~~viant.
that an action be made r . ket the
The protest, the riot, the piC ,
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~it-in are all attempting involvement
b~c~hate~er.fo~, the end of the act
h mes insignificant to its means. In

ht l~r words, a walk-out in the. diningh may not result in any significant
change, and may not be the best
~t :;:~ of appe~l for better food. But,
't . expression of dissatisfaction'f IS an enemy of indifference' it is ;
s~:c~o{!nvolvement. The stud~nt whog:Zt: hls neck out is trying to inte-
th rnself with the problem and
R:r~~~i_rrealizesome .control over it.
Bl k es confrontation as do many
ac Power activists using violence

~u:t~fed;speration. If ''all the world's
his r01e: the student wants to play

uo~obever, his role is made ambtg-
pus Iil the narrow proximity of cam-
. e, by the complacency of the~~7tower image, by rules which are

n ~uch concern and actually have~hry~!ttle to do with "the world out
ere. Somehow it all seems very~;;yw~en Onethinks beyond the Sat-
ay mght curfew

of~li:v again bring~ ~p the question
mal. It ance. College IS a strange ani-
ttal .p.oses the student as a poten-
drin~hvlst and ~et maintains that his

ficatio~~~:~c~,at:~~r7::~~sn::: ::~
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The College Young Adult

This is the crux of the dilemma: go
forth young girl and conquer the
world _ but don't wear slacks down
town. If students could spend less time
fighting for independence from rules
which concern values taught in the
junior high school anyway, and put
more effort into more significant prob-
lems, they might someday talk about
team teaching and the values of grades
at PTA meetings instead of worrying
about what to buy Johnny's teacher for
Christmas. Therefore, we as students
must be more careful of emphasis and
become aware of important issues, and
the administrative body must give
greater consideration to its legislative
role.
The administration takes on respon-

sibility for the well-being and safety
of the students. An understandable
position, granted, but why must it be-
come a monitoring service; why must
direction be confusedwith protection?
Does the college need to be concerned
with Junior's daily habits in order to
assure him a good education? How
far must a dean take over the role of
the parents at home?
Says Franklin D. Murphy in The

Inter-collegian, "For a university to
provide a highly-protected, spoon-fed
experience for the students, making

b, Ellen Von Dehsen

Junior Ellen Von Dehsen's interest in her
art major extends to literary and artistic
contributions to the Gold Bug, the college
newspaper, and GOlltrtlst, the literary maga-
zine. This summer she did field work with
the SOS Appalachia team.

things easy and permitting them not
to measure up to fair and reasonable
standards, is not only impractical, but
really does the student a disservice."
At Western Maryland, the limits of
administrative authority have been
questioned in Student Government
sessions, at dorm meetings, at com-
munications assemblies and in Grille
conversation. Until rules are more
realistically defined, the student must
labor under the premise of a liberal
education which is often, in fact, an
intellectual degradation.
It is up to the student to assert him-

self against a double standard which
expects maturity, yet subjects him to
rules which pronounce immaturity. It
will be the student's challenge to in"
volve himself with his world, not
as a mechanism of exploitation, not
as a reaper of another's fruit, but as
one hungering for mobility, as one
weather-beaten in changing winds. It
is up to the administration to decide
what emphasis must be placed on stu-
dent regulation, and it is up to the
parents to relieve the college of baby-
sitting responsibilities. Some people
have recognized and more should hear
the voice of today's youth-a voice
that must be allowed to develop in the
interest of the maturity of mankind.
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A Campus of LoobAlikes
Iry Wal,.,. M. Michael

Walt Michael, recent editor of the college
newspaper, the Gold Bug, is a senior En-
glish major. He has spent the past two
summers in Appalachia with the SOS vol-
unteers.

In the past few years, much con-
cern has been voiced about the future
of the small, liberal arts college in
America. By 1972, Western Maryland
will house and educate 1,200 under-
graduates. According to th: admin-
istration, Western Maryland s enroll-
ment will never exceed twelve hundred
students. Thus we see that Western
Maryland always will be a small lib-
eral arts institution. Some might say
that this is bad, that the multiversities
will swallow up or at least surpass the
opportunities offered by the small col-
leges in America. There certainly is a
strong possibility that this might hap-
pen. The only way to ~void such a
death is to offer some things that the
multiversity "just ain't got."
Working within a limited budget,

there is a limit as to what Western
Maryland can offer. Happily, progres-
sive curriculum does not necessarily
depend upon huge amounts of money.
Many forward-looking Western Mary-
land professor have been putting in
extra hours on curriculum improve-
ment. Last spring, interdisciplinary
subjects, a five-day week, a pass-fail
grading system for upperclassmen, and
a reasonable science course for non-
science majors were voted on by the
faculty. This year, Western Maryland
students are reaping the benefits of
these progressive curriculum changes.
Many more suggestions have been
made, and hopefully, the curriculum
on the Hill wilJ continue to change
for the better.
As Western Maryland's curriculum
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improves, so must its students, or the
small, liberal arts college will die.
Western Maryland, in terms of its
student body, is plagued with an over-
dose of "well-rounded" students. These
are students who, in high school, did
everything from playing every con-
ceivable sport to winning every con-
ceivable award at graduation. These
are students who have been "going
through the motions" for 18 years in a
society that has its guidelines written
in bold face type. These are students,
who upon reaching the Hill, get
caught up in a Mickey-Mouse Greek
system, offer little if anything in the
classroom, and graduate with respect-
able paint averages. They proceed to
enter "the world" (not realizing that
as much if not more of the world is
in college as ''healthy well adjusted
members of society." This quote from
the College catalogue is in complete
juxtaposition of the recruitment ra-
tionale of Yale. There, according to a
recent television report, they do not
admit students who will fit the holes
made for them by society. Rather,
they recruit and admit students who
will change SOCietyfor the better, who
~~~1s.be leaders in their respective

The immediate reaction to this
statement is, "How are we to tell who
will be tomorrow's leaders? It is a hit
or miss process." It most certainly is
.!lQt a matter of hit or miss. Western
Maryland is composed baSically of
students from the WASP background.

If they are not White~Ang~h~~Z;;
Protestants, they are people d by
been largely guided and inBuenfewell_
the WASP culture. A campus ~ for a
rounded students does not :~e: for a
well-rounded campus. It m
campus of look-and-act-alikes. live
If Western Mary1an:I wan~~:: fro~

it must begin to recruit stud cis We
a wide range of backgrouw .need
need more foreign students. de most
many more Negroes. We n~e dy be-
of all, students who ~ave acili~fields.
gun to show promise m spe live
If Weste,:" Maryland w~~t~~~t be
and continue to grow> J tudents
willing to accept not ad y ~caJlyin
who have done well aca e~ a keen
all subjects, but stud~nts WIS ld who
insight into one p~rhc~a:e ewell in
have not necessarily a b to train
others. Our goal should not doctrines,
students to teach established ill de-
but to nurt~re students 7~~a;;:ing.
velop doctnnes worthy a 1 on the
This calls for a bit of hust e It is a

part of the Adm.iss~onsO~:. ossible.
hard task, but It IS not I Id excuse
Let's not restate the age 01 rts cal-
of, "But ":,any other libera~, ~t's get
leges are III the same booth t boat is
out of the boat, because t a
about to sink. 'f It does
The liberal arts col1ege~lIlb: swal-

not continue to ehenge, \~l Western
lowed up by the multiVer5lt~eath if jt
Maryland deserves such a . doctor-
is not willing to be a leader.: I arts
ing the ills of the small hera
institution.
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· Iare light!

formulated with
nificantstudent perttcrpau
and published in advance.
Students should be SUbjl

only to laws governing ott
citizens in their off-campus
tivities.
Except under "extre,

emgency circumstances,"
student's room should not
searched without 'iis pern
sian.
when brought to a hear

Jer cQQY misconduct, a stud
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by Alan L. Winik

The Need for Continuing the Family

Alan Winik as editor, has revamped the
college li!eniry magazine, Contrast. A soph-
omore dramatic arts major, he has appeared
in several college programs,

The student applies to Western
Maryland for any number of reasons;
the big opportunity here is for the
development of close relationships-,
with fellow students, with faculty,
with people.
Traditionally, WMC aspires to be a

friendly place where a Hi! tradition
symbolizes the happy family image.
As we move into OUf second century,
the time to go a bit beyond the cus-
tom of salutation and delve into pres-
ent situations and future prospects is
upon us. To explain further, we must
ask ourselves if we are using the op-
portunity for close communication to
its fullest extent.
Certain departments on the Hill

seem to stress close student-faculty
relationships. Certain office doors
really are always open, and the stu-
dent is sincerely welcomed. But how
many students will take time out to
enter into real dialogue with faculty?
There seems to be a willingness to
accept lecture notes as gospel; do well
on tests; pull those grades; and leave
any personal contact out of our edu-
cation. This being the case, the stu-
dent is not taking advantage of a
situation which undoubtedly would
give him more insight into bis pur-
pose for being here and probably
would develop more interest for the
learning process instead of viewing
study as an obligation.
Time is a precious quantity in any

academic community and Western
Maryland is certainly no different. Yet,
are there no chances for faculty to be
a bit more receptive to their students?
Must we always be in a world of IBM
card-controlled appointments for Beet-
ing conferences to Hll out forms? But
time for student-faculty communica-
tion is not the only problem.
Attitudes toward personal relation-
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ships vary with the sociological back-
grounds, I think, however, that we
would all agree that sincerity is a pre-
requisite of real communications. In
order to keep the family aspect of the
small liberal arts college alive, we
need the chance to look at each other
as human beings. Dialogue is a learn-
ing experience and better student-
faculty relationships will keep up this
spirit of education. Students and fac-
ulty should have the opportunity to
meet together in situations away from
the classroom. And, I believe it can
be done in an atmosphere of much
respect and honesty.
The German Club's meetings are a

fine example of this type of situation.
When people are together in a con-
vivial atmosphere_the Coffee House-
they learn to look at those in their
company as real people. Perhaps, some
even take a longer look at themselves.
The drama department is another ex-
ample of a situation where the ap-
proach to education is a more general-
ized one. Tryouts for productions are
open, as are the minds of the depart-
ment faculty.
Next year will be a year of change

for Western Maryland College. Two
new housing facilities will swell the
student body to about one thousand
students. So, the small college grows
again, but as before, some questions
on the use of the facilities present the
challenge. Plans have been made to
create a veritable colony of independ_
ent students in the new dorms. This
would isolate freshman students from
frat man and sorority girls and in
effect, initiate a second campus.
Like it or not, the Greeks are a

part of the WMC family and isolating
them helps no one. If anything, it
broadens the gap between the intel_
lectual or non-conformist sect of the

campus and the fraternity ~:t~~;i;:~~
t?gether would serve tofactions and
tions between the two t ee all
give new students a cha:~~ ~~llege.
sides of Western Meryl I d may
A student at Western Mary and nt at
be a Greek, but he is 6rs~a sl~ h:ve a
Western Maryland and s au where
chance to live, within reason,
and with whom he wants. tal op-
There is a nee~ for mOd:n~os~~dent,.

portunity for the tndepen some
however, and this ?~gs inuihe new
questions. Should faCIlities V arlors,
dorms (club-like rooms, T I ~ HoW
etc.) be for independents on Y d? If
should the new donn be. g~v~~~teni-
we keep in mind the spmt'n have a
gent communication, we w~oblems.
chance to work out these p com-
F~ctions tend to hU~ff;;:nt. But

mumty and we are no small
if Western Maryland and otherntinUe
liberal arts colleges are t~ ~ cam-
progressing, the key war ~~inded
munioation - sincere, oP~dents and
communication-between st h dmm-
their fellows, the faculty, th: : then
istration, and peopl:_ Per elliberal-

~~; ~:~~:r~r:u~~c~~~~~s proclaim
will become a reality.
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SERMONS TO MY STUDENTS

At the death of Dr. J. T. Ward in March, 1897, a collection of his sermons to the graduating
classes of 1871 to 1886 was compiled. In an introduction to the book Dr. James W. Reese,
professor of ancient languages and literature at Western Maryland, said, "The college itself
is of course Dr. Ward's most imposing monument. .."

"Walking Circumspectly"
preached be/ore tile first graduating class, June 15, 1871

::::e~'::sna~:a~i."w~~h~~~r5'":"le:'l!l' not as f{)(Jls, but as wise, redeeming the time, because

th "... In the course of study you have pursued with us it is fair to presume
at you have gained some acquaintance with nearly all branches of learning;

and you have doubtless discovered, to some extent, how your literary attain-
m~ntsmay be made to contribute to your own and others' advantage in the pur-
SUItof a life of devotion to God and to the best interests of humanity. But allow
val to assure you that your learning, no matter how extensive, will be of no real
f ue to you unless used for these ends. I advise, counsel, and exhort you, there-
l':::'t::::ddt~o airp1y all the knowledge you have acquired and all that you may

. "Beware of the error into which many college graduates have fallen-of lay-
Ing aside study because they had finished the. college course. In the pursuit of
~o,:"ledge as well as of virtue let me advise you to 'go on to perfection: Enter-
!~l~:~~odest views of your attainments up to the present time, labor to add

b " .. -go as far as others have gone, and learn all that they have learned-
but ~o not stop there; go as much further as you can, and endeavor ~y the
lesstng of God to add something to the general stock of knowledge.. .

"The Guide Book for the Young"
preached beiore the 14th groduaUng closs, June 15, 1884

"Wherewithal shall a yvung man cleanse his way? By taking heed thereto according to Thy
uxnd." P~. CXIX, 9.

"The young mind is fruitful of inquiries. All its questions may not seem to be
important to those inquired of, but they are all deemed to be so by the inquirer,
at least for the time; and I doubt the wisdom of refusing to listen or of neglect-
ing to attend to them. They are signs of intellectual life, and means by which
that life may be nurtured and improved. To tum a deaf ear to them may result
in injury, and when they are listened to they demand consideration before the
attempt is made to answer them, lest even greater injury result from wrong
response than would from indifference to them.
"Anyone, therefore, who undertakes to be an adviser of the young, should

be 'swift to hear and slow to speak: He should tread cautiously whose foot-
prints are to mark the way in which others are to follow him, as it is presumed
those who ask his guidance have a purpose to do. . . ..
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On the Hill
Faculty

The College has five personnel changes
for the semester beginning this month.

Sabbatical leaves have necessitated most
of the faculty changes. On leave will be Dr.
Isabel J. Royer, Dr. Charles E. Crain, and
Dr. L. Earl Griswold. A new bookstore man-
ager has already joined the staff. William
P. Budrow, Jr., replaced Mr. Donald A.
Guthrie who has moved to Florida. Mr. Bud-
row, a graduate of Rider College, has been
associated with the Murphy enterprises.

An addition to the faculty is Miss Char-
lotte A. J. Feer, special instructor in phys-
ical education. Miss Feer will specialize in
the dance. After attending school in Switzer-
land and some study at Western Reserve
University, she graduated from Bennington
College, Miss Feer has taught at Frostburg
State College and the Peabody Conserva-
tory. In addition to her work at Western
Maryland, she Is on the staff of St. Paul's
School for Girls in Maryland and the Hedl
Pope Dance Studio in Alexandria, Virginia.

Taking Dr. Royer's place will be Tang
Shih-cheri Auyang of Taipei, Taiwan. Tile
Chinese biologist is a graduate of National
Tung Chi University, Shanghai, Republic of
China, and Clark University in Worcester,
Massachusetts. Mrs. Auyang is associate pro-
fessor of biology at Taiwan Normal Univer-
sity in Taipei. Her research has been in soil
bacteria and water algae.

Teaching Dr. Crain's classes will be
Henry E. Ernst, special instructor in phi-
losophy, and Neil E. Newton, special in-
structor in religion. Mr. Ernst is minister of
Lanham Methodist Church in Baltimore. He
is u graduate of Western Maryland, received
the S.T.B. degree at Wesley Theological
Seminary and the S.T.M. at Drew Univer-
sity. He has studied at the University of
Edinburgh and is currently doing work at
the University of Maryland. Mr. Newton is
pastor of Trinity Lutheran Church in Boons-
boro. He is ~ graduate of Johns Hopkins
University and has the B.D. and S.T.M. de-
grees from Lutheran Theological Seminary.

Substituting for Dr. Griswold will be Ron-
ald K. Tait. Mr. Tait, a graduate of the
University of Delaware, received his Mas-
ter's degree there. He has been senior pro-
gram director for the Boys' Club of Wil-
mington and a graduate assistant at the
University of Delaware.

Dr. Isabel I. Royer, professor of biology,
is going to the Galapagos Islands with a
group of ornithologists for intensive study
of the eeology of the islands. The group of
scientists under the direction of Dr. R T.
Peterson will study with members of the
staff of the Darwin Institute there.

Dr. Charles E. Crain, assistant professor
of philosophy and religion, plans study and
research at the University of Tuebtngen on
the thought of the Protestant Reformation.
He also hopes to do further work in the
area of ecumenical theology. Dr. L. Earl
Griswold, associate professor of SOciology,
is going to Central and South America to
study early American Indian cultures.
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Dr. Ensor receives the $5,000 Gulf check from Mr. C. L. Smith, d~rict s:
manager. Looking on is Mr. S. H. Tevis, area distributor of Gulf Od pro u s.

Dr. Ctuntes E. Crain
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The front of the new men's dormitory faces on College Drive. lee, snow and freezing temperatures have 1Wthelped work-
men but completion date is still the fall of 1968.

From the rear the dining hall-dormi-
tory complex looks like this. It should
be completed in fall of 1968.



· here. Th~YA desire to do their best and the joy of doing it is reflected in the faces of these alumni leaders facmg ¥ht. c. Frasief
are met to plan the Anntw:l Giving Program. May their enthusiasm be contagious. They are from left t~5~g n~ual giving
Scott, '43, special: gifts chairman; Wilbur, V. B~U, '30, alumni association president; and Julian Dyke, , a
chairman. Not shown is Charles D. LinthICUm, 12, Honor Guard Chairman.

Alumni Association

Chapters Plan Centennial Events
In the fall a call from John Silber, '50,

your Alumni Centennial Chairman, went out
to officers of Alumni Chapters to plan spe-
cial events for the Centennial Year. We re-
port here results of his request, both in area
where dates and places have been tied down
and others now in an active planning stage.
But first a word from John Silber. "If you
plan to travel outside an a~ea where YO~
might normally identify With an alumm
chapter, contact the local alumni chapter
president or the alumni office. Arrangements
can be made for you to attend one of these
special Centennial affairs which extend from
New York City to Florida and west to Pitts-
burgh, Pennsylvania. Dr. and Mrs. Ensor
plan to attend all the meetings to bring the
Hill to you."

Although the Central Dehnarva Chapter
held its regular fall meeting in Easton re-
cently, the group will join the Wicomico
Chapter for a big spring dinner-dance to
which alumni on the entire "Shore" will be
invited. It will probably be a weekend in
the latter part of March or early April. You
will get details later.
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Florida actually heads the list 011 this
Centennial Swing. The Annual Central Flor-
ida Alumni Luncheon will be held in Or-
lando at the Robert Meyer Motor Inn, Sat-
urday, February 17. If YOU are not a mem-
ber but, heading down that way, contact
Mrs. William W. Carr (Mary Gene Ken-
nedy, '47), president _ 35()() Clemwood
Drive, Orlando, 32803.

The next day, February 18, Dr. and Mrs.
Ensor will meet with alumni in the Miami
area. Write Miss ~. Willette Schad, 1521
S.W. 10th Street, Miami, 33135, for details.

Norfolk area alumni have set up a lunch_
eon on Saturday, March 2, at Lake Wright
Motor Inn, Virginia Beach, with a social
hour beginning at 1 p.m. Contact president
Don Wallace, '56, 5512 War Admiral Road
Virginia Beach, 23462. '

The Metropolitan Wilmington and Phila-
delphia Chapters plan a joint dinner to be
held in m~d-March probably in Philadelphia.
Detnilswill come to YOU later.

The Metropolitan Washington, D. C.,
Chapter will hold its dinner-dance at The
University Club on March 30. Contact pres-

ident James Lewis, '59, at 7101 fairfax

Road, Bethesd~, 2OO~4'washington .CoUu:-
The Frederick an rt in April. Co

dubs plan a combined Iffodetails. Rich,~:
tact the Alumni Office. rW Moylan, ocai
F. Kline, '57, and Dan~ili th~ir own I

::~~e~ a:dr~!~;tlyWi~d P~~:EfjNE-Th~
Here is a treat-a bran . Chapte

Western Pennsylvania AJumru rothy

~t:~~ial birthday party ~nare . '63
The three additional officer~d Drobis, '33'
Kable. '51, president; D~vI Kleinman, '
vice-president; and Josep

treasurer. . 'nder_Metro'poli~d
In closing, this reJll~ York City a I

New York on May 3 in ti:,w largest chaPte
n

~:e~:!:~~~t::~:~tB~ind ein Baltilnore 0

M~e~' wind it up here on Alumni Day,
Saturday. June 1, 1968.
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SpOTts

TEAMS RUN
HOT, COLD

The Centennial edition of the Terror bas-
ketball squad got off to a hot and cold start,
bet for the junior varsity and mid but rap-
idly warming in the case of the varsity.

The J.V. got a big boost from Coach Alex
Ober, '63, who instilled a winning attitude
in this freshman dominated team. The squad
combines good speed and balance with
scrambling defensive antics that equal the
offense in excitement. On the HOOfthey are
led by the Hutchinson twins, Bill and
Randy, both 6' 1" board crashers, who can
shoot and handle the ball well. They are
graduates of Richard Montgomery High
School in Rockville. Gene Grosh, a 8' 3" for-
ward from Brooklyn Park High in Baltimore,
has a driving hook shot and a soft touch
from the corner. Jim Schwertzler, a 6' 2"
guard from Mt. Holly, New Jersey, and Jim
Hobart, a 6' 0" guard from Uniondale, New
Jersey, are also key members of the squad.
Retuming sophomores include muscular cen-
ter Bill Sherman of Belle Meade, New Jer-
sey, and Charles "Butch" Johnson, who has
greatly improved his game. This j.v. team
won its first four before losing to Baltimore
University.

The undersized varsity unit won the
opener at Washington College on December
2, but that victory was due to the fact that
the Sho'men looked worse than the Terrors.
The varsity squad stumbled through four
losses before finding team unity to beat Bal-
timore University at Gill Gym on Decem-
ber 14. Captain Larry Suder hit a 3O-foot
jump shot at the buzzer to give the Green
and Gold a 79-77 victory for an early
Christmas present.

The varsity outlook at the beginning of
the season was gloomy due to the loss of
Cary Fass, captain and leading scorer, who
transferred, and Mike Kroe, leading re-
bounder, now completing postgraduate
studies at the University of Maryland. The
only addition to the team was Dave Lewis
a 6' 1" leaper out of Robert Morris Junio;
College at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

Wrestlers Look for Good Year
The 1968 version of the Western Mary-

land Wrestling team should prove to be the
most successful on the Hill in quite some
time.

This year's team has all but two of last
year's starting squad plus a fine crop oE
freshmen who will be heavily counted on to
round out the lineup. Returning from last
year's team and serving as this year's co-
captains will be Jim King, starter in the 191-
pound slot and last year's number four man
in the Mason-Dixon Conference, and Rick
Schrnertzler, the Terrors' Most Valuable
Wrestler last year and number three finisher
in the Mason-Dixon 160-pound class.

The lightweight division Eeatures retum-
ees Kenny Myers at 123 pounds and Tom
Fowler at 130. Co-captain Schmertzler and
Terry Conover, the number three man in
the Mason-Dixon 145-pound category, will
provide experience in the middleweight
classes while newcomers Gary Scholl and
Art Blake will fill the 137- and IS2-pound
slots with their efforts. The light heavy-
weights feature Senior AI Starr and Fresh-
man Barry Lambert, followed by the heavy-
weight division with Co-captain King and
yet another freshman, Leon Cronce.

Head coach Sam Case is very optimistic
about improving over last year's 3 wins and
9 losses and all indications seem to prove
his optimism is on solid ground. In their
early season exhibitions against the Uni-
versity of Maryland and Baltimore Univer-
sity, the Terrors put forth fine efforts. They
capitalized on excellent physical condition-

ing by wearing down their opponents and
then making their moves late in the match
when their men were too tired to escape.
Stressing an aggressive style of wrestling
that kept opponents off balance, the WMC
squad showed signs of maturing into a fine
unit.

The first match of the season was a home
bout against Towson just before the Christ-
mas recess and an enthusiastic crowd turned
out to see a 27 to 11 victory by our mat-
men. The match got off to a good start with
a decision by Myers but we quickly fell be-
hind after a pin in the next class. Gary
Scholl and Terry Conover then teamed up
to give us back-to-back pins and boost us
to a 13-5 advantage. Blake and Schmertaler
added two more dectstons-to make It 19-5.
Two Towson victories closed the gap to 19-
11 before King and Cronce added the final
points with a decision and a pin to close
out the match and guarantee our first win.

The squad was to travel to American
University on the sixth of January for its
next match and then host Loyola on the
tenth and a quadrangular meet against Eliz-
abethtown, Frostburg and Monmouth on
the thirteenth.

A new dimension in sports has come into
focus this year-it's called victory. It's been
a long time coming but it has been worth
waiting for. With one victory already under
its belt and a winning attitude developing,
this year's wrestling team seems headed in
the right direction. We hope they will con-
tinue in their winning ways.

Returning lettermen I0 a ked capable
enough, with Mike Baker and Larry Suder
in the backcourt and John Heisler lending
capable support. Added to this trio were de-
fensive ace Dave Baker, a senior, and Bill
Dudley, a junior.

The back court personnel seemed sure to
score bunches of points, but the big ques-
tion was whether or not the comparatively
small front court group could get the all-
important rebound. The return to form of
Senior Ralph Wilson was promising, as was
the presence of 6' 5" Rick Cobum with the
soft jump shot and tough board work. Jun-
ior Joe Smothers was jumping as oE old and

it appeared his knee was in good shape. But
Smothers was still a player of potential.

The first month of the season looked like
a prelude to disaster, with great individual
effort by the likes of Suder, Mike Baker,
Wilson, and Smothers, but on separate
nights. The team couldn't put a whole game
together despite the prodding of the coaches.

A tournament-free Christmas vacation fol-
lowing the defeat of Baltimore University
gave the Terrors a shot of adrenaltn. The
opening game of the 1968 season saw a
more alert Terror squad crush the Sbo'men
of Washington College, 87-67, and NOW,
the outlook is becoming optimistic.

NEWS FROM ALUMNI
Tile following infonnation cOllcerns mem-

bers of classes without a secreta'lJ.

Mrs. Mabel Miller ChappeU, '01, has died.
Mrs. Chappell lived at 3908 North Charles
Street, Baltimore.

Addison J. Beane, 'OB, a retired public
school math teacher who also taught at the
University of Baltimore, died at his home
in the Homewood Apartments, Baltimore.

Februu'lJ, Ifl68

1915
MRS. HAROLD C. STANTON

(SARA B£NNE'I'T)

500 'VEST COLL£(:£ AV£NlJ£

SALISBURY, MARYLAND 21801

We send our deepest sympathy to Mar-
garet TuU Dexter whose husband, Robert,
died October 13, 1967, after a short illness.
Robert Dexter was Vice-President of the

NOTICE
The following schedule is being observed
Eor Class Secretary cclomns: December-
reunion classes only (that means classes
ending in three and eight), February-
non-reunion classes; April - reunion
classes; July-nan-reunion classes; Sep-
tember - no class news; October _ all
classes. Classes without secretaries will
find their news printed as information
and room indicate.
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Maryland Biscuit Company until his retire-

me~~~hel Jester HiUyer writes that her
granddaughter is a student at Trinity Uni-
versity in San Antonio, Texas.

1916
Mas. NORWOOD Voss (BARHAM WILUS)

1212 DELAWARE AVENUE
APARTMENT C-2

WILMINGTON,DELAWARE 19809

Phil Myers, '17, reported the sudden
death of Helen Smith Doster's husband,
Forest.

1917
MRS. JOHN C. BECK (MARY MELVILLE)

370 OLI) C!I.lU)EN LANE

YORK,PENNSYLVANIA 17403

Nellie Royer Mulligan is now living in
Rehoboth, Delaware, where she is working
with the Senior Citizens. Her family fre-
quently visits her which means she is busy.
Of course the name Nellie Royer brings
back memories of pie, ice cream, etc., of
our college days. We're glad to hear that
she is still doing good things for her «hun-
gry friends." I believe she helped play cu-
pid too, remember K. O. B. s? .

Bishop Earl Roop of Seattle writes of VIS-

its of his sister, Dr. Lavinia, '14, and his
brother, John, '14. Bishop Hoop's wife is an
active home economics demonstrator for
General Electric Co. One of her ideas was
picked up by the company. baking in elec-
tric skillets. Such ideas appeal to our mod-
em homemakers.

Marion and lim Engle have good news to
share with us. Their son, Lt. Col. Marshall
Engle, '49, was the recipient of The Legion
of Merit award. The presentation was made
by General Koester in a ceremony held at
the Pentagon. Of course Marion, Jim, and
Kate Marshall Engle, '48, witnessed the cere-
mony which was a gala occasion for them.
Lt. Col. Engle is now located in Korea for
a tour of duty. Both Lt. Col. Engle and
Kate Marshall Engle are WMC grads.

On September 28 Judge Chories E. Moy-
lan received the "first Alumnus of the Year"
award ever presented. This is the highest
honor the Alumni Association may bestow.
Our class is most fortunate to have Judge
Moylan as a member. We are proud of his
achievements and enjoy seeing how humbly
he receives the endless tributes Marylanders
are bestowing on him. All these honors are
so justly deserved.

In our column of October, I failed to tell
you of the nice gesture utimer Elderdicc
made to his reunion classmates. We were
his guests at a luncheon on Saturday, June 3.
It was a lively party as we all had so many
things to tell each other of our busy lives.

The Homecoming in October was really
delightful. The college entertained all visi-
tors at n delcrous luncheon served in
Blanche Ward Hall. The campus looked
beautiful dressed in its autumn coloring.
Of course the game was pleasing to us, 27-7
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in our favor. Those of you who did not at-
tend missed a thoroughly delightful day.

James ~'. Engle passed away on Novem-
ber 16, 1967, at Attington, Virginia. Our
sympathy goes to his widow, Marion Gill
Smith. Jim had an enviable record while
with the Army Engineers. His field was in
water purification and distribution on the
East Coast of the United States. He was an
authority in his field, so was consulted by
many areas both at home and abroad. He
retired a few years ago and spent his time
in building and landscaping a lovely home
in the area near the Skyline Drive at Front
Royal, Virginia. Our class has lost a fine
member and good citizen.

Please classmates, send me news of your
activities. I can only send you a good report
if you keep me posted. This job needs co-
operation.

Since this is my last report for '67, I do
want to wish you a joyous and healthy 1968.
This will not reach you until after the
Christmas season has passed. Maybe 111
finally realize this column is SOmething like
TV-"it is taped" in advance.

1920
DR. JOONTRADER
GAllDEN CotrnTS

Al>AllTMENT c-i
Devan, DELAWARE 19901

Blanche Taylor Rogers is chairman of the
Venture Club. Her territory COvers the West-
ern Hemisphere, Islands in the Pacifie and
Japan. She and George set sail on Novem-
ber 4 for a cruise around South America
through the Panama Canal.

Mav{ield Walker is happy, as a class
agent, to report that three of us in Harford
County contributed to the Alumni Fund.

lWchel Price Tamblyn reports that her
husband has now been retired four years,
but that he does interim work and preaches
most Sundays. Last summer they spent two
months in Scandinavia, WMC friends urged
to Come to see theml

Roberta Carnes has a new address: 31
Acorn Circle, in the Towson area, Court
House Square Apartments. She took about
three weeks to enjoy the foliage in North
Carolina and Georgia.

Helen Nock Disharoon went to Bermuda
in April and Nova Scotia in July.

Coltlin Randall is full-time librarian at
the Delmar, Delaware, High School. Fine
job for a retired minister.

Esther Sue Baker retired on March 1
1967. She fell on the ice last winter and
broke her hip. Esther stopped teaching in
1942 and since that time had been work,
ing for the Accomack County Department
of Public Welfare.

Dr. W. O. McLane retired in July, 1966,
and he and his wife are enjoying life as
much as possible. Six children, twenty-five
grandchildren, and one great-grandson keeps
them occupied.

Hazel Owings Solb and her husband have
just moved into their new home, and ask
that the members of the class visit them
when touring in Florida.

Delma M. Erdman reports her oldest

grandson in college and wonders like the
rest of us how we ever. got this old. H

pr:::::~ I!:m=~:,i~~~~ea~a;are~!:'as:

high school principal. f .thfully

to ~:~~rtit~; s:::d a~~ aIn~~!e:' ~inis~r
of a Congregational Church. for .flv~a~~llin;
this year. We spend some trme In h my
and I occasionally go to Court to ear
son in his work as prosecuting attorney·
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"Our fireplace wood is all here ready for
us to have a cozy winter before the open
fire," reports Adeline Fisher Kindley. She
adds, "I wish I could give you 'news'; but
thing~ are going along as usual here these
days.

Says Eleanor Jenkins Dent, "No news
from here. I'm just a-sitting and a-rocking!"

Planning to go to Fredericksburg, Vir-
ginia, for Thanksgiving and to Baltimore
for Christmas was Crees E. Lippr/s news.
She is enjoying her retirement leisure in her
newly decorated apartment.

"1 enjoyed the account of the '22 class
dOings in the last issue of The HILL and
could recall the class members mentioned,"
says Priscilla Famous. She is "making up
my mind about retirement."

Your reporter had a quiet, uneventful
SUmmer, being compelled to curtail her ac-
tivities because of illness. However, by Oc-
tober she was enough improved to take a
three-day fall-foliage trip to the Poccnos
area with the Frederick Travel Club.

She attended several Western Maryland
College events-two football games; Penn
Military and Drexel, Western Maryland vic-
torious each time. At the Penn Military
game had a visit with Hugh Ward. She also
attended and much enjoyed the Western
Maryland loo-Year Heritage Program of
Sight and Sound on October 20. This pres-
entation brought many happy, nostalgic
memories!! The students so well presented
the whole program and seemed to enjoy so
much doing so. Hugh Ward, Hugh, III, and
Madeleine Geiman were present for this oc-
casion.

Now, don't forget to save your cards. if
you failed to use one this time; and please
let me have your news by the latter part of
April for the July issue of The HILL. Thank
you and best wishes!

1925
MR. AND MRS. STERLING W. EDWARDS

(ELLEN WHEELER)
GlUNDSTONE RUN FARM

MYEI\SVILLE, MARYLAND21773
Clarence M. B01lis, deceased, was with

our class for two years. We remember him
as the tall one from Baltimore who made
many friends. Clarence, 67, who died in
September, 1967, was a retired executive of
the Fargo Division of the Chrysler Corpo-
ration and was buried in the Grace Episco-
pal Church Cemetery, Kilmarnock, Virginia,
with graveside services.

Since his retirement from business, he had
been a dairyman. He is survived by his
Wife, Majorie Smith Bouis; two sons, J. E.,
of Kilmarnock, and Frank S., of Leesburg,
Florida; a sister, Mrs. C. W. Peak, of Bal-
timore; and a brother, George E., of Ran-
dallstown.

Mrs. L. K Woodward, aged 86, wife of
Dr. L. K. Woodward, '96, of Westminster,
was buried Tuesday, November 7, in the
Meadow Branch Cemetery near Westmin-
ster. Mrs. Woodward had four sons and the
family has been a living part of that city for
many, many years. Dr. Woodward, now re-
tired, was physician to many Western Mary-
land students who will remember him and

February, 1968

Mrs. Woodward with affection and respect.
Gertrude Makoskv and Sara Smith, '18,

did some visiting in Florida at Sun City in
November with Sara's sister and husband.
They both soaked up a lot of sun to bring
back to Westminster.

Ellison R. Clayton writes that in three
months or so he will be on Medicare. But
he won't be retiring because of a demand-
ing business and they have a daughter in
the junior class at Lambuth College in Jack-
son, Tennessee, a very good Methodist
school.

Dr. Charles E. Bish and Gertrude went
off to Europe and "thoroughly enjoyed the
opportunity to visit and study the school
systems of Russia, Hungary, and Romania
last spring. Expect to do some teaching at
George Washington University next year.
Looking forward to the 1970 Reunion."

Dr. Herbert E. Hudgins moved last June
from his pastorate in Covington, Virginia,
to Huntington Court Methodist Church, Ro-
anoke, and found there another Western
Marylander, Dr. Max E. Bertholf, '49, son
of 'VMC's fanner biology professor, prac-
ticing medicine.

Sterling and Ellen went off to Northern
Maine in the new camper coach they built
in the summer of '66 and walked the 89
miles of the Appalachian Trail from Mt.
Katahdin Stream on south to Bodfish Sid-
ing. This is the most wilderness stretch of
Trail of the entire 2,054 miles, Maine to
Georgia, so in order to carry lighter packs,
they Hew in twice and out once with a
bush-pilot in his Hoatplane. One time he
could only unload them on a round rock
near shore, so they waded in. They now
only have 51 miles in the Great Smokies
left to walk and plan to do this in the
spring of '68.

1926
Miss MARION S. MOORE
423 PINEHURST AVENUE

SAUSSURY, MARYLAND 21801
Joe Bona was line coach at Franklin and

Marshall one year. He has been Director of
Athletics and couch for the 41st year at
Kingsway Regional High School in Swedes-
boro, New Jersey. He has spent the last 20
summers at the E. I. DuPont Eastern Re-
search Laboratory, Gibbstown, New Jersey.
Joe married the fanner Marion F. Justice
of Berlin. New jersey, in 1930. They do not
have any children.

Marie Blocher Eburg has been working
for II number of years for the Springfield
Auxiliary as a volunteer. She is also active
in the woman's club of Hampstead as well
as The Eastern Star. Her husband expects to
retire in January from WBAL in Baltimore.

Pete Rawlings writes that following grad-
uation he taught at Delmar, Delaware, High
School for one year. After six months as a

~!::::;e~: ;;e~~ ;~ ~~~~n:k~h~ls~Q~e;~~
nco, Virginia, as a clerk in january, 1928.
He was promoted to head of civil service
employment October, 1938, and to person-
nel officer in June, 1941. He became per-
sonnel director in May, 1958, and held this
position until he retired june 30, 1963, after

35" years' Federal Service, all of which was
served at M.C. Schools, Quantico, Virginia.

Pete was married June 29, 1931, to Miss
Thelma Elizabeth Austin of Dumfries, Vir-
ginia. They have one son, Donovan B., 35,
and 3 grandchildren, Donovan B., Jr., 13,
Sharon Lee, 10, and Teresa Lynn, 7, of
Fredericksburg, Virginia.

He has resided in Fredericksburg since
June 25, 1964, and has enjoyed his retire-
ment, is active in church functions, works a
while, travels some, and fishes occasionally.

James E. Reamv has been retired for II

year after 33 years as an active pastor and
is now living in Columbia, South Carolina.
They have two daughters and one grandson.

Jim keeps busy around the house, preach-
ing in revival services, supplying pastorless
churches, filling in for pastors on vacation,
etc. He isn't sure he has really retired-just
changed his activity a bit.

Another note from Allen Richardson. He
is glad to get news of his classmates from
time to time. He says as we grow older. we
appreciate the salad days of our youth more
and more. His address is 21239 Golondrina,
Woodland Hills, California 91364, and tele-
phone number is 347-5527.

Buzz Stewart really gets around. He has
been in Los Angeles twice in the last two
months where he worked with an organiza-
tion in the Watts area. A month ago he vis-
ited Cleveland's Negro area. He has been in
Westminster three times this fall on special
assignments.

He writes he is trying to lead a full
healthy and happy life. He works four days
a week, plays golf two days and goes to
church on the seventh day. He is a retired
partner of Price Waterhouse & Co., an in-
tcrnational accounting finn. Most of his
working time is spent consulting with the
Ford Foundation. Buzz is treasurer and di-
rector of the Fountain House where they
try to rehabilitate members released from
mental institutions. Then he finds time to
try to raise funds for WMC.

His son, Charles, Jr., lives in Athens,
Greece, with his wife and two children. He
is comptroller of Esso Pappas, Inc. His
daughter, Margaret, her husband, Bob Steur-
zehecher, and their daughter, Kathy, are
spending this school year in Fort Collins,
Colorado, where Bob is taking special
courses at the University of Colorado. Their
real home is in Albion, New York. He also
has a fourteen-year-old daughter, Sally Ann.

}t:ssie Finkbillfl ZacilOfY died in her sleep
July 19, 1967.

I have sent cards to all the alumni in
three different installments. If you did not
receive yours, it could be that the address
I have is not correct. Thanks to all those
who have replied. If the others will send me
news, I shall be glad to include it in later
columns.

1930
MRS. WILMER V. BELL (ALICE HUSTON)

702 KINCSTON ROAD
BALTIMORE, MARYLANU 21212

Someone sent a small brochure for a book
"Investing With the Experts" by William
Hobbs, Jr. Thank you, whoever you are,
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Army Chaplain Charles E. Read, '36 (on the, right), receives Colonel's eagles at
a promotion ceremony in VIetnam. See ... 36.

for letting us know about an author among
our conferes. The book should prove inter-
esting and helpful to those of our number
who are investment-minded. The brochure
promises "an overall program that can help
you become a knowledgeable do-lt-yourself
investment analyst." Good luck to the author
and to those who use the book to become
"analysts!"

Standing in line in October to get into the
Bntlsh pavilion at EXPO 87 an interesting
couple from Lexington, Kentucky, revealed
acqualntnnce with Caeherine Read HaU and
Scott. They frequently see Catherine in book
shops and at sales adding to the already
extensive Hall library. Enjoyed chatting with
them. Thanks, Catherine, for your card. Will
keep hoping you can come to our 40th re-
union!

In an interesting letter, Frances Ward Ay_
ton wrote that she and her husband have
served as missionaries for eleven years in
Formosa. They are, in Frances' words, be-
coming real mountaineers as they serve a
fonner head-hunting tribe on the East coast
of the island. They, are assisting in the
translation of the Bible into the tribal lan-
guage.

Grace Armstrong Sherwood's letter came
from England where her husband works
with the Church Army of the Church of
England. He is working as a member of a
two-man team in two parishes in Lancashire.

Asenath Bay Landis wonders how many
families of our class members are 100% West-
ern Marylanders. When Ted, Jr., graduates
in June hl;lr family will be one. The Bell
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family has been since 1960.
Three of our classmates have issued invi-

tations. Ellen Garcelon Mellor keeps open
house on the beach at St. Petersburg, Flor-
ida. Elizabeth Clough Kain is now living in
Lake Worth, Florida. She says they are
listed in the phone book-check the next
time you are going that way. "Jap" Weis-

~hi~~~~~it:~;1I0~o:e:;~n~:;6~~t, ~::~~
Falls, just 25 minutes away from his wel_
come sign.

Thelma McVey Payne is serving as spon-
sor of a student organization, Region 8 of
the Maryland Council of Library Clubs. Re-
gion 8 includes Kent, Caroline, Cecil, and
Harford counties. She is also working on
curriculum for library science in the schools
of her (.'()unty.

Frances Raughley Roberto' anci Arnem
'27, are retiring in the fall from their work
for the Board of Missions of The Methodist
Church. On their schedule before retirement
is an assignment in Honolulu. We won't ad-
mit to being envious_but those islands are
lovel),.

Wilmer Bell was elected president of the
Maryland Council of Churches. He is the
first layman to hold the POsition.

Thanks to all who took the time to reply
on the appeal for news. There were too few
of you, but there were several who hadn't
written before. Hope many will write in the
near future

Several have asked who is planning to be
back for June, '68. WMC's big 100 should
bring a large group of '30's!

1932
MRS. MARY Ona MANSPEAKEJ'I

(MAlty OaR HEruNo)
3 MARBETH HILL

WESTMJNSTER, MA.J'lYLAND 21151

Sorry about the unidentified faces in ~e
reunion picture published j~ the Oct~. r
issue. There was a slight mtsunderstan ~ng

::u~!~s~~: ~~xtS~:~ta:~n~o~:~u~~

do B::~~ Crowther retired in septemd~r
from the U. S. Public; Health Service. ~ce~
now working for the Sta.te.Localu!~ersity.
Project of George Washmgton have
Ella Weir Queen and her husba~dl "The
three children, two boys .and a gm. ad-
oldest, David, is in h~s th.lrdr: U~S;£ter
uate work at Frie University III Ber rk
having completed his undergraduate wo ill
at Johns Hopkins. Daughter, Ka:}?, J: d
graduate from the University ~f .ar\';h
in June. Son, John, is a ~emor ;:: nulrse
school. Ella works as a public hi:' J)eparl-
with the Baltimore County !I~ bad!
ment and .finds getting old ISll ~ t~ Carroll

Louise Schaeffer has retume f ~66 from
County after retiring in June 0 She
the Humble Oil and Re.6~ery Co~~:'highlY
finds retirement very enJoya:l~ in his third
recommends it. Eugene Lam ISill Method-
year as pastor of the Konnoak HN S th ceo-
::a C~:c~a!n th~S!h~IJ~=~Lou;~ta ~~~~
Ste~hen Hayworth), of Baton Ro~ge, Corps
siana, Ted, a lieutenant in ~e M;:o~ili Caro~
now stationed at Cherry Pomt, at the
lina; and Becky, in her .third

t
~e::ensboro.

Uni~ersity of North Carolma ~ t Coast in
while "Gene" was on the eS.

th
Wayne

January, he spent some tim~ ~I his eighth
Moore and his wife. Wayne IS ~. : Churw
year as pastor of Lennox Meth~ Ib of Los
in Inglewood, CalJ!.0~ia:, as s~li~~ Wooley
Angeles. Virginia. Gma te If y class-
is living in washington, O. C. iliey will
mates come to Sightsee, she !:pe~ife vude.
drop in. JO$eph Snyder and 18 y~ars be
live In Hagerstown where fo~ and linen
owned and operated a laun twelve years
supply business. For the pa~t Courthouse.

~~a~ks';oerlin:~):~~:din inH~SbUrg, Pe~n·

(~~~i~~ say quickly th.is is ;/ s;!e;;.,:;
tion of the facts, not hIS.) Lt.
four yea
Col. in
Services Officer

~:c;~gy;;~t~~, p~~~~i~~~~l hdUrs:nN:;
retired as Superintendent of Sc OOTheHILL



York State. At present he is working at the
Department of Labor in Washington as an
educational consultant. Neil and his wife
have two children, a daughter in the eighth
grade and a son who graduated from Bens-
selaer Polytechnic Institute of Troy, New
York, with a Master's degree in electrical
engineering and is at present a 2nd lteuten-
ant in the Anny at Fort Ord, California.

Thanks for answering my cards. I won't
mention the names of those who didn't-
il they will send them along for the next
column as soon as they read this.

1934
MRS. EDWARDB. DEXTER (LILLIAN FREY)

3726 LocHEARN DRrvE
BALTIMORE,MARYLAND21207

J. Roedel Jaeger, Sr., a research chemist,
died Wednesday, October 4, 1987, at his
home-4119 Taylor Avenue, Baltimore.

1936
MRS. IRVIN SAUIlER. (ROSAI,.IE SILVERSTEIN)

6905 PARK:HEIGHTS AVENUE
BALTIMORE,MARYLAND21215

A card from Joshua Cockey says he is
still living in Monkton and teaching in Bal-
timore County. Josh, jr., is a physicist week-
ing for the U. S. Navy Weapons Laoora-
tory, and daughter, Mary, is a senior at
Shepherd College.

More news comes about Army Chaplain
Charles E. Read, this time an official an-
nouncement that Charlie was promoted to
colonel during ceremonies near Nha Trang,
Vietnam, September 17. Present at the cere-
many was the colonel's son, Captain Bruce
H. Read, '64.

Continuing in his job as class chairman
for the successful Annual Fund Campaign,
Lt. Col. Thomas E. Eveland (Ret.) has
been in touch with many of us. Tom says
his daughter, Margaret, '67, was graduated
from WMC in June and is DOW speeding a
year in the Enoch Pratt pre-professional
training program, hoping to go to Univer-
sity of Maryland Library Science School in
September. She is planning to be married in
February to the assistant treasurer at WMC,
Richard Cline, '86.

Rosalie Gilbert Folda answered my card
with a wonderful letter describing her life
at Fort Richardson where husband, Jerry,
is Commanding General of the U. S. Army
in Alaska. "Living in various countries and
climates has been great fun," she writes.
"We always seem to adjust to sub-zero or
tropical breezes. We are finding Alaska most
fascinating and beautiful. Since this is an
air route crossroad of the world, we lead a
very busy life. It is our job to escort many
VIP's ranging from royalty to the President
and senators, admirals and generals. I find
I majored in the proper thing-home eco-
nomicsl It has been invaluable to me."

R08alie'a son has just returned from a
year in Paris where he was a Fulbright
Scholar doing research for a doctorate thesis
on the history of art. Her daughter has com-
pleted two years at Bryn Mawr College.
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Rosalie hopes that anyone in her area will
let her know.

1939
MRS. STERLING F. FOWilLE

(VmClNlA KAROW)
123 SOUTll EAST AVENUE

BALTIMORE,MARYLAND2122.4

I hope everyone who attended the Cen·
tennial Convocation and Homecoming en-
joyed it as much as we did. Even the
weather and the football team cooperated
to make it a perfect day.
It was good to hear from Thelma Yohn

Lockard about the annual reunion they have
each August. Usually only the class of '39
is represented, but this year they were de-
lighted to have Donald and LOtlise Brown
Myers, '40, with them and they met at the
home of Melba Messler Fair, '37. Soon it
will become a WMC Reunion instead of
just the class of '39. Royal, '53, and May
Snider Clagett, Bud and Amelia Wetshaar
Yillgling, Fran and LOtlise Leister Hatfley,
Jim and Dorothy Harmon Leiteore and of
course, Gordon and Thelma Yohn Lockard
attended from our class. I usually write
about this reunion when the weather is
cold (today it is snowing] and it always
brightens my day as it brings back mem-
ories of the wann summer days. Nancy
Getty Haifl8Y was not able to attend this
year, but she wrote that they visited Bill,
their son, at Fort Knox just before he left
for Fulda, Gennany, for two years. He is
a 2nd Lt. in the Tank Corps. She now only
has two at home as Nancy is in her third
year of nursing and Herb is a sophomore
at Ml. St. Mary's College. Ginny is just a
junior in high school (Nancy hopes she
chooses WMC in two years) and Josie is
still in grade school. It is easy to see that
Nan'}' is quite busy with PTA. She also
works for the Republican Woman's Club in
Owings Mills.

Received a card from Anne Melvin Burk·
hand. Although she is still recuperating
from a ruptured disc, she is working for thc
Bank of Delaware. Finds it a far cry from
teaching, but loves the work, especially the
opportunity to meet the public. She has
two daughters, Linda, 15, and Vicki, 18. It
was good to hear from her.

Becky Keith Smith writes that she is very
much in the merchandising whirl dividing
her time between the new addition on the
Selbyvilly Store, a thriving business at Fen-
wick Island. arid of course, Ocean City in
the summer. She still has time to enjoy her
grandchild and to visit her younger daugh-
ter who is in the Ll th grade at Stuart Hall
in Staunton, Virgin in.

I became exhausted just reading of the
activities of Carolyn Dunlap Clement, who
has become a very busy person since her
retirement in June, 1967, after 35 years of
teaching in Maryland. For the last twelve
she was a professor of education at Salis-
bury State College. In 1964 she married
Herbert Clement, a graduate of Haverford
but now retired from the DuPont Company.
They are enjoying their home at Tyaskin, a
small fishing villagc of 39 houses, where

they moved on retirement. She is kept busy
writing to her three stepsons, one is in the
Navy, one at the University of Maine, and
one in high school. And also, to her own
daughter who married after graduation in
1968 from Towson State and now lives in
England. She still Bnds time to work on
her book on camping which she is writing
and hopes to finish in the near future. We
librarians will be on the lookout for the
publication date.

I just learned of another '39 offspring
who is at WMC. Frank Sherrard wrote that
his son IS now a student at Western Mary-
land and that he, Frank, is practicing law
in Elkton. He lives in Rising Sun and his
other two children attend Rising Sun High
School.

Received a birthday present from Ajlene
Williams Hutchin.~, only it was her birth-
day and her present was a letter with lots
of news about herself to me. Confusing,
isn't It? Reid, her husband, is the executive
secretary for the Maryland State Tobacco
Authority and has his office in Upper Marl-
boro. He attended Western Maryland when
it was a prep school and then graduated
from St. John's College. Ailene has been
doing research work for Johns Hopkins
University School of Health and Hygiene
supervising individual testing of children
and adults. Both are looking forward to
their first trip to California as most of their
traveling has been on the East Coast. She,
too, enjoys her two. grandsons. Anne, who
lives in the county, just had her first child,
and Johnny's little boy is a year old. Johnny
works for the Came and Inland Fish Com-
mission in the county. Philip graduated
from West Virginia University and married
Carolyn DoweU, '65. He supervises the
planting of lands in Maryland for conserva-
tion. David, me youngest, keeps things
pretty well stirred up at home. He is in the
9th grade, a drummer in the school band
and an amateur photographer. Ailene, in
her spare time, is compiling the family his-
tory on both Reid's family and her own.
She is Fascinated with all the information
she has obtained from the records she has
found in the Land Office and Hall of Rec-
ords in Annapolis. I really enjoyed her let-
ter even though it was a long time coming.
Would appreciate more of you bringing me
up to date on yourself ....

As Mary Robb didl She wrote about a
most exciting and thrilling experience she
had during the summer of '67. She is a
teacher of vocal music at Allegany High
School in Cumberland and a young man
whom she taught was selected by audition
to go to Europe as a member of the All-
Student Chorus, U.S.A. Mary was selected
as one of the chaperons. There were fifty in
the chorus, one chaperon for each six stu-
dents. The All-Student Orchestra was a
part of the group, too, with seventy partici-
pants and chaperons. Concerts were given
in Scotland, Holland, Gennany, SWitzerland,
Austria, Italy, San Marino, Monaco, France
and England. This concert tour was or-
ganized and sponsored by the Shenandoah
Conservatory of Music in Winchester, Vir-
ginia. There has been a European Band
tour from this school for seven years, but
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this was the first time the orchestra and
chorus have gone, and naturally, Mary was
proud to have a student participate. For
Mary, to be a chaperon was like icing on
the cake. Forty-two of the fifty states were
represented and this year they hope to have
a student from every state. David Shepley,
Mary's student, plans to continue his stud-
ies in music.

At one of the Colt games we saw Joe
Drngasll and George Grier. Both looked
well and both said they would send me
some news.

Correction: Gladys Coppage Hendrickson
is now teaching at Northern High School in
Baltimore and has charge of the A-V De-
partment of the school. Heard via the grape-
vine that she is doing a hang-up job and
that the department has never been better
organized nor the school more efficiently
served.

Enjoyed all your correspondence. It is
fun to write this column when I have
something to write about. So-keep those
news items coming my way. So long until
next time.

1940
MRS. HOMER O. ELSEROAJ)

(LAURA. BRI::EDEN)
5708 GRANDYROAD

DERWOOD, MARYLAND 20855
On the "plus" side of this job of Class

Secretary is reading first-hand the newsy
letters that some of you take the time out
to write. One such came from Kathryn
Cochrane Newcomb. On November 12, she
and husband, Dell, celebrated their 25th
anniversary. Congratulations! Dell is em-
ployed by the American Tobacco Company
and they have an interesting life following
the markets through the circuit in Virginia,
North and South Carolina, Georgia, Ten-
nessee, Kentucky, and Maryland. Besides
teaching home economics at the Milton M.
Somers Junior High School in La Plata and
being a rooter for her nine-year-old son
who is quite a golfer, Kitty devotes her
spare time to gardening and serving on the
town Beautification Commission, takes at
least three hours of graduate work a year,
and does research in historical architecture
in the many colonial homes in Charles
County. Enjoyed your letter so much, Kitty!
Yours was the only one I received this time!
Receiving only one letter is definitely the
"minus" side of this job .•

However, there are four more news items
I have gathered together from various
sources. First, congratulations to Bill Beatty
who has been promoted to associate profes-
sor, College of Business, Rochester Institute
of Technology, Rochester, New York. And
Bill is to be commended for the excellent
job he did in heading up our class's 1967
Annual Giving Fund Drive. Second, Anny
Reserve Lieutenant Colonel George A. My-
ers graduated from the Mobilization Gen-
eral Staff Officer Course at the Command
und Ceneral Staff College on August 12 at
Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas. Third, Colonel
Webster Hood, USMC, retired from 27
years' active duty on November 1 and has
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settled down into civilian life as an execu-
tive with the Navy Credit Union in Wasb-
'ington, D. C. And fourth, Frank Mather
has moved up from the principalship of
Hampstead High to the prtnctpalship of
North Carroll High S c h 0 0 I in Carroll
County. Congratulations, Frankl

News is brief this time, classmates. I'll
do better next time if you will. Let me
hear by May 1 for the july issue.

1941
MRS. STANLEY E. SULTON

(ELINOR CULLIGAN)
3910 LARCl{WOODROAD

FALLS CRUReR, VmCINlA 22041

Another of those clever and infonnative
Christmas letters arrived from Hazel Beard
Guyer in Trotwood, Ohio. Hazel is back to
her music after a stimulating experience as
administrative assistant to Dr. Charles Tay-
lor in his study of Theological Education in
the Episcopal Church. The Cuyers enjoyed
a visit with Miss Gesner last summer while
touring the Far West.

AJso last summer two new hooks of
poetry by M. Charles Rebert were pub-
lished. "An Armistice of Flesh" had won
the '66 Dion O'Donnel Award for the best
poetry manuscript submitted in competition.

~~~:se~n~c::~~~Li~e !~dda:nth:~.~s~~~=
place, Hanover, Pennsylvania.

We were pleasantly surprised last fall by
a visit from Violet Younger Cook. She had
come from Swarthmore, Pennsylvania, where
daughter, Kathy, is attending the college
of the same name. Previously, Violet had
stopped in Catonsville to see Ro.chuel Green
Mursey. Rae is teaching zoology lab in the

local community college. Violet was a";X-
ious to return to her home in the West Vir-
ginia mountains. The congestion of our met-
ropolitan areas is not to her liking.

1947
MRS. THOMAS C. SHlI'LEY

(MAliJORIE CASSEN)
9214 S~UrH AVENUE

BALTIMORE, MARYLANP 21234

su;~~ ~:;U~~wL'd~:;S:' !~(h;:ce~~YB:;
Wmg Deputy Commander for S~icesh d
wtesbaden Germany. Prior to this he a

lbeen executive officer to the Air Force Ac~{d
emy superintendent. He was a~mpame
to Wiesbaden by his wife, Edith; sond
t~~bd,2~k.a~isd~ll!~e:n~a~~:~, Wi, a:t_
tends Colorado State College.

William E_ Pennington has been p;:-
sentcd the Gold Medallion Award by e
Provident Mutual Life Insurance ~mpary
of Philadelphia in recognition of his sa es
and services during the past year.

1951

George S11yn and 1113 family in Korea. see '51.
The HILL



head of an export-import 6rm which deals
In artificial flowers and other items,

Frank Ligomno has been appointed as
Dean of Students at Mount Saint Mary's
College, Emmitsburg. He is the first layman
to hold the post and was previously Direc-
tor of the Student Union. Frank is also ac-
tive in local civic and political organiza-
tions. He is married to the former Patricia
Timmins, Hanover, Pennsylvania, and re-
sides with his two children, Mario and
Norma Ann, on the campus.

Mr. and Mrs. John Paplrio (Bettll Shep-
ter) announce the birth of their first child,
Susan, in River Vale, New Jersey.

Robert C. KetteUs has been named by
Liberty Mutual Insurance Companies chief
adjuster of the claims department of its
Bala Cynwyd office. He lives in Norristown,
Pennsylvania, with his wife and three chil-
dren.

1952
MRS. JA~{~S P. HACXMAl'O'

(MARY HAWDNS)
85A JANELlN DRIVE

GLEN BURNIE, MARYLAND22095

Charles W. (Chuck) Immler, [r., is still
living in Europe after 14 years of moving
about in several countries there. He lived
four years in Morocco, a year in Spain, and
now lives in Frankfurt/Main, Germany.
Since 1960, Chuck has had his own busi-
ness-distributor of Nikon and Pentax cam-
eras, plus several lin~s of American Hi Fi
equipment, to the U. S. Military. His com-
pany is called IMCO SALES SERVICE. In
September, 1967, Chuck set up a new com-
pany in Munich, Germany, taking over the
distribution of Dynaco and Empire-audio
products which he sells to the German civil-
ian market. He recently built a home on
the outskirts of Frankfurt, is married and
has two children, Mark, 3~, and Tina, 2. His
Wife, Ritva, is Finnish.

1954
MRS. EDGAR CoFFMAN (JOAN BARX£LEW)

6138 TOMPfl:IN8DlUVl:
McLEAN, VIRGnUA 22101

Lots of clnssrnates on the move-Weldon
Reed, wife, Rosalie, and their four children
to Avondale, Pennsylvania. Weldon is a
chemist with Atlas Chemical in Wilming-
ton, Delaware. The arrival in August of
Carol Broum Smith's fourth child and third
daughter necessitated a move but only two

~::J:i!n~~e~ Lo~~ta8~~i~e~~bj~~~!n~e~0:~~
dress is 58 Convent Road, Syosset, New
York. She writes that her cheerleading days
haven't ended after all-now she's in charge
of cheerleaders of her son's midget football
team.

Donald Haut has opened an office for the
practice of internal medicine at 2141 K
Street, N.W., in Washington, D. C. Don is
also a clinical instructor in medicine at
George Washington Hospital. The Hauts
have two boys, Donald David, [r., and
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Philip Sheridan, and live in Alexandria, Vir-
ginia.

Bill Pfeifer has been athletic director at
Franklin Senior High, Baltimore County,
since '56, coaching baseball and basketball.
His team carried olf the Class A basket-
ball championship last season. Bill and
Mary Lou have three children-Stacey 5,
Trey 3, and Timothy 18 months.

Belated oongratulations to Shirley Wood-
"Iff Parker and Thomas Mason Baoon Hicks
who were married on September 2. The
Hickses are now living in Chicago.

Had a card from Lois Cermak Rllnnels.
She and Bucky have three children-Brent 9,
Paul 7, and Beth Ann 3. And speaking of
cards-how about letting me hear from
YOU'?

1959
MRS. WAl\REN J. BRAUNWAllTH

(VIRGINIA POTr)
36 EVERGREENROAD

SUMMIT, NEW J~RS~l' 07901
Hi againl Western Maryland's Centennial

Year has reached the halfway mark. Do try
to visit the College sometime soon, The
physical changes that have been made since
we graduated are fantastic! The Class of '59
is more spread out (geographically) than

John Waghelstein recently completed In-
fantry Officer's Career Course and left for
Bolivia in November. David Wi[ljalJ1.l'
(Chaplain CPT) has returned from Vietnam
where he was awarded the Vietnamese
Armed Forces Honor Medal. Dave, now
assistant post chaplain, and Carolvn (Whit-
field, '60) live at Fort Dix, New Jersey.
Juanita Sellmtln Cock writes that ...she, like
so many other wives, is enduring the "wait-
ing year" until Charles, '58, returns from
Vietnam. Now a major, he is senior staff
adviser to the 11th Regiment of the South
Vietnamese Army. A great thrill was an un-
expected meeting with frat brother Ai Stew-
art,'61.

James Cole is now marketing representa-
tive in the Operations Office of the Com-
munications Satellite Corporation in Wash-
ington, D. C. At last word, Sloan Stewart,
an account executive with Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner, and Smith, was making
plans to marry Mary Grace Kelley of Phila-
delphia in November or December. The
Luther Martin.q (Ann Pherigo, '61) have re-
turned from Germany and are living in Bur-
lington, Vermont, where Luther is an in-
structor at the University of Vermont in the
Department of Philosophy and Religion.
Ann teaches music at a junior 'high and is
organist for a local church.

Harold Ta!lwr was transferred to Waynes-
boro, Virginia, in July where he works as
a research chemist in Lyora Technical at
DuPont. He and Jeanne (Leatherwood) an-
nounce the birth of Brant Michael on May
27. Evelyn Todd Pettersen received her
M.A. in education from the University of
Iowa in August, Marinnne Shears Posten
teaches part time at the junior college in
Belleville, Illinois, while she continues to
work on her Ph.D. thesis. The Paul How-

ards (Ph!lllis Emig) have moved to Phila-
delphia. At long last a card from Linda
MfJ30n PhiIl11JS! She has four boys now:
Let> 9, Marcus 7~, Christopher 5~, and
Stacy 2. Husband, Gordon, is a lab techni-
cian with Eastman Kodak in Rochester and
is also a part-time student at the university
there. Linda is president of Avon (NY)
WSCS and United Church Women, and also
chairman of the Fresh Air Program there.

Waller Kirsch is English department
chairman at Naperville Community High
School. In 1966-67 he studied at the Uni-
versity of Illinois on a fellowship to prepare
for the position. Thomas and Beverly (Bos-
worth) Lisle reside in Pleasantville, New
York, where Tom is a patent attorney. Bev
is a board member of League of Women
Voters and active in Newcomers Club. The
Lisle children are David, 6, and Jacqueline,
4. Charles and Joan (Robinson) Lease con-
tinue to live in Mt. Airy. Joan teaches part
time and is doing graduate work at Tow-
son State; Charles is with Butcher and
Sherrerd, members of N, Y. Stocle Ex-
change. Their two sons are 5" and 4. Joan's
sister, Jean, married Jack Brunk, '60, in Au-
gust. Jack Whiteside, husband of Karen
Helbig, was made Assistant Secretary-ASSist-
ant Treasurer of Union Trust Company of
Maryland. Daughter, Jennifer, is 2. Thomas
Miller is assistant principal of Westminster
Junior High.

Joan Schaefer We!lrich's husband, Car-
roll, ranked among the top twelve nationally
in a recent CPA exam and as a result was
awarded honorable mention. Many feminine
members of '59 write that they are busy
being housewives and mothers-a full-time
job, I can assure youl Melba Nelms Lee
heads up a luncheon program for a Head
Start project-also substitutes occasionally.
Ellen (Winkie) Richmond Sauerbrell writes
that she's "hooked" on politics. A year ago
she was elected vice-chairman of the He-
publican State Central Committee of Balti-
more County. Does anyone know the where-
abouts of Allen Gilmore? He's one of the
people about whom so many of you ask,
but I can't seem to track him down. Where
are you, AI'?

1960
MRS. H. D. WOU', JR. (PAT WEl.fI:)

OKLAHOMAROAD
SYlCESVILLE, MARYLAND 21784

Hello once again. I run pleased that I
have seen and heard from so many of you
recently. It is really enjoyable to keep in
touch with "old" friends, isn't it?

Nancv Bordley Hall writes from Little
Silver, New Jersey, that she enjoys reading
this column and would like to make a happy
contribution by telling you of her two chil-
dren, Diana, ~, and Stuart Lawson, now 1.

Mrs. Joan Hamilton lives in Churchville,
Harford County, and is teaching math at
Bel Air Junior High. In 1966, Joan received
a Master's degree from WMC.

It is always pleasant to receive greetings
from the sunny south, but in this shivering
weather-it is marvelous. Don, '59, and El-
len SnVder Hale send those greetings hom
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Georgia. Don is with The Aetna Casualty
and Surety Company. "Bruce is 2.

More news from Georgia-Doug and
Sharon Board Chilcoat in Athens. Sharon
teaches 10th grade English and Doug is in
his third year of veterinary school at the
University of Georgia.

Now to the far North, a visit with Joan
Wood Peters in Ridgefield, Connecticut.
Joan gave up teaching to play houseWife
and mother. Housewife to husband Bill, a
physicist, and mother to a red-headed little
one-year-old, Laura. 111 give you Joan's

~:~~~~da1tes:~ ~~t~~:l~~~i :~~;r:~~1961
gether-A.~hlee Lane, 06877.

Mary Cay McCormick spent part of the
early winter on a special writing assignment
in Florida at Eglin Air Force Base. She has
now assumed duties of a new position with
Bcoz-Allen Applied Research in Bethesda.

The Ken Duquets have established a
family camping area, Baker River Camp,
ground, in Rumney, New Hampshire. They
invite all WMC campers! Ken teaches math-
ematics at Newfound Memorial High School.

Mrs. Gene Lou Sheffer, M.Ed., teaches
senior English at York Suburban Senior
High III York, Pennsylvania. She is the fra-
ternal COrrespondent for the grand chapter
of Pennsylvania order of the Eastern Star
and a lso the secretary of the new chapter
(PSI) of Phi Delta Gamma.

Mary Lou Eaton is a full-time graduate
student at the Virginia Theological Seminary
in Alexandria, Virginia.

loe and Sally Bender are at Ft. Holabird
in Baltimore. Joe transferred from Infantry
to the Adjutant Ceneral Corps. They have
three children-Mike 8, Pam 6, and Little
J0(15.

The pastor of the Schenevus and West-
ford Methodist Churches in Schenevus, New
York, is Robert Harris. Bob serves as the
secretary-treasurer of the District Minister's
Association and is the District Director of
the Christian Social Concerns.

Captain Jim Goldring has been graduated
at Keesler AFB, Mississippi, from the train-
mg course for communications-electronics
staff officers. Jim was then assigned to Hill
AFB, Utah, for duty with the Air Defense
Command.

John Weagly married Shirley Mattey of
Brownsville, Pennsylvania, on September 16,
1967. They live in the Jamestown Apart-
ments ill Baltimore where John is Resident
in Pediatrics at 5t. Agnes Hospital.

Joseph Torchia reports the death of his
wife, Marian Perry Torchf4, M.Ed.

CRADLE ROLL ADDITIONS:
June 28, Kenneth Theodore, Jr., was bom

to Ted and Hilda KinleT. Ted teaches in
Trenton, New Jersey, at Reynolds Junior
High.

Donald Mosby, Jr., is the new addition to
the Donald, '61, and Judy Ellis Rembert
household in Vienna, Virginia, on August
16. Don is so proud that he still gives an
occasional cigar at his new enterprise, The
Charcoal Inn, in Bel Air. Heather is now

writes that he and family are still in Elk-
ridge and that he has been made Controller
and Secretary of Davis and Hemphill Screw
Machine Products, Inc.

Kendra Lee is the second daughter of
Norman and Beverly Co:c Davis. She was
born on November 27. Devon, 2 in Decem-
ber, thought Mama and Santa were espe-
cially good to her-she has her own live
baby Cheerful-Tearful!

I want to hear from YOU, so keep your
cards and letters comin'!

MRS. ROLAND HAUL
(V. JANE EIINSBERGER)
8735 HYALEAH ROAll

TAMPA, FLOIIIDA 33810
Howard and Eleanor White Bell moved

into a home September 25, 1967. Chris
Reichenbecker Boner writes that they made
their "first real Boner" and named him
Christian Coswin. He was born July 19,
1967. Chris, Coswln, and new son are liv-
ing in Eldersburg in Carroll County. Chuck
Bernstein is a law clerk to an associate
judge of the Supreme Bench of Baltimore
City.

Jerry Bluehdom invited college friends
to pay him a call if they visit Kailua, Ha-
waii. He lives with Kirsten, 2~, of whom he
has custody, and their collie in a house right
on the water. Surfing, skin diving, and ten-
nis are favorite recreations in his Hawaiian
paradise. Jerry is a CS-14 computer systems
analyst and head of a systems Support office
of about 35 programmer/analysts. Most of
their work is for the Navy.

Last fall Bea Ackerman Sherrill organized
the la-year high school reunion for her
class of almost 600 girls. Al Stewart left in
September, 1967, for Vietnam to serve as
advisor to a Vietnam troop. Nancy (Smith)
and their two boys live in Greenbelt. AI re-
cently ran into Charlie Cock, '58, in Viet-
nam. Susan Singer Graham and family have
moved to a new home in St. Charles City
in Waldorf.

The 1967 edition of "Outstanding Civic
Leaders of America" includes a biograph_
ical sketch of Ann Weller Norvell. In addi-
tion to her renowned civic activities, Ann
teaches language, arts, and social studies at
Sykesville middle school. Pat Piro Long an-
nounces the birth of Melissa Anne on Sep-
tember 1, 1967. During October, Pat spent
several enjoyable weeks with her parents in
Nutley, New Jersey, while Nelson was out
of town.

Bob nnd Shirley (Barnes, '59) Rippeon
keep thcmselves busy with Ricky, 4, and
Kathy, 2, and various COmmunity activities.
Bob is now a revenue officer with the In-
ternal Revenue Service and is active in
church work and the local fire company in
Frederick. Both Boh and Shirley work with
the community improvement aSSOciation.
Malinda (Burgess) and lack Fossett, '58,
have an addition in their family. John
Thacker was born May 16, 1967.

four. Dan Linzey is assistant prcfesso- of biol-
Carson and Judy Chandler announce the ogy at the University of South Alabama in

birth of Jennifer Eve on October 28. Jerry Mobile. He teaches comparative anatomy,
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chairman for an AA

~;~;~:~~n~is~~m~. Fran t!Bd:;: ~n ~~
Brown has .brought ~asU~pendjng his Sill,

t:~:~yin w:~e 1:::;, they Iive~a:: C~n:~
Oklahoma. Since 1965 thC;s a mathema st
Leonardtown where J=nt Naval Air 1:

1
_

cian-programmer at Pa Jeffrey Alan, e
Center. Their children af; The BrownS ar
most 4, and Julie Ellen, . in

bU~~~e: ~~a~~~ate who the
Vietnam is Jim Denn~d ~

b:!~rala::~c!°~ne ~irth
tine on June 15, 1
teaching but will
year. M. I. WUlm
parents in Dover, Dover
band. serves a toub ltute teac ing a.~ !Whelis dams some su btl I Paul and. nis a.1-~~;: K~:rmO~~s~;ughter, Lydia,
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Norris Tingle has changed jobs and is
now employed by Litton Industries as Mary-
land area sales representative in the Infer-
motion storage products division. Sons Jef-
frey and Brian are in first grade and nur-
sery school, and wife Nancy keeps herself
husy with PTA and other school activities.
Dory Miles Shilling writes that Ed, '63, is
enjoying his new job as training and assist-
ant personnel manager with Random House,
Inl!., in Westminster.

Beth (Butler) and Fred Demon spent Bve
wonderful weeks m October touring the ar-
chaeological zone of the Yucatan Peninsula.
They traveled 9,000 miles in their Chevrolet
camper van, camping about half the time.
Beth became quite interested in archaeology
while studying at the University of Cali-
fornia. May 23, 1967, was the birth date
of Leanne. Her parents are Tim and Audrey
.Arem Lambert. The Lemberts have bought
a home in Huntington Station, New York.
If you wish to eat in Bowie, try The

Charcoal Inn, Ltd., restaurant. It was opened
recently by Ken Gill and Don Rembert.
HaVing attended the opening, Walt Ma1wn
attests to the success of this venture. The
Gills and Remberts have new additions to
their families: Laura Leigh Gill, June 3,
1967; Donald Mosley, jr., "Chipper," Au-
gust 16, 1967. Jackie Simmons was married
March 23, 1967, in Heidelberg, Germany,
to James D. Hedberg, assistant principal at
the Heidelberg American high school where
Jackie is on the faculty.

Emily Ann joined Tom and Anne Jackson
WI/ring on October 22, 1967. After leaving
WMC, Marilyn GfUJgey Setfert studied at
Villa Julie College where she graduated as
a buslOess/legal secretary. Presently she is
secrttary with American Totalisator Co. in
Towson. In July, 1967, Marilyn married Ed-
ward Seifert, an electronics technician with
American Totalisator.

Bot~ of Julie GraD Callaway's children,
Debbie, 7, and Cal, 6, are in school and
Julie has busied herself as Brownie leader
for a new troop of 24 girls. This past sum-
m~r the family camped in the White Moun-
tams. Chris buys shoes for Woodward &
Lothrop, and Julie had a grand time in
June, 1967, when she accompanied him to
New York on one of his buying trips.

Jack, '60, and Barbara Horst Fringer
spent six days in Oahu, Hawaii, on Jack's
return from Vietnam. While in Saigon, Jack

~j~::!e!e h~:~zem:11' fi!:t r:~~sas~'~h~
Fnngers now are stationed at Ft. Riley,
Kansas. Shelbia Bixler Markley continues to
be active with church work. This year she
was chairman of the Maryland Lutheran
Church Women's convention at which over
700 attended. She was elected a delegate to
the national convention in Chicago.

1964
MR~. JOHN E. BAD..E (CAROLE RICliAlUlSON)

196 FAmFlELD AVENUE
W!;STMINSTER, MARYLAND 21157

Much of the news this time comes from
classmates in the service, so let's hear about
tllem first: Anny Captain Merle Houck re-
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Captain James Goldring ... see '60.

ceived the Air Medal October 7, 1967, in
Vietnam. He earned the award for combat
aerial support of ground operations. Merle
is director of the 9th Infantry Division's
Chemical Section.

1st Lt. Lee Whiten!on, wife, Patti, and
daughter, Tanya, flew to Frankfurt, Ger-
many, last September. Lee is stationed at
Zirndorf, Germany, with the 7lst Mainte-
nance Battalion. Previously the Whitentons
were at the Aberdeen Proving Ground where
Lee attended school. Ist Lt. Howard Moo-
ney completed a transportation officer basic
course in September at the Army Transpor-
tattc» School in Ft. Eustis, Virginia. Bill
Georg and Jim Cupp are stationed at Fort
Bragg, North Carolina. While in Vietnam,
Captain Cupp received the Bronze Star for
outstanding service as a military police pla-
toon leader in the Ist Cavalry Division.

Tory Confer surprised Jack and me with
a visit last fall while en route to Fort Gor-
don, Georgia. Tory, Jackie, and Shawn, now
2 years old, returned from Gennany last
year. Captain Confer is in Fort Campbell,
Kentucky, now, and departs for Vietnam in
February, 1968. Tom and 10 Ann Bowman
and their boys, Thomas and David, are still
in Wurzburg, Gennany.

Fred Wooden returned to Westminster in
August from Kassel, Germany, where he
served for 18 months. In August of '66, he
was assigned to Operation Freeloc in which
the U. S. Anny moved NATO troops and
equipment out of France. For his part in
this he was awarded the Army Commenda-
tion Medal. Fred is now working in Colo-
rado and plans to enter graduate school in
'68.

Marine Lt. David Bli:tUJrd was wounded
twice near Da Nang, Vietnam, in Septem-
ber. He spent a 30-day leave with his wife
Jane at home in Ocean City, New Jersey,
before returning to duty. If I've left out the

whereabouts of any servicemen, please let
me know for the next issue.

Dorothy Beck received an M.A. degree
from American University in June, 1967.
Bill Penn is in the process of finishing his
dissertation for a Ph.D. in economics at
Duke University. He writes that he hopes
to have it completed in the spring. Some
more news via Bill: Dennis and Mary Ellen,
'65, QUinby will be returning from their
two years in the Peace Corps early in '6B.

Bud Knefely marrted Carol Morelock, '66,
lnst June 24. Barbara Druery married Fred-
erick Schild in October at the First United
Church in Baltimore. Carl Wilson is en-
gaged to Eleanor Stasiewicz. Pebble Willis
married Carolyn Henson, '67, last summer.

Richard and Trudy Snader have returned
to Carroll County after a 3-year hitch in
the Marine Corps. Their son, P. H., is 21
months old now. Richard has joined in a
dairy farming partnership with his father.
In December, the Snaders moved into their
newly remodc1ed home, "Fkielis Farm," near
New Windsor.

Dave Taylor was ordained to the Epis-
copal ministry and is assistant pastor of St.
James Episcopal Church in Trenton, New
Jersey, until the summer of 1968. Then he
plans to return to the University of Pennsyl-
vania to finish a. Ph.D. in American Civiliza-
tion. Ted Pokorny is chairman of the art de-
partment at Woodlawn Junior High. He re-
cently had an article on a metal project
printed in "School Arts," .a nationwide art
publication. Ted and Joe (Bunting, '67) an-
nounce the birth of a son, Philip Michael,
on July 17, 1961.

John Kressler writes that he spent two
years working on an M.S. degree in zoology
at the University of Maryland and is pres-
ently a sophomore at Maryland's School of
Medicine. John was married last June.

Barbara Holland Levin is teaching art at
Old Court Junior High in Baltimore County
and is taking courses at Towson towards
her Master's degree. She traveled to Cali-
fornia for three weeks this past summer.

Word from Streett and Barbara, '65,
Broadben! is that they are kept busy with
their jobs and new home in Towson. Streett
is an jnstrumentation engineer for Black and
Decker and Barb teaches physical education.

Willard Amoss is in his senior year at
Maryland Medical School and worked this
past summer at South Baltimore General
Hospital. Tom Magruder is teaching Instru-
m.:ntal music at North Potomac Junior High
in Hagerstown. Tom also told me that
Charles McGinnis, '65, is living in Ocala,
Florida, and editor of "Florida Horse" maga-
zine. Jerry and Fran, '65, Barach are back
in Baltimore where Jerry is stationed with
the Marines as a recruiting officer.

1966
MRS. GEORGEL. KLANDEl\ (DOT DRAGOO)

6121 MACBETH:DIUVE
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 21212

Hope you all had a wonderful holiday
season. Thanks to the wonderful response
to my cards, this month's column is a good
long one, so I won't editorialize.
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Dave Eaton is stationed at Fort Bliss,
Texas, in the U. S. Army Intelligence Corps
for a year of language school. In a different
part of the country but working for the same
COmpany are Charlie and Ginny Hess, '67,
Sohn. Charlie taught physical education for
a year at Deep Creek Junior High. After a
short stay in San Antonio, Texas, they now
live in Fairbanks, Alaska.

Elaine Carll wrote that she had spent the
summer at the French Summer School, Mc-
GiJI University in Montrea1. She's teaching
French at Bowie Senior High in Bowie for
her second year. When she wrote, she
planned to spend the Christmas holidays in
Paris, France.

Lt. John Uusahn wrote a letter from Sai-
gon, Vietnam. He serves with the Army's
125th Transportation Command, which ad-
vises the Vietnamese Saigon Port Authority.
He is engaged to Kathleen BeU, '68, with
wedding plans for late 1968.

Brooklynite Richie Eigen is teaching
physical education at Calvert County Junior
High and working toward his Master of
City Planning Degree at the University of
Maryland.

Charlotte Meyer is working in virus re-
search at MIcrobiological Associates. She
moved from Greenbelt to Bethesda. Janet
HOlick Martin is teaching junior high En-
glish in Montoursville, Pennsylvania, where
she and her husband recently moved from
Hampstead. They hope to tour Canada next
summer.

Cathy Sayre wrote that "with the help of
half the grnduating class of 1967," she is
teaching first grade in Baltimore County
She has been taking courses at Towson
State.

Pat Narola Turnbaugh wrote that Chadie
is in his second year at the University of
Maryland School of Law. Pat is the Assist-
ant Director of Student Life at the Univer_
sity of Maryland Baltimore County campus.

Teaching French to freshmen and seniors
at Randolph High S c h a 0 I in Randolph
Township, New Jersey, Bobbie Warick had
just returned from Europe when she wrote.
lohn Emens did graduate work in educa,
tion at the University of Buffalo during the
summer after graduation. After attending
Annor School at Ft. Knox, Kentucky, he was
at Ft. Dix as an executive officer of a basic
combat training COmpany from March to
September. He went to the Panama Canal
Zone for Jungle School, is now in the 9th
Infantry Division of Vietnam.

Heard from one of our ex-classmates,
Dennis Dorsch. He works at the Johns
Hopkins Hospital as a cost accountant, su-
pervising the Colltractural Programs, such
as Medicare, State Medicaid, and Blue
Cross. He also works in a Baltimore Inner
City church, helping with program plan-
ning, finance, and preaching.

Babs Meirose has been working for Amer-
ican Telephone & Telegraph in Washing_
ton, D. C., in the Engineering Deparbnent.
She rooms with Paula Cullfm in Arlington,
Virginia.

Another "ex" heard from was Betty Kla-
hold Tetrick. She married Roger V. Tetrick
June 19, 1965, and has a son, Greg, born
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May 21, 1966. Betty works as a Senior Data
Technician at Goddard Space Flight Cen-
ter, Greenbelt.

Jack and Louise Nelson Ballard were
married March 18 of last year. In April
Jack began basic training at Ft. Bragg,
North Carolina. They are now in San An-
tonio, Texas, where he is training in social
work and psychology. Louise teaches while
·'following the boys."

Beth Pratt graduated last June from the
University of Iowa with a B.A. in mathe-
matics and a B.s. in SOCiology. She spent
the summer in Italy with her parents, who
are living t:1ere for several years. She works
for Boeing Aircraft's Commercial Airplane
Division in Seattle, Washington, as a com-
puter programmer.

Norma Absher Adriance wrote that Car-
ter is in his second year of seminary. He
was ordained a Deacon in the Baltimore
Conference last June and is serving as the
Assistant Minister at the First Presbyterian
Church in Whippany, New Jersey. Norma
is teaching third grade at Chatham Town-
ship and taking courses at Newark State
College.

fhis SUmmer Elaine Miginsky worked as
a teclmician in the microbiology lab at Sinai
Hospital. In September she began her soph-
Omore year at the University of Maryland
School of Dentistry. When she is through,
she1l be a D.D.S.

Lois Swersky is now in her second year
at Tulane University, in New Orleans, on
a fellowship, working towards her Master's
degree in social work. This past summer she
again worked for the Department of Health,
Education and WeHare in a connseling po-
sition. She intends to work a year in Min-
neapolis, Minnesota; later cn the Veterans'
Administration will have the benefit of her
services.

A nice card came from Duane Linf who
is teaching 11th grade English at Bel Air
Senior High in Harford County. He plans to
enter Princeton Seminary as soon as possible.

David Cheng works for General Tele ,
phone & Electronics Laboratory in Bayside,
New York, and is going to S1. John's Uni-
versity working for his Master's.

Sylvia White Winterling, '65, answered
for Grayson, who is an Army 1st lieutenant
in Korea due to return this month. He's seen
some action, since he's been right on the
DMZ liue. SylVia is still teaching at Bel Air
High School.

I had a surprise phone call from Fran
Baseman aile evening. She's living in Ow-
ings Mills and Working for the State Wel-
fare Decartrnene in Westminster. Barbara
Gonzales worked with Fran for a time but
took off to work in the U. S. Pavilion at
EnO 67.

William Kubat received his degree from
the University of Maryland in June, '67.
Now he teaches jUnior high mathematics at
GOvernor Thomas Johnson High School in
Frederick. He's considering taking graduate
work in educational guidance.

Earl Miller and Ann Fisher Were married
on June 18, 1967. He teaches biology at
Linganore High School in Frederick County.
Carlton Brown and Diana Long are en-
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February, 1968

Things You Might Not Know
(compiled from items gathered here and there in files, from alumni, from publications}

Commencement at one time (early 1880's) was held in a large tent placed
where McDaniel House now stands. The tent was used until Smith Hall was
built (1887).

Caps and gowns were first used at commencement in 1895.Thereafter seniors
put them on to mark the "beginning of the third term" and wore them to
chapel.

The first yearbook was published in 1893. Another one wasn't published un-
til 1896.

President Albert Norman Ward started Homecoming in 1922.

Men's Student Government started in May, 1917,women's in November, 1917.

The Class of 1915 started the daisy chain at graduation. At that time a class
day was celebrated. The daisy chain has not been in use for many years.

Coach D. K. Shroyer, in 1922, invented the name Green Terrors because he
arrived on the Hill and found the teams being referred to as The Method-
ists or Praying Preachers.

There was once a water blower to operate the organ in Baker Chapel.

On October 1, 1918, the college was placed under quarantine because of the
Bu epidemic. Even town students could not come to the Hill. The quaran-
tine lasted two weeks during which time there was no chapel and no parlor.

May Day on campus started in the early 1920's.

And, the Follies, which in recent years have been a subject of debate, started
as the Senior Follies in 1943.At one time it was believed they had their ori-
gin with the sophomores.
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MAY

3, Friday

4, Saturday
5, Sunday

11, Saturday

12, Sunday

15, Wednesday
29, 30, 31
Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday

JUNE
1, Saturday
2, Sunday

Centennial Year Calendar
Metropolitan New York City Alumni Chapter Centennial Dinner
Liederkranz Club, 6 East 87th Street, New York City
Spring Weekend, Outdoor Art Show, 12:00-5:00 p.m.

Concert-College Orchestra and Women's Glee Club, Alumni Hall, 3:00 p.m.
Investiture, Baker Memorial Chapel, 7:15 p.m.

Metropolitan Baltimore Alumni Chapter Centennial Dinner-Dance
The Eastwind, Middle River, Maryland
College Film Series: Throne of Blood (Japan)
Decker Lecture Hall, 8:30 p.m., tickets required
Student Art Exhibit, Fine Art Building, 7:00-9:00 p.m.
Play: Make Love, Not Peace (premiere) by George A. Gipe, '56
Alumni Hall mainstage, 8:15 p.m., tickets required

Alumni Day

Baccalaureate-10:30 a.m., Baker Memorial Chapel

~~e~~:r-~!~~di~' C~~r~~.OWAY,bishop of the West Virginia Area
Commencement-3:00 p.m., Alumni Hall
speaker-MI~TO~ S. EISENHOWER, president emeritus, The Johns
Hopkins University.
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CHURCH RELATIONSHIP-An Introduction

WHAT does it mean to be a
church-related college? Read-
ers may be aided in their un-

derstanding and appreciation of the
articles following by knowing some-
thing of Western Maryland's back-
ground.
When Mr. Buell considered found-

ing his college, he wanted it to have
some connection with the Methodist
Protestant Church. Dr. J. T. Ward
comments in his diary on May 25,
1866 about "Brother Buell's college
enterprise, which is largely dependent
on the promised cooperation of the
members of the Methodist Protestant
Church. ," The next day the diary
notes that Mr. Buell made a state-
ment to the Conference about his
proposed college.

Dr. Ward reports on February 9,
1867, that "at an adjourned meeting
of the Quarterly Conference held in
Westminster today, resolutions were
passed in favor of 'western Maryland
College' and. "Then on March
20 he notes that at the Maryland
Conference, "at our s u g g est ion
(meaning himself and Buell), through
the chairman of the Committee on
Literature, the Conference appointed
six ministers and six laymen as the
Board of Directors of the College for
the ensuing year." (The College did
not open until September, 1867.)

Mr. Buell, according to Dr. Ward,
made a proposal to the Conference
that he would erect the buildings for
the College and "hold the same in
his own name as proprietor, receiving
all money and meeting all expenses.

" He wanted the Conference to
take the college under its control "as
a college devoted to general educa-
tion and to American Protestant chris-
tianity, by naming a Board of Direc-
tors to act in concert with himself
and myself in the selection of in-
structors and of suitable persons to
conduct the annual examinations of
the pupils and to decide upon the
degrees to which they may be en-
titled, and. give the weight of its
influence as a Conference to secure
the patronage of the church and com-
munity for the institution .... " Mr.
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Buell planned to contribute all profits,
after the expenses of the college were
met, to the Conference. The Confer-
ence never did actually enter into an
arrangement with Mr. Buell. (Nate:
The Methodist Church governs itself
through a SlJstem of Conferences.)

Then in March, 1868 the Maryland
legislature passed an act of incorpo-
ration which constituted the Board of
Trustees of a college. This board did
not at the time own a college. The
new board members, most of whom
were men with whom Mr. Buell had
discussed his college, met in June
and considered purchasing the build-
ings already known as Western Mary-
land College.

In August the Board decided to
purchase Mr. Buell's college and
when Western Maryland opened for
its second year in September, 1868,
it was owned by a self-perpetuating
Board of Trustees chartered by the
legislature. It is still owned by that
Board of Trustees and has never been
owned by the Methodist Church

The founder and the founding
Board were all active churchmen,
however, and Dr. Ward, the first
president, was a minister of the
Church. As a tradition, not a charter
obligation, each succeeding president
has been a Methodist minister. The
first charter did set up the stipulation
that there should always be on the
Board ministers of the church, one
more than one third of the total
body. The relationship never has been
any more formal than this-and the
membership stipulation did not come
from the Conference but from the
Founding Board members.

The Conference was interested in
the fledgling college, and appointed
one of its members as an agent. His
duty was to procure subscriptions-
mainly in the first several years this
meant selling scholarships. Later the
Conference brought in a gentleman
who devoted his efforts to reducing
the college debt which had been in-
curred in the first year and through
subsequent necessary construction.

Throughout all of this it should
be noted that beginning with the first

annual catalogue and continuing for
some years, this statement was in-
cluded: "The College has been placed
under the special patronage and di-
rection of the Maryland Annual Con-
ference of the Methodist Protestant
Church; but nothing will be intro-
duced either into the course of study
or discipline and management of the
Institution which can be in any way
objectionable to students of other
religious persuasions. "

The 1868 Charter said, "The West-
ern Maryland College shall be
founded and maintained, forever,
upon a most liberal plan, for the
benefit of the youth of every religious
denomination, who shall be freely
admitted to equal privileges and ad-
vantages of education and to all the
literary honors of the College, with-
out requesting or enforcing any re-
ligious or civil test. ... "

So, what does all this mean? While
the makeup of the Board has a
Methodist cast, the Church does not
own the College. The charter is and
always has been, clearly against dis-
crimination for religious preference.
The College's objectives include the
statement that it will "encourage in
its students: allegiance to a Supreme
Being; recognition of the reality of
moral and spiritual values; recognt-
tion of the worth and dignity of hu-
man personality as the basis for
democratic living." It means that for
many years Sunday chapel was re-
quired of resident students. Three
hours of Biblical literature are re-
quired for graduation. The church re-
lationship has meant also that during
its history the College has received
financial aid from The Methodist
Church.

Rather importantly to the Centen-
nial Expansion Program, it means
that the Maryland Court of Appeals
decided in favor of the Horace Mann
League and Western Maryland lost
a $500,000 state grant on the basis of
church-state separation. Readers are
familiar with the case and that the
Supreme Court declined to review it.
The College is in an emergency cam-
paign to raise the funds.
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A Midwife to Maturity

IAM in a motel about six blocks
from that section of Detroit, Mich-
igan, in which probably the most

devastating riot in the history of the
United States occurred a few months
ago. A few of us have spent the day
speaking to a number of people-both
Negro and white-about it and to a
man each of them expects the slimmer
approaching to be at least as bad as
the last, if not worse. In a city without
newspaper coverage (Detroit, at the
time this statement was written, had
been without newspapers for over
three months), rumors ran rampant.
There are unofficial reports that pur-
chases of firearms by Detroit residents
in the month of Janllary exceeded that
of the same period last year by three
times; that documents outlining co-
ordinated plans for simultaneous at-
tacks on various city points have fallen
into the hands of city police; that
huge caches of arms are being stored
by both white and Negro groups
throughout the city; that white sub-
urban residents have designated par-
ticular homes as fortresses in which to
gather to withstand alleged planned
attacks; that a sign has gone up in at
least one suburban community warn-
ing any so-called intruders that resi-
dents plan to shoot to kill. These
rumors mayor may not be true but
the fact that they exist at all is a sad
commentary on our common life. The
day has been a sobering experience.

Now, what does this have to do
with my assigned subject: The role of
the church-related college? It has
everything to do with it! The primary
purpose of the church-related college,
at its best, has been that of serving
its Lord by preparing young men and
women to mold a society more akin to
God's intention. This purpose has deep
roots in the Christian Gospel and in
the prophetic vision which preceded
that Gospel. The church for centuries
has worked toward John's vision of a
new heaven and a new earth, and on
American soil the church-related col-
lege has been a primary instrument to
manifest this enticing yet elusive goal.
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by Paul H, Sherry

Therefore, when one asks about the
role of the church-related college, the
answer must always take into account
the specific social context in which
the question is raised. And at this
moment in our history this includes
the sadness of Detroit and our other
great metropolitan centers, the carnage
being visited upon North and South
Vietnam, a technology which breeds
both promise and unprecedented anx-
iety, and a world which has a stark
c.hoice between worldwide coopera-
tton or total destruction The kinds of
national and world citizens needed
are those who are both open to con-
side.ring new personal and social di-
rections and who are morally equipped
to assume the responsibility for im-
plementing them. The development
of thes~ citizens is the church-related
college s current task. It is called
to challenge its students to find
answers to such questions as: What
are t~e basic motivations by which
men live? How can man's better na-
ture be challenged and his baser
nature diminished? What social and
e.conomic system (or systems) is most
hkely to enhance the good society?
How can such a SOciety be achieved?
What is a viable alternative to war?

~~a~e~':~di"0rld citizenship imply

IN EFFE.CT, what is needed is an
ecedemtc process centered around
the person. and his social needs.

T~e person--:-hlS built-in capabilities,
his. needs, hIS potentialities_is basic.
ThIS means that curriculum will be
an.swerabJe to questions such as those
raised above and will be presented in
such a way that students are immedi-
ately aware. of its relevance to them
and the society they are inheriting. It
mea~s.that as an educative device for
admtntstratton, faculty, and students
the academic process will include in-
volvement of the college in contem,
porary issues in a concrete way. And it
m~ans that the academic community
will be structured so that its life will
serve as a model for broader social life.

This last point implies involvement of
the student in a meaningful way in the
governance of the college. For if the
end result of creative education is the
molding of mature citizens, there is no
better education than involvement in
institutional governance. In a world
that hangs in the balance between life
and death, the role of the church-
related college is that of preparing
men to help tip the balance on the
side of life.

IF THE present personal and social
crisis had emerged but a few dec-
ades ago, the atmosphere in which

the church-related college would have
tried to respond would have been a
solely Christian one. For, as all of us
are well aware, the church-related
college until very recently reflected a
solely Christian atmosphere. The ad-
ministration and faculty were commit-
ted Christian men and women, the
student body was composed of Chris-
tian young men and women from the
churches of the sponsoring church
body, the board of trustees was dis-
tinguished from that of other institu-
tions of higher learning by the pre-
ponderance of clergymen who sat on
it, and the major source of financial
support came from the denomination
to which the college was related. Each
of these factors, however, is changing
rapidly. No longer can one be assured
that a large percentage of administra-
tors and faculty will be committed
Christian men and women. Instead,
there probably will be a large number
of faith commitments represented, re-
flecting the increased pluralistic na-
ture of our society. This is a fact of
life which any college has to face if it
is not to deprive itself of the limited
supply of competent staff members.
The nature of the student body is also
becoming increasingly pluralistic, rep-
resenting not only varying denomina-
tional backgrounds but also other re-
ligiolls heritages and in some cases no
specific religious heritage. The college
budget reflects much more diversified
Support than was the case in previous
times. In a time of extreme financial
distress for private institutions of
higher learning, any school which is
going to survive with significance can-
not rely only on the limited resources
the church has to offer. Finally, on
fewer and fewer campuses do clergy-
men dominate boards of trustees. Each
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of these factors is changing the college
from an institution exclusively Chris-
tian in character to one which increas-
ingly reHects the pluralistic society it
seeks to serve. Thus, the college's re-
sponse to the present social scene will
of necessity reflect this change.

This is not to say that there is no
longer a Christian presence on the
campus but that it exists alongside
other life styles equally committed to
educational excellence. In fact, the
Christian presence is, if anything,
more obvious in this setting simply
because it exists in the midst of alter-

Church,Related
by Dr. Reuben S. Holthaus

WESTERN Maryland College
begins its second century of
service to education at a time

when it has been predicted that by
the year 2000 the private independent
college will have disappeared or will
have become dependent upon federal
and state tax revenues; at a time when
some of our oldest and richest private
colleges and universities are predicting
or reporting huge deficits, with the
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natives. Nor is the historic relationship
between the college and the church
any Jess significant. Both institutions
continue to need the peculiar insights
of the other as they pursue common
social goals. But the fact remains that
the historic church-related college is
becoming increasingly pluralistic and
this trend can be expected to continue.
Some people are very worried about
this because they think that the col-
lege's Christian commitment is being
threatened. Actually, many of us feel
that precisely the opposite is occur-
ring. Because if the basic purpose of

warning that we are all nearer bank-
ruptcy than most of us realize. We
are told that the number of students
at some of these colleges is gradually
declining so that schools heeding the
prophets of 10 years ago to expand
now find they have overbuilt.
If the future of the private college

is threatened, what about the church-
related independent school? What
are its special concerns and problems?

the Christian Gospel is that of trans-
formation of men and societies, that
institution which is furthering this
purpose is in tune with the Gospel
whether it is exclusively Christian or
not. Many indicators are pointing to
the fact that the kind of man and so-
ciety we are all seeking may well be
a synthesis of many visions, Christian
and otherwise. Thus, the church-re-
iated college, as it increasingly reflects
these various visions and seeks to
come to terms with them, can become
a midwife to a new man and a new
society.

Has church-relatedness become a bur-
den for both the church and the
college?

Colleges, including Western Mary-
land, have received from the church,
from individual churches and their
members, large amounts of money
over the years for buildings, scholar-
ships, endowed chairs, etc. In addi-
tion, the church has sent its young
people and its encouragement and
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blessing. Many of these young people
who come to Western Maryland were
Hrst introduced to the college through
church conferences and training pro-
grams with the College providing its
excellent facilities for them. In the
past, a great many young people
have had some training for Christian
service as laymen or clergy. But the
relationship is not always a happy
one.

POLICIES stemming from church-
relatedness, however important
or unimportant to the college,

may make the institution ineligible for
state or federal funds and programs
and continue to provoke and heighten
the state-church controversy. Because
colleges are dedicated to truth and
freedom of expression, because stu-
dents, many of whomwere encouraged
in their local churches to become in-
formed and militant on social issues,
now in college become so, because
of in. loco parentis problems, the col-
lege or church may sever the relation-
ship or the college may flnd itself
severely criticized; subjected to with-
drawal of students, lectureships, and
both general and special support or
funds.
The bleak future predicted for the

independent and church related col-
leges may be altered if there is new
legislation or new court interpreta-
tions. It may be altered also by some
help from economy minded legisla-
tures, governors or Congress and by
a general rebellion against higher and
higher taxes to support (higher) edu-
cation programs. Tuition at formerly
free state universities and elimination
of government sponsored research
programs will definitely affect the fu-
ture of the independent college in
both its student body and its teach-
ing faculty, but I do not believe that
any of these things will have great
importance as we look ahead to the
next 100 years.
If ours or the individual church-

related college is to be what the term
implies, each institution, and ours in
particular, will need to rethink what
church relatedness means and make
this known. This will Deed to be
something more than that which has
so often been thought to be the es-
sence of this relationship, namely;
compulsory chapel, required courses
in religion, a strict code of ethics for
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its students, a clergyman for its
president and a majority of clergy on
its governing body.
Some of our colleges are changing

many or all of these things, bending
every effort to be eligible for federal
and state money, government re-
search programs and all, and hoping
still to remain in the fold. All church-
related colleges are changing some
basic requirements, rules governing
behavior of students and in a variety
of ways accommodating themselves to
secular standards and values. These
colleges have been trying to prove
that they are just like other liberal
arts colleges and thus just as good.
Some of our own faculty have been

anxious to point out that our students
are just as rebellious against authority
and the compulsory, just as adverse
to the traditional middle-class values
as at other colleges. Our tolerance
for almost anything in dress, manners,
and morals is just as great. "Ve have
just as many rebel campus speakers
as any other collegeor university, our
faculty is just as bearded and deviant
as one could find anywhere on a cam-
pus, and church relatedness, what of
this? The general attitude by many,
here and elsewhere, seems to be that
this .stands in the way of progress,
and IS thus to be removed or neutral-
ized.
I do not join those who say that

the church-related college has no fu-
ture and that the relationship should
be dissolved as quickly and amicably
as possible. Having had all of my un-
dergraduate and graduate training at
church-related institutions and having
taught for over 20 years at one, I
believe in the future of Western
Maryland College as a church-related
college. Believing is not enough nor is
talk of mere survival.

IT IS my opinion that each inde-
pendent church-related college
must develop a uniqueness and an

excellenceof its own. 1 do not believe
that a small college can afford to add
more and more programs, more and
more courses and specialtiesbut rather
that it should limit itself and try to do
a superior job with fewer chosen pro-
grams. A church-related c o l l e g e
should differ from other colleges, if
at all, in its stated purposes and
ideals, in the commitment of its ad-
ministration and faculty to these pur-

poses and by the kind of environ-
ment, moral and spiritual which it
fosters on its campus. The speCifics
must be determined by each institu-
tion and should be a matter of care-
ful design.
Thus what the college catalog says

and implies about our interest in the
welfare of each student, about a close
relationship between faculty and stu-
dents provided by a good student-
faculty ratio, about social life, about
the college's relationship to the
church, about the college's aims and
objectives should be realistic and a
reality, not just a hope or stated to
quiet the fears of parents or some
other segment of the college's con-
stituency.

IT IS my opinion that Western
Maryland College cannot (no
church-related college can) remain

church related if its basic orientation
is social rather than intellectual and
moral if its faculty and students are
indifferent to national and interna-
tional problems, if the approach t~ s~-
ctal issues and the plight of the Indi-
vidual ismerely academic and involves
no commitment, if its faculty m~mbers
do not subscribe to the colleges pur-
poses and ideals and are more in-
terested in their own future in the
profession than they are in either the
student or the college, if secularism,
irreligion, and relaxation of standards
become the fashion of the day.
The uniqueness of Western Mary-

land College and of this type of c~l-
lege is probably not in its courses ~n
religion, its counseling program, I~S

protectionism, its student-facuJ~yratio
or the religious dedication of Its fac-
ulty, although any or all of these
things may be important. It is, rather,
in my opinion, the total fr~mew~rk
which it can provide for onentatlOn
in ultimate meanings and concerns.
In addition to the concerns for knowl-
edge and understanding of the world
in which we live, Western Maryland
College must be concerned about per-
sons as moral and spiritual beings,
about moral and spiritual values and
the implementation of our beliefs and

cO~~:;\Nestem Maryland can onl_y
become what we say it is or hope It
will be by our (faculty, stude~ts,
alumni, constituently) participanott
in its total program.
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The Church College Come of Age

by Ira Q. Zepp, Jr., '52

THE church-related college was a
legitimate child of Christendom.
It was part and parcel of a

culture uncritically oriented toward
Christianity, mostly of the Protestant
variety. The church college reflected
the. homogeneity of the religious and
SOCial values of eighteenth and nine-
teenth century America.
. One had little difficulty, therefore,
In defining the church college. It was
probably. owned and/or operated by
a denomination with an ordained min-
ister ~s president; the faculty were
more or less of Christian persuasion'
and the student body was draw~
hea,vily from the sponsoring denomi-
nation. Required chapel and Bible
cours,es were integrated naturally into
the hfe of this community.
The exalted goal of such an institu-

tion, .by way of combining classical
leammg and Christian faith was to
cr:ate an .informed Christian ~itizenry
With an Important by-product being
a.large number of clergymen and rnis-
SIOnaries.All in all, it 'could be said
that the church-related college proved
to be an effective educational arm of
~hechurch. The society that produced
It would never have called it into
question nor asked for its defense.
But the twentieth century has

brought with it some sweeping
~hanges-~Irbanization, mass culture,
echnologlcal advance beyond the
dreams. of Our fathers, an exploding
population with fifty percent of our
people under twenty-five and the con-
sequent rapid increase of the state uni-
versity and college. This is not to
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mention the rapid rate of change it-
self.
This century has also spawned a

secular world, a world which no
longer needs or desires the tutelage
of the church, a "world come of age"
(BonhoefEer). The secular theologians
(Cogarten, Mtchalson, Cox) claim
that the Judea-Christian tradition has
finally reached men when they realize
God desires that they be mature sons,
not children or slaves.
This means there has been a shift

from God the problem-solver to man
the responsible steward, from church
as mother and custodian of morals to
the world as the matrix of man's
service and concern, from missionary
to Peace Corps, from Christianity as
~ way to Christianity as ~ way.
Modern man never knew Christen-
dom and it would be naive to assume
that Christian values can be taken
for granted in our secular society.
Our century is, at best, one of

transition. Definitions are hard to
come by. There is no catechetical cer-
tainty about religion, morality, God,
and church-quite to the contrary,
there is considerable fuzziness about
these issues. This is no less true when
we examine the phrase "church-rela-
tionship." It is amorphous, enigmatic,
and elusive.
But what does it mean? I have been

helped immensely in clarifying the
phrase by a recent and most impres-
sive study of 817 church colleges by
the Danforth Foundation entitled,
"Church-Sponsored Higher Education
in the United States" (must reading

for anyone interested in this whole
subject).
The main types of relationship that

exist between an educational institu-
tion and the religious body with
which it is associated are as follows:

L Board of control includes
members of church and/or
members nominated and/or
elected by church body.

2. Ownership of the institution
by the religious body.

3. Financial SUppOItby the re-
ligious body.

4. Acceptance by the institution
of denominational standards or
use of the denominational
name.

5. Institutional statement of pur-
pose linked to a particular de-
nomination or reflecting reli-
gious orientation.

6. Church membership a factor
in selection of faculty and ad-
ministrative personnel.

The study officiallyconcluded that
Western Maryland was "church-re-
lated" ill terms of numbers 1, 3, 4,
and 5. And this is an accurate assess-
ment of the present situation on the
Hill.
What does the relationship mean

here at grassroots? Well, Western
Maryland has chapel services, a re-
quired religion course, and the usual
social rules appropriate for a coedu-
cational residential campus. The force
of these examples, however, is some-
what mitigated when you realize that
the service academies require chapel,
that some of the best religion depart-
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rnents in the country are in private
independent colleges and universities,
and that parietal rules are the norm
for most state colleges, too. These ex-
ternal signs are very much "the out-
side of the cup."
What further could church-relation-

ship mean? As. I have said upon other
occasions, religion seeks to integrate
life, generally, and this means it can
give a sense of wholeness to academic
life, particularly. It can provide a
world-viewof meaning, reconciliation,
and healing for an almost absurdly
fragmented and estranged world. Or
as the Danforth study put it, "The
most valuable contribution an institu-
tion can hope to make to the lives of
its students. . is a reasoned frame-
work of belief that gives meaning to
human existence."
But could not a private independ-

ent college have the latter as its goal?
The answer is obviously "yes." Many
do and achieve it remarkably welL
The hard question then becomes,

"What can church-relationship really
mean for us today?" .
In this secular epoch, the church

need not support colleges in order to
Christianize a citizenry, but because
the world needs colleges. For fifteen
hundred years, the church provided
many welfare services for the world,
including education. Now may be the
time for the church to let higher edu-
cation be on its own, much in the
same way as parents finally release
their children for mature life in the
world. The church served society
welJ by providing collegesorganically
related to it; now, perhaps, it can
best serve our society by allowing
colleges to be autonomous, ~ature,
and responsible. The church s rela-
tionship to a college would be one of
sincere interest in what it means to
be a college in today's world and the
church would support it with no de-
nominational ax to grind.
The church college come of age

then could deal more effectivelywith
the phenomenon that puts many
churchmen on the defensive these
days, namely religious'and ideological
pluralism. In a pluralistic society,
there are many.options available and
students must be made aware of them
and prepared for this world.
Dr. Franklin Littell, new president

of Iowa Wesleyan, has made some
perceptive comments about the dif-
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Ferencebetween the campus as Mon-
asterium and Polis. He says, ~

"For America to function as a
World City, which is her next vo-
cation, her citizens must be trained
in appreciation of the benefits and
virtues of pluralism and dialogue.
To face forward, the imperialistic
mind-set of the former Christen-
dom must be broken, and the
method and style of the dialogue
cultivated. To put the matter quite
simply, the campus must cease to
turn inward toward the monastery
and intimacy, and rather mature
young men and women lit for citi-
zenship in the World City. Not
compulsory chapel but inter-faith
dialogue . Not monks, but citi-
zens. Not new methods and new
forms of 'proclamation' alone, but
also open-faced dialogue between
the church and the created order
Not just talking. but also listen,
ing."

Part of the quest for meaning and
integral to preparation for life in to-
day's world could be for colleges to
provide men in Protestant, Catholic,
[ewtsh, and non-western religious
s~udies.W~th no attempt to prosely-
ttze, truth IS sought and not imposed,
fundamental questions are raised and
possible answers are given. There is
genuine opennessWithoutsentimental
emptiness.
The church college come of age

could be the strongest possible advo-
cate of academic freedom. Western
Maryland, with the support of its
president, is unsurpassed in this. In-
tellectual inquiry, search for truth
and the exchange of all ideas are en~
couraged here to the great benefit of
students and faculty alike.
As well as being academically com-

petent, the church college come of
age could be morally serious and
coul~ be in~olved in what Lloyd
Averill calls value retrieval." This is
an essential ingredient in what has
bee~ ~a1led .the "margin of uniqno,
ness in a pnvate college.
Several years ago in an article en-

titled "Conscience and the Under-
graduate," President John Sloan
Dickey of Dartmouth suggested that
the private college in America
whether church-related or not has
had, "a duality of historic missi~n: to
see men made whole both in compe_
tence and in conscience" and then
adds, "To create the power of com-
petence without creating a corre-
sponding sense of moral direction to
guide the use of that power is bad

education." (Quoted in Averill's "!
Strategy for the Protestant College. )
Values that are important to re-

trieve and to preserve are the o~es
for which Western Maryland is smv-
ing, i.e., treating students and f~llow
faculty members as persons, inter-
faith and inter-disciplinary dialogue,
relating learning to what it means to
be human, hence exposure to the
liberal arts (and the liberating id~a~!_)
of our culture and the world CIVlh-

za~o:~~h~~:' framework in ~~ch
to see that to which I am pOIntmg
is suggested again by the Danforth
report in the chapter on patterns of
institutional character. The first type
mentioned is the defender of the faith
college whose purpose is primarily to
provide leaders for a particular re-
ligious tradition and to pr~s~rve an
orthodoxy which often deltrruts aca-
demic endeavor.
A second pattern is the non-affirm-

ing college in which there is virt"ilal
indifference to religion and no clear
sense of institutional identity.
The third type, and that to whiC~

Western Maryland aspires, answe
what I mean by the church college
come of age. It is called the fre.e
Christian college - free because :t
does not control thought. There IS

serious attention given to the rela-
tionship between religion and .intel-
lectual problems and to the mutually
supportive roles religion and liberal
learning play. It is Christian because
it has a definite commitment.
Actually, every college decides ~at

it will have some value orientation-
The free Christian college adopts as Its
orientation the values inherent in the
[udeo-Chnstjan tradition and there-
fore must do what any private college

~~ the
ch~~~~ ~u~o!~~~;eJst~ret~efr::Urch's
conce~ns; not responsible t? t~~
church but genuinely responsive
the church; not obligated to ~~
church, but profoundly grateful
the church's support and interest.
It appears to this writer that what

has been delineated above is the evo-
lution of Western Maryland and the
direction in which the college is movi
tng as it enters the second c~n~ry ~f
its history and near the begmmng .
the twenty-first century of world his-
tory.
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On the Hill
SCHOLARSHIP

Eyler Associates Inc., of which Roger C.
~yler, '53, is president, has recently estab-
hshed a scholarship at the college. Recipient
of the grant will be a freshman with interest
in a scientific field who has demonstrated
academic ability and who needs financial as-
sista~ce to attend college. The recipient will
re?ClVe a scholarship valued at $1,200 and
WIll be notified that the finn may also olfer
him summer employment. In addition to the
scholarship, part of the total grant will be
use~ by the college to purchase scientific
equipment and to establish a capital fund
to perpetuate the scholarship. It is antici-
p~ted ~hat those receiving the scholarship
will thmk of it as a non-interest bearing
loan to be paid back 'Within ten years of
gr~duation: Any funds repaid will be ap-
plied to either an additional scholarship or
to the capital fund.

Eyler Associates is located in Frederick.
It IS ~ncern~d with operations research,
systems analYSIs and systems design.

SCIENCE CONSULTANT

FACULTY

velopment Commission of Carroll County.
Dr. L. Earl Griswold, associate professor of
sociology, and Mr. David P. Robson, '65,
did the film in sound and color. They
worked closely with George A. Grier, '39,
county executive. The film was made as a
public relations attempt to encourage in-
dustry and tourism in the county. It will
inform people of Maryland about what is
happening in Carroll County. The film is
the first to be produced by a Maryland
county.

At the Centennial banquet, which over 500 residents of Carroll County held at
the College, Dr. and Mrs. Ensor were honored for his 20 years at Western Mary-
land. The faculty and staff presented a citation and. the Phoenix vase by Steuben,
pictured. They are looking at a collection of letters from the presidents of classes
from 1947 to 1967.

music, is conducting the chorus and orches-
tra for the Comic Opera Company of Bal-
timore. The spring program is a production
of Gilbert and Sullivan's "Princess Ida."

Afr. William L. Tribby, assistant profes-
sor of dramatic art, recently lectured on
"new theatre" for the Carroll County Amer-
ican Association of University Women. His
discussion included such forms as happen-
ings, events, and environments, their prede-
cessors and possible future theatrical forms.

Mr. DOllilid R. Zauche, assistant profes-
sor of modern languages, is part of a six-
man team going to Germany this summer
for two months. He has been selected as
part of the Rotary Foundation Group Study
Exchange. The program is designed to pro-
vide business and professional men oppor-
tunities for studying another country with
the intention of furthering international un-
derstanding. Mr. Zauche, who teaches Ger-
man, studied at the University of Tubingen
in 1961-62 as holder of a German Govern-
ment grant.

FILM
A sound film, "The Carroll County Story,"

is now being shown by the Economic De-

HONORARY ALUMNUS
Fonner Senator Scott W. Lucas (honor-

ary doctor of laws, '59) died in February.
The Democrat from Illinois served 16 years
in Congress. Once a prominent figure in
national affairs, he was Senate Democratic
majority leader in 1949 and was mentioned
as Truman's running mate in 1948. \Vhile
in Congress, Senator Lucas put through
much of the New Deal's farm program and
gave his full support to the United Nations,
the European Recovery Program, and the
arming of friendly nations against commu-
nism. He was an organizer of the Ameri-
can Legion.
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ADMISSIONS REPORT
by H. Kenneth Shook

Students applying for entry to Western
Maryland in September of 1968 face a
very different situation than that faced
by applicants of past years. Due to the
completion of ,the new dormitories $
the campus, more than 400 new resident
spaces wi\! be available for use. The stu-
dent enrollment will rapidly expand from
its present size of approximately BOO to
the projected figure of 1,000 to 1,200
students, but the total expansion cannot
be carried out the first year.

Naturally, the College desires to fill as
much of the resident space as possible this
coming September, however, the expansion
must be achieved by balancing the fresh-
man, sophomore, junior, and senior classes,
rather than placing the entire increase on
the entering freshman class. For this reason,
no more than 325 entering freshmen are
being sought and 100 transfer students
would be accepted if that number would
be available.

At the time of this writing, approximate-
ly 185 men and 185 women are signed up
as entering freshmen for this September,
but more will need to be accepted to allow
for some cancellations between now and
September. For this reason, additional ap-
plications from high school seniors will be
considered during the month of April. The
critical area would be the category of trans-
fer students, students transferring to West-
ern Maryland from two-year colleges and
other four-year colleges. Only 20 transfer
students have been accounted for, and it
appears that we will fall short of the de-

This .will be the entrance "tothe new dining hall. The men's dormitory is the
multrrstory stnu;ture at the front. Below, the ner.owomen's dormitory.

sired goal of 100.
If this pattern does not change in the

months ahead, some 50 resident spaces for
men and 50 resident spaces for women will
be unoccupied in September. Consequent,
ly, the Admissions Committee will continue

to consider applications from transfer stu-
dents even through the early part of Au-
gust. In the first year of an expansion pro-
gram, some vacancies in dormtrortes can
be anticipated, but we hope to hold the
number of vacancies to a mioimum level.
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Tennis, Anyone?
by Frank G. Bowe, Jr., '69

The cry of "Tennis, anyone?" first re-
sounded on the Hill late in the 'eighties as
several young players sought to establish
the sport at the College. They were drawn
to the challenge tennis offered, the zest of
a game played in the open, and the friend-
ships it brought them. At last, one spring
day in 1890 J. F. Harper and W. E. White

~~~aili~dg:m!e~:i:~;S~~ia:~;.on theHill,
Only sixteen years had passed since Mary

Outerbridge had brought the game to
America from Bermuda in 1874. Even in
that short span of time, tennis had spread
rapidly in popularity. Most of the Ivy
League schools already featured tennis
matches on their spring sports schedules.
Soon the whole country was raising quite
a racket.

On the Hill, however, pesky problems
dogged every step the netters took. The
biggest of these headaches proved to be
keeping the grass courts in playable condi-
tion. The surfaces of the few courts were
so pebbly that the netmen fonnd it impos-
sible ever to get them into really first-
class condition. CUtting the grass and weeds
that grew every summer presented another
problem, because the expense for this cut-
ting exceeded eight dollars every autumn.

As the game became more popular with
the Hillites, another problem appeared:
there were not enough courts. In 1891. the
College featured only two courts-one
owned and controlled by the faculty and
the other by students. Naturally tennis play-
ers were rather few in number. But in 1895
the professors gave their court to the Col-
lege's Athletic Association. The Association
then built five new courts with backstop
nets at the far. ends of each court. All
seemed set for a bright future of Terror-
able tennis.

But trouble lingered on. The courts were
still far too pebbly. In 1895, the players
decided that something had to be done
about this problem. A committee was ap-
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The Bettrntlim Archiv~

While this is not the Hill, tltis 1890 scene could haoe taken place on campus.
Notice the women's costumes.

pointed and after due consideration reported
that if the courts were thickly covered with
ashes and rolled, the ashes would make a
fine surface to play on. Furthermore, this
action would entirely stop the growth of
grass and weeds. Unfortunately, someone
forgot to tell the ashes and the grass. The
ashes refused to pack in a satisfactory man-
ner and the grass kept growing up through
the ashes with a persistence and persever-
ance that seemed worthy of a better cause.
The problem was not effectively solved llll-
til the advent of modem methods of court
construction many years later.

Tennis had always been somewhat over-
shadowed on the Hill by the "more vigor-
ous" sports of baseball and football, al-
though parenthetically, recent physiological
tests have indicated that a five-set tennis
match may be the most demanding con-
test in intercollegiate sports. Despite its
"minor sport" status, by 1896 tennis had
become the most universally enjoyed game
on the Hill.

The fall term of 1895 saw tennis make
great advances on the Hill. During this
term a tournament was held, with a five-
dollar racket offered as the prize. Making
effective use of the lob, Professor Black
outclassed the opposition to win the prize.
The tournament gave such an impetus to
tennis on the Hill that the number of play-
ers soon became too great for the courts
to support. In the spring of 1896 the courts
were therefore completely remodelled. These
courts were kept in excellent condition by
daily rolling and marking.

Tournaments were also held in 1898 and
1899 at the College. These tourneys played
a significant role in the development of in-
terest among the Hillltes. In 1899 the in-
terest was increased by the fact that the
College played host to the first Intercol-
legiate Athletic Association of Maryland and
the District of Columbia. Western Mary-
land's representative, Felix Holt, '01, won
the event, defeating St. Johns' representa-

tive, Lyons, 6-0, 6-4, 6-1 in the final.
Tennis in the Gay Nineties was a far cry

from the scientific game it is today. The
rackets came in all shapes and sizes, but
the oval-shaped racket was beginning to
assume a pre-eminence it still retains. The
balls also varied in size and color. Some
were uncovered rubber, some had a felt
covering. One thing was definitely better
in those days, though: expenses. A good
racket retailed for about four dollars, com-
plete with stringing. Today a good racket
would cost closer to thirty-five dollars. A
net set you back about seven dollars (today
you would be lucky to get a good one for
less than sixty dollars).

The ladies faced several interesting prob-
lems. They wore ankle-length dresses, cor-
sets and petticoats making them highly im-
mobile. It was considcrecl poor taste to go
hatless, so our well-dressed girl usually wore
some kind of felt hat. The dresses, of a
heavy material, encircled the girl's neck
tightly, and the sleeves reached all the
way to the wrist. Tile girls must have been
uncomfortably hot wearing clothes such as
these for nny length of time. when they
wanted to run, they lifted the 5kirt up with
one hand and hit the ball with the other.
Interestingly, the women played three out
of five set matches until the length was
reduced to two out of three in 1902. In
those clothes, a five-set match la~ting per-
haps three hours was quite a task.

Despite the many problems, tennis always
had a very fair number of adherents at
Western Maryland College during the early
years of the College's history. Today it re-
mains one of the most popular sports among
students and faculty alike. The clothes have
changed, the rackets are better, and the
College now has six beautiful new courts,
but the game itself remains essentially the
same. Now, as then, tennis matches last until
dark every day. As Gertrude Stein might
have put it, a game of tennis is a game
of tennis is a game of tennis.
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Centennial year celebrations by Western Maryland alumni chapters continued February 17 and 18 as th~ pgture~ sh;ed"
Orlando, Florida, the first, was the site of the Ninth Annual Luncheon planned by Mary Gene and BtlZ arr"44eaMil~
L. to R.: Winifrecl Coberly Goode, '40, DOf'othy Brown Womble, '40, Harry Cochrane, Mary Davis Cochr~U'nd 'Mary
dred Lloyd West, '46, George and Beverly Wallis Freund, '48. Standing: Dr. and Mrs. Lowell S. Ensor, B~ a nd Earl
Gene Kennedy Carr, '44 and '47, Margaret Rankin Farrar, '22, Sara Smith, '18, Claudia Fetrow Whitmore, 63, a
Anniger, '64, with his wife.

1968 Annual Fund Goal-$100,OOO ..
1) An ever-growing current oper- alumnian o~portunitytor~a:~~~

ating budget. pate in this needed I? g der
Prices for goods and services The building program lfst~;ex-
have gone up. There are in- way however, the loss 0 ff t

The study of the Western Maryland creased expenses, the result of pected State grant must be 0 s~
College Annual Fund over the years new buildings an outgrowth of 3) To launch WMC into a se:nohas been one of steady growth. The the Centennial Expansion Pro- century of service bl] pr.avledt~
record of alumni involvement and gram. the resources for a supertor'
financial support is one of which we 2) To compensate for the loss of cational experience. . to-
can be very proud. As WMC enters the $500,000 State grant. 750 alumni now workmg
the second century, our Centennial As unrestricted giving our An- gether on the Annual Fund ~~::
Annual Fund goal is a challenging nual Fund this year IS a part of invite you to join them to ac
$100,000. the Emergency Program to give the 1968 goal of $100,000.

A swing down to Miami the eighteenth brought a larger group together, at the home of the Higmans who serve~f:o,ts
Ilcious buffet and hosted the affair arranged 80' WiUette Schad. They are-standing: L. to R. R~. Ben-
Corbett, Malcolm White, John]. Reinecke, '28, Herring '49 ooclIl:ioning Clarence 4r:ulDot Gill1(hairs):
nett, '28, Homer and Esther Gross Campbell, '50 Mrs. Hettie H~ll Gladys and Jim Townsend, '42; Seate. C rbeet
Mrs. Corbett, Anj~a Rue ~hite, '44, Margaret G~ile1j sworth, '15, M. 'Willette Schad, '36, The Ensors, L~ charles
a~ Jim Higmnn, 44 a~ 43, Frances Hall Judd, 44; Ground: Nancy and John Higman, Susan Judd, James aHIgman, Nancy Valentme.

by Julian L. Dyke
Annual Fund Chairman



NEWS FROM ALUMNI
The follOwing information concerns mem-

bers of classes with01Jta recretary.
lruonnation was received from Miss Eu-

genia C. Geiman, '04, concerning the death
of Miss Mary BeUe Cochran, '95. Miss Coch-
ran, who died November 11, 1967, had
been. liVing at The Hermitage in Alexan-
dria, Virginia.

Miss Mary A Roe, '02, died July 25,
1967.
Mrs. Marianna Albaugh Billingslea, '11,

died March 9.
Ralph Edwin Wimbrow, '19, died in

March of I9B7.

]915
MRS. HAROLD C. STANTON

(SARA Sl:NNETT)
500 WEST COLLECE AVENUE
SALISBURY, MARYLMW 21801

I received the news of two deaths in
the Class of 1915. Gilbert M. Blakeney died
June 5, 1966, and Madge Farrar Merrick
died February 3, 1968. In my next column
( shall include further information.

]916
MRS. HARRY JONES
(MINNIE ADKINS)
LAKESIDE DRIVE

SALISBUil.Y, MARYLAND 21801

Dr. Nathaniel MasQn Harrison, lr-, a
Methodist minister, died Sunday, December
17, 1967, after an illness of 21 months.

]92]
MIlS. CaARLES E. MOYLAN

(Mll.l)RED WHEELER)
401 BRETTONPLACE

BALTIMORE,MARYLAND21218

Harry Donald Fowble, lr-, died in Feb-
nlary at a nursing home in Baltimore.

1922
MISS M. OUVIA GREEN

POOl.ESVILLE,MARYLAND20837

The Reverend J. Peyton Adams, a retired
Methodist minister, died Thursday, Febru-
ary 1, in the Peninsula General Hospital
in Salisbury after a short illness.
loseph W. Allender died at his home in

Hampstead on March 15 after a brief illness.

1923
MRS. RUSSELLW. SAPP

(LOUiSE OWENS)
422 NOTTINGHAMRo'!'o

BALTIMORE,MARYLANO21229
Classmates of 1923, this is your reunion

year and I do hope all of you are thinking
in terms that will bring you to the Hill in
June 1968. In the near future you will be
hearing from Charlie and those planning
a most enjoyable reunion for us.

April, 1968

It is with regret that I mention the puss-
ing of three classmates since our reunion in
1963.

Dorothy Stephens, daughter of our be-
loved psychology and logic professor, Dr.
Herbert Stephens, made her home with her
sister, Winifred, in the Towson area. In-
terment was in Westminster Cemetery.

Alice BillmyC1, a lifelong resident of
Westminster, after an illness of eight weeks
died in University Hospital, Baltimore, in
June 1967. Burial was in Kriders Ceme-
tery, Westminster.

Jesse W. MoDett had a heart attack and
died suddenly on May 23, 1967, in Ches-
tertown. Harrison Baldwin, Charlie Reed,
and Russell Sapp were present at the fu-
neral service which was held in the Willis
Wells Funeral Home on Thursday, May 25.
We who have made it a rule to attend our
class reunions were always able to greet
Jesse for he was always with us.

Do any of you know anything of Mal-
colm Sterling? Malcolm's home was 1012
Rodman Road, Canby Park, Wilmington,
Delaware, but I understand from the Wil-
mington Chapter tha:t they have lost all
contact with him.

George Phillips of Annapolis gave us this
information on George Jr., his only child.
This young man was a member of our
M.Y.F. some years ago so we were de-
lighted to hear nom him. George Jr., after
22 years in the Navy, retired in 1966 as a
full commander. At present George is with
Lockheed in California as manager of their
Deep Quest Program which is building an
experimental submarine for exploratory and
recovery purposes. George, you have every
reason to be proud of your "Sonand we are
with you.

"Pete" Nuttle, retired and living in Fred-
ericksburg, Virginia, was seen in Rehoboth,
~1~U:e:~e. and Atlantic City during the

A note hom Caroline Foutz Benson car-
ried the good news that Russell is feeling
better, in fact she had had him out for a
ride. They have two children, a daughter,
Caroline, liVing in Jamestown, New York,
and a son, George, living in Severna Park
Ceorge is general manager of Gladding Rolls
Royce and just recently returned hom Eng-
land after visiting the Rolls Royce and
Jaguar factories.

A note from Ethel Whatley Bentley
brought the disappointing news that she
can't be with us in June. Ethel's husband,
a Methodist minister, after 47 years in the
pastorate, is retiring in June and they will
be busy getting their home and furnishing
it, that it is impossible for them to make
the trip hom Louisiana to Maryland.

Stockton Doy (Stick) is enjoying some
leisure in the sunny south. His brother,
Chapin, '26, is also in Florida and was an
honored guest on October 23 when the
Chapin Walker Day wing of the Caldwell
High School, Caldwell, New Jersey, was
dedicated.

NOTICE
The following schedule is being observed
for Class Secretary columns: December-
reunion classes only (tbat means classes
ending in three and eight), February-
non-reunion classes; April- reunion
classes; July-nan-reunion classes; Sep-
tember - no class news; October _ all
classes. Classes without secretaries will
find their news printed as information
and room indicate.

Thanks Lois and Stick, but we won't be
coming to Florida this winter-1968.

1927
MRS.Wn.LlAM P. GR'!'CE, JR.

(BESSIE Hx YMAN)
59 SOUTHABERDEENSTREET
Aru.INGTON,VmCINlA 22204

Edgar T. Weigle, Route 3, Westminster,
has died.

]928
MISSANN S. REIFSNIDER
239 WEST MAIN STREET

WESTMINSTER,MARYLAND21157

Mrs. Mildred Sidaway lones died Sun-
day, December 24, 1967 at Peninsula Oen-
cral Hospital following a short illness.

Raymond StouDer passed away on Au-
gust 12, 1964.

]929
MISS CATHERINESTONEII

17 PARKAVENUE
WESTMINSTER,MARYLAND2.1157

The Class of '29 is very sorry to learn
that Wilfred K. Whitcraft passed away
March 12, 1968. In a brief note hom Mrs.
Whitcraft, the cause of death was not
given. Our deepest sympathy goes to the
family. We shall miss him at our reunions.

]930
MRS. WILMER V. BELL (AUCE Hos-rcx }

702 KINGSTONROAO
BALTIMORE,MARYLAND21212

MisS Evelyn I, Mather died Februarv 27,
1968.

]931
MRS. Wn.LlAM C. REIN (ISABEL DOUCLAS)

4131 NORm 26TH ROAD
ARLINGTON,VmCINlA 22207

Mrs. Mildred Raum Stann, president of
the Maryland Federation of Women's Clubs,
died at her home in March after an illness
of three months.
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1933
MRS. C. HERBERT LINZEY
(DORO'nlY BILLINCSLEY)
4216 HAMILTON AVENUE

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 21206

Whether you use a calendar on your
desk, or one in the kitchen, to remember
important dates, be sure you have Satur-
day, June 1, circled with a red pencil. Make
no other appointments for that day-you are
expected on the Hill for our 35th reunion.

Plans arc going ahead for various affairs
at different times and places, and at this
writing (early in January), I can include
only those details which I have at hand. By
the time you read this, however, you will
either have heard, or will be hearing, from
Troy Hambsch McGrath, our reunion chair-
man, conceming all necessary infonnation
and further details. In the December issue of
THE HILL, I included the invitation from
Libby Buckey Bixler for everyone to come
to her home at New Windsor for cocktails
3-5 p.rn. Now I have been asked to pass on
another invitation from Miriam Fogle West
to all members of the class and their
spouses to luncheon at her home in Union-
town. She adds, "I thought it would be fun
and more relaxed if we were not at a public
eating place." Sounds fine, Miriam! Then
everyone knows the banquet, of course, will
be in the evening, as usual. Looks from here
as though '33 will be a busy group!

Now for cards which have been returned
to me since my last column: First, I might
add that on Miriam Fogle West's card, be-
sides the invitation, she added that she and
husband, Howard, are living in Uniontown;
their son, Barton, is married and living in
Silver Spring. Miriam is teaching 6th grade
at Elmer Wolfe School in Union Bridge,
just four miles from home.

Caroline Reed Von EiD's card arrived
the very next day after I had sent in the
news for December-you almost made the
last issue, Caroline! She wrote that her
daughter, Priscilla Von EiD Bock, '59, has
two children, Lisa, age 5):1, and C. Adam
Bock, III, age four. Her son, George P. Von
Eiff, 111, has two daughters, Pamela and
Melissa, 2 years and 2 months respectively,
and is associated with his father in their
bottled gas business. Since 1950 Caroline
has been a social worker and probation offi-
cer in Frederick County, and as of July 1,
1967, is associated with the new Depart-
ment of Juvenile Services in Maryland

From Raleigh, North Carolina, I received
a card with quite a bit of news from Mary
EUen Senat Dixon. The Dixon family moved
to Raleigh September 1, and Harrison, '32,
has a job with the North Carolina Higher
Education Fucilities Commission. He retired
from the Army last year in Alabama, but
they stayed on there till son, Richard, fin-
fished high school this past June. He is now
a freshman at Gettysburg College. Daughter,
Lynn Herrick, who has been livtng in Frank-
fort Germany, for the last two years while
her husband has been on duty there with
the Anny, will be living with her parents
after the first of the year during her hus-
band's tour in Vietnam.
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Several newspaper clippings have been
sent to me about classmates who have re-
cently made the headlines. From the first
article the following; "A University of
Maryland Extension Service Agent was
named to receive the Distinguished Service
Award by the National Association of
County Agricultural Agents meetrng in Om-
aha, Nebraska." This was none other than
our own Robert M. Hall, Extension Agent-
Agricultural Resources in Calvert County,
who has served the off campus arm of the
University for more than 17 years. After
leaving Western Maryland, he continued
post-graduate study at Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity, then studied also at the University
of Wisconsm, University of Colorado and
Cornell. Hfl taught math, chemistry, biology
and physics in high school for four years.
In addition, he is chairman of the retire-
ment committee of the Maryland Association
of County Agricultural Agents and is past
president of the Association. Congratula-
tions, Roberti A very impressive record!

Congratulations also to Mar" Hobbs Phil-
lips.r She has been in the 1967-68 and 1968-
69 editions of "Who's Who of American
Women" as an educator. We didn't know
we had such famous people in our class!
Mary has been in the Montgomery County
school system for 21 yeau-first as a teacher,
and for the past eight years as a guidance
counselor. She has been a counselor at Ein-
stein Senior .High, Kensington, for six years,
where she IS now. Recently she and her
husband celebrated their 30th wedding an-
:~:~~~hiid~:~y have one daughter and two

And then I must include the newspaper
article about someone who seems to be "the
hostess with the rnostas'!" In November Mr.
and Mrs. Gr~nville Bixler JLibby Buckey)
gave II cocktail party at their home in honor
of Senator and Mrs. Daniel Brewster. There
:-vere over 100 people present, and accord-
mg to the clipping from which I am report-
ing, "the party was what an Englishman
would call 'Quite a Bash:" Not being an
Englishman, I'm not sure exactly what that
m~ans, but knOWing Libby, I'm quite cor-
tam it must mean a smashing success!

It was nice to hear also from Marietta
Mills Murchison all the way from Alexan-
dria, L.ouisiana! According to her card, "The
MurchISOn brood of five chillun are growing
up and leaving the nest." Frances is married
~o Bill Hughes, has one son, Dan, and lives
In }.fouston where Bill is interning at The
~nstitute of Religion. Cam, Jr., is a graduat,
'n.s senior at Union Seminary (Pres.) in
Richmond. Ken is a junior at Louisiana
Tech. Marcia is married and Malcolm is a
,10th .grader at. ~olton High. CamC1'on, s-,
32, IS a prachcmg attorney in Alexandria
"and Marietta, in her old age, is a legai
stenographer working with Cam:' She then
added; "An impromptu WMC reunion was
held ill Alexandria last summer when we
were Surprised by the unexpected arrival
there on the Same day of Col A N Ward
lr., '35, and Col. (Capt. to ~s 'in 'the old
days) Woolley, '31. We had five WM-ers
prescnt-35 years is a long time!"

Another bit of news came in a letter From

1935
Mns. CLARENCE D. LECKEY

(EMILY DASi'UELL)
Q;l.K STIl.EET

PIUNCESS ANNE, MARYLAND 21853

J. Wesley Ceorge died in the fall of 196~f
William Shepherd also died in March

1967.

1938



about you who don't.
Received a wonderful letter from Harold

S. Marlin (Peck), Baltimore. After graduat-
ing he taught physical education in Hagers-
town until '41. Was then culled to active
duty us 2nd Lieut. in 28th Division. Stayed
with this outfit throughout the war in Eu-
rope; separated from service in '46 as Lieut.
Col. Began teaching September '46 at Dun-
dalk High School, Baltimore County. Re-
ceived Master's degree from University of
Pennsylvania in '50 and has taken additional
credits at Loyola, Johns Hopkins, and Uni-
versity of Maryland. In '51 he was ap-
pointed Supervisor of Physical Education
a~d today is Coordinator of this program,
with two supervisors and 337 teachers as-
sisting, in the public schools of Baltimore
County. Peck met his wife in Hagerstown
where she taught music. They married Val-
entine's Day '42. Have one son, graduate of
Hobart College, Geneva, New York, with
A.B. in history and English, received his
~.A., Columbia University, presently teach-

:~reW~~~a;u H:eni~or6'~!,g~l~cZ:I, w!~~~~
200 Ibs. (To quote Peck, "Not a little
~hrilnp like his father.") The Martins have
lived for 15 years in Stanleigh Community,
Towson area. Several years ago Peck and
wif~ took a freighter cruise through the
Cnnbbean area along with Homer and
Laura Breeden Elseroo.d, '40. Last summer
the family had a 15--day trip to Hawaii.

Remember those luscious sticky buns in
the old Grille? Then you will recall Ken
(Dr. Kenneth Plummer) who served them to
us. So good to hear from him. Mter teach-
ing at Cornell, Iowa, Ken went to West
Virginia Wesleyan College, Buckhannon,
West Virginia, in the fall of '54. He is
chairman of the department of history;
teaches ancient, medieval, renaissance and
refonnation. His History of lVVWC was
published for the 75th anniversary of the

:~;~hi;y '~~gK~~:et~~re, azn:~I~~~h~~n~~

college faculty chorus. He is often guest
speaker at churches, service clubs, etc.
Have an Air Stream trailer, enjoy traveling,
camping, and trout 6shing. They have two
sons: Ken, News Director WFMC, Golds-
boro, North Carolina; Dave, high school,
plays concert piano, combo organ, trom-
bone, rides his pony, and swims like a fish.
Ken and Ann also have three grandsons.
He would love to hear from George Spie-
gel, '37, George Bare, '36, and John Man-
speaker, '36. Ken's address: WVWC, Buck-
hannon, West Virginia 26201.

Have word from C. Richard Main ill
Laurel. He is Contract Administrator for
the Naval Plant Rep. Office. Having done
this type work for six and one-half years in
Cumberland, he came to Silver Spring Feb-
ruary '00 and moved on to Laurel Novem-
ber '67. He and wife have two sons. Older
one completed 18 months in Saigon with
Anny as civilian; returned to States and is
completing last year at University of Mary-
land. Younger son, 21, is on two-year ac-
tive duty with Navy.

Rownd E. Watkins, Ellicott City, is a su-
pervisor in the service parts distribution
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system of International Harvester Co. He
and wife have four chtldrcn-cthree boys and
a girl. They are kept busy with their fam-
ily who range from oldest-active duty in
Navy, to youngest-second grade elementary
school. (1 often see Roland's brother l. Lat-
imer Walkins, '30, who owns and operates
a thriving Five and Ten Cent Store in Mt.
Airy.)

Virginia Lee Peddicord of Baltimore
taught physical education for 40 years (32
years at Roland Park Junior High). She re-
tired June '66 and Sew to Europe with
teachers and friends. She is R student of
oil painting; has had several pictures in
three shows. At present she is in San Pe-
dro, California, continuing her art work.
Virginia is also an accredited genealogist.

Ruth Pyle Gallion writes from Havre de
Crace. Husband, Herb, with B & 0 Rail-
road. Have two children: Jerry, 19, second
year U. S. Coast Guard Acadcmy, New
London, Connecticut; Nancy, 13, eighth
grade Aberdeen Junior High. Ruth did sub-
stitute teaching for six years. Now full-time
team at Meadowvale Elementary-"A most
rewarding vocation."

Mildred Wheatley, Clinton, writes that
she is on sabbatical leave from E. Strouds-
burg State Collcge, Pennsylvania. She is now
on a tour sponsored by Camparative Educa-
tion Society behind the Iron Curtain. Then
on to Turkey, Greece, and nearby areas.

Virginill Cluts Heaps, Silver Spring, and
husband, Hugh, have two children, Pat and
Galen. Hugh is Director of Dairy Records,
Data Processing Center at University of
Maryland. Daughter, Pat, bookkeeper, son,
Galcn, senior in high school. Virginia has
taught vocal and instrumental music in ele-
mentary and secondary schools in Harford,
York, and Howard Counties. At present she
is substitute teaching in Howard.

Eleanor Taylor Smith, Goldsboro, is a
guidance counselor at Dover High School,
Dover, Delaware. She has six children. The
two older boys are mixing college with the
service; first daughter, graduate of Univer-
sity of Maryland, doing social work; second
daughter, secretary in Washington, D. C.;
two younger sons in high school

L01Jise Nicolaj Obermuller, Catonsville, is
teaching math at Mt. Hebron High, Howard
County. She plans to work on Master's de-
gree at Morgan State College next year.
Older son, Karl, is married, works for West-
ern Electric; daughter Trudy (surprise pack-
age), fifth grade; Paul, sophomore, High
Point College, North Carolina. Louise's hus-
band retires from Baltimore Ftre Depart-
ment in '69. They plan a trip to Gennany
to visit relatives and same points of interest
as they saw when there on honeymoon in
1939.

Doris O'Donnell Myers, Ossining, New
York, cunnnt attend reunion as daughter
Nancy receives diploma at Elan College,
North Carolina, same weekend. She actually
graduated in January as she was given
credit for work done at University of Bur-
gos, Spain. Nancy is commercial artist in an
ad agency. Doris adds Henry and Edith
f/(mssonHimlerarefine.

Charlotte Coppage Young, Baltimore, re-

ports that husband, Charles, was appointed
Superintendent of Parks for Baltimore City
in January. This means public parks, for-
estry, horticulture, zoo, golf courses, swim-
ming pools, and stadium come under his
supervision. Son, Chuck, is deciding on II

college for next year. Daughter, Sally, is a
junior at Salisbury State College. Youngs
have enjoyed boating with Charles and
Elizabeth Crisp RccJmer, '39. Also ran into
Martha Wilmer Benton recently, Fontaine-
bleau Hotel, Miami, Florida, where she was
a delegate to Parks and Recreation Confer-
ence.

Col. Anthony H. Ortenzi, Fort McPher-
son, Georgia, arrived back in the states last
July, having bid a fond farewell to Korea.
Tony, wife, Esther, and daughters, Regina
and Lisa, drove from San Francisco to their
latest home in Atlanta, Georgia, stopping
along the way to enjoy friends and places.
Tony is now with logistics; Regina is a fresh-
man at the University of Cincinnati School
of Design, Art and Architecture; Lisa is a
junior in high school; and wife, Esther,
teaches soldiers in high school. Tony and
family enjoyed travel in Korea, Thailand,
and Taiwan during their stay in the Far
East. He expects to retire within the next
year after 30 years of military service. Plans
a second career and a home in southern
Florida.

Frank and EllIise Nock, '37, Sadowski
live in Long Valley, New Jersey. Frank is
with Bell Telephone Laboratories as tech-
nical writer. Eloise is enjoying working on
her Master's. Frank, Jr., earned his Master's
at Rutgers and is now librarian at Penn
State University. Son, Walter, spent four
years in Air Force and is now at Colorado
State College. Daughter, June, graduates
this spring from Musktngum College, Ohio,
plans year abroad. Looking forward to re-
tirement, the Sadowskts recently bought a
120-acre farm near Charlottesville, Virginia.
A card from Rev. Malcolm F. Wright,

208 Russell Avenue, Gaithersburg, Mary-
land 20760, with news which really made
my heart pound in my throat. Kind words
of praise for my work were followed by
the announcement that after 23 years as
Methodist minister he has had to retire be-
cause, as he puits it, of his new degree, M.S
(Not Master of Science but Multiple Sole-
rosis.) I had to reread this to let it sink in.
It takes courage to write of such a misfor-
tune and spirit to temper it with a sense
of humor. His son, Doug, 14, freshman in
high school, daughter, Susan, 12, in junior
high, and wife, Lil, keep him rolling along.
Best wishes from the class of '38, Mac, tn
boost tho- mlllng! And may Cod bless you
and give you strength.

To all '38-er5 out there-Aloha! (Bring
it along June 1.)

1943
MRS. ROBERT I. THOMPSON (JEAN BENTLEY)

22 WOODSIDE ROAD
CHAGRINFALLS, OH10 44022

Earl Schubert was one of two educators
in the East to receive the 1967 American
Educator's Medal and Citation, Freedoms
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Foundation at Valley Forge, Pennsylvania.
The presentation was made by Senator
Strom Thurmond, South Carolina, at ~e
Foundation's Annual Awards ceremon~, In

Washington. D. C. It was awarded for ex-
ceptional leadership in bringing ~bout edu-
cational programs in the community and re-
gion which build a better. understanding of
the American Way of Life, and was se-
lected by the Foundation's public and pri-
vate educational institutions throughout the
United States. Earl was nominated for the
award by the Maryland State Departm~nt
of Education. He formerly served as prm-
cipal of Walter Johnson High School in
Bethesda and in the past two years as an
educational project director at the United
States Department of Justice and the Di-
rector of Special Projects at the Central At-
lantic Regional Educational Laboratory. ~e
recently was appointed Chief of Educahon
and Training, National Nutrition Program,
at the Department of Health. Education,
and Welfare.

Col. John W. MOTrl8 and family have
"moved again"-now to D. C. and duty as
Deputy Chief Legislative Liaison with Sec-
retary of the Anny-Jack said they would
miss the tranquil life at West Point. Marie
Steele Cumenm was elected to the Bryan
(Ohio) City School Board in November-the
first woman ever to be elected to the Board.
Hope Marie's new duties don't cause a con-
filet with our big reunion plans.

Virginia Cnlsills Phelps writes from Cen-
ter Tuftonboro, New Hampshire, that she
is Roper's New England Supervisor-with 50
girls under her wing. Her oldest son, John,
was to leave for the service after Christ-
mas, while 2nd son, Larry, plans to enter
en!l"ineenng college in September. Ginny
and Leo also have another son, Mike. and
a daughter, Carolyn.

A holiday letter from Lee and Pearl Bod-
mer Lodge brought me up to date as £01-
lows; Lee, Ir., is a freshman major in bust-
ness administration at the University of
Maryland, daughter, Joy, has been doing
practice teaching_will graduate from Uni-
versity of Maryland in February. Pearl is
back in the 4th grade at Lewisdale Ele-
mentary School while Lee continues to work
on getting settled at the Mart's new loca-
tion. Another nice Christmas lettcr from
Dotty Cox Liebl'lO-son, Ricky, 16, junior
in high school-basketball, etc., Amy is a
senior in high school; daughter, Nubbie, at
Madsion College, Virginia; daughter, Dottie
Anne, a senior at Towson and practice teach,
ing locally Dottie is also back in the PTA
(elementary school) again since her 8-year-
old nephew is liVing with her.

Doris Harman Kru8eJl wrote that son,
Tom, is in 9th grade-daughter Kathy is
doing a stint in Rahway Hosptml, New Jer-
sey, as part of her training-and loves it. A
long leiter from Verna Cooper Preston_
which will have to be drastically condensed
-daughter. Marilyn, now 5, and in kinder-
garten; son, Brian, doing very well with his
music-went into junior high last. fall. Verna
and her husband, Minton, are busy, busy,
bu,,>},. Verna says she did get to her PEO
State Convention at Hagerstown last spring
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Earl P. Schubert . . see 1943.

-cplus several and assorted family trips dur-
ing the course of the year-all of which
sounded great.

Word from Judy Grow Sheffield that she
and Wes have moved from the campus min-
istry of University of North Dakota back
to the parish ministry at Union Chapel
Methodist Church in the northern suburbs
of Indianapolis, Indiana. Judy is girls' coun-
selor at Westlake Junior High School. Son,
Dave, is a sophomore at DePauw Univer-
sity. Wes picked up a Master's degree in
counseling just before leaving North Da-
kota and is a pastoral counselor one day a
week at a downtown church counseling cen-
ter-meanwhile trying to be pastor to 0
new congregation. Judy and Wes have be-
come very interested in and involved with
the Inter-city work in Indianapolis, certainly
a worthwhile involvement.

Thanks to Jim Elliott for a great letter in
December. Said he underwent surgery in
July '66 and as a result his health is better
than it has been in years. Jim is now As-
sutant Telecommunications Coordinator for
the Environmental Science Service Admin-
istration (ESSA), the parent agency of the
U. S. Weather Bureau. Son, Bruce, is in the
Air Force stationed at George Air Force
Base, California; Gail is a sophomore in
high school where she is particularly inter-
ested in sports; Brian, 6 years old, is in
kindergarten; and Ross, 4". is still at home.
Jim thinks Ross is the only one of the chil-
dren to have inherited his musical talent
(which Jim says he works On only Jl. hour
a Jay-just enough to keep his fingers lim-
ber), Along with the rest of his activities,
Jim reached the to-gallon level for blood
donations since 1952 and for the last two
years has been a Frater of the Ancient Mys-
tical Order Hosae Crucis, commonly known
as the "Rosicrucians"_a non-sectarian fra-
ternal body of men and Women devoted to
the investigation, study and practical appli-
cation of natural and spiritual laws. (If any
class member is interested in this type of
shzdy, Jim said he would be happy to corre-
spond.} Dottie and Jim are looking forward
to our reunion, as are Chuck and Joun Dall-
iebi BaiT and Frances Ogden Moore and



mittees and councils as well as working
for the United Fund.

Dr. J. Ham} Haines, as reported last
year, is serving as general secretary of the
Methodist Committee for Overseas Relief.
He is also considered an expert speaker on
Asian affairs since he was born in New
Zealand and served as a missionary in China
during World War II. After graduation
from Western Maryland and Princeton Thee-
lqgical Seminary, he served the church in
Malaya.

Betty ArmigeT Mans is teaching geom-
etry in the new Severna Park High School.
Lyle John.ron Willson writes that they have
toured New Outnea as well as traveled ex-
tensively through Australia where Larry is
serving as naval attache.

Rodney and Dottie Jacobson Austin had
a marvelous trip to Europe in October. Rod-
ney was a U. S. delegate to a conference in
Ceneva. After about a week in Switzerland,
chey went on to Paris, Copenhagen and
Norway where they visited relatives. We
hope to hear more about that trip in June!

Foard, '49, and Pat ButleT Tarbert have
a son who is a junior at the Citadel. Donald
and Wally Haile Smyth have a son who is
a freshman atWMC.

Mary Frances Keiser Bradley and Dan,
'50, have moved into their new house over-
looking the San Fernando Valley. Dan is
teaching and M.F. is on a sabbatical leave
this year, studying at San Fernando Valley
State College.

Several of us met in February to try to
make plans for a bang-up twentieth reunion
this June 1. We hope to be able to have a
luncheon in addition to the usual Alumni
Banquet. Also we would like to do some-
thing in memory of our beloved class presi-
dent, Carlo Ortenzi, who died in the Ko-
rean War. You will be hearing more about
the plans from the committee headed by
Ruth Anderson Burgess and Phyllis HOlick
Smith. Meanwhile, PLAN TO COMEI

1951
DorU! Phillips Bailey has resigned as Cum
Secretary due to her election as an officer
of the new Pittsburgh Alumni Chapter. THE
HILL, encourages a volunteer to take her
place.

Several members and one ex-member of
the class of '51 marked the occasion of their
first meettnq twenty years ago with a "Hen
Weekend Retreat" at a motel in York
County, Pennsylvania.

In September, 1947, six lasses met for the
very Erst time at historic McKinstry Hall
and began what was to become a lasting
friendship, the Ilrst 20 years of which was
celebrated this past October.

The six co-eds were Sonya Wine (Dyer),
Angela Crothers (Zawacki), Mary Lou
Schanze (St. Leger), Kathy Bliss (Woss-
mann). Dodie Arnold (Callahan), and Millie
O'Dea (Williams). Kathy Wassmann (now
the wife of Rev. Don Wassmann, pastor of
a Unitarian church in \Vest Harford, Con-
necticut) was the only one unable to attend
due to distance and her heavy weekend
commitments as the wife of a pastor in a
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new parish. The others enjoyed long hours
of talking, antiquing, talking, swimming,
talking, bowling, talking, hiking, and more
talking. The group's husbands, who are in
regular attendance at their usual four times
a year get-tcgethers, have commendably
withstood the gabbing and have formed sin-
cere friendships of their own; but the girls
agreed that it was fun for a change to
have no limit put upon them and their rem-
iniscing could go far on into the night-
which it dldl
It is fervently hoped that the next twenty

years will see this Hill-born friendship con-
tinue as wannily as it has in the past, and
that the love and respect each one has for
the other and her individual personality and
way of life will grow with the years as it
also has done in the past.

Dorothy Arnold Callahan

1953
MAS. JOHN M. CLAYTON(NANC," McMATH)

1717 BELVUE DlIIVE
FORESTHILL, MAAYLAND21050

This month we have greetings from some
of our classmates that are just "Busy House-
wives," quite an understatement I'm sure.
Ellen Rudolph Marsh, from Takoma Park,
writes that her husband, Allan, is now
chairman of the art department at Mont-
gomery Junior College. Ann Greer Mills
sends her hello from Columbus, Ohio, where
daughter, Julie, 8, now takes some long
awaited piano lessons, and sen, Harold, 3,
happily attends nursery school two days a
week. Virginia Bond Norwood says she has
returned to work after ten years, as a li-
brarian at the Mt. Airy Middle School and
enjoys it very much. Her son, Richard, is
a 5th grader and daughter, Barbara Lynn,
is a Ist grader. Pris Johnston Ernst writes
from Lanham that she, Henry, and gals are
now happily in a new parsonage after
apartment dwelling. Pris is not teaching this
year but tending a new addition to the
family. Older daughter, Barbara, is in jun-
ior high and Kathy is in third grade. Janet
Wagner T(Jylor is busy with their three chil-
dren, Susan. 9, Joshua, 2)( and latest ar-
rival, Derek Ian, who is now l~. Her hus-
band, Richard, is now assistant to the tech-
nical director at Allied Research Products,
Inc.

Paul and Fran (Paul, '54) Farnham are
now happily settled in their own home, 5930
Bush Hill Drive, Alexandria, Virginia 22310.
Something new for them after all these
years of apartment dwelling. Paul now has
his Ph.D. from the University of Minnesota
and is working as a goo-physicist at Tele-
dyne, Inc., in Alexandria.

Ed Shattuck and his family live in York-
town Heights, New York. Ed is a bacten-
ologtst at the Port Chester plant of the
Beech-Nut Life Savers Co. Their son, Ed-
gar, is a busy 4th grader with Cub Scouts,
junior choir, and violin lessons.

Mary-Ellen Earl has had an article pub-
lished in "Antiques" magazine, November
Issue, on William Bartlett and His Imita-
tors.

A reminder that this is our reunion year

in June, so everyone start planning now to
attend. There are classmates that we get
out of touch with and from time to time I
will mention them. If anyone has news or
addresses of these members, please let me
know-Liz Kuhn and Elmer Richards, lr-,
are missing at present. Let's hear from some
more of you out there.

1956
MRS. BRYCE N. MILLER

(KATHRYNMEHL)
2853 COYOTEROA!)

PEBBLE BEACII, CALIFORNIA93953

Miss Ada V. WfJ!lglitel has died. She re-
ceived the Master of Education degree in
'56.

Note: Kay is YOII' new class secretary. If
vo" send her news, there will a 1956 class
column.

1958
MAS. fucHARI) B. PALMER

(NATALIE WARFIELD)
42.06 VENAJ)O Darvz
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78731

Hauli Makohiki Houll am sure there are
very few of you who recognize this greet-
ing. It means Happy New Year in Hawaiian
and was part of the message on my newsy
Christmas card from Dick and Bette Plasket.
Dick was promoted to major in January,
lD67, and was appointed as an ad hoc lec-
turer in business administration with the
University of Hawaii. Betty has been sub-
stituting in the Central Cahu School Dis-
trict, taking courses in ceramics and orien-
tal cooking as well as golf lessons. Ricky is
in the second grade and Caryl is three
years old. They are all still enjoying their
tropical way of life.

Lori lorua Gore and husband Jerry, '62,
are planning on moving into a new home
soon in the Annapolis area. Jerry was re-
cently in Vietnam for a month serving as a
consultant.

John and Marie Gunderson have moved
to Ellicott City, Maryland, from Richmond,
Virginia, and are having fun renewing (lId
friendships with people in the area.

Jack and Judy (Corby) Osbome reveled
in a delightful vacation to Copenhagen,
Denmark, and London, England, in Septem-
ber. They also enjoyed visits hom Gail
MeTcey, the Harts, Carol Crowley, and Ardv
CllmpbeU during the summer.

Ardella Campbell Darlington and her hus-
band, Hunk, have been in Wheeling, West
Virginia, almost a year now and it seems
more and more like home, Ardy writes.

Reverend Daoe Harper and Marge art)
still in Port Chester, New York. Marge has
been working at the Head Start Day Care
Center two mornings II week. She is also
class mother at Ridge Street School where
their son, Andy, is in kindergarten. Dave is
kept very busy with his pastoral responsi-
bilities and activities in the community. He
worked in two major programs with the
Anti-Poverty Program in Port Chester. They
all spent a quiet vacation on the Eastern
Shore of Maryland this past summer and
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were able to visit with some of their WMC
friends.

H:~~b~:~e ~:::tntl~e:ug~~d a ~:m~u~b~na~

~~n~~r;~;:~rn~~yH~~v~1 a;h~:y:~~S i~o~~
Industrial Relations Office.

Mary Lowe Wallace writes that she and
Don remain in a constant state of motion.
Mary is a room mother, Den mother for
Cub Scouts. vice-president of the Women's
Society at church, beautification chairman
for Garden Club, and a team teacher with
Wally for the Adult Sunday School class at
church. Wally is the president of the WMC
alumni chapter in Norfolk. He is still en-
joying his position as medical representative
for Mead Johnson. They both have found
the climate ideal for tennis and play quite
often.

New York is now the home of Mary
Hotchkiss Miller and her husband, Ron.
Mary is working at the National Episcopal
Church Headquarters in Christian Social
Relations. Ron is working on a Master's
degree at General Seminary.

Jean Hart writes that they are all fine and
arc delighted to have her parents in the
same town, Washington, Pennsylvania.

~Ieveland is still the home of Nancy
Wzllis Rich, husband Jim, Susan, Bobby,
and Jennifer. [im is still with I.B.M. and
now travels occasionally. Susan is in second
grade, Bobby is in nursery school and Jen-
nifer, 1, keeps mother on the run. Both
Jim and Nancy are very active in church
work in their Episcopal Church.

Only one addition has been made to our
'58 Cradle Roll lately. Tom and Kay Beckett
'59, announce the arrival of Amelia Eliza-
beth on September 9, 1967. Tommy, 6, is
in the first grade and Dan is 2Jt Tom is
still at Good Samarita~ Hospital finding
new challenges all the time. He is also on
the church council. A lO-day canoe trip in
Wisconsin with a friend in May was one
of the highlights of the year for Tom. He
said they awoke one morning to find it
snowing, 22 degrees, and frost on the inside
of the tent! Kay is not only kept busy with
the family but is active with the Welcome
Wagon Croup, the Dayton La Leche League
and bridge.

My next deadline will be July 20, so
please get busy with your pens. There are
many of you who have not written in years!
I hope to have a postcard off to all of you
by May. Take five minutes and return it
to me.
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Remember, June 1 is our tenth reunion
I'm hopeful the Palmers can make the tri;
~ast and hope you all will be there to share
m. the fun. This is the only reminder you
will receive via THE HILL, so please put
June 1 on your calendar and make every
effort to attend. Hope to see you soon!

1962
MRS. JAMESR. CoLE (JUDY KINO)

17804 MILL Cru:EK DiuVE
DwwOOD, MARYLAND 20855

Please make a note of my new address
an~ correct the postcards I sent earlier
which have my former address.

1963

Wiles. Western Marylanders really stick to-
gether!

Barbara Earhart was married to John
Marr Sheehan, Jr., at Crace Methodist
Church, Baltimore, on June 24, 1967.

Wayne and Claudia (Fetrow) Whitmore
are civilians again. They left active duty
with the Navy in June of 1967 and are cur-
rently living in Tallahassee, Florida. In Sep-
tember they joined Joe, Patty, and John
Downey for a weekend's excursion to Fort
Henning to see Otto and Jan Guenther, who
lire now in Alaska, and Jim, ]anfJt (Walker),
and J. T. Gray

Lynn (Gooding) and Charlie Henderson
have moved from Richmond to Falls Church,
Virginia, where Charlie is a systems analyst
with the Veterans Administration.

Harvey Weiskittel received his M.S. in
physics from Rensselaer Polytechnic Insti-
tute in June of 1967. Currently on active
duty with the Army in Washington, O. C.,
Bonnie (McClelland) and Harvey live in
New Carrollton.

Gerald Siegel has been awarded an
NDEA Title IV fellowship in English at
George Washington University, Washin~-
ton, D. C. jerry, Patty (Pink, '62), and the.lr
son, David, are now making their home m

Hyattsville.
Bill and Joan (Humphreys, '66) MacDon-

ald. are currently stationed at Fort Carson,
Colorado.

Capt. Denny Kephart is assigned to the

g;~hg~:~i::alte~tz: ~~r ~:i~~rsf;re~f
Maryland Dental School last June.

Nancy Th0171GS was married to John F
Schmeelk in June 1967. The Schmeelks r~-
side in Washington, D. C., where Nancy IS
a public health nurse for the Health De-
partment.

Lt. Ronald Cronise married Joan Greeg

~h~t~{l~,c~~~~:a~~~:a~:.a~~e Et~~~~:~
are living in Framingham, Massachusetts,
while Ron is stationed at the U. S. Army
Laboratories at Natick. Ron is working as

~n~~:~l~~l ::dc;~in~:a{o:~ ~~~v:~j;r:~
Delaware, is an assistant department man-

ag~i~~ ~~::~;i~I~~r~~:~ IS~~~~'guess",ho

:~~I:a;:a~e~:,;;:::!roc:nthyeo:~~I:~~e6~?
Our class president, Dave Humphrey, al-

:~~~rar:::n~f~~I~:e ~J~:~r;o~ ~~~~l~b:
hearing about it soon. Hope to see you there.
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One of the older traditions at Western
ManJiand is the lnoe.rtiture service In May.
Below is part of the address to the class
of 1917 given then, as 1I0W, by a member
of the faculty. Speaker WlI8 Professor Leon
H. Richmond.

.. The first universities were estab-
lished in the thirteenth century. There were
only a few of them, Salerno, Paris, Bologna
and later Oxford and Cambridge, and the
student body in anyone of these often
numbered 10,000 or more. The students
came from all parts of Europe, Western
Asia and Northern Africa and hence were
of many different nationalities. Among so
large a number of students there were, of
course, some who had no respect for law
and order. In trying to enforce the laws
of the town, the authorities had many
clashes with the students and injustice was
done to many, especially to foreigners.
Finally the town authorities gave over the
enforcement of law to the authorities of
the university. Thus it came about that the
students were answerable for their acts only
to the university and were not subject to
arrest by the town officers. Thus it was in
order to be recognized by faculty and town
people that the wearing of the cap and
g?wn became general among students. Tra-
dition and association have given the cap
and gown a hallowed significance.
"Mark how the most sacred things can

work harm by wrong usage. The universi-
ties were often lax in enforcing the law and
the students committed many offences and
depredations, for some of them were no
~tter than tramps and mendicants. Becog-
nized as students by their caps and gowns
and so protected, they travelled in gangs
and when called to account by the uruver-

April. 1968

Investiture-1917

sity would not expose each other. This, 1
think, was the beginning of that peculiar
'code of honor' found only in colleges. The
non-exposure, protection and defense of a
fellow student is an old tradition which
grew out of the abuse of the cap and
gown.

"Mr. Lorimer says that there arc two
ways of looking at a tradition. The con-
servative way is to say, 'This tradition has
endured many generations; therefore it must
be the final embodiment of wisdom, and
we should be bound by it: The radical way
is to say, 'This thing has stood here a
hundred years; therefore let's give it a
kick in the ribs to find out whether it's
still alive or only a mummy: The radical
way is the more intelligent. Some day,
not far distant I trust, this student body
will give this tradition-this students' 'code
of honor' a kick in the ribs and will find it
dead and discard it as a few American
Colleges have already done.
"But I would not have you believe that

most of the students were roisterers. The
greater part of them were men of high
ideals and noble purposes. While for cen-
turies the cap and gown has marked the
student; the student has, in tum, given
character to the cap and gown so that to-
day it is associated with scholarship, lead-
ership, integrity, industry, high ideals, dig-
nity, honor and patriotism.

"Members of the Class of 1917: It is a
beautiful and wise custom, this one we have
at Western Maryland of making the investi-
ture of the class a separate and distinct
ceremony some weeks before Commence-
ment. It is well that you have time to ab-
sorb the meaning and reflect upon the vir-
tues expected from one who wears the
gown. This ~ a gladsome time in your

lives. You stand before me with the race
nearly finished-the goal is in sight. You
have persisted in spite of stumblings and
mishaps-you expect success where many
have failed. Truly )'OU should be gay, light-
hearted, joyous.

"But stop and consider. Do not let your
gaiety become silliness; your lighthearted-
ness become childishness; your joyousness
become folly. So often this is so. Stop and
consider, I bid you. Does the gown fit? Are
you worthy to wear it? Are you adding
prestige to it? Can every man see in you
the virtues with which the gown is asso-
ciated? You will not wear the gown long-
are you going through life remembering that
you are entitled to wear it? Are you going
to live up to it?
"This is a gladsome time-yes-but it is

a serious time. Your Commencement is
coming apace. You have only a few more
weeks before you face the beginning of the
race where the stumbltngs and mishaps will
not be overlooked; where you must bear
the full consequence of your deeds and
misdeeds; a race where )'OU are the chosen
leaders; where you are expected to help the
weaker ones. You go into a world that is
all askew. Science has far outstripped hu-
manitarianism. Marvel over the aeroplane,
the Zeppelin, the machine gun, the subma-
rine; each a triumph of applied science.
Where is 'man's humanity to man' that they
can be used as they are being used today?
What are you going to do to help adjust
the world? You are wearing the uniform of
the great educational army. It should be
your campaign to bring humanitarianism
and science into proper harmony. Decide
now what part you are going to play in
the great convulsion that has gripped the
world.. ..
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'dent Lowell S. ~f~ll~The Boa,d of Trustees commissioned ond P'esented to the College ;n June a pom-oU hof p,,:r M;ies, cha;_"
P;"tu'8d besUle 'he pO","i' ore, left to right-M", Ca,yl Ensor Leuns, his daughter; Jo~ ua
Board of Trustees; Mrs. Ensor, Dr. Ensor; Furman Finck of Temple University, the artist.
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PERVASIVE VIETNAM
More than a country, more than a problem, Vietnam

is a way of life to young men and women who graduated
from the nation's schools this June. Whether they ap-
prove or Oppose government policy in that Far Eastern
country, the graduates have to include Vietnam in plans
for the future.

For many Vietnam means delayed_or forgotten-cgrag,
uate school; to some Vietnam represents the necessity
for a trip across the border; others see Vietnam as an
Opportunity to put training and conviction into action;
to the women Vietnam is waiting or, perhaps, going
along. But for none is Vietnam a thing to be ignored or
a thing to be put aside for later thought.
The Class of 1968 cannot avoid Vietnam_the country,

the problem, the way of life.
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The Objective:

To Influence People

WE HAVE never really clari-
fied who our enemy is in
Vietnam Or what it is we

are trying to accomplish. But with-
out doing this, it is impossible to
ascertain when we have attained our
objective. Those who visualize victory
in terms of a certain number of people
killed or bridges and trucks blown up
have lost sight of the ultimate pur-
pose of the conflict. As in other wars,
the objective is to influence people
("the enemy") to behave in some way
Which is different from the way they
aTe presently acting. In the case of
Vietnam, 1 would suggest that we
are seeking to prevent people from
imposing a COmmunist way of life on



of South Vietnam to decide for them-
selves. Hopefully that right will result
from the struggle. But it is essentially
for ourselves that we are there. If
they believe that it istheir war, too,
so much the better.
Our objective is to prevent people

from imposing an unwanted way of
life on other people. We act as if there
is only one way to persuade them not
to do what they are doing, and that is
to use force against them and against
those who are supplying men and
equipment. We seem to assume that
if a given level of effort fails to bring
about the desired result, our only
alternative is to escalate the effort.

July, 1968

De-escalation, we are told, is impos-
sible, since it will lead to the loss of
more American lives-as if suddenly
the saving of American lives has be-
come the objective. Surely it takes
little sophistication to recognize that
the best way to save American lives
is to withdraw American troops alto-
gether. But, again, we feel that the
effort to prevent the Viet Cong from
seizing control of South Vietnam is
important enough to the United States
to justify the risk of large numbers of
American lives.

PERHAPS military personnel can
be excused if they see the solu-
tion to the political struggle in

Vietnam only in military terms. But
for political leaders to fall into that
type of reasoning is disastrous. Flexi-
bility, as former political science pro-
fessor Dean Rusk must surely know, is
the prime requisite for the attainment
of political objectives.
There are two other "truths" which

must be brought into the picture,
though it complicates the problem
terribly to have to consider them. The
first is that we seek other values be-
sides the containment of communism.
And the second is that we are not
omnipotent. Since we may not be able
to attain all of our objectives at once,
we may have to put them in some
sort of priority. We may have to con-
clude that a worthy objective may not
be worth the price. I have come to the
conclusion that this is precisely our
situation in Vietnam.
There are elements in our national

interest which I believe are in serious
jeopardy. One is the well-being of our
social fabric at home. Unless we adopt
some drastic and costly measures for
alleviation of the causes of our prob-
lems, particularly our urban problems,
the American society may dissolve in
anarchy. It is true, I believe, that we
can afford to support the war in Viet-
nam and do what is necessary in our
cities also. It may also be true, as
many people say, that even if there
were no war in Vietnam we would be
unwilling to make a commitment of
our resources of sufficient size to as-
sure the rapid and radical improve-
ments which are called for. Never-
theless, the domestic problem is so
crucial that we cannot afford to allow
our attention to be preoccupied with

the overseas problem and to use it as
an excuse for failing to pay attention
to the crisis at home.
Many Americans, while supporting

the commitment of man and resources
in the struggle abroad, are advocating
that the crisis within our country be
dealt with by the exercise of strong
measures against lawless elements.
Responsible and patriotic Americans
are asserting that steps must be taken
to preserve our society which look
strangely like the methods of the po-
lice state: shooting those who are
suspected of looting, detention of
"rabble-rousers" without charge, con-
viction of those charged without a fair
trial, denial of freedom of speech to
those whose exercise of that freedom
might delay the success of our effort
in Vietnam, for example. What irony
it is that we seem willing to let slip
from our hands at home that very
American Way of Life which we are
defending abroad.
The fear is that we lose either way.

If we do not carry through in Viet-
nam, we may convince our friends
abroad that the word of the United
States cannot be trusted, and we may
convince our enemies abroad that we
have weak will. To these friends I
would ask what price we must pay
to convince them that we take our
commitments seriously. Can they real-
istically think that we have not been
serious in Vietnam? At what point do
we cash in our losses and redirect our
resources?

EVEN the enemy may hesitate to
engage in another struggle of the
same nature soon again, in spite

of the evidence that there is a limit to
what we will do to defend our inter-
ests abroad. It is doubtless true that
we may have this to do all over again
somewhere else-whether we see it
through in Vietnam or not. But there
is reason to hope that communism in
Southeast Asia will mellow as it has
done in the Balkans and Eastern Eu-
rope or that the next time the struggle
will be in a place which is more fa-
vorable to us. And hopefully, too, if
that unhappy situation materializes
and the world of nations has not yet
learned better ways of dealing with
each other, the American nation will
be strong and united as it faces an-
other period of trouble abroad.
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AT A conference I recently went
to in College Park, Louis Simp-
son, a rising young American

writer, said that the war in Vietnam
is Over and that the non-war party
won. The war goes on and may go on
for some time, but I think Mr. Simp-
son is baSically right: the war in Viet-
nam is on the way out. I hope it goes
out fast enough to keep this year's
graduating class from contributing its
blood to the tide that Sows there. I
hope, also, that we've learned a few
things, mainly an answer to this, the
major question today: What about
other Vietnams elsewhere? It's this
metaphorical sense of Vietnam that
we need to define in order to prevent
its happening again.

How define it? Father Blase Bon-
pane, a priest recently withdrawn
from Guatemala, offers a clue (W ash-
ington Post, February 4): "Guatemala
smells like South Vietnam did a few
years ago. There are the same United
States Military advisers by the hun-
dreds, the same corrupt poWer struc-
ture, the same fear of communism to
the point of paranoia, the same group
of peasants weak in themselves but
firmly detennined that no foreigner
is going to overcome them." Father
Bonpane also points out that the
United States military stands behind
"an oligarchy of two percent of the
Guatemalan people," a two percent
that Possesses "SOpercent of the land
and resultant power."
Another Withdrawn priest, Father

Thomas Melville, writes in the Cath_
olic Reporter (January 31): "The gov-
ernment [of Guatemala] almost openly
supports the rightist groups [of that
country 1 and many of their members
hold high POsitions in her." These
rightist groups, Father Melville goes
on, "During the past 18 months ...
have assassinated more than 2,800

The Smell of Vietnam
by Melvin D. Palm",

intellectuals, students, labor leaders,
and peasants who have in any way
tried to organize and combat the ills
of Guatemalan society." Yet the
United States sends money, weapons,
and military advisers to this and other
countries with similar problems.

BUT let us tum away from the
priests. In spite of their illumi,
nat i n g firsthand experience,

they can hardly qualify as political
experts. In October, 1967, a Survey
of the Alliance for Progress made for
the Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee mentioned the role of the mili-
tary in quelling populist movements
in Argentina, Peru, Guatemala, Ecua-
dor, and Honduras and concluded,
"Wbeg. the Latin American political
spectrum is considered as a unit, the
armed forces today are an antidemo-
cratic force .... As the military con-
tinue to resist populist government
and to slow down social reform, more
pressures will increase tending toward
a violent social upheaval. ... " This
is the smell of Vietnam. The smell is
all Over Latin America and will get
worse as long as the United States
leads a Rich People's March against
the poor there.
And in spite of what we say about

deploring anti-democratic govern-
ments in Africa, the Rich People's
March against the poor goes on there
too. It's a matter of public record
that American investment in South
Africa now exceeds 600 million dol-
lars and that no restrictions have been
placed on Our trade with South
Afripa, now 650 million dollars a year.
In addition, we have done very little
to dissuade Our allies from selling
military equipment (including weap-
ons) to the government of South
Africa. Furthennore, in Angola and
Mozambique, African natives fighting

Vietnam.
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June 2-Honors and Awards
One hundred ninety-five graduates,

joined by their parents and friends,
and the recipients of 28 Master of
Education and six honorary doctorate
degrees heard Dr. Milton S. Eisen-
hower discuss the "Hazards of
Change" at graduation on Sunday,
June 2.

Dr. Eisenhower, emeritus president
of The Johns Hopkins University, was
concluding speaker in the year-long
celebration of Western Maryland's
centennial. His topic related to the
year's theme-"The Liberal Arts Col-
lege: Continuity and Change."
Dr. Eisenhower received one of the

six honorary doctorates awarded dur-
ing commencement ceremonies. West-
ern Maryland presented him with the
degree of Doctor of Laws. Other hon-
orary degree recipients were: Doctor
of SCience_Mrs. R. B. Ellenburg
(Janus Yentsch, '42), Birmingham,
Alabama, and Dr. Hugh W. Ward,
'22, Owings; Doctor of Divinity_The
Reverend William E. Bishop, Balti-
more, The Reverend Alton S. Miller,
Claymont, Delaware, and Dr. J. Harry
Haines, '48, New York, New York.
Dr. Lowell E. Ensor, president of

Western Maryland, presented the fol-
lowing special prizes to graduates:
Bates Prize-Don G. Stout, Spring.
field, Virginia; LeWis Prize-Kathleen
B. Moore, Reisterstown; Gruber
Medal-Ralph E. Wilson, Savage; The
Alexander Medal-John O. Heritage,
jr., Mickleton, New Jersey; The
Alumni Citizenship Award-Linda L.
Sullivan, Baltimore, and Michael C.
Ward, Ft. Benning, Georgia; and The
American ASSOCiationof University
Women Award-Joan B. Wettern, Bal-timore.

Summa cum laude graduates Were:
Ellen L. Arnold, Westminster; Susan
C. Griffin, Whitehaven; W. Leonard
Bill, Jr., Baltimore; Lynne F. Howard,
Frederick; Susan C. McChesney
River Edge, New Jersey; Susan E:
Martin, Emmitsburg; Sandra M. Rine-
himer, Baltimore; Donna L. Thomas
Baltimore. '
Those graduating cum laude were:

Richard V. Boswell, Baltimore; Janet
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B. Carter, Lutherville; Jefferson W.
Cohee, II, Denton; Mary M. Dickson,
Rockville; Howard C. Goldberg, Bal-
timore; Katherine A. Henley, Wash-
ington, D. C.; Nancy L. Hilke,
Frederick; Diane H. Hoffman, West-
minster; Jerome D. Hoffman, Denton;
Steven M. Jones, Hagerstown; Rich-
ard D. McCall, Baltimore; Edward J.
Miller, Baltimore; James W. Morgan,
Jr., Springfield, Pennsylvania.

Also, E. Sue Osborne, Severna Park;
Carol J. Ptezonkt, Taneytown; M.
Margaret Rho des, Queenstown;
Charles F. Schnitzlein, Jr., Baltimore;
Gordon B. Shelton, Baltimore; Donna
R. Sweeney, Williamsport; Bruce C.
Wells, Pittsville; Joan B. Wettern,
Baltimore; Linda W. Whitehead, Nep-
hme, New Jersey; Barbara J. Zim-
merman, Glen Burnie.

HAZARDS
OF CHANGE

Milton S. Eisenhower, emeritus
president of The Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity, called for a reappraisal of the
nation's posture and methods at grad-
uation.
That reappraisal, according to the

speaker, begins with power. "Peace,"
Dr. Eisenhower said, "wherever it
exists-in Maryland, in the United
States, or in the larger world around
us-is partly the product of power."
He does not see one nation possessing
sufficient power to enforce global
peace even if that would be desirable.
For this reason, the educator called
for a pool of power by nations beltev-
ing in human dignity, mutuality in hu-
man relations and the free choice of
peoples.

In this negative approach, as he
called it, Dr. Eisenhower sees a way
to give the world time needed to
«foster education and genuine mutual
understanding; to improve health and
increase productivity; to develop more
enlightened trade, aid and credit rela-
tionships; to banish discrimination
everywhere; to do all the multitude
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Milton Stotler Eisenhower
President Emeritus, The Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity, Baltimore, Maryland.

" ... Few men have been privileged to
serve their communities, the nation, and the
world as you have during your professional
career. In the field of higher education, in
addition to your highly successful presi-
dencies of three universities-Kansas State,
Pennsylvania State, and the Johns Hopkins-
you have made Significant contributions
through your membership on and leadership
of important national and regional commit-
tees in higher education.

"Your service to your government in both
official uppotntments (many directly from
the President) and in advisory consultations
has been remarkable both at home and
abroad, particularly in the area of Latin
America where you are a recognized au-
thority ..

"On this Centennial occasion, however,
Western Maryland College honors itself by
joining others in honoring you for your
superlative service to higher education, to
government, to business, and to the many
worthwhile enterprises throughout the wor1d
with which you have been associated.. "

Howard G. Goldberg, political sci-
ence, "The Meaning of the Interstate
Commerce Clause"
Joel Goldblatt, economics, "Analysis

of Recent Decisions of the National
Labor Relations Board"
Katherine A. Henley, history, "The

U -2 Incident"
W. Leonard Hill, Jr., philosopby

and religion, "Dietrich Bonhoefler's
Ethics"
Diane H. Hoffman, sociology, "The

Foster Child and the School"
Jerome D. Hoffman, history
Lynne F. Howard, physical educa-
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Hugh Walter Ward
Medical Doctor, Owings, Calvert County,
Maryland.

... For more than 40 years your life
has epitomized the highest American tradi-
tion of what we like to think of nostalgically,
but with great admiration, as the 'Country
Doctor.' Following the completion of your
medical training, you began the general
practice of medicine in Calvert County,
where you were born and raised, and have
given of yourself without stint and selflessly
in a manner that brings credit to your pro-
fession.

"You have the reputation for answering
emergency calls at any hour of the day or
night with never a question as to whether
remuneration was assured or not.

"The immense size of your physical pro-
portions is surpassed only by the depth of
your spiritual dedication to the welfare of
your patients for almost half a century ...

"In recognition of your complete dedica-
tion and competent performance in the gen-
eral practice of medicine, and your outstand-
ing devotion as an alumnus, your Alma
Mater desires to honor you in this its Cen-
tennial Year. "

tion, "The Effect of War on Physical
Education Programs in the United
States"

Alice L. McGrew, physical educa-
tion
Susan E. Martin, history, "Confed-

erate Espionage in the Maryland and
Virginia Area"
Edward J. Miller, political science,

"Southwest Africa"
Trudi A. Omansky, dramatic art,

"Artaud in Brecht"
Suzanne S. Pratt, dramatic art,

"Center Stage-Season VI: Experi-
ment in Repertory"

Jam,s Yentsch Ellenburg
Senior Chemist and Spectroscopist, Hayes
International Corporation, Birmingham, Ala-
bama.

... Since your graduation from Western
Maryland College, you have persistently
pursued your basic interest as an analytical
chemist in research and development activ-
ities under the auspices of some of the na-
tion's most signilicant industries, ...

"Since 1961, in your present position as
Senior Chemist with the Hayes International
Corporation, you have attained distinction
by your significant contributions to the na-
tion's space program, and are a recognized
authority on the use of spectroscopy for the
anti-contamination of fuels and the cleaning
of ferrous, non-ferrous, and exotic materials
through which liquid fuels for missi1es are
handled. In addition to an impressive list
of important publications in your field, you
have read technical papers at important na-
tional meetings, ...

"In recognition of your outstanding ser-
vice and contributions as a research scientist
in the ever-expanding technology of our 20th
century world, r,our Alma Mater desires to
honor you.

Mary B. Reeves, physical education,
"A Study of Factors Influencing Par-
ticipation in Women's Athletics"
James H. Besau, history, "German

Naval Rearmament Between Wars"
M. Margaret Rhodes, English,

"Mark Twain's Pessimism: Its Causes
and Its Influence on His Later Work"
Sandra M. Rinehimer, French
Charles F. Schnitzlein, bioiogy,

"The Influence of Lysine on Mitotic
Index in Vida Faba"
J. Carter Seibel, German
Gordon B. Shelton, biology, "The

Relation of Cold, TSH, Adrenalin,
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Joseph Horry Hoines
General Secretary of the Methodist Com-
mittee for Overseas Relief, New York City.

. . . As much as any man alive, you
probably could be rightly called a citizen
of the world. Born in New Zealand you
served as a missionary, first, in China and
then in Malaya. During World War II, you
worked with students in Chungking at the
Chinese Air Force Cadet School. After re-
ceiving your highest education in the United
States, you became Asia Secretary of the
World Council of Churches with headquar-
ters in Geneva, Switzerland, and now are
directing your church's ministry to the needy
of the world as General Secretary of the
Methodist Committee for Overseas Relief.

" ... In recognition of your zeal as a mi~-
sicnary, your ability as a preacher to st~
congregations to their Christian responsl-
bi1ities, your leadership in ministering to the
need of the world in the name of your
Master, and your scholarly contributions. to
religious literature, your Alma Mater. desires
to honor you on this the 20th anniversary
of your graduation. ..

William Ernest Bishop
Superintendent, Baltimore Northwest Dis-
trict of the Baltimore Conference of the
Methodist Church.

... You have had an interesting and
checkered career culminating in your pres-
ent important position of religious leadership
in the Baltimore Conference of the Meth.
odtst Church. .. Shortly after the merger
of the Washington and Baltimore Confer.
ences, you were assigned to the Superintend.
ency of the Baltimore Northwest District,
a majority of the churches of which had
been traditionally all white congregations.
It was not an easy assignment, but you have
proved yourself to be a Christian gentleman
of the first order, facing honestly and
squarely the many difficult problems peculiar
to these early years of the merger and have
won the respect of Black and White alike.

"In recognition of your slgni£cant leader-
ship in a time of crisis, and your complete
devotion to the basic tenets of Christian
brotherhood, Western Maryland College de-
sires to honor you. "

and Low Iodine to Thyroid Size and
Iodine Uptake"
Dennis G. Sisco, economics, "The

Nature and Scope of Conglomerate
Enterprise"
Joel A. Smith, psychology
Glenn R. Spiegelhalder, English
Donna L. Thomas, English, "Man-

the Spiritual Animal: A Study of the
Works of Tennessee Williams"
Bruce C. Wells, biology, "MOtility

and Absorption in the Rat Intestine"
Joan B. wettern, mathematics, "A

Mathematical Simplication of a Com-
plex Economic Problem: The Simplex
Method of Linear Programming"
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Alton Sankey Miller
Pastor, Claymont Methodist Church, Clay.
mont, De1aware.

... You have distinguished yourseH in
the Christian ministry as a pastor, a
preacher, and an ecclesiastical administrator.
The churches you have served in both
Pennsylvania and the Eastern Shore of
Maryland have been strengthened under
your able leadership. From the Pulpit you
have proclaimed the Gospel with force and
courage. In the parish you have been a true
Shepherd of the Hock. Your abilities in the
temporal affairs of the Church were recog-
nized by your appointment six years ago to
the superintendency of the Salisbury District
of the Peninsula Conference where you have
given forward.looking leadership and judi-
cious administration.

"In recognition of your attainments and
contributions as a good minister of Iesus
Christ. Western Maryland College desires
to honor you. "

Linda W. Whitehead, economics,
"Wesley Clair Mitchell as a Spokes-
man and Practitioner of the Institu,
tional Approach"

Graduate School
The number of seniors planning to

attend graduate school is as large this
year as in the past. As this is written,
several seniors are undecided which
fellowship or assistantship to accept
or are waiting for further oHers.
Others are still making up their mind
about graduate school and for many,
graduate school depends on defer.

ments. The list below is of those who
have decided.

BIOLOGY
Elinor V. Hitchner, fellowship,

Wake Forest University
William H, Jolly, III, teaching

grant, University of Michigan School
of Public Health, department of en-
vironmental health services.
Richard A. Matza, Georgetown

University Medical School
James W. Morgan, Jr., Hehnemann

Medical School
Richard H. Matheny, research as-

sistantship, Yale University School of
Forestry
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John E. Seibel, University of Mary-
land Medical School
Gordon B. Shelton, University of

Pennsylvania Dental School
Charles F. Schnitzlein, graduate

traineeship from the National Institute
of Health for study at the University
of Illinois.

Bruce C. Wells, University of Mary-
land Medical School

CHEMISTRY

Harold S. Marks, University of
Maryland Dental School

DRAMATIC ART

Trudi A. Omansky, Indiana Univer-
sity

Suzanne S. Pratt, Catholic Univer-
sity of America

ECONOMICS
G. Harry Durity, teaching assistant-

ship, Washington State University
Linda W. Whitehead, NDEA Fel-

low, University of Colorado
Ronald A. Wood, teaching assistant-

ship, Washington University

ENGLISH

E. Laverne Shanks, University of
Maryland
Glenn R. Speigelhalder, assistant-

ship, University of Arkansas
Alvin J. Starr, Kent State University
Donna L. Thomas, assistantship,

University of Maryland
Robert B. Wall, Jr., Boston Univer-

sity School of Theology
Barbara B. Zivi, Southem Illinois

University

GERMAN

Jefferson W. Cohee, II, research
assistantship, University of Iowa

HISTORY

Susan E. Martin, assistantship, Uni-
versity of Maryland

MATHEMATICS

Joan B. Wettem, NSF traineeship,
Northwestem University

LIBRARY SERVICE

Eva A. Slezak, Drexel Institute of
Technology

PHILOSOPHY AND RELIGION

Richard Gray, Wesley Theological
Seminary of American University

David Harper, Boston University
Leonard Hill, grant, Yale University
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PHYSICS

Steven M. Jones, assistantship,
Catholic University

Ralph E. Wilson, West Virginia
University

POLITICAL SCIENCE

Allan P. Fefgelson, University of
Baltimore School of Law

Howard C. Goldberg, University of
Maryland School of Law
Edward J. Miller, NDEA fellow-

ship, University of Pittsburgh

PSYCHOLOGY

Anne L. Allen, American University
Nola P. Marvil, University of North

Carolina
David Milhouser, III, Columbia

Theological Seminary
Joan H. Smith, Goucher College
Joel A. Smith, Temple University
Robert C. Speth, Connecticut Col-

lege
C. Terry Walters, Temple Univer-

sity
Katherine W. Wood, University of

Pittsburgh

SOCIOLOGY

Joan S. Dowell, NDEA fellowship,
University of Pennsylvania
Wayne P. Merrill, Garrett Theo-

logical Seminary

Honors Convocation, Investiture
Honorary degrees and academic awams

were presented during the Honors Convoca-
tion and Senior Investiture at the College
on Sunday, May 5.

The Doctor of Humane Letters degree
was presented to Charles Edward Bish, '25,
teacher, administrator, and college profes-
sor. Paul Francis Maynard, '45, harpsi-
chordist and organist, received the Doctor
of Music degree. Both degrees were con-
ferred by Dr. Lowell S. Ensor, president.

Academic awards were presented to the
Following seniors; The Hugh Barnette
Speir, Jr. Prize (European history), Kath-
erine A. Henley, Bethesda; The Lt. Col.
F. C. Pyne Mathematical Award, Joan B.
Wettem, Baltimore; The Lt. Col. F. C.
Pyne English Award, Donna L. Thomas,
Towson; Delta Omicron Senior Honor Pin
(music), Catherine Q. Arick, Bethesda;
The Wall Street Journal Student Achieve-
ment Award (economics), Linda W. White-
head, Neptune, New Jersey.

Dr. Bish is director of the NEA Project
on The Academically Talented and profes-
sorial lecturer at George Washington Uni-
versity. He has co-authored and edited 14
books dealing with the education of gifted
children. two of which have been translated
and are used extenSively in Japan, and has
conducted in-service education programs in
many cities, including Boston, Chicago, Los
Angeles, and Honolulu. Dr. Dish has re-
centlv studied the Russian education system.

D~. Bish was born in Maryland and re-
ceived his A.B. here in 1925. He received

Charles E. Bish

Paul F. Maynard

the A.M. and Ed.D. degrees at George
Washington University. Starting as a high
school math and chemistry teacher, Dr. Bim
was principa1 of D. C. high schools before
joining the faculty of George Washington
University and the National Education As-
sociation.

Paul Maynard, '45, is harpsichordist with
the New York Pro Musiea and a recording
artist. Widely known for concert appear-
ances, alone and with the Pro Musica, he is
noted for performances of solo keyboard
works of the early Baroque. Mr. Maynard
has appeared with the New York Philhar-
monic and the Krainis Baroque Ensemble.
His recordings of "Keyboard Music of the
French Court" and "William Byrd, Key-
board Music" have received critical acclaim.

Mr. Maynard was hom in San Mateo,
California, and began study of the piano
there at the age of six. He later studied with
Sade Styron of Washington, D. C., and
while at Western Maryland College was an
organ student of Grace Murray. He con-
tinued organ study at the Yale School of
Music with H. Frank Bozyan nnd also
studied theory and composition with Paul
Hindemith, participating annually in the
Collegium Musicum concerts. Under the in-
fluence of Hindemith and Ralph Kirkpatrick
he discovered the musical possibilities of
the harpSichord.
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The President's Column

Excerpts From the President's Report to the
Meeting of the Board of Trustees, April 19, 1968

Ladie.; and Gentlemen
of the Soord of Tru.tee.
and Alumni Visiton,

This Centennial Year, as was anticipated,
has been a most active year at the College.
In addition to the normal academic, ad-
ministrative, and social activities, there have
been a number of events connected in one
way or another to the centennial celebration
as a result of the planning of the General
Centennial Committee of which Judge
Barnes was Chairman and the Faculty Pro-
gram Committee of which Professor Earp
was Chairman. I will list some of these
brieRy for the sake of the record.

1. The major Convocation Weekend in
October which was reported at the last
meeting and which most of you attended.
(See THE HILL, December, 1967, issue.]
2. An invitation was extended to quite a

number of professional groups to hold their
annual meetings on our campus, and the
following meetings have been held:

Maryland Speech and Drama
Association
The Maryland School and Col-
lege Mathematics Association
Middle S tat e s Chemistry
Teachers Conference
Phi Delta Gamma, a profes-
sional women's sorority
State Conference of the Amer-
ican ASSOciation of University
Professors

These meetings did much to bring Western
Maryland's looth Anniversary to the atten-
tion of the academic community.

3. The College and Community banquet
held in March under the chairmanship of
Mr. Kale Mathias had a capacity attendance
of about 500. I doubt very much that such
a large gathering of local Westminster and
Carroll County citizens had ever before been
held during our lOO-year history. It was an
enthusiastic affair and probably highlighted
the impact of the College on the community
as never before appreciated by many of
those present.

4. Alumni meetings in honor of the Cen_
tennial have been numerous. Beginning in
January of '67, Mrs. Ensor and I attended
dinners in San Francisco and Los Angeles
nt the time of the annual meetings of the
Association of American Colleges, and in
January of '68, during the meetings of the
Association of American Colleges in Minne-
apolis, I met with our alumni of the Minne-
apolis-St. Paul area and we had a 100$
attendance-4 in number. During the year,
we have attended meetings in Orlando,
Miami, and Washington, and affairs this
spring are scheduled at Hagerstown for
Washington and Frederick Counties, Wil-
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mington, Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, New
York, and Baltimore. Unfortunately, the
dinner scheduled for Cambridge for the
Eastern Shore had to be cancelled.

5. On Sunday evening, May 5, in con-
junction with the traditional Senior Invesn,
ture there will be a Centennial Honors Con-
vocation at which time all honor students
will be recognized, and as a part of that
Convocation it has been recommended that
two of our outstanding alumni be recog-
nized with honorary degrees. This recom-
mendation will be presented for your ap-
proval later in the meeting. (Honorary De-
grees were approved and awarded to:
Charles E. Bish, '25, L.H.D.; Paul F. May-
nard, '45, Mus.D.)

6. The Centennial Commencement Week-
end promises to be a memorable time, be.
ginning with Alumni Day on Saturday with
its class reunions and the alumni banquet in
the evening; and on Sunday the Bacca-
laureate Service in the morning with the
sermon to be delivered by Bishop Holloway,
my predecessor as President of the College,
who will be celebrating his 50th Anniver-
sary. J'he COmmencement in the afternoon
will be addressed by Dr. Milton Eisenhower,
President Emeritus of The Johns Hopkins
University. Fortunately for us he graciously
consented to play second fiddle to Prest,
dent Johnson whom we had invited but who
finally declined because of uncertainty due
to the unforeseen pressures of office.

Two of the major activities during the
year, apart from the normal routine, have
been the Centennial Expansion Emergency
program and the construction of our new
buildings. Let me say a word about each
of these. The Centennial Emergency Fund,
as you know, has been an attempt to re-
coup the $500,000 State appropriation lost
as II result of The Horace Mann League
suit. Under the leadership of Mr. Joshua
Miles, the Chainnan of the Development
Committee, and Mr. Clark, my Assistant for
Development, we now have subscriptions

~:~~~ lli~!.!~!~i~~~~,a!:~!o~a~O ~
designated $15,000 for the Emergency Fund,
makmg a total of $341,000 to date. We are
still $159,000 short of our goal, and this is
largely due to our failure to get the Foundn.,
tion support that we were hoping for.
(These figures have been updated to
May 27.)

The construction, as you can see, is mcv-
ing along. I hesitate at this time to make
any predictions but Mr. MacLea will have
more to say about this later in his report
nf the Buildings and Grounds Committee.
We are banking, however, on the ccmple,
tion of both dormitories, the dining hall and
kitchen in time for September OCCUpancy
because the Committee on Admissions has



Joshua W. Miles

NEW CHAIRMAN
Baltimore Attorney Joshua W. Miles was

elected chairman of the Board of Trustees
at the spring meeting of the Board in April.

Mr. Miles, who has been vice chairman,
succeeds General Robert 1- Gill (U.S.A. ret.],
also a Baltimore attorney. General Gill be-
comes chairman emerituS. The new vice
chairman of the Board is D. Carlysle Mac-
Lea, Baltimore lumber dealer.

The chairman has been a member of the
Western Maryland Board since 1959. He
is a member of the Baltimore City, Mary-
land, and American Bar Associations and the
State Board of Public Accountants. His Brm
is Miles and Friedman of Baltimore. Mr.
Miles is a trustee of McCready Memorial
Hospital, past president of the Eastern Shore
SOCiety, and a member of the Baltimore
County Club and 80umi Temple Shrine. He
is Originally from Marion in Somerset County.

Mr. Miles is a 1918 graduate of Western
Maryland College where he was president
of the Student Government Association and
a letterman in baseball and football. He re-
ceived the LL.B. at the University of Mary-
land.

POSTGRADUATES
From time to time the dean of the fac-

ulty receives word of the postgraduate work
being conducted by Western Maryland
alumni. This spring he received a report
indicating that 17 have earned doctorates in
the past 18 months. Fourteen of the doctor-
ates were Ph.Ds., 3 were Ed.Ds. They were
earned at 13 different universities in 12
different fields.

The list included: F. Glenn Asbum, '53,
SOCiology, Florida State University; Richard
A. Clower, '50, physical education, West
Virginia University; Mary Betty Gibbs, '49,
microbiology, University of Maryland; Allen
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R. Gilmore, '59, religion and theology,
Northwestern; Amin N. JurE, '59, physiology
(animal), University of Maryland; Homan
B. Kinsley, '62, organic chemistry, Lawrence
University; George E. Krantz, '57, zoology,
Pennsylvania State University; Seymour
Lemeshow, '48, educational measurement
and statistics, secondary, New York Univer-
sity; Donald W. Linzey, '61, zoology, Cor-
nell University.

Also, Donald R. Makosky, '52, literature,
University of Pennsylvania; Joseph E. Mc-
Dade, '62, physiology (animal), University
of Delaware; George T. McGrew, '51, bio-
chemistry, Johns Hopkins University; Joseph
V. Ravenis, '54, engineering, Johns Hopkins
Univcrsity; Roderick N. Ryon, '50, history,
Pennsylvania State University; George D.
Summers, '58, civil engineering, University
of Delaware; Cary L. Tyeryar, '61, litera-
ture, University of Wisconsin; Ronald M.
Uhl, '50, audio-visual media, Indiana Uni-
versity.

FOREIGN STUDY
A larger than usual number of students

at the college will be studying in foreign
countries this summer and during the next
school year.

Miss Judith A. Parry of East Bangor,
Pennsylvania, plans to study at Magill Uni-
versity in Montreal this summer. She is an
English major with an interest in French.
French major John S. Trader of l>ocomoke
City will spend the summer studying at
Atx-en-Provence, France.

Seven students are going to the Foreign
Language League Schools at Bad Codes-
burg, West Germany. They will he under
the supervision of Mr. Gunter Seefeldt, in-
structor in modern languages at Western
Maryland. Those going to Germany this
summer are: David W. Brown, Finksburg;
Wendy A. Cronin, Annapolis; Georgia W.
Dove, Woodbine; Robert R. Lance, Jr., Elli-
cott City; Joan T. Paine, Kensington; Den-
nis E. McKay, Baltimore; and Rebecca M.
Parrott, Reisterstown.

Classics students from Western Maryland
and Hood College are joining Dr. and Mrs.
William R. Hidington at the Aegcan Insti-
tute on Pores, an island near Athens, Greece.
They will attend lectures and seminars de-
signed to provide an understanding of an-
cient and modem Greek culture. Those at-
tending from Western Maryland are: Kay F.
Crawford, District Heights; Mary Jane Clem-
ents, Winchester, Virginia; Joy W. Riding-
ton, Westminster. Dr. Hidington is chairman
of the classics department at Western Mary-
land. Mrs. Hidington teaches part time at
both Western Maryland and Hood.

Five students are planning to spend all
or part of their junior year abroad. Linda
R. Green, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, will
spend the first semester at Avignon, France.
Karen King, Rockville, will be at the Uni-
versity of Exeter in England. Also at Avig-
non for the first semester will be JoAnn
Lilly, Millville, New Jersey. Judith Smith of
Audubon, New Jersey, and Karen A. Wag-
ner of Baltimore will spend the year at Aix-
en-Provence, France.

FACULTY
Three faculty members received positions

in academic organizations during the spring.
Ravmond C. Phillips, Jr., assistant profes-

sor of English, was elected to a second term
as president of the Maryland Conference of
AAUP, an organization of the faculties from
26 Maryland colleges and universities. Mr.
Phillips also has been appointed to the
nominating committee of AAUP's Assembly
of State and Regional Conferences.

Dr. Ray Stevens, assistant professor of
English, was appointed book review editor
of Conraduma, a scholarly journal based at
the University of Maryland.

Dr. William T. Achor, chairman of the
physics department, has been elected presi-
dent of the Chesapeake Section of the Amer-
ican Association of Physics Teachers. Dr.
Achor, who has been on the Western Mary-
land faculty since 1965, will serve for one
year.

The American Association of Physics
Teachers (AAPT) is concerned with the
problems of teaching physics. In cooperation
with other groups, it promotes the advance-
ment of physics and emphasizes its place in
the general culture. The membership is com-
posed mainly of (but not restricted to) aca-
demic physicists at the secondary, college,
and university levels. The Chesapeake Sec-
tion of AAPT includes physicists from Dela-
ware, the District of Columbia, Maryland
and Virginia.

INDIAN TRIP
Dr. Harwell P. Sturdivant, chairman of the

biology department, left {>be campus in
April to be science consultant for a special
summer institute in India.

Dr. Sturdivant, at the request of the In-
dian Government, is consultant at an insti-
tute for high school teachers at Utkol
Regional University, Bhubaneswar, Orissa.
The Indian Ministry of Education asked
that the biologist report to New Delhi by
April 28. The International Branch of the
National Science Foundation and the U. S.
Agency for International Development are
cooperating with the Government of India
in the improvement of science education.

The Institute is similar to ones financed in
the United States by the National Science
Foundation. The Indian institute is staffed
by Indian professors and taught in English.
Dr. Sturdivant has been director of an In-
stitute for High School Teachers of Biology
and Chemistry at Western Maryland College
since 1962.

This is Dr. Sturdivant's second trip to
India. He was a consultant at Holkar Science
College in Indore in 1965. The biologist has
been a member of the Western Maryland
faculty since 1948. He received tbe A.B. and
A.M. degrees at Emory University and the
P·h.D. degree at Columbia University.

TRANSCRIPTS
Beginning in September, 1968, certain

miscellaneous fees have been discontinued
as extra fees and will be included in the
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regular tuition charge. Thus, except in
cases of excessive requests, there will be
no charge made for transcripts.

Technically, of course, students who were
in attendance before this September did not
have transcript charges included in the fees
paid and should continue to pay for each
transcript requested. The effort of distin-
guishlng between those who owe and those
who do not, however, would be so time-
consuming that we shall no longer issue
bills for transcripts. You can continue to
send a dollar for each copy requested; all
money received with transcript requests will
be turned over to the Alumni Fund.

May we remind each of you that tran-
script requests should be addressed to the
Registrar's Office. Each request should in-
clude your current name and address, your
name when you attended college if it is not
the same as your current name, the dates
you attended, the year in which you re-
ceived your degree, and the address where
you wish the transcript sent.

It is the college policy to affix the seal
only to transcripts sent directly to another
office or school; we do not affix the seal to
transcripts issued directly to the individual.

SCRAPE
by Ellen J. Von Dehsen, '69

The rubble and rumblings in Baltimore and
Washington these last few months have
been a very real concern for a number of
Western Maryland students. The initial in-
terest was triggered off in March by Rev.
Walter Fauntroy when he spoke in chapel,
for Dr. Martin Luther King, about plans for
the Poor People's Campaign.

Dr. Fauntroy's talk motivated a few stu-
dents to organize SCRAPE, which in idea
stands for the relief of poverty in American
society. The students worked at this time
to familiarize themselves with the campaign
and with the opportunities for student par-
ticipation in the movement.

Dr. Martin Luther King's cleath and the
subsequent rioting, however, hit a nerve
more sensitive to immediate action. The day
after King's death, a large group of students
marched silently down Main Street in West_
minster carrying signs protesting the mer-
derous deed of white America. The Icl-
lowing Sunday, some students became aware
through Dean Zepp of the urgent need for
food in riot-stricken Baltimore and Washing-
ton, and began collecting food and money
in the dorms and around campus to take into
food centers and churches in the cities. They
traveled into Washington two days during
the week and spent another two days de-
livering food to Baltimore. In some centers
they helped with distribution.

As the Poor People's March drew closer,
SCRAPE grew in membership and organiza-
tion, eventually dividing into committees
for more specific action. A finance ccmmjt,
tee, heacled by Richard McCanna, gave out
infonnation about the march to students
and people at the Westminster shopping
center. Later, they sold memorial pictures
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of King and campaign posters, and as a
result collected approximately $210.00. A
food drive was organized by Sue Seney and
her committee t-o canvass Wesbninster homes
for food to feed marchers on their way to
Washington. The volunteer committee,
headed by Anna Dolina, worked two Satur-
days in Baltimore under the direction of
SCLC doing volunteer work in preparation
for the march. Jean Pfleiderer was in charge
of a committee which researched civil rights
action and bills thus far legislated, in an
attempt to become better infonned about
the current situation. A few weeks ago,
students sponsored a dinner at the Coffee
House, serving food donated by professors
and their wives. Lumber for shanty con-
struction also was collected by Lyle Wilson
and his committee.

The student body was asked to participate
in the SCRAPE effort by writing letters to
their congressmen asking them to pass legis-
lation On the proposals put forth by the Poor
People's Campaign. Recently, Mr. Bob Ket-
ron, from the Baltimore SCLC office, was
invited to speak to interested students about
the march. This summer, Stacey Evans
continued, with other summer school stu-
dents, trips into Washington to lend as-
sistance baby-sitting, making telephone calls,
preparing food, and doing other needed
services.

King Scholarship
ph!h: ~;;;!~:l ~:~~n~~sd~~~~ ~~~:k:;
Meu'torial Chapel on the campus andElias
followed by the march mentioned by that
Von Denoon on this page. Soon after et
some students, faculty, and town~peop hohr-
to establish the Martin Luther King SC

Nship and to discuss problems felt by Iera
students on the campus. The foll?'Nidg :it ~

bea~n::;etst~ f:~~en~c~ol;:S~~~:~~icipat~on
is not limited to those so solicited.
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Baseball
The Centennial edition of WMC's Fern-

men closed out the best baseball season
Western Maryland bas seen in all her one
hundred years when they easily defeated
Old Dominion 10-4 and 8-2 in May to
capture the overall Mason-Dixon crown.

Even the lethargic, usually anti-WMC
Baltimore Sun caught the exhilarating spirit
of '68 generated by the diamondmen. The
Sun led off one story, written after WMC's
smashing 23-2 rout of Dickinson in April,
With, "Just how good is Western Maryland?
How many college teams can score twenty-
three runs in one game?" Tbe second ques-
tion answers the first. As one sophomore on
the Hill put it, "We have a fantastic base-
ball team,"

Led by the hurling of senior southpaw
Ralph Wilson and freshman lefty Bob Mer-
rey, the Terrors lost only two games en
route to their history-making season. \Vilson,
up, up and away the best athlete Western
Maryland has seen in years, capped an out-
standing four-year career on the mound with
eight victories, four of which were 5hutouts,
while losing none. Even more impressive is
Ralph's earned-run average of 0.83. Over
four years Ralph has won 21 games and lost
only four. Bob Merrey won seven games this
year, including the decisive second game
triumph over Old Dominion. Hopefully, Bob
will develop into the hurler WMC wtll need
now that Wilson bas graduated.

Pitching may be 75$ of baseball, but you
would never know it the way the Fernmen
buried Opponents with their bats. Against
Dickinson, the Terrors slashed out no less
than 21 bits. Ursinus fell under a 17-hit
attack and Mount St. Mary's pitching gave
up 14 more. The remarkable thing in this
COnnection is that these games are merely
typical examples. Earl Dietrich, Larry Suder,
Art Blake and Rick Diggs led the attack
for most of the season, but the lineup had
50 many consistent hitters that Fern often
faced the pleasant problem of who to start.

After such a season, the diamondmen were
naturally disappointed not to receive an in-
vitation to play in the NCAA College Di-
vision "World Series." But another big sea-
SOnis coming up next year, with almost the
whole team returning. The entire infield of
Greg Getty at first, Earl Dietrich at second,
Bruce Bozman and Art Blake at short, and
Gary Rudacille at third will be back. Suder
will still be in center, and Jerry Barga will
not have a sore shoulder to contend with in
left, and will probably rebound from his
poor shOWing this spring. Don't bet against
these men next year.
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It Was a Good Spring
by Frank G. Bowe, Jr., '69

Lacrosse
After a winless maiden season in 1967,

the reborn WMC Lacrosse Club, sporting its
motto of "Stick Power," made an impressive
showing this year and won varsity status
for next year. Coached by Major Don Chap-
man and Alex Ober, the stickmen won their
last three games by a combined score of
38-12, ,to finish with a strong 5-1-1 record.
Will Davis led all scorers with 21 goals and
20 assists. Freshman wonder Ed Smith was
second with 20 goals and 3 assists. The
players showed their gratitude to the coaches
by throwing Major Chapman, fully dressed,
into the showers after the final game.

Tennis
After a poor start, Wray Mowbray's net-

men won three of their last four matches to
close out one of the best seasons in-the last
five years. American University fell to a
fired-up Terror squad on May Day by a

6-3 score as Bowe, Schnitzlein, Nibali and
Godown won their singles. After losing to a
strong Delaware University team, the net-
men manhandled Towson and Lycoming
easily. Since Mr. Mowbray did not seem to
need a shower after beating his starters, the
team gave him a sweater in a vain hope that
someday he will work up a sweat while he
slaughters them.

Jim Stephens Award
The recipient for the first annual Jim

Stephens Memorial Award is John Heritage
of Mickleton, New Jersey. The award is
presented to that football player who most
exemplifies the characteristics of Stephens, a
guard on four M-D Championship teams
between 1960 and 1963, who was fatally
wounded in Vietnam on April 28, 1967.
Heritage, the recipient, was a linebacker and
co-captain of last year's squad. He also re-
ceived the Best Defensive Player Award for
his play this year.

Ralph Wilson was recipient of both the lim Boyer Memorial Award (baseball)
donated by the Baltimore Alumni Chapter and the Arthur J. Press Alumni
Award donated by bMketball alumni. He and Larry Suder were both named
to the first team, All Maryland baseball team.



ALUMNI ACTIVITIES

We have tried to present in capsule form
a sampling of events on Alumni Day 1968
along with other alumni activities regarding
other facets of the program. Many of these
items not recorded by the camera are men-
tioned in the text. Regardless of media all
epitomized the grand conclusion of alumni
participation in the Centennial Year.

Even the weather cooperated. Golfers
playing in the annual Alumni-Faculty
Tournament Friday saw a repeat perform-
ance from "Pete" Urquhart, '58, who took
Low Net honors, having won the same
trophy two years ago. "Don" Tankersley,
'57, won the Low Cross cup. Classes from
'28 to '68 were represented in the play.
Our golf coach, "Jim" Robinson, ran the
tournament. "Stoney" Willis, '34, had the
course in top condition for the match.
Other physical plant facilities for alumni
use on the weekend were efficiently handled

Iry Philip E. Uhrig

by Preston Yingling and the Grounds crew.
Reunion classes met, picnicked, lunch-

eoned, reminisced, registered, and had a
swelling crowd of over 500 on the Hi1J
June 1>Alumni Day. At the Annual Alumni
Banquet some three hundred and six alumni
were joined by 40 faculty, staff and guests
Dr. Wilmer V. Bell, '30, mastered the cere-
monies as he appeared in his Bnal official
role as President. Not pictured was the
College Captain's chair given him for the
superb fashion in which he has led the
alumni program these past two years, and
in appreciation for his devotion to this task.

Also not shown were two other presenta-
tions too difficult to photograph: one, an
A. Aubrey Bodine sepia-tone photograph of
the President's residence> which was pre-
sented to Dr. Ensor by the alumni in ap-
preciation of his twenty-one years of leader-
ship.

Sticky business as Dr. and Mrs. Hugh Ward, '22, press on I.D.
cards. Dr. Hugh received an hcmorary degree next day for his
faithfulness to his patients night and day, rain or shine--{ln out-
standing example of the fast fading countnJ doctor. To right, Dean
Laidlaw aids Ellen Von Dehsen, college hostesses at reception.

Pursed lips the quiet cooing finale to
the 1918 "Cw.ssical Yell" by Drs. Paul
Warne·r and Fred Holloway.



Julian L. Dyke, tr., '50, Annual Giving
Chairman and President-Elect of thet~~:~~h:eiat~~ a'$';/;;Jtdo,t !~:
$100,000 goal had been received. This
vigorous, enthusiastic alumnus leads
a team of about 700 alumni. in the an--
nual fund drive of which he has been
chairman three years.
July 1 he will officially take the reigns
of the Alumni Association to guide it

~r;d;eB:;b=':el~C:::1J:sb:Jl~e:vf:h
Dyke are the following members of
the Board of Governors; John F. Sil-
ber, '50, Vice-President; James E.
Lightner, '59, Treasurer; and Ph-ili.pE.
Uhrig, Secretary. Also elected were
Beth Witzke Barnes, '53, and Arlie
Mansberger, '44, as Alumni Visitors to
the Board of Trustees. The new Direc-
tors are Eloise Chipman Payne, '38,
and Leo Lathroum, '51.

These two lovely ladies above are the recipients of the Meri-
torious Service Awards presented by the Alul1tni Association.
Prom L. to R. thet} are: Miriam ROIJerBrickett, '27, and Dorothy
McDaniel Herr. The latter was observing her Golden Anniversary
reunion. Both have unselfishly devoted uncountable hours to
programs of many types for Western ManJland College. Their

:::r~h~:~d~la~1d7:'t~e ~:~~=:':cer:;:;:; tt :~:£
as shown here. Out of the many recommendations received the

:XU;:;:u~~n;fJ~e~r~2~:~~[;;tr:e a:a~dr;:~heasy!~~si9t;: 'best

Pictured above are Western Marykmders who live in ttpper New
York State. They attended a Centennial Luncheon in Rochester
beautifully arranged for by Bill Beatty, '40. It was lJeld on May 4,
one of many official gatherings of alumni in this !lear of sig-
nificance, but a first fOI' this area.
Standing-L. to R.; John W. Lease, '17; Powell R. Anderson, '60;
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Hayes (Judith Board), both '58; the host,
Bill Beatty and Katherine Brown Ross, '48. Seated-E. to R.:
Martha Schaeffer Hering, '50; Melania Stange Anderson '62·
Mary Crothers Ccunon, '46; and Mrs. Lease. Other photos take~
of the event are on file in the Archives Room at the College.
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President
(Continued from Page 12)

led to believe it is in six
figures.

Mrs. Bessie M. Kaye of Bal-
timore-$l,OOO.

Mr. Charles F. Bachman of
New Windsor. His estate,
valued between $40,000 and
$50,000, is in trust for his
widow during her lifetime.
Upon her death, Western
Maryland College will receive
eos.
The Reverend George E. Be-
vans, '06, Bristol, Connee-
ticut-$2,OOO.

Mr. H. Donald Fowble, Ir.,
'21, of Westminster --one-third
of an estate valued at approxi-
mately $10,000.

Mr. A. Earl Shipley, West-
minster Attomey-$l,OOO.

Miss Evelyn Mather, '30, of
Westminster--one-third of her
estate divided equally among
Western Maryland College,
Carroll County Hospital, and
Asbury Home for the Aged.

The importance of the College being in-
cluded in wills cannot be exphasized too
strongly from the standpoint of future de-
velopment. I mention this as a part of my
report because those of us who are Trustees
have, I believe, a major responsibility in
this area not only hom the standpoint of
our own wills, but whenever possible using
our suggestions and influence to encourage
others who might be glad to include the
College if it were brought to their atten.
tion. You, who arc lawyers, are in a partic-
ularly good position to do something of this
nature as you assist your clients in the
preparation of their wills.

I would call your attention to some facts
relating to Western Maryland College that
I just received in a report from the National
Research Council on the baccalaureate origin
of earned doctorates. During the IB-month
period from January 1, 1986, to June 30,
1967, 17 WMC graduates received doc-
torates. These were awarded by 13 uni-
versities in 11 different subject-matter fields.
This is a record of graduate study of which
we can be tremendously proud.

NOTICE
The following schedule is being observed
for Class Secretary columns: December-
reunion classes only (that means classes
ending in three and eight), February-,
non-reunion classes; April_ reunion
classes; July-non-reunion classes; Sep-
tember - no class news; October _ all
classes. Classes without secretaries will
find their news printed as infonnation
and room indicate.
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ALUMNI NEWS
The follOWing information concerns a

member at a class without a secretoru.
[, Raymond Elderdice, '10, died in Fed-

eralsburg on December 31, 1967.

1906
Mas. Orrc DIEFFENBACH

(MADELEJNE GILBERT)
1300 GATESliEAD ROAlJ

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 21204

Mrs. Dieffenbach has had to retire as class
secretary hut she sent the following notes
as a final column. Should any other member
of the class wish to continue the column,
please contact the editor.

C. Milton Wright, after 42 years in teach-
ing and as superintendent of schools in
Harford County and 10 years of work in the
county court, has written and published a
book-Our Harford Heritage. He spent 2*
years on the project and over 4,000 copies
have already been sold. Milton claims to be
the oldest in our class and we of 1906 are
very proud of rum.
W. L. Dawson wrote from LaGrange,

Kentucky, that he sold his county newspaper
in April, 1963, and has been in retirement
since. He says his healtb is good but his
pep is gone.

Mary Rebecca Thayer says she is living a
life of placid retirement in Wooster, Ohio.
She adds that she takes "at least one trip
(not a hallucinogenic one!) a year."
C. Alfred Shreeve is still practicing den-

tistry five days a week. He wrote that
Beulah Lockerman Norman is at Ormond
Beaah, Florida.

Marvin E. Beall 'has written with a claim
that he is the oldest in the class. Says he is
87. Marvin said his son has left A-laska and
is practicing dentistry in Huntington Beach,
California. When he wrote the card, spring
was on the way and he had jusr trimmed
his grape arbor.

Harry C. Dashiell and his wife Dollie
(White, 'OB) are living in Princess Anne.
Harry says Dollie is more active than he.

19l5
Mas. HAROLDG. STAN""ION

(SARA BENNETT)
500 WEST COLLECEAVENUE
SALISBURY, MARYLAND 21801

We send our deepest sympathy to Carlos
Smith Blakeney whose husband, Gilbert
M. Blakeney, died June 5, 1966, after a long
illness. Carlos writes that she is still living
in her home, 3501 North Second Street,
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17110, so that her
daughter and family from Pittsburgh can
visit her frequently. She became a great-
grandmother in April.

Alberta Haden Safford died August 6,
1967, of a heart attack while driving with
her husband and friends through the North
Carolina mountains.

Madge Farrar Merrick died February 3,
196B, and was buried at Arlington National

~
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the Council in 1965. His chief role in Coun-
cil activitics during the past six years has
most often been that of mediator. He took
a prominent part in seeking a solution to
racial difficulties and in setting up a per-
manent human relations council In his
Council service he called attention to need
for a plan to permit emergency vehicles to
run in peak traffic without disrupting it. He
spent a great deal of effort in promoting a
cleaner and more attractive city and in seek.
ing additional parks. He was also active in
promoting a successful bond issue for pub.
lie Improvement.

Aline Wellner Van-Bebber is enjoying her
retirement after serving 28 years as Post-
master of the Troy, Kansas, Post Office. She
received this appointment after the death
of her husband. She is now "keeping house"
for her youngest son and keeping up with
her other three children and ten grand-
children.

Mary Whitmore Young lives alone in Tor-
rence, California, but is thankful to have
her son John and his family less than a
mile away. John is an electronic scientist,
Marian an ideal daughter-in-law and Johnny
the pride and joy of her life. He has been
chosen lor special work in classes for gifted
children.

Many thanks to all of you who took the
time to answer my cards-it was wonderful
to hear from each of you. If you failed to
use your card this time, please let me have
your news by the middle of July for the
October issue of THE HILL.

1916
MRS. HARRYL. JONES
(MINNIE R. ADKINs)
701 LAKESIUEDRIVE

SALISBURY,MARYLAND21801
Nathaniel M. Harrison, a revered member

01 our class, died in December at his home
in High Point, North Carolina. He became
a staff member of High Point College when
it was founded in 1924. He served as vice-
president of this college and as president of
the Leward Cotton Mills. He received de.
grees from Western Maryland College, Wes-
ley Theological Seminary and the High Point
College. He is survived by his widow and a
son, both of High Point.

J. Leas Green was married on April 12
to Afrs. Susan Burkins, '25, a sister of the
late Mrs. Creen. The ceremony was per-
fonned at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Lorenzo Maney, '41, in Catonsville.

On September 29, Phili,) Myers and wife,
Azalea, '14, otherwise known as Sally, re-
turned to Baker Chapel where they had
been married in 1917 by Dr. Hamilton
Lewis, then president of the College. Dr.
Ensor offered a prayer and benediction for
them. George Kindley and wife, Pbyllis,
went over from Washington for this 50th
anniversary occasion and Dorothy Elder-
dice, '11, gave a reception for them. As
Phil expressed it, they felt most fortunate
and wonderfully blessed.

John W. Townsend, who served in the
Methodist ministry for 39 years, died May
15 in Peninsula General Hospital, Salisbury,
following a heart attack. Since his retirement
in 1958, he served as visiting pastor in the
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local hospital and nursing homes and as
chaplain for various organizations. Surviving
are llis Wife, Zillah, who lives at the home
address, 111 Crove Street, Delmar, Dela-
ware, a son, Lt. Col. James M. Townsend,
'42, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida, and a brother,
Martin Townsend of Brookville.

1922
MISS M. OLIVIA CREEN

POOLESVILLE,MARYLAND20837

"No news is good news" must be true of
the 1922 class, for only a very few sent me
anything about themselves.

Looking forward to spending a weekend
in Fredericksburg, Virginia, to celebrate
Mrs. Virginill Reese's 97th birthday is Grace
Lippy's special news. Mrs. Reese is a grad-
uate of Western Maryland-her class year
was not given. (Editor's note: '93.) Crace
had just returned from Ithaca, New York,
where she had spent two weeks visiting a
former Hood College teaching associate.

"It's getting hot in Florida," and so on
May 7 it's off to Maine for Dot Ward
Myers and husband, Donald. Dot says,
"For us, just the same old story-wish I
had some exciting news for you."

Last winter Helen Roop Rinehart had the
misfortune to suffer a broken wrist. Her re-
covery was on schedule, but much pain and
stiffness continued longer than she expected.

Retirement in June for Elizabeth Mitten
Merrill has her and Carl, '28, "busy getting
ready to return to the mainland frorti Hono-
lulu, Hawaii, in July. Will hate to leave
this beautiful island, but were too far away
from our family; would love to enjoy our
grandchildren. Will send our new address
when we decide on it."

Having lived for eight years in St. Peters-
burg, Florida, Eleanor Jenkins Dent stayed
close to home trying to get used to Mary-
land winters. At a bridge luncheon benefit
on April 26, she had the pleasure of meeting
three Western Maryland alumnae-Lorraine
Hodges Duke, '21; Anf!a Swann Johnson,
'28; and Margie Hoshall Burch, '37.

Living within two blocks of the White
House pnid dividends for Priscilla Famou$
during the recent civil disorders in wash-
ington, D. C. "I saw some military patrol-
men in the streets, but nothing happened in
my neighborhood. I'm still working, with
no definite plan for retirement. Don't always
feel 'up to snuff,' but believe my biggest
trouble is old agel Some day I'll give in
to it."

Ethel Marker Copf!f!haver's news came too
late to include her in the February issue.
She now lives in Coral Gables, Florida. Her
husband, Wilfred, after retiring from Co-
lumbia University faculty, is now associated
with the University of Florida Medical
School. Their son, Richard, and family
("four delightful children, whom we much
enjoy!") live in Winter Haven, Florida,
where Richard is a practicing ophthal-
mologist.

Recently elected vice-chairman of the
Western Maryland Board of Trustees is
D. Caflysle MacLea, our "Mac." Congrat-
ulations!

In November, 1967, Hugh W. Ward,
M.D., attended the International Post-Orad-

uate Institute, in Chicago, of four days'
duration. The days' work lasted from 7 :30
n.m. until 10:30 p.rn., "and the seats weren't
always solt! I" While in Chicago, Hugh
visited his son, Lee, and family.

Now, "fishing is great" for him and
grandson, Hugh, III, using a new boat and
motor. "I feel as good as new for two
hours; and then I have to take a 'coffee-
break.'''

Two members of our class left us last
winter. On February I, 1968. The Rev. J.
Peyton Adams died at Peninsula General
Hospital, Salisbury, after a short illness. He
had served as a minister in the Peninsula
Conference of the Methodist Church. His
sister, Mrs. Fannie Jackson, Vienna, sur-
vives him.

Joseph W. Allender, aged 67, business-
man, Civic and church leader, died at his
Hampstead home on March 15, after a brief
illness. Survivors are his wife, Helen, three
married daughters, and two sisters.

The members of the 1922 class extend
most sincere sympathy to the families of
these two departed members, both of whom
will be very much missed.

News is scarce this time-J can report
only that which you send me! Please save
your cards and let me know your "doings."
It's routine to you, but ~ to those who
haven't heard it yeti I The next '22 column
will appear in the October HILL. My re-
port must be in by August 1; and so I
need your news items no later than the
last week of July. --

1923
MRS. RUSSt::LLW. SAl'l'

(LotJISE OWENS)
422 NOTTINCHAMROAD

TEN HILLS
BALTIMORE,MARYLAND21229

Malcolm Sterling, a retired school teacher,
died in Wilmington.

1924
JuPCE LEONAan KINSEY
245 CHATSWORTHAVENUE

REISTERSTOWN,MARYLAND21136
Raymond S. Mathews (Mattie) has retired

from the Coca-Cola Bottling Company
Thomas, and is now with The Navarre Cor-
poration in Chattanooga, Tennessee. As
Mattie wrote, "you can sec that Illy retire-
ment was a short-lived affair. The work is
somewhat similar, particularly, in view of the
fact that I am still dealing with Coca-Cola
people and Coca-Cola bottlers. Both of my
daughters are living on Lookout Mountain
within a mile of home. Barbara has four
children and Marion has two. So you can
imagine that we are sitting ducks for baby-
sitting at most any hour of the day or night."

1925
MR. ANDMRS. STERLINGW. EDWAIlDS

(ELL£N WHF.Eu:n)
ClUNDSTONERUN FARM

MYERSVILLE,MARYLAND21773
Paul R. Kelbaugh, better known all over

as "Kelly," our shining and perpetual hu-
morist, writes a grand letter from Canada.
He says:
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"Since Mike Pearson and General Charles
de Gaulle won't yet allow me to use Yankee
postage, I return the unused self-addresse?
portion of your postcard. While I can t
imagine anyone wanting to hear from this
"Loyalist" member of '25. I will jot down
some notes that could be helpful in ex-
plaining what gives from up here.

"As you may recall, we are four: wife
Peggy (a female Canuck), son Duncan
(14), and daughter Gretchen (11). We own
and occupy 130 acres of cutover alder,
spruce, birch, and cedar located on the
Kennebacasis River one mile from the Ham-
mond River. With a new house, barn, and
garden, 14 pullets, and lots of spare time
on my part, we are on the whole a pretty
happy foursome after 1.5 years of retire-
ment.

"The kids are already adept skaters,
skiers, hockey players, and swimmers. We
think that people-like you Floridians-who
retire to warm spots-like say the Keys-are
pretty sissy types. True, there wouldn't be
as much snow shoveling there perhaps, but
there would be such uncomfortable chores
as sipping pink lemonade in the shade, etc.
Oh no, for me the land of Champlain, of
Wolfe and Montcalm, of Eddy and Me-
Donald, is quite good enough.

"Please pass the word around that we
have an extra sleeping bag and would wel-
come the sight of anyone from the Class of
'25, or a couple of cuties from some of the
other classes. We are particularly glad to
know that you two are stopping here on
your next tour of Canada.

"The WMC bulletin is a great magazine
for keeping some tie with the past, so dig
up some news of others for publication. We
are all quite well and send our love to you
and to all connected with the old school."

Their address is Rothesay R. R. 1, New
Brunswick, Canada. Time to enlarge the
garden, Kelly, as AI, Bish and SWE are all
coming up

Albert A. Darby. Al was the president
and carried the load of all the headaches,
troubles, arguments, etc. His present ad-
dress is 4977 Battery Lane, Bethesda. when
he's home and not fishing. He writes:

"Mter 40 years with Retail Credit Co.
of Atlanta, I retired 3-1-67. My home base
was Montgomery County and we came back
from Boston some six years ago. Near old
friends and relatives. Married daughter and
grandchild in NYC and son and grand-
children in Pittsburgh, so a convenient
triangle.

"We spent a most enjoyable SUmmer in
New Hampshire and now I am busy with a
small hunting group on Eastern Shore and in
the fall and spring 'tis fishing. Used to see
Kelbaugh, not often enuf, but guess he has
retired and moved to the Maritimes.
Charlie Bish and Bender around but busy
and elusive." (Kelbaugh can be found up
ahead of your notes.)

Adele Owings Clark writes from 1005
North Jordan, Bloomington, Indiana 47401.
She is still in Indiana at the University as
the Kappa Delta housemother. Had a de-
lightful surprise visit from Virginia Bell Lore
and her husband, Joe, in the early spring.
Then in October Eliloh Johnson Giles (and
her friend and mine, Ruth Markress, from
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Vennont) from Elkton spent five days here,
as my house guests. It was a thrill having
several of my best friends make a special
effort to come to see what keeps one busy.
(Dell, everybody is busy but me and Kelly-
S. W. E.)

1926
MISS MARION S. MOORE
423 PlNEB;URST AVENUE

SALISBURY,MARYLAND21801
Chapin W. Day retired in 1963 from high

school teaching in Caldwell, New Jersey.
His wife, Dorothy, also retired the same
year from teaching in Cedar Grove (New
Jersey) Schools. They have a new home in
Englewood on Lemon Bay on the west coast
of sunny Florida.

The older son, Chapin, and his family are
moving from Seal Beach, California, to
Woodstock, New York, - new work in
graphics for I.B.M. in Kingston. They have
one daughter and one SOIl.

The younger son, Jon, and his family are
in Charlottesville, Virginia=third year at
University of Virginia Medical School. He
loves it. They have one son.

James E. Reamy has another grandson,
born November 13, 1967. That makes two,
all are living in Columbia, South Carolina.

Gerald E. Richter, who in 1960 became
superintendent of Talbot County Schools
after a long career with the Carroll County
Board of Education, has announced that he
will retire this year and return to West-
minster.

Having served a total of 42 years in
Maryland public schools, Richter will end
his second term as Talbot County super-
intendent in July, and return with his wife,
the fonner Marjorie McWilliams, to a new
home now under construction at 30 Fitz-
hugh Avenue.

Fonner president of the Carroll County
Teachers Association and of the Wesbninster
Rotary Club, Richter is listed in "Who's
Who in the East." He also served as chair-
man of the official board of the Westminster
Methodist Church.

Dr. Richard G. Stone, president of St.
Mary's Junior College, Raleigh, North Caro-
lina, has announced he will retire at the
end of the 1968-69 school year.

Dr. Stone, who has been head of the
Episcopal girls' school since 1946, has been
active in educational and church affairs. He
is a past president of the North Carolina
Association of Colleges and Universities,
and serves on the College Commission of
the Southern Association of Colleges and
Universities. He has been a member of a
number of visiting committees in the ac-
creditation of institutions.

He is a member and serves on the vestry
of Good Shepherd Episcopal Church. As
parish representative, he has attended many
diocesan conventions. On four occasions he
has represented his diocese at the General
Convention, the highest parliamentary body
of the Episcopal Church. From 1958 to 1964
he was a member of the Executive Council
of the Episcopal Church.

Wilbur Jones' wife, Mildred Sidawall
JOfIeS, '28, died December 24 at Peninsula
General Hospital follOWing a short illness.
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Joseph (J~e) Umbarger spent th;n:tr~:
in St. Petersburg, Florida, recuPili~ returned
a second coronary. He and ~ro
to their Bel Air home in Apn . cl ded news

Velma Richmond Albright in d the Paul
of Amem (CowbOIl) Roberts a~uples had
Lambertsons, '28. The three bertses were
dinner together while the R'vania. Vebna
working in McKeesport, Pe~n.SY rojects. She

~n~c~r'2~, :~~c~:~i~~ld~~gh!~dl~~~

:eP~!~~~.~J::~~~~M~~rein Gin-
Cin~:~n (Mannie) Curling m~ved e~/r!:~
mouth Virginia, after her retireJll
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July she visited the British Isles, traveling
by air, dog cart, jaunting cart, and on foot.
Next she hopes to take a boat trip south.

Miriam (Mims) Royer Brickett. and Gerry
enjoyed the tennis matches in Salisbury in
February. While in Salisbury the Bricketts
and the Wilmore Shockeys~Vlrginia (Glnna)
Wilson had a get-together. I wonder how
many know that Mims wrote the script "A
Hundred Years Heritage," a program of
sight and sound presented at WMC last
October? Ginna's card also stated that
Mildred (Millie) Elgen Hustoo will send
class news from the Salisbury Area. Those
of you who live there, please take note.

Blanche Ford Bowlsbey attended a music
convention in Seattle, Washington, the week
of March 14, 1968. She was the representa-
tive from Baltimore Junior College.

George (Sully) Sullivan plans to retire in
May. In October the Sullivans will tour
Europe.

We wish to extend our sincere sympathy
to the family of Edgar T. (Cap) Weigle,
whose death occurred in the Carroll County
General Hospital. He was a retired school
teacher. Surviving are his wife, a daughter,
a son, and five grandchildren.

John F. Wooden and Polly spent Christ-
mas in Ft. Collins, Colorado, with their
daughter, Allene, and her family. Three de-
lightful grandchildren added zest to this
reunion. Their son, Fred, '64, joined them
in Colorado. He returned to the States in
September after 2~ years in Europe with
the U. S. Army.

Rev. Arnem (Cawboy) Roberts and Fran-
ces, '30, are still traveling and working the
ninth year under the National Division
Board of Missions of the Methodtst Church.
They spent ten months of the year working
with local churches, underwriting funds for
extension, new buildings, renovation, and
debt retirement. This year they were in
Florida for six weeks. Recently they worked
in the First Methodist Church of Honolulu.

Clyde S. Dehoff retired for four years,
stays busy gardening and in addition, taking
part in civic and church projects. He is a
class agent this year.

A. Hortense Pettit has been on our sick
list. Good to know that she is much better.

Louise (Weese) Hughlett Johnson has a
lovely home near Cambridge. She writes
that she is her own fanner, cook, and bottle
washer. At Christmas she heard from
Madelyn Riggin White. Madelyn lives in
Wilmington, Delaware. Weese has three
grandchildren-cages 11, 9, and 2.

Your response to cards sent was very
good. There are too many who do not write.
Truly we would like to hear from you. News
will be appreciated at any time. Remember
that Millie Elgen Huston is our reporter in
Wicomico County and surrounding area.

1929
MISS CATlIERINE STONEJI

17 PAlIK AVENUE
\VESTMINSrl:JI, MAJlYLAND 21157

We are glad to have Ethel "Kitty' Ensor
Foresman and her husband in Westminster.
They moved into their new home at 2
Arnold Drive, on top of Westmoreland Hill,
in the fall of '67.
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MRS. Wn.LlAM C. REIN (IsABEL DOUGLAS)

4131 NOR"IlI 26TH ROAD
A.m.INCTON, VmclNlA 22207

What an active group of classmates we
have. It's difficult to keep track of them.
W~ley Day and his wife left December 27
for a stint of four years in Indonesia. We
were sorry not to have had a visit from him
on this furlough, but he promises an occa-
sional letter to keep us up to date on this
new mission. Sally Reinecke will be home
this summer from the Congo. From Florida,
we hear from Ruth Ellen Woolcott Armet,
and I quote from the family Christmas let-
ter. It will be the best way to bring you
up to date an this busy alumna.

"Ruth Ellen took off last summer for a
real junket to the Near East. The objective
of the trip was to view the Creek temples
in Sicily, to visit some of the Greek Isles
including Patmcs where St. John wrote the
Book of Revelations, and to see the sites of
the Seven Churches of Asia, plus many of
the places the Apostle Paul saw, in what is
now western Turkey. As the trip progressed,
Tarsus and Antioch were taken in stride,
with a side trip to Cyprus. Since diplomatic
relations were strained with this country,
Damascus was out of the question, but she
got to Jerusalem just ten days after the
fighting ceased, and she also visited such
exciting places as Nazareth, Tiberias,
Capumaum, Caeseree and Acre. Tyre and
Sidon, Byblos and Baalbeck, of course, were
in the itinerary. For a woman traveling
alone, some places in Turkey were a bit hard
to visi~ ... such out-of-the-way places as
Troas and Asses where there are no public
conveyances, and into the interior to Pisidia
where the nomads stili dwell in the black
tents. She wrote copious letters, and her
husband had these typed and was able to
present her with a book of her travels when
she returned to her job of teaching world lit-
erature and philosophy at Seabreeze High
School here in Daytona."

Ruth Ellen's husband, Dr. Hollis Annet,
is the head of humanities at Daytona Beach
Junior College. Claire, their eldest, married
with two small children, is winding up a
Ph.D. dissertation at Indiana University
while making preparation to begin an M.D.
career. Son, Dixon, now in Cermany, was
chosen "Outstanding Soldier" of the Fourth
Anny. He has completely recovered from
serious wounds received in action in Viet-
nam. His family is justly proud of the
medals he has received, including the
D.S.C., but are more thankful that he is
alive, recovered, and back with his wife
and son. Elaine, the youngest of this inter-
esting family, gave up her job at the Con-
gressional Library in Washington, D. C., to
take up violin making.

The Roy Edwards had two visits to Eu-
rope last year. One for a real vacation and
the other was a combination of work and
fun. Roy is research associate with Mobil
Research and Development Corporation.
Son, Charles, teaches anthropology at
Brockport, New York, State College and has
presented the Edwards with two grand-
children.

Kitty Brittingham Welllng6r is again in
print-""Who's who in Library Science,"
'"Dictionary of International Biography" and
the Fifth Edition of "who's Who of Amer-
ican Women." Congratulations, Kitty, we're
all proud of you. Kitty and Carl, after
twenty-one years, revisited the Grand Tetons
and Yellowstone National Park last summer.

Elinor Myers Ackley, whose husband is
associate professor in the Music Department
at Cettysbwg College, is kept busy with
horne, church, and college activities. San,
Dick, Class of '66 at Gettysburg, is now a
dental assistant in the U. S. Anny, and
daughter, Phyllis, is a sophomore at Hood.

Our sympathy to Don Woolley on the
death of his wife. Don at present is travel-
ing and we'll have an address far him later.

Catherine Downing's visit to Thelma Reid
in New Jersey last January resulted in a
nice letter from Thelma. Thanks, Kay, for
the pep talk. My column might be more
interesting if there were more classmates
like you.

Thelma writes that Homecoming last Oc-
tober was a nostalgic time for her. She
walked back into Alumni Hall in academic
garb just as she had left it in 1931. No
visits in between. Thelma was the repre-
sentative of Upsala College at our l00th
Anniversary. At Upsala she is the assistant
director of the college library. Her days are
filled with just plain living. Gardening, cam-
pus and membership activities, the fellowship,
and visits of good friends and the compan-
ionship of a wonderful Mother keep Thelma
busy, happy and contented.

1932
MRS. MARY ORR MANSPEADJ\

(MARYORR. HERrnG)
3 MAME"IlI HaL

WESThllNSTER, M~JlYLAND 21157
D. Cameron Murchison of Alexandria,

Lcutstanaj passed away on May 15, 1968.
In January, 1968, Virginia Stoner was

elected for a two-year term on the Board
of Directors, A1umnac Association of Hos-
pital for Women of Maryland, Baltimore.
She is still vitally interested and taking an
active part in keeping up with current
trends in nursing. Ella Draper Black is living
near Smithsburg. She has a piano studio in
her home where she teaches thirty pupils
a week. She sings alta in her church chote-
(Covenant Presbyterian) and serves as sub-
stitute organist. Margaret Fontaine Bougher
is still working at the Somerset County De-
partment of Public Welfare. She has three
children. Joe received his doctorate in
physics from Brown in June. Anne grad-
uated from Penn State in the spring of 1967
and was married in July of the same year.
Nancy is still in high school.

Joseph Addison can be seen an WMET-
TV channel 24 every Saturday night. He is
also heard on radio WISZ-AM or FM. He
lives in Baltimore with his wife who is a
unit manager for the Fuller Brush Com-
pany. "'Bob," Col. Charws R. Etzler, Ret.,
sends these interesting vital statistics; mar-
ried Ann Johnson, '33, in 1939. Enter Ser-
vice (Army) 2nd Lt., 1936. Served in
States, Hawaii, South Pacific, World War II,
Germany, Korea, Italy, Japan and attended
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Infantry School, C & esc, Army War Col-
lege. Retired March 31, 1966. Bob and Ann
have three children, Charles R., [r., 24,
FTM-2 in Navy, an electronic fire com-
puter. Ann Logan, 21, married Ro~rt Van
Keuren and is now in Thailand With hus-
band an E4-Anny. Wilson, 19, is in his
second year at West Point. They live at
Winfield-Woodbine Road in Carroll County
on a thirteen acre place they call "Colonel's
Pride." They raise sod, a few flowers, vege-
tables and trees. They invite all friends to
stop by, phone or write. Telephone: 795-
3454, RFD 1, Woodbine, Maryland 21797.

In response to an urgent plea for news
from this member of our class, I received
a wonderful letter. After you read it, I'm
sure you'll understand the long silence and
will appreciate the time and effort it took
to write under the existing circumstances.

March 28, 1968
Bogra, E. Pakistan

Dear Mary Orr,
It was good to get your letter. I must

confess that I have neglected correspondence
with the Alumni Association. Since I have
been the only full-time doctor here for the
last 3J:l.years, correspondence suffers. Most
of my time goes to the patients-and that
is why I am here.

It all started when I was about eight
years old and heard from missionary friends
of the needs of women and children of
Bogra. In my childish but very sincere" way,
I promised the Lord that I would go to
help them if He opened the way for me to
do so. He did. And I did, arriving to find
that the people here seemed almost like
my own from the first.

Finishing my medical education at Wom-
en's Medical College of Pennsylvania, I
took a rotating internship and then a year
with a country doctor. This helped to
bridge the gap between medicine in the
United States and as it was then in British
India. The most difficult part of the prepara-
tion was learning Bengali, though I also
took a course in Tropical Medicine in Cal,
cutta.

The mission had no medical work before
I arrived in Bogra. There was no qualified
lady doctor. What changes have come
through the years! Independence and Pakts-
tanl The Government now has a large hos-
pital in Bogra and there are five Pakistani
lady doctors. They come bringing cases for
consultation and it is a joy to see them
grow medically.

For 17 years I operated a large clinic
for women and children in the mornings
and attended the vel)' sick and did de-
liveries in their homes at other times. There
is where I really got to know the people
and love them. It is because of this back,
ground that we can give them practical ad-
vice and help as well as medicine at the
clinic. Here as at home many of the prob-
lems lire more mental and social and
physical.

Though the work remains top-heavy with
a big cliniC, 125-200 a day, we now have
a maternity hospital of 19 beds. Minor
gyneCOlogical surgery and medical cases are
taken when beds are available. We are
building a children's wing at present. One
of the young men in our Church has just
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Dr. Gilbert sees a Moslem lady in the ward.

finished Medical College and after his resi-
dency will come back to open a men's
clinic and help with the children's work.
Our Pastor's daughter is in her third year
of medical college. These two prospects have
encouraged me to carry on without even a
furlough the last eight years. A Moslem
lady doctor helps in the clinic but not be-
ing in residence she does not get the ex-
perience in emergencies that is needed for
her to take charge should I be away for a
month or so.

This tells you that much of life is a
struggle to deal with those who are sick.
It gives one the feeling of "beating the air"
that St. Paul mentions. Only education and
Preventive Medicine can give real progress.
The population explosion only becomes real
when your nurses bid the new mothers good-
bye with, "See you next year." And they dol
I inserted the first plastic coil in the country
and joined the Cov'r scheme started six
months later. The Family Planning work has
given me much satisfaction. Since sterility
is also a great problem in a land where
Moslem men continue to marry again and
again to get children, I find myself working
against the Population Explosion. For hun-
dreds of miles around women come for
sterility. God has blessed our efforts until



I was just called out to admit an abortion
case. Cut a dozen carnations on my way
back, even though it is 10 p.m. Never get
the time in the day. Bird watching and
flowers are my hobby, the latter living be-
cause the gardener is faithful. Good night,
must stop now and write application for one
of the many licenses for medicine needed in
the hospital, also order some plumbing ma-
terials for the children's wing.

Pictures? Yes, there is one.
With best wishes,
Fidelia Gilbert

Thanks to all of you for your response to
the cards. There will be more of them com-
ing your way soon for an August 1 dead-
line.

1934
Mils. EnWARDB. DEXTER (LILLIAN FREY)

3726 LOCREAIINDRTVE
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND21207

A most sincere thanks to all of you who
contrtbutsd memorial gifts to the Overlea
Methodist Church Building Fund in remem-
brance of our class president, J. Roedel
Jaeger, who passed away on October 4,
1967. To Eleanor, his wife, and to his sons
your generosity meant so much and has,
indeed, been a real comfort in their days of
grief. We shall all miss Rody. He was a
6ne president and a most loyal alumnus of
Western Maryland. Our reunions just won't
be the same.

During the year I have been gathering
news of our classmates. Mildred Burkins
Connelly, who now lives in Dallas, Texas,
was anticipating a Christmas visit from her
married daughter and family who live in
Baltimore. Vickie, her younger daughter,
graduates this year and plans to continue
her education at Texas Christian University
at Fort Worth.

Dick Kiefer really gets around. This past
summer he spent two weeks in Hawaii at-
tending the American Bar Association meet-
ings and two weeks in California visiting
his daughter, son-in-law, and three grand-
children, ages 2, 3, 4. From September 12
to January !2, Dick was a delegate to
Maryland's Constitutional Convention and
served as chairman of the Committee on
Personal Rights and the Preamble. Thri1Ied
and honored to be part of this history-mak-
ing group, Dick describes his experiences as
"discouraging, frustrating, interesting and
exciting." His twenty-two-year-old daughter,
Josette, who completed her degree work at
Duke University in three years and is now
attending George Washington University
two nights a week, also worked at the Con-
vention. His wife, Sue Cockey, '33, spent
much time watching proceedings from the
gallery of the State House, so the Kiefer
family literally filled every working (and
sleeping minute) with ConCon.

Dr. J. Richard Myers of Westminster
writes that he only attended two years at
WMC and then four at the University of
Maryland Dental School. He has two sons;
Robert, a senior at Westminster High; and
James, a freshman at the University of
Maryland Dental School. Incidentally James
is married to Virginia Hof/mo.n, '66.
"It all sounds dull, but it keeps us both
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busy and happy," writes Mary Parks Sprague
from Parksley, Virginia, when describing
her community activities. She and her hus-
band are ministers of music for their church
and Mary, in addition, teaches home eco-
nomics. The Spragues have two married
daughters and two small grandsons.

Probably the shortest reply I received
from anyone, but even so, full of news, was
that from Dr. Lora M. Outten, Mars Hill
College in North Carolina, who wrote, "Re-
cent Studies at Oxford University."

Elise Kalb Chapin says that "each year
seems to be more busy than the last because
we keep trying to pack more things into
our lives." During the spring she and hubby
spent a delightful month in Europe seeing
friends and traveling off the beaten track.
The highlight of their trip was visiting the
family of their "German daughter" -an
American Field Service Exchange student
who lived with them a year while she
was in school in the U. S. Elise is extremely
active in the AFS program in Saranac Lake,
New York. Also she devotes much time to
the local hospital auxiliary, serving both as
a weekly volunteer and as chairman of the
summer antique show. Their daughter is in
college now and their son is a busy high
school student.

Kennard Rhodes made three big trips this
year he said; the Expo in Canada, San Juan,
and the Kentucky Derby. Ken is serving as
secretary-treasurer of the Montgomery
County Secondary School Principals' Asso-
ciation.

Sarall Fadeley Stevens just loves sunny
Florida and the Gulf beaches. She and Ben
live in Venice on the Gulf and they have
a new boat named "Sassy Sally." All of their
children are married. Their younger son,
who lrves in Tampa, was married in June
and is a student at the University of South
Florida. The older son has two boys. Sally's
daughter has one boy. Sally extends an open
invitation to members of the Class of '34 to
look her up when in Florida. They are plan-
ning to return for our 35th reunion.

Teaching music, speech, and journalism
at Abingdon (Virginia) High School, where
husband, Curtis, is principal is Martha Har-
rison Ramsey. All four daughters are away
from home: Martha Lee, a '66 William and
Mary graduate, works on a magazine in
Washington; Sue, a '(r1 Longwood graduate,
teaches music at Virginia Beach; Ann works
in Williamsburg, Virginia; and Julia is a
sophomore and a music major at Eastern
Kentucky University.

Anna Seward Hoffman says that she and
her husband are both teaching to help
finance their son through Lafayette College.
"Pete" wrote that she had to modernize her
home economics teaching methods to em-
phasize the mod look and to use frozen
foods and cake mixes. Travel took the
Hoffmans from their home in Wynnewood,
Pennsylvania, to Mexico this past summer.

Lilian Boughton, who lives in LaVale,
said she reads the college magazine from
cover to cover and is always interested in
the activities of our class. (But, Lilian, why
don't you tell us about your activities, too?)

Philip fl.oyer is enjoying his retirement.
He is making tape recordings of many
violin sonatas with Dr. Szilagyi, art instruc-

tor at WMC. He and Esther enjoyed their
trip to Bremerton, Washington, last August;
and while in the West, he played three
sonatas with Miss Gesner in Portland,
Oregon.

Knthlyn Mellor Loohy still edits the
Hutzler Brothers "Employee Publications."
Her daughter is a junior at Hood College
and her son graduates from high school this
coming June.

Roland Sliker retired a year ago but be-
gan teaching math at the Prince Georges
Community College. Now he is chainnan of
the math and engineering department with
26 faculty in his department.

With two more words than Outten's reply,
Cornelius Gisriel wrote, "You have the latest
info' on me." In case some of you have
forgotten, "Giz" is principal of Woodlawn
Junior High in Baltimore County.

William Kesmodel, who received his D.O.
from his Alma Mater, is minister at Parkside
Methodist Church in Baltimore.

Clarence Flshpaw sent me a three page
letter containing much news. In May of this
year he celebrated the 30th anniversary of
the little business he established in 1937.
He has received much recognition tlu:ough-
out the world: a Certificate of Merit for
Distinguished Service to the Drug Industry
from the Dictionary of International Biog-
raphy in London, England; biographical
listings in Vol. II of the "Dictionary of
International Biography"; in "World Who's
Who in Commerce and Industry"; and in
"Who's Who in the East." In addition he
and his wife have been listed for some time
in the American Social Register, and this
past spring were noti6ed that they would
be listed in the Royal Blue Book of 1968
to be published in London, England. Clar-
ence has one daughter, Beverley, who is
married to James Garman, the president of
Arrow Constroction Co., and co-owner of
the Reisterstown Hardware Store. Beverley,
before marriage, worked for the U, S. Gov-
ernment in Japan for two years doing some
teaching and other types of work. Next
spring she will graduate from the Maryland
Institute and hopes to continue work toward
her Master's degree so she can teach on the
college level. As a P.S. to his letter, Clarence
asked that I express his thanks to all mem-
bers of our class who so graciously con-
tributed to the WMC 19(r1 annual fund
drive. Let's shoot for 100%on the next time
around. It matters not how great or small.
the donation.

Mary Haig Hartger sends greetings from
Las Cruces, Mexico. The biggest thing that
happened to her this year was becoming a
grandmother. Her daughter, Elsie, had a
little girl and Mary's letter just goes on and
on about the baby. Her son, Tommy, who
is in junior high, enjoys his paper route.
Daughter, Emily, a senior in high school, is
in the art club, honor society, and is a big
asset to the violin section of the orchestra.
She wants to be a commercial artist or air-

~~: h~:w~c~~s:a~g:: ~dJ~lygir~~dW~
planning on TV or radio work. She starred
in a short movie "Blow Out." The Hartgera
bought a boat and camping gear and last
year spent many weekends at Caballo Lake.

Ada BeaU Poole reports that her daughter,
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Holly, is now in college.
As for me, Lillian Frey Dereer, I spent

three weeks behind the Iron Curtain (Hus-
sia, Poland, and East Berlin) last summer.
It was a thrilling, different, and most inter-
esting trill. I sampled food I never before
had tasted; saw villages of log houses and
people using primitive methods; visited the
Hermitage in Leningrad with its world fa-
mous art collections; saw ballets, circuses
and operas; rode a hydrofoil up the Neva
River to Petrovorets, the summer palace of
the Czars; talked with Russians in Moscow's
Red Square; saw Chopin's, Paderewski's,
Mme. Curie's, and Prince Badztwell's homes
in Poland; viewed the Berlin Wall from
both the East and West sides. I took over
800 pictures so have much "to show and
tell," and I have given many slide shows
for clubs and churches since my return.

For any of you who read about your
classmates but haven't sent me word on
yourself for others to read, I would appre-
ciate a note so that your name will be
included next time.

1935
Mas. CLARENCEDILS LECKEY
(EMILY FRANCESDASHIELL)

OAK STREET
PnTNCESSANNE, MARYLANn 21853

Your Class Secretary has been remiss
lately, part is her fault but when y'all fail
to send news-she cannot manufacture it. So,
if the members of 1935 want to know the
whereabouts of the class, please drop me a
card. The news this time brings joy and
also sadness.

Ada Lucas Hughes, R. D. 1, Box 73,
Cumberland 21502, let me know that SHE
HAS RETIRED FROM TEACHING AT
Fort Hill High School, Cumberland. In 1960
and 1962 she toured the West and in 1964
toured Canada.

Ruth Phipps Lambert, 7617 Senrab Drive,
Bradenton, Florida 33505, writes that her
husband, "Snuff," is enjoying civilian life
and is employed by the health department.
Their oldest child, Joe, is married and their
teen-age daughters, Susy and Patricia, are
husy with school, band, boys, and dogs.
Phlppsie is a dog lover and has captured
many blue ribbons and trophies.

Louise Orem Hart, 12012 Towanda Lane,
Bowie 20715, is still an "Eastern Sho'man"
at heru:t and promotes it on every occasion
she can. Louise is doing library work in
the county elementary schools. Her hus-
band is a teacher in the county. Your
writer ran into Louise a couple of years
ago at the Mariners Museum in St. Michaels,
had a nice visit with her-after all these
many years.

Louise Robinson Dunning, Clayton, Dela-
ware, is married and has three daughters.
Bohbe, the oldest, graduated in 1966 from
University of Delaware, is now married and
is teaching in Caesar Rodney School Dis-
trict. Donna is attending the University of
Delaware. In 1966 Donna won the title of
Delaware Junior Miss. Pam, the youngest,
is in elementary school. Louise has been
teaching for about seven years in the Smyrna
Special School District.

Jeanne Weber Coger, 124 E. Clay Ave-
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nue, Roselle Park, New Jersey, and her hus-
band, George, have a 16-year-old son,
Douglas. Jeanne does substitute work and
her husband is a salesman and avid golfer.
For many years Jeanne has been active in
credit union work and is now serving on
the Board of Directors of the Union County
Teachers Federal Credit Union. In the
summer of 1966, Edith Forney Cameron,
Rising Sun, and ]eN"y Ewing Harding, '36,
spent several days with the Gogers at their
cottage at Mountain Lake, New Jersey.

We were saddened to learn of the death
of J. Wesley George, 408 Virginia Avenue,
Salisbury. For 28 years, he was purchasing
agent for E. S. Adkins and Co. in Salisbury.
Besides his wife, he is survived by a 21-
year-old son. Our sympathy is extended to
the George family.

Dennis Brown, who has been professor
of speech-theatre at the Brooklyn Center of
Long Island University, Zeckendorf Campus,
Brooklyn, New York 11201, has been ap-
pointed the U. S. representative for the
Guildhall School of Drama in England. Den-
nis will audition and interview all American
applicants for the professional theatre school
in London. Congratulations, Dennis, we
knew you would "go to the top." We also
know Miss Esther Smith is proud of her
former student.

Belva Hughes Hopkins, 10433 43rd Ave-
nue, Beltsville 20705, is married to H. Pal-
mer Hopkins, who is on the faculty at Uni-
versity of Maryland and is Director of Stu-
dent Aid. Belva has been teaching math at
High Point Senior High School, Beltsville,
since 1955. The Palmers are enthusiastic
football fans, golfers and bowlers. Jim, their
oldest child, was graduated from University
of Maryland in 1964, is married, and teaches
instrumental music at William Wirt Junior
High School and his wife, Pat, is a secre-
tary at Beltsville Agricultural Research Ce».
ter. Daughter, Peggy, was graduated from
University of Maryland in 1966 and is now
married and is a teacher and her husband
an electrical engineer. Charles, number three
child, is working and studying as a machin-
ist's apprentice.

The Leckeys, that's us: Clarence and
Emily are planning a return trip to Europe
this summer. We will be gone a month-
three weeks on an Alpine Tour. Then a
week visiting friends in Cologne (won't it
be exciting visiting in a real German
home?). Will also take in Paris and side
trips to Normandy and Brittany.

On March 8, 1967, William Shepherd
died of a heart attack in a Detroit hospital.
An article and picture were in th~ Baltimore
Sun March 10. We are extending our
deepest sympathy to his wife and four sons
The football team has never been the same
at WMC after Bill and his teammates Were
graduated in 1935.

1936
MIlS. mVIN SAUBEl\ (ROSALIE SILVImSTEIN)

6905 PARKHEIGHTS AVENUE
BALTIMORE;, MARYLANO 21215

Ed Corbin sends an interesting note from
Japan where he is with the Air Force.
Eliwbeth, '4'1, is with him and Christopher,
15, although daughter, Colette, has re-

turned home to attend the University .of
Maryland Ed describes the family's triES
through Southeast Asia and Japan as, "a
wonderful experience but we miss ho~~

A recent card from Cynthia Hales h-
den says that during the past year she as
been president of the League of ~omen

~~~~so~!~~~:;o~t~:n~~;:~r!~ ;; t:
tucky where they have been since 1949.

1939

"Charlie" finishe
minister at Calvary
Annapolis.

-that Della Duntll
band, Dave, both
dard Space Flight_:~sf:~a7r~aghelstein is a:e;af~;
ular and successful assistant rr~ Mont-
Albert Einstein High schoo :Cited in-

r~::?;o;o~~%'~:!a~~~~SObis school
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who served with me on the evaluation
committee for Anaoostia High School in
Washington. Sid's number one son, John,
'59, is a major in the Anny and is sta-
tioned in Bolivia; his number two son,
Michael, '67, is a lieutenant in the Anny
and is stationed in Germany. Sidney and
Dorothy plan to visit Michael on their
European trip this summer.

-that Colonel Robert S. Dickson, III, is
the U. S. Defense and Anny Attache at
the American Embassy in Teheran, Iran,
and expects his next assignment will bring
him stateside.

-that a group of Western Marylanders
threw a "Year of the Monkey" party for
three loyal supporters-non-Western Mary-
landers-to celebrate personal special
events for each of them. Charles Reebner,
husband of Eliztlbeth Crisp Rechner, was
made a vice-president of the Title and
Guaranty Co. of Maryland; Bob Hendrick-
son, husband of Gladys Coppage Hend-
rickson, celebrated his 50th birthday; and
Charles Young, husband of Charlotte Cop-
!"lage Young, '38, was appointed Super-
intendent of Parks of Baltimore City. It
was fun.

-that John Highby, son of Bill and Louise
Jameson Highby, is a chemist in Indian
Head where fuels are developed for the
Space Program. Their other son is a 9th
grader at McDonough. Jamie is busy

:~dh~uf ~~;~ b~~~i~?ci~~o:kac;s~dren
-that Willinm hhomas, a physical educa-
tion instructor at Towson High School, is
considered the most successful high school
lacrosse coach in the Baltimore area. His
team has not lost since 1961 and he is
especially proud of the lacrosse heritage
that has been built at Towson High
School as he quickly points out the number
of All·Americans that have come out of
Towson. From the write-up in the Eve-
ning Sun, "He's a competitor-bar none
and if there's a more colorful coach in
Baltimore County, he hasn't been dis-
covered yet." Congratulations, Billl

-that in 1969 we celebrate our 30th Re-
union. Any ideas or suggestions for this
Momentous Occasion? Write to me as I
enjoy writing about you.

1940
MRS. HOMER O. ELSEROAD

(LAURA BREEDEN)
5708 GMNBY ROAD

DERWOOD, MARYLAND 20855
A gala evening was had by the Elsercads

at the Washington Area Alumni Centennial
Dinner Dance at the University Club in
Washington last March. There were five
from the Class of '40 who dined together-
Doris and Webster Hood, ourselves, and
Francis PolI/hatls. We've seen Doris and
Webbie often at WMC affairs and so the
four of us were very happy to chat with
Francis and his wife. He is a lawyer in
Washington and they have five children
from 5 years up to a seventh grader. Many
years of PTA ahead for them! Francis serves
also on the School Board for the Arch·
diocese of Washington. Those of us who
knew Pohlhaus in the "good old days" will
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understand the perceptiveness of the wait-
resses when at dessert time chocolate par-
faits were served to everyone else in the
dining room but in front of him only was
placed a creme de menthe parfait. In spite
of his parfait, Francis could see very clearly,
for he was the one who spotted Stoney
Geiman as a member of the band. None of
us had seen Stoney in all these years but
we agreed he looked the same. So there
were really six from the Class of '40 present
that evening. And it was a fun time. Even
both of the door prizes were won by mem-
bers of our class. Homer and I each won
them. One door prize was the lovely Cen-
tennial plate of Syracuse china which is
sold in the College bookstore. It is truly
beautiful and we were thrilled to win it.

And speaking of looking the same, Web-
bie was telling us of being in Mt. Airy re-
cently and seeing Herman Beck there. "He
has not changed one bit in these 28 years,"
said Webbie and then added, "Well, he did
have on his hat!" Even though we didn't
see you, Herman, at the party, it was nice
to hear from you. He has three children in
high school, middle school, and elementary
school. His wife teaches first grade in Mt.
Airy and Herman is employed as a Budget
Officer with ESSA-Environmental Sciences
Service Administration at Rockville-formerly
Weather Bureau Oonst and Geodetic Survey.
While we were dining and dancing in

Washington, Beulah Griffin Curtis was on
a skiing vacation in the Austrian Alps. Now
she is busy preparing for her oldest daugh-
ter's wedding after her graduation from the
University of California in June. Yosemite
National Park is practically outside Beulah's
back door, so she spends the summers hiking
and back-packing up in its wilds and then
the winters skiing over those same trails.
What a gal!

If there is anyone on this coast interested
in climbing and camping, contact Stumpy
Gooden. He's "our man on the East Coast."
Last September he hiked 234 miles of moun-
tain trails in Maine, New Hampshire and
Vermont on a 20 day vacation. He wrote me
in February, the day after he had been hik-
ing along the Appalachian Trail near Pen
Mar where it was 14 degrees and 40 mph
winds. What a guy!

I'm afraid my physical fitness program is
limited to "flexible wrist movements" which
I get from pushing a pen across the cards
I mail out to you and "finger dexterity"
from pounding the typewriter after I get
your replies. But that is better than no pro-
gram at all-eo thank you all for helping
me out.

Eleanor Perry Reif writes that her hus-
band is a Field Director with the Amedcan
Red Cross and they were stationed near
Cambridge, England, for three years. He is
assigned now to the Marine Corps School
at Quantico, Virginia, and they live on the
base where their daughter is a senior in
high school. From Tampa, Florida, Dot
Brown Womble sent II note that her daugh-
ter will be a senior at V.N.C. at Greens-
boro in the fall. Dot is chairman of the En-
glish department and teaches reading by day
and eleventh grade English to adults by
night-finds the latter most rewarding. She
plans "to do" Europe this summer and the
30th reunion in '70. She and Win Coberly
Good keep the roads hot between Tampa
and Winter Park.

Margaret Quarles Serow's daughter, Sue,
was graduated from Wheaton College this
spring and left on June 29 for Kenya with
the Peace Corps. Margaret has been teach-
ing science in a middle school in Howard
County.

I do appreciate hearing from those wives

Col. William Adolph receives award ... see '41.
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who reply to the cards I send to their busy
husbands. Elinor Ackley is one! She tells me
Henry is associate professor of mustc at
Gettysburg College. Their son graduated
from Gettysburg in '00 and is in the service
at Fort Carson, Colorado, and their daugh-
ter is a sophomore at Hood.

Emma Williams says "no news" but I do
know she is supervisor of guidance with the
Baltimore County Public Schools. Her good
friend from the days on the Hill, Patty
Payne Valenzuela, tells me she is living in
the new city of Columbia in Howard County
and has two boys, ages 8 and 4. Her hus-
band, Caspar, is a Chilean by birth. has a
Ph.D. in electrical engineering, and is now
employed by the Naval Research Laboratory
in Washington. He has published some tech-
nical papers and also has presented some at
National conferences. Patty asked about
Kitty Berry. I have completely lost touch
with her-do any of you know of her where-
abouts? We have no address for her.

I was so pleased to hear from Betty Craig
Beck that she had recovered so nicely from
her long siege. She has retired from teach-
ing high school English but substitutes in
the elementary school and says she some-
times wonders if she has missed her calling,
"all those noses to wipe and shoestrings to
tie." Her daughter is working for Social
Security after graduating last year from
University of Maryland. Second daughter,
Barbara, is working at Edgewood Arsenal
and son, James, is at Hampden-Sydney.
I can never close without mentioning "my

news." Our second son, David, graduated
from Caithersburg High School in June and
is enrolled at Dartmouth College to which
he has received a Naval ROTC scholarship.
He's our math student! And flrst son, Jeff,
has completed his second year at Carleton
College in Northfield, Minnesota, is major-
ing in chemistry, and works in the summer
for the National Bureau of Standards. So
next winter Mom sits home alone while the
boys are away at college and Dad tends
to school business at home in Montgomery
County. However there are some bright
spots to look forward to! By the time you
read this, we will have been to another
A]umni Centennial Dinner Dance. This time
the Baltimore Area chapter. Their events
are always much fun because SO many hom
our vintage come out.

Oh yes-one last bit. On page 578 of the
1968 edition of the World Book Yearbook
under an article entitled «Milestones in the
Study of the Heart" there is printed "'1959
-Coronary Arteriography, an X-ray tech-
nique for examining the coronary arteries
and diagnosing coronary artery disease, was
perfected by F. Mason Sones, Jr., an Amer-
ican cardiologist."

What a class-This Class of '401

1941
MRS. STANLEY E. SKELTON

(EUNOR CULLIGAN)
3910 LARCHWooO ROAO

FALLS CmmCH, VIRGINIA 22041

Congratulations to those who have re-
cently received honors in their various flelds
of work. Col. WiUiam Adolph, command,
ing officer of the 2122nd U. S. Army Gar-
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Special reunion ... see '41

rison-Maryland's largest Army Reserve unit,
was awarded the Army Commendation
Medal. Bill was cited for "exceptionally
meritorious service" for organizing the
Ground Defense Force of the Maryland-
D. C. Sector of the XXI U. S. Army Corps.
Harper LeCompte was promoted to asso-
ciate attomey in charge of the Envtron,
mental Health Section of the Office of Coun-
sel of the New York State Department of
Health. His wife, Marion, is assistant pro-
fessor of psychiatric nursing at Russell Sage
College. William H. Dennis has been named
vice-president of Lincoln Rochester Trust
Co. and manager of the real estate manage-
ment department. Since 1952 Bill has beld
the concurrent positions of general man-
ager, McKees Rocks Industrial Enterprises,
and president of the Pittsburgh, Allegheny
... McKees Rocks Railroad Co. in McKees
Rocks, Pennsylvania. There are surely others
who haven't told us the details, hut we con-
gratulate them anyway.

Mis) Margaret K. Ringler has been teach-
ing and serving as principal for 38 years.
She is currently principal of Maugansville
Elementary School in Hagerstown.

Elizabeth Rankin Corbin writes from
Japan that she and Ed, '36, and their chil-
dren, Colette and Christopher, have been
visiting the Southeast Asian countries that
we merely read about. They have seen
Manila, Vietnam, Thailand, Cambodia and
Hong Kong.

Doris Benson Lankford has returned to
teaching fourth grade in Pocomoke City.
Her oldest son graduated from high school
in June. Three younger children finished
tenth, eighth, and fourth grades.

Jeanette Brannock Pomeroy has also been
teaching at North Dorchester High Scbool.
Her daughter, Mary Ruth graduated
in June and will enter Radford College.
Martha will graduate in September from
University of Virginia School of Nursing
and plans to enter Army Nurse Corps. Son,
Fred, will be a junior at University of Vir-
ginia. They live in Cambridge.

Frankie Royer Copeland writes from Nap-
panee, Indiana, that she and her husband
still teach in junior high school. Their son,
Jim, has finished two years as an M.P. at
Fort Sill, Oklahoma. Son', Bruce, was a
freshman at Manchester College in North
Manchester, Indiana.

Jane Fraley, '42, and Bobbie Robinson
are now in A]exandria, Virginia. Col. Robin-
son is assigned to the Pentagon as U. S.
Air Force Deputy Director of Procurement.
They and their sons were previously in

For all .of us the ~ay rema~~/~e shall
glow in our memones-One

no~;:ge;'~~ahashi ~ li~rari: .;~~~er~:
tional Christian Ulliversl.ty
beUe Zimmemwn Martllt.
Prince Georges County JUOl.

1943 £AN BI>N"J"l.tlY)
MRS. ROBERT I. THOMPSON (J

22 WOODSIDE RO~022
CHAGlUN FALLS, ()BIO Purdue Uni-

Mrs. Betty Rose .Dyk~r~: borne of ber
versity professor, died The 111LL



~~k~ac~n;~ttti!;~~ab:b~h!p~inSWF~.i'~I~~, 1~7J',u~feF~06:o:~e t~
Meade. Moments before the swearing in ceremony, Mrs. Grandee was presented
the Silver Star Medal awarded posthumously to her rate husband, C}laplain
Ambrosio Grandea, '53, for galfilntry in action in Vietnam. Mrs. Grandea asked
to be stationed in Vietnam. Mrs. Ann Moore, '53, below, receives the Purple
Heart Medal posthumously for her late husband, Lt. Colonel (t!ten Maior)
James B. Moore, '53. He was awarded the medal fOTwounds reoeiced: in mili-

~!lfsoo:,e;;;,iocn:,;::w~e::~::;!IJ~tFo~e~;"J;:s =hih~;!~$;::=~. FM~:
Moore also holds the Silver Star Medal, the Bronze Star Medal with "V" device,
tlte Bronze Star Medal wit!t First Oak Leaf Cluster and the Air Medal (First
through Sixth Oak Leaf Cluster) which she received during the same ceremony.
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parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Rose,
Randallstown.

Ceorge W. Reisinger of Daytona Beach,
Florida, died on April 28, 1968.

1947
Mas. THOMASG. SfUPLEY

(MARJORIE CASSEN)
9214 SMITH AVENUE

BALTlMOflE, MAlIYLANll 21234

Rev. Bernard Jennings is rector of St.
James Episcopal Church in Havre de Grace.
His church has completed a 68 unit apart-
ment building for the elderly and is now
building a new rectory and Sunday School
building.

Louise Brown Barms teaches 7th grade
English and is head of the English depart-
ment at Lee Junior High School in Fort
Myers, Florida. Her husband, Everett, works
for the Gulf American Corp. They have two
boys, Bruce and Brian. Although she's -been
in Florida for three years, she still misses
"dear old Maryland."

Ralph and lean McDoweU Barrett live
in Dverlea where Ralph has been minister
of the Overlea Methodist Church for four
years. Their children are Ralph, 18, Lora,
14, and Martha, 11.

Jewell Haines Makolin was a member of
the panel discussing "Home is the First
School" at the February PTA meeting of
the Mt. Airy Elementary-Middle School.
Jewell taught for several years and served
as guidance counselor at Francis Scott Key
High School before being named a visiting
teacher in Carroll County. She is completing
studies for her Master's degree at Western
Maryland. Her husband, Albert, is a Lu-
theran minister.

Sara Moore McKinnon lives in Ellicott
City where her hushand has the Lakeside
Medical Labs, Inc. Their three children are
John, 11, Laurie, 8, and Sherrie, 6. They
spend part of each summer in Ocean City
where they own a two-apartment building.

1948
MRS. JOHN FARSON (MARY TODD)

6745 NEWBOLD DRlVE
BETHE~DA, MARYLAND 20034

Robert Dubel was appointed assistant
superintendent for staff and community af-
fairs in the school system of Baltimore
County. Bob previously served as associate
executive secretary of the Maryland State
Teachers' Association.

Dr. Frederick Eckhardt delivered the
chapel sermon in Baker Memorial Chapel
on February 11. Fred is pastor of St. John's
Lutheran Church in Greenwich Village in
New York City.

Anna Hess McLean has a young daugh-
ter, born last September.

Wayne H. COtOOnhas been named editor
of Christianity and CrisI.9, the first time the
journal has named an editor in its 27-year
history. In making the announcement, the
Editorial Board said that the journal owes
much of its strength. to Wayne's initiative,
editorial imagination, resiliency, and devo-
tion. Wayne has been awarded a Professional
Journalism FeUowship from Stanford Uni-
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versify for next year. The program is similar
to the Nieman Fellowships at Harvard and
was established by a grant from the Ford
Foundation. He also was included in Who's
Who in America, Vol. 35, 1968-69.
As many of you have undoubtedly heard

by now, our class has been attempting to
establish a memorial to Carlo Orten:::i, our
president, who was killed in Korea. In view
of his outstanding athletic achievements on
the Hill, it was decided something along
the sports line would be appropriate. The
squash court in the new building was se-
lected as a goal which we should be able
to achieve.

A plaque stating that this room has been
donated by his class and friends (if we re-
ceive any clonations from others) will be
mounted on the wall. It is hoped that we
would have the $2,500 needed by the £rst
of August-if you haven't yet sent in your
contribution to the Annual Fund (our class
donations this year will go to the Ortenzi
Memorial) please do it today. Or if you care
to add a little more to what you have al-
ready given, that will be joyfully accepted
also.

Wayne H. Cowan see '48.

1955
MRS. J. WALTEa fuGTEIUNK:

(MAIULYN COLORING)
13504 ORIENTAL STREET

ROCKVILLE,MARYLA,ND 20853

ALOHA! (That's a quaint phrase mean-

~a~e"~e:iS~r~ ~%~n~ ~~~~~ ~~a~~i!~
back in Maryland last fall, and I'm still not

~~~ak:! :~t ~oeU~1~s!'~fh:;~e~sl::ilt:i~~
and kicking_and barefoot! (Please note Dr
Earp, we're barefoot-that's .ill!) I pr~mis~
to do better. (Anything would be better.) I
had the mumps in February so that slowed
me up a bit, too, even thougb my three
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children "took care of me!" There Isn't room
here to write about the obligations a patient
has to her nurses, but believe me-there are
certain des and don'ts for being a sick
mother! Just ~ get the mumps is the
first one!
We really hated to leave Hawaii, and

hope to go back next summer for a visit.
Lucky Paul and Doris (Burkert, '57) Galvin
are now on the Island of Maui, which is
Hawaii's answer to Paradise. They have
been there for about a year. Paul is pastor
at Ala Loni Methodist Church in Kahului.
Their address is 41 Wahi Hoolaha, Kahului,
Maui, Hawaii 96732. I'm sure they agree
with the Rigterinks that "Maui no ka oil"
(Maui is the bestl )
We were sorry to hear of the death of

Albert M. Bleakley in August of 1967. He
had been a teacher at Franklin Junior High
in Baltimore County. We send our con-
dolences to his wife and family and to the
many students whose lives he has touched
throughout the years.
I'm so terribly late with this next news

that the people mentioned are now probably
?aduating from high school, but I'll put it
to to keep the parents pacified! Jerry and
Irene Pope Michael had a daughter on Au-
gust 6, 1966, Rebecca Lynn joined Sharon
and Danny, who by now are 8 and 6. Irene
is no longer teaching but is a licensed real

~~t=n~r;~:n~~ ~~~e~to;~ti~:~~~~ r:
little female personage at their new home.
Elizabeth Anne was born Sept~ber 10,
1967, and lives with her brothers and par-
ents at 100 Devorah Drive, Aurora, Ohio
44202. Stanley and Marilyn Seemer Sinwns
adopted Alida Christine who was horn July
8, 1966. (In case you can read by now,
Alida, I'm really not that late with the news
because your motherdidn't tell me until
the end of 1967 and then it had to be for-
warded to me from Hawaii.) U any of you
have been on the Hill recently and have
seen the "Chapel Leaves" jewelry in the
bookstore, you may find it interesting to
know more about it. Marilyn's husband,
Stan, makes it from real leaves of ivy from
~e little chapel. He plates them in copper,
Sliver or gold. What started out as a hobby
with Stan has led him to becoming Super-
visor of Electroplating at Catalyst Research
in Baltimore.

DOTUlld Roberts (we call him Sandy) was
named Teacher of the Year for 1967 by the
Maryland ASsociation of Biology Teachers.
He is chairman of the science deparhnent
and teaches biology at Dundalk Senior High
School. Larry Crist is associate professor of
French at Vanderbilt University. His wife
is an assistant professor (Research) in
Vanderbilt's School of Medicine. They have
two sons, Jacques and Phillippe. The Crists
spent last SUmmer in France and England.
Larry received his Ph.D. from Princeton in
1963 and has published many articles. The
most recent one (~ know of, that is) was
in the May, 1967, issue of the French Re-
view, in which he discussed a recent edt-
tion of French epic literature. Henry Taitt
is one of nine members of the phYSics de-
partment at Eastern Illinois University.
DuvaU /Oflelf is an Assistant Professor of
Biology at Carnegie-Mellon University (for-

merly Carnegie Tech,>. ~vall/Fl~~1a hi~
Ph.D. from the University 0

19~~ior Edward P. Smith. iSw:f~rt;~~e,h~~

~~co~d ~~;~n ~i;~~::;· :Ol:d, S~ri~gfie~,

Pennsylvania 19064. Malar thBC';on of
Springstead recently received ~ d Forces
Merit in ceremonies at the. re here he
Staff College, Norfolk, V~giG:~e:a1 Frank
is presently a student. Major f th college,

=~deNili~s, pr~e~~~j~~~n~aj?r ~frin;:~~:
earned the aw~rd for exc'fP:::: of out-
rtous conduct In the per 0 66 to July 1967
standing service from July 19 rth the 196th
while serving consecutively wili 25th In-
Light Infantry Bngade a~d I ~ VietnaIIl,
fantry Division. Upon arrrva for his
he had to establish a base camp d for

living and recreational i,atl:li~d:~~a~~~
while serving with the h. "ability to
vision, he was cited for IS d formulate
rapidly evaluate the situation an

de~h~t:s ~trnf~; now. You'!1 soon.t~n~e~~~
hom me via postcard. Answer lin print. If

~~:;il~l~:, ~~~n;a:~~~ ~a~e impress your

kiC:;~at's all for now. you'll soon.thean'de~!~!
from me via postcard. Answer I. print. If
the thrill of seeing your ~ta:ei~~ress your
nothing else, you can use 1

kids!

1956
Mas. BRYCE N. MILLER

(KAy MUlL)
2853 COYOH ROAD 93953

PEBBLE BEACH, C,u.lFORNlA this

Class news has internatiral :;:ld be
time. Doris Makosky Cha fin Seymour,
settled in Paris. She and ,
plus sons, Joel, 10, Jesse,
D. C., in June. D
ington Cathedral
years there. Also

W:ili~;~~::-~~!t spent si:~n:: ana inter~

~:~ir~n!l ::~~l:~?H~:~~ a man in the For
eign Service as D
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Most recently rem
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the past two years
job as
Naval
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Major Bertin W. Springstead receives an award.. see '55.

sales record, and leadership qualities. Earl's
leadership is felt at home, too, in Boy
Scouts, PTA, and church work.

Jane Templeton Clay writes from Wheel-
ing, West Virginia, that she feels better
than she has for years after open heart
surgery over a year ago.

Extensive surgery and new dacron arteries
haven't slowed down Ed Heflin. Account
executive with Merrill Lynch PF and 5, Ed
relaxes with amateur dramatics. Played over
20 roles, directed one play and has been
president of two local theater groups and
member of the Governor's Arts Council.
Issues invitation to new house at 223 Debbie
Drive, Waukesha, Wisconsin, built, Ed says,
to accommodate growing tribe: four girls,
two boys.

Living with six college students at Bridge-
water State College, Massachusetts, in an
interfaith "Life Together" program are the
1. Richard Huf}ineses and daughter, Chris-
tina, 8. Huff is also teaching a course in
comparative religions. Other accomplish-
ments: a STM degree from Boston Univer-
,;ity; vice-president of the local fair prac-
tices committee.

Stanley Bice, pastor of Perkins Memorial
Church, Glenn Dale. for the past nine years,
officiated recently at the marriage of Alice
Brooks, '67. Also welcomed Stan Entwisle,
'57, as guest minister in January.

Recently baptized in the Baptist faith at
Morrisville, North Carolina, was Marilyn Mc-
Lennan Ballmeister along with children Will
and Marguerite. Marie, the youngest, finished
first grade in June. Marilyn is still looking
for suitable frame for certiflcate of apprecia-
tion given her for work with the Conserva-
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tion Party in Dutchess County, New York,
three years ago.

Nancy Ripple Frederick involved in pub-
lic relations for the Wenonah, New Jersey,
Women's Club and the local branch of the
Needlework Guild of America. Has two chil-
dren, Cynthia, 5, and Eddie, jr., nearly 4.
Husband is local Pontiac dealer.

Rllth Allen Higbee keeps up to date with
home economics, directing a 4H cooking
club nt Stratford, New Jersey. Denise, 6,
David, 2, and husband, Sam, complete
family.

Carlou. That's the name of the cattery
operated by Carl and Lxi S,)oerlln Gosnell
in Highland. They breed, raise and show
Siamese cats. Help comes from Warren, 11,
Kathy, 10, and Chris, 7.

Twins Cheryl and John, 2, keep brother
Alan, 4, and parents Tom and Bea Carrick
busy in new home overlooking the Hudson
at Newburgh, New York. Tom teaches En-
glish at Cornwell High School.

Three was the number when third son,
Michael, was born to Robert Burchard and
his wife in Alexandria, Virginia, on Bob's
33rd birthday in October. Bob works for
the Civil Service Commission in Washington.

Kathleen Holt is the Director of Lab-
oratories in the Department of Biologicnl
Sciences at Mt. Holyoke College, Massa-
chusetts.

Brad Jones does road work as a salesman
for Johnson and Johnson in Philadelphia.
Home is Haddonfield, New Jersey, with the
former Sandra Smith, Amy, 7, and Pamela,
5. Our former baseball star is a member of
the Eastern Intercollegiate Football Officials
Association.

The roar of the Pacific surf at Pebble
Beach is lovely. My work, teaching special
training soldiers basic reading at Ford Ord,
is very satisfying. But coming home and
reading of your activities in the postals
you've returned is renewed awareness of
the bond among us, speaking of home,
friendship, values, and a class spirit which
will always be a special part of us.
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The Reverend Thomas L. Llewelyn and
his family have moved from Westminster
to Baltimore's Chapel Hi1l Presbyterian
Church where Tom is assistant pastor to the
Reverend Robert C. Smoot.

Lynnda Skinner Kmtova was elected to the
1967 edition of Outstanding Young Women
of America. The organization recognizes
women of outstanding ability, accomplish-
ment, and service to community, country
and profession.

Jllne Wise and John Winkler have a new
baby, Kenneth Dale, born August 12, 1967.

Hank aod Helen Wah are the perents of
three children. Hank is the senior teacher
at Winston Elementary in Baltimore.

Mike Seecrese became head of the math
department at Patterson High School last
fall. Marsha reports her accomplishment
when Denise Lynn was born on August
30, 1967. Michael John is 4,. and Debbie
;s2".

Frank Robey was picked Baltimore's out-
standing Young Educator by the Baltimore
Junior Chamber of Commerce from among
80-90 entrants submitted by school prin-
cipals. He and JoAnn are wniting to see how
he does in the state contest for which he is
now eligible. This summer the whole fam-
ily, including Frank, Ill, 6, and Andrew, 4,
are going to YMCA camp in the Poconcs
where Frank will be assistant director.

Anna Vidi Potter, sons Jimmy, 6li, and
Tommy, 5~, hardly saw daddy Milton dur-
ing the recent trouble in Baltimore. He's a
city fireman.

Darryl Martin has moved from Metal-
lurgical Service Engineer on tinplate to as-
sistant chief inspector in the pipe mills at
Bethlehem Steel. He and his wife have four
children.

Across the hall from Darryl is John Kallff-
man who reports there is nothing new for
him and Janet.
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Hi againl It was good to hear from Allen
Gilmore following my appeal in our last
column. Apparently address mixups caused
the lack of communication; now I finally
have the right one: 9024 Ellenwood Lane,
Fairfax, Virginia 22030. Al writes that he
received a B.D. from Garrett Theological
Seminary in 1962, after which he won a
Danforth Foundation Campus Chaplain
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Internship. ss a lesult he spent the 196?-63
school year as a chaplain at Duke Untver-
sity. Next came studies at Garrett again and
also at Northwestern University for an M.A.
(1965) and Ph.D. (1967). For the past
year, Al has been working as a pastora1
counselor and director of research for The
Pastoral Counseling and Consultation Cen-
ters of Greater Washington, an ecumenical
and interfaith group. He and Eileen (GalVin,
'58) have two sons, Mark Allen, .. 4, and
Jonathan Patrick, 2. Thanks for wnttng, Al!

Nel80n (Ed) LukemiTe has been appointed
brokerage consultant for Maryland Life In-
surance Company's Baltimore branch office.
John Waghelstein is now a Major, stationed
in the U. S. Anny Mission to Bolivia.

Roberl and Helen (Twining) Otto an-
nounce the birth of their second daughter,
Jennifer Lynn, on February 27. Bob is a
research analyst in the Office of Program
Evaluation and Planning with the Social
Security Administration. As such, he at-
tended several sessions of Congress when
they were debating new laws in Social
Security. Unti1 recently, Helen taught home
economics classes in adult education.

Dooold and Ellen (Snyder, '60) Hale are
living in Decatur, Georgia, where he is a
technical underwriter with The Aetna Cas-
ualty and Surety Company. Their son,
Bruce, is 3. Ann Risley married Salah M.
Soliman on December 30. Sa1ah is a native
of Cairo, Egypt, where he received his M.D.
in '59 and finished his residency in E.N.T.
He is now completing Doctor of Science re-
quirements at Hopkins. Millicent (Milly)
Beutel Vaughn writes that Bob, '61, re-
ceived his M.A. hom George Washington
University and is in his second year as head
basketball coach at High Point College.
Milly is Teen-Age Director at High Point
YWCA. Their sons are David, 8, and
Kevin, 5.

Heidi Elise Gatzke arrived on April 9
to join Rodney and Patricia (Cooper) GGtzke.
Eleanor (Taylor) Warthen reports her ninth
move in nine years! This time it's to Wil-
liamsville, New York, where husband,
Frank, is a COrporate financial analyst with
National Gypsum Company. The Warthen
boys are Wayne, 4, and Dale, 2. Teresa
Mancusco (Albright's) husband, Bill, is As-
sistant Chief of Finance for the Maryland
State Police.

That's it for this month. Have a good
summer; why not share your unusual ex-
periences with all of us-via this column,
naturally!
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A special thanks to Ed Gross who so
capably served as our Class Cbainnan for
the Alumni Fund Drive. We need to thank
Barbara Long Gross, too, because I per-
sonally know she did a lot of the 'behind
the scenes' work for Ed. You both did a
great job! Ed is a chemist for Armstrong
Corporation and Barb is a busy housewife
and mother to Nathan, 3~, and Andy, 1.

Kit Zeller has been Mrs. John Peterson
since 19&'1.Kit received her Master's in mu-
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sic education from Columbia University and
has been teaching in Nutley, New Jersey,
for the past six years.

Helen Hultberg Kester and family live in
Mission Viejo, California. Helen is a phys-
ical therapist and her husband is an ac-
countant with North American. They have
two children, Kim, 5, and Kristin, l.

I'd like to welcome Bob Johnson bad: to
Carroll County. Bob is here as assistant
state's attorney and law partner to T. Bryan
MacIntire. Bob was graduated from the
University of Maryland School of Law, is
married and lives in Baltimore.

At last I've had news from Charles R.
(Chuck) Miler!. He was married in 1966
and has a nine-month-old son, Jonathan
Erich. For the past three years he has
taught at Tarkio College in Tarkio, Missouri.
Chuck plans to finish his Ph.D. dissertation
at the University of Iowa next year.

George, '58, and Ruth Richards Summer.!'
live in Redondo Beach, California. George
is with the Aerospace Corporation. He has
continued his interest in music and is a
member of the Beach Cities Symphony.
Ruth works for the Volunteer Bureau, a so-
cial agency. She also oil paints, plays the
piano and 'changes' eighteen-month-old
Wayne.

Caroline Lewis McIntosh is so busy that
she says she "never has a dun moment." I
believe her, too! She is a combination wife,
mother, and career woman. Caroline is a
full-time Instructor in medical and surgical
nursing at S1. Joseph Hospital School of
Nursing. Her husband has a law practice
in Ba1timore City and they have three
daughter); Tamberlyn, 5; Laurie, 4; and
Shawn, 3.

Carson and Gail Drake Lankford are in
Ft. Hood, Texas. Carson returned in 1967
from Vietnam and is now a Captain with
the Directorate of Maintenance as plans
and operations officer. The Lankfords have
two children, Carolyn and Carson, Jr.

Dave and Nancy (Jones, '59) Clark are
back on the 'Shore' in Salisbury. Dave is a
partner in the law finn of Porter, Cullen,
and Clark. He also serves as the county at-
torney. Nancy is busy as mother to four-
year-old Julie and Tracey, 2. She also does
part-time volunteer work at the local hos-
pital.

Charles Hurlock is the minister at Mar-
iner's Bethel Methodist Church in Ocean
View, Delaware. He is married to the fonner
Linda Insley. They have a daughter, Tamara
Beth, born December 5, 1967.

Charlotte Prevost Hurley wrote that she
is a member of the faculty of Anne Arunde1
Community College and has been a physical
education instructor for three years. Her
husband is with N.S.A. and son, Tim, is a
first grader!

Mrs. Marum Perry Torchia, M.Ed., has
died.

I've had several requests about me and
my fami1y. Actually, my life is very much
the same as in previous writings. Kelly is
now five and Kara, 3. Hoby and I are oc-
cupied with business and civic or church
projects. The one change is that writing this
column has in a way led me to a new voce-
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He graduated in April from the USAIS ad-
vanced course at Ft. Benning, Georgia, and
spent some time in helicopter training at Ft.
Rucker, Alabama. In August, John leaves
for Vietnam for duty with the 1st Cav. Div.
Ainnobile. Diane (Kaook, '62), Scotty, and
new daughter, Tracey Lauren, born Decem-
ber 4, 1967, will probably live in the Alex-
andria, Virginia, area.

Jennifer Lee was born March 14 to Ted
and Sue Wheeler GolMborough. In Feb-
mary the Goldsboroughs moved into a home
in Bala Cynwyd, Pennsylvania. Jay and
Inky Ewertz Whaley are in Chile this sum-
mer. Jay received a Ford Foundation Crant
to do pre-dissertation research there. Baine
and Marty Yates announce the birth of their
second son, Sidney Baine, on March 10.
Sherwood was 2 in March. Carol Kammerer
Rector and husband, Jack, are temporarily
living in Albuquerque, New Mexico, where
Jack is in training with Donald C. Whiting
Co: Their final destination is Phoenix,
ArIZOna, where Jack will open and manage
a new office. Carol has now "retired" from
teaching and is enjoying her leisure time.

Early in May, Miriam Gaskill Stem and
family moved into their home in Fairfax
V.ir.ginia. The Stems this past spring had ~
VISIt from Arlene MacVicker Wright and
her two children. Courtenay Marek joined
Wendy (Marek) and Bruce Wells on March
28. In January the Wellses moved into their
new home in Hydes, where Bruce breeds
thoroughbred horses on their 20 acres in
addition to his job as a systems analyst.
Sometime this summer David Wiseman
heads back to Vietnam for a second tour
o.E d~ty. Sue (Holloway) and the girls will
lIVe m Baltimore. Bob and Jane Leavey be-
cam~ the parents September 30, 1967, of
DaVid. Bob continues employment as a sys-
tems engineer with IBM and has been
working with the WMC Alwnni Fund Drive
and the Baltimore Alumni Association.

On April 20, NafU;y Cunningham became
the ~ride of Duane Alan Hansen, a Navy
dentist. With the completion of this past
school year, Nancy bas retired from teach-
mg. This month they moved to Bethesda.
The Army is sending Fred DUkes to the
Wharton Craduate School, University of
Pennsylvania, for an MBA in Industrial
Relations. Shortly after being selected on
the most outstanding list for promotion to
major, Fred received his promotion. The
Dilkeses visit with Walt Mahan aed family,
who live near them in New Jersey. Lorena
Stone Kaylor writes that she is hardly setting
the world on fire. However, her life sounds
very active with her two children and doing
social work in the community. Plans are be-
ing completed for breaking ground for the
new church of which Tom, '59, is minister.

George and Judy Varga are very happy
to be living on European soil again. On
April 18 they moved to Madrid, Spain,
where George is Manager-Finance for Gen-
eral Electric-Spain. In August, 1967, Dick
and Martha Woodward Davis moved to
Tampa, Florida, where Dick is associated
with Shackleford, Farrior, Stallings, &
Evans law firm. We have had several oc-
casions to get together with them and their
three children, Michael, 5, Heather, 3, and
Stephen, 2.
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John and Barbara Wolozin Craig live in
Newark, Delaware, at 22 Augusta Drive.
Both continue to teach in the Newark Spe-
cial School District.

Ray Albert and wife, Linda, are proud
parents of a daughter, Kristin Lynne, born
June 25, 1967. Ray is now a senior systems
analyst for Smith, Kline, and French drug
finn in Philadelphia. Their address: 106
Haines Road, Moorestown P.O., New Jer-
sey 08057.

Jim (Bear) and Sonia Aliunne announce
the arrival of a "female cub," Kymberly
Karol, on October 22, 1967. Jim reported
bearing from Harry Bacas who is in Viet-
nam.

Ed Corbin accepted a position on the
Prince Ceorges County Police Depart-
ment in March 1967. Address: 2422 Ro-
chelle Avenue, Apt. 238, District Heights
20028.

Nelson and Nancy Turner Berigtold have
a new home at 1022 Kenilworth Drive,
Towson 21204.

Bob, '60, and Lani Stange Anderson are
still in Rochester, New York, where Bob is
with Kodak. Lani works with the "Each
One Teach One" program of United Church
Women when she's not busy with Heather,
6, and Laura, 2K.

Louise LofJ/£r Dean reports that daughter
Debra Grace arrived on June 21, 1967-
the same day as President Johnson's grand-
son.

Otts Ben.s01l attends IBM Computer Pro-
gramming School. He and his family are
still in Bel Air.

Ken and Carole GlJrdon Smith announce
the birth of Aimee Lynne on October 29,
1967, in Utah.

Bill, '63, and Maureen Filbey Sitter are
in Geneva, Switzerland, for one year. Bill
is in sales development for Caterpillar
Tractor there. Maureen writes that they ex-
pect to have 4-5 years of field assignments
in Europe, the Mid-East, or Africa before
returning to the U. S.

Arthur S. Alperrtein is a practicing at-
torney now. Art is with the law firm of
Glaser and Kantor in Baltimore.

Peggy Mc1nt!JTe Bowman also sends a
new address: 66 Wendy Drive, South Wind-
sor, Connecticut 06074. David Mitchell ar-
rived on December 20 to make the Bow-
mans' Christmas complete.

Dan and Kitty Reese Hartzler have a
daughter born on February 7, 1968, Sandra
Lynn.

Charles, '61, and Carol Foard Hamilton
have a son, Todd Robert, born on March
13. Charles has a new job with Curtiss-
Wright as a programmer-analyst.

Keith Jones works as administrative assist-
ant at Mercer County College in Trenton,
New Jersey. He and Nancy added son num-
ber two to their family on March 28.

Larry and Marlene Zimmennan Petry be-
came parents for the first time when Trevor
Allen arrived on March 20.

Don and Janice (Mooney, '63) Hobart's

new house is at 5818 30th Avenue in
Hyattsville. DOll'S new position will be as
instructor in physical education at Mont-
gomery County Junior College.

As you can see by the heading, Jim and
I have moved to Derwood. We are between
Rockville and Gaithersburg in Montgomery
County. Any of you in the area, please con-
tact me if you get an opportunity. It was
a nice surprise the day we moved to find
that Bob and Caroilin Bowen Thurber have
a new home just down the street. Another
neighbor is Shirley Lippy George, '53. Our
next column appears in the October issue
and the deadline is July 31. Please let me
hear from you.
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June was the month for graduations, and
our class had seven members graduate from
the University of Maryland Medical School.
They will be interning all over the country:
Barry Lazarus at Mt. Zion Hospital, San
Francisco; Eugene (Pebble) Willis at
Georgetown Hospital, Washington, D. C.;
Bud Kne/ley at Tripier Anny Hospital,
Honolulu; Bruce Miller at Harbor Ceneral
Hospital, Torrance, California; Herb Men-
del.rohn at South Baltimore General; Steve
Rosenbaum at Sinai Hospital, Baltimore;
and Willard Amass with the Baltimore Pub-
lic Health Service. We wish them all success.

Terry and LyruM (Robson) Astle wel-
comed their first child, Terrance Robson
Astle, called Robbie, on November 3, 1967.
They write that they "surely do enjoy him,
as be does all the things a six-month-old'
usually does." Joe Wenderoth returned from
Vietnam in August, 1966, and separated
from the service. Joe and Cassy have a son,
Joe, Jr., born JUDe 29, 1966. Joe is pres-
ently teaching in Baltimore County at
Patapsco Senior High.

HOW6rd Mooney has been serving on
active duty with the Army since July, 1967.
On April 6, 1968, Howard married Jane
Ellen Melton, a 1965 graduate of Univer-
sity of Maryland. David Selikowitz, '63,
Pebble Willis, and Streett Broadbent were
ushers in the wedding. Before entering the
service, Howard worked for 3 years on a
graduate degree at Maryland. Now in Viet-
nam, he said to say hello to the members
of the class.

Sandy Riggin is working on a Master's de-
gree in English at University of Maryland.
She is spending this summer in London
working temporarily and traveling between
jobs. In the fall her plans include resuming
teaching at a private school in Centreville.

Will Wrightson is now a department
supervisor for Container Corporation of
America in Baltimore and Linda still works
at Ft. Meade. They moved into their new
house about a year ago in Ellicott City.
Doris Miller Nickoles is teaching at Col.
Joseph Belt Junior High in Montgomery
County while Ken, '60, works on his doc-
toral program at Maryland. Ken has a new
position as labor management specialist for
D. C. Schools.

Donald Hinrichs is in his 2nd year of
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graduate study at University of Mary~a~d,
working on an M.A. in sociology, specializ-
ing in urban studies. His wife, Martha
(Goode, '66), is teaching biology at Wood-
lawn Senior High. Last summer they bought
a tent-camping trailer and toured Canada,
New England, and EXPO 67. Lee Pastor
married Ronald J. Widdekind last August
and lives near Reisterstown with "husband,
2 horses, 2 dogs, and 5 cats." Lee still
teaches at Edmondson High and Ronald
works for the State Roads Commission.

Jerry Walls recently accepted a position
as city planner for the city of Ypsilanti,
Michigan, after having completed half the
course work for a Master's in urban plan-
ning at Wayne State University in Detroit.
He finds the night classes are complemented
by the full time employment. Jerry expects
to complete the Master's work by June, '69.
Joy is teaching 6th grade and is working on
her Master of Education at Eastern Mich-
igan University. Denise, now 2Ji. years old,
enjoys a fine nursery school which all makes
it a very active household.

Bill and Lynne, '67, Chase are living on
Long Beach Island, New Jersey, six miles
at sea and love it. Bill is an office manager!
bookkeeper for a plumbing and heating finn.
Cindy Becker Stambaugh is teaching French
in Phoenixville, Pennsylvania, and enjoys be-
ing dose to Philadelphia. Husband, Jeff, is
stationed at Valley Forge Anny Hospital
until July '68. In July they will settle in
Ede, Pennsylvania, where Jeff will be an
administrative assistant at Hamot Hospital.

Phyllis Ibach Smith just returned from
visiting with Richard in Hawaii. He is sta-
tioned in Vietnam until September when
they will move to Ft. Belvoir, Virginia, at
Air Force Headquarters. Phyl taught for
awhile but now enjoys taking care of Cath-
leen, 20 months old.

Torry Confer is stationed about 5 miles
north of Hue in Vietnam. In his letter he
said he would like to get some correspond-
ence going with classmates SO here is his
address: Capt. K. T. Confer OFl00543, HHC
1st Bn. 501st Inf., lOIst ABN Div., APO
San Francisco 96383.

Barbara Owens Penn is at home in Dun-
dalk while Bert, '63, is in Vietnam. In the
fall she plans to teach at St. James Academy
near Hagerstown. Nancy Miller married
Bosco Millinic in December, 1967, and they
are living in Washington. Marilyn (Van
Seoter) and John Bunty have bought a
home in Somers Point, New Jersey. Marilyn
recently accepted a position as customer
representative for Xerox Corporation. Kathy
(Langllis) and Charles Tarqllini also bought
a new home near Bel Air. Kathy is a
mathematician at Edgewood.

Robert Kruhm married Jeanne Wilson
and is now living in Rockville and works
as editor of Association Management, Jour-
nal of the American SOCiety of Association
Executives.

George Gebeleln has moved to Glen
Burnie and still works for Honeywell in
Annapolis. He is making plans for our 5th
year reunion ned June SO put the date on
your calendar nowl You will be hearing of
some definite plans in the fall. Meanwhile,
keep me posted on your activities and
whereabouts.
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I'm certain the class was beginning to
wonder when we'd reappear in the maga-
zine. I have purposely waited hoping that
my postcard response would increase. How-
ever, I was disappointed; I'm used to big
columns (when they finally appear!) but
I'm afraid news is rather scarce this time.
Our class has been so responsive in the past
that I'm hoping that it was just a bad winter
and that spring and summer will be more
profitable. Please don't wait for another
postcard to send news!

On a more positive note, I received word
from Vickie Weber Greene that Ben passed
his comprehensive exams for his Ph.D. and
has achieved degree candidacy. Ed Welch
is finishing up his S.T.B. degree and be-
ginning his Ph.D.-all at the same time at
Boston University. Wife, Pat (MuUlnex), is
teaching junior high math in nearby New-
ton, Massachusetts.

Art, '66, and Nancy Lange are living in
Bethesda while Art goes to American Uni-
versity. He's working toward his Ph.D. in
college administration while Nancy teaches
biology in Montgomery County. Another
doctoral candidate is Iohn Eiseroad. Son,
Jeff, is now two and has "the makings of a
Green Terror football player." John also
serves on the executive committee of the
WMC Alumni ASSOciation, Washington
chapter.
. While husband, Mike, is completing his

studies at Harvard Law School, Barbara
Nolan Haroz is teaching English and social
studies in Newton, Massachusetts. Charles
Manning continues his studies toward his
Ph.D. in analytical chemiStry. His wife,
Sherry (Fischer), is using her Master's in
math from William and Mary in her work
as a systems engineer for I.B.M. in Balti-
more. Sherry and Charlie are living in Col-
lege Park.

Ed and Nancy Daniels are in New Jersey
now where Ed is teaching emotionally dis-
turbed children and working on his Master's
degree in counseling psychology at Temple
University.

Leabah Winter received her M.S. in
biology from Case Western Reserve Univer-
sity in January and Harvey Lempert is cur-
rently a third year student at Maryland
Law School. Others at Maryland are Caluln
Fuhnnan, a second year medical student,
and Gary Colangelo, a second year dental
student. This summer Gary is directing a
summer camp in Virginia.

Ray Baker recently completed his M.A.
in economics at Washington University in
S1. Louis. Following graduation, he partic-
ipated in one of Ford Foundation's experi-
mental education programs at the junior col-
lege district of S1. Louis. Presently Ray is
teaching economics at Bridgewater College
in Virginia and he's engaged to Janet Wil-
liams, a fellow student at Washington Uni-
versity.

Esther Thompson's reply left me a vivid
shade of green! As she described her recent
activities: "after traveling all over Europe



charge this summer. His wife, Joyce, is ex-
pecting a baby this September.

Carla Smith Knepp is living in Kensing-
ton while Bo is in Vietnam and she is work-
ing for the National Institute of Health in
Bethesda.

A press release informed me of the pro-
motion of Ben Laurence to captain. Ben is
stationed in Hohenfels, Cerrnany.

Louisc Simmons Boon is in Pennsylvania
now where her husband, David, is doing
psychological teaching for the Army. Louise
sent news of Jeanette O'Leary Jacobson
who is living in Chicago where she is teach-
ing high school English.

Jerry, '64, and Fran Silbert Barach are
back East in Baltimore. Jerry is still in the
Marines as a selection officer for Maryland
and southern Pennsylvania. He hopes to
enter law school upon his discharge this fall.

While Fran was in California, she visited
with Marge Engel Waldron who was living
in San Diego. Marge's husband, Will, re-
turned home from Vietnam in March and
he is now stationed in San Francisco.

Home from Korea is Don Schmidt. He
and Jo Ann (Ragland) are living in Balti-
more and he is stationed at Sheridan Re-
serve Center as an adviser to reserve units.
10 Ann wrote that Bob, '66, and Barb Wood-
ruff Earley are living in New Jersey where
Bob is doing graduate work at Rutgers and
Barb is teaching first grade.

Uncle Sam no longer lays claim on
Dennis Amico who is back to his old col-
lege trade. He's with the New Y()Tk Times
in the College and School Service Depart-
ment. Dennis is living at home and claims
"He'll be the last one in the class to get
married."

Bruce Knauff is an "overworked but
happy" teacher of eleventh grade English
at Northwestern High in Baltimore. Colin
Thacker is working for the Baltimore County
Department of Health. Bob Addll spent last
summer touring Europe and admitted "That
~O~f:American as it may be, Paris was

Traveling certainly agrees with Carol
Yeager who recently finished a seven month
tour with the National Company of "Sweet
Charity." The show hit thirteen U. S. cities
and Canada. Carol's now in New York
working on her Master's in Fine Arts. An-
other traveler is Cinny grebe, whose devo-
tion to skiing takes her from Vermont to
Colorado. Ginny's living in Summit, New
Jersey, and teaching school.

I knew our class had JOIIHolloway repre-
senting us rn South America but I was quite
surprised to receive a letter from Ellen
Witherite FaGS, who is in Renaca, Chile.
Ellen and her husband, David, had been
traveling extensively but were presently
managing a restaurant. Ellen described her
husband as a harmonica player who loves
exploring. In the middle of her letter, I lost
her to "tea-time" but when she returned she
talked about Chile. Earthquakes and agrarian
reforms keep property pretty unstable and
while there is a large and growing middle
class, there is still resistance from the old
aristocratic Spanish. All in all, Ellen seems
to love the whole area.

I have yet to receive any direct corre-
spondence from Joy but Judll JOTIesHickell
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plus news releases have kept me up to date.
Joy is working in Bolivia in the Literacy
Program of the National Council of
Churches. Since she's been in the area, Joy
has seen many changes occur. When she
arrived last year, there were only a few
houses in the village of San Pablo; now
there are twenty. The people of the area
have made adobe bricks to build the walls
of the church. Joy has been active with
the Young People's Group of LaPaz. The
youngsters have built a social hall and have
started a Purebred Pig Project. With the
proceeds from the sale of necklaces which
they made, the teens have placed ten pure-
bred pigs in the community in an attempt
to increase the local food supply. Joy will
be returning to the States in January to
study at Johns Hopkins University. How-
ever, she won't stay here long; she plans to
return to Bolivia that fall.

Joy is the godmother of Laurie Joy
Hickey, the one-year-old daughter of Carl
and Judll Hickey. Judy reports that her
husband is actively involved in politics,
community organizations, and pastoral calls
while she is busy teaching illiterates two
evenings a week.

Jack, '63, and Marty Taylor Day are now
in Newport News where Jack is chaplain
for the third battalion at Fort Eustis.

Joanne Crawford Lawrence is teaching
music in Baltimore County and doing grad-
uate work at Johns Hopkins. Larry Denton
is office manager of the general agencies of
Monumental Life Insurance in Baltimore.
Larry returned last August from active duty
in the Maryland National Guard. .

Also back from the Army is George Ful_
ton who hopes to enter graduate school
this fall in business administration.

Mary Ellen (Coleman) and Dennis, '64,
QUinby are back from their two year stint
in Malaysia with the Peace Corps. They're
living in Philadelphia where they are teach-
ing school. News of the Quinbys came from
Cathy Arendt who is teaching fourth grade

Wilson Beacht ... see '66

in Baltimore County. Cathy also included
news of Judll Underwood who is also teach-
ing fourth grade in Baltimore.

Tom and Debbie (Dudley) Michaels are
in California where Tom is a technical
representative for Kimble Scientific Products
of Owens-Illtnots. Debbie gave her title as
housewife and official Chamber of Com-
merce guide to sightseers in the San Fran-
cisco area. They drove across the country
to California and they claim it's the only
way to appreciate the country. Since they've
been in California, they've seen Marge Engle
Waldron, Frank Rinehart, '66, and David,
'63, and Bobbi Drabis, who were out there
visiting

Bobbi and David have re-located to
Pittsburgh where David is a senior account
executive in the public relations branch of
Ketchum, MacLeod and Grove. Bobbi is a
senior staff member of the research, develop-
ment and training department of the Bell
Telephone Company of Pennsylvania.

Barb Petschke Broadbent claims she's be-
ginning to sound like a broken record be-
cause all she can report again is that she
and Streett nrc getting more and more settled
in their home in Towson. Barb is still teach-
ing at Stemmers Run Junior High School
and Streett is still with Black and Decker.
Barb brought me up to date on Don and
John Buhrman. Don and Jahn are in Hawaii
where Don is in school and Jahn is teach-
ing math.

Ran and Jorlll Camin are Eastern Shore-
men now with their move to Salisbury where
Ron is zone manager for the Eastern Shore
for International Harvester Co. Joan re-
ported that she was still at the blackboard
but is now teaching straight algebra. Since
the Garvins have bought a home in Salis-
bury, Joan is now totally preoccupied with
hcr garden and the few flowers which she
claims Ron allows her.

Other new home owners are Jim and
Peggy Van Dyke Tapager who are living
in Towson, not far from the college there.
Jim is a stock broker for Francis I. DuPont
Co. and Peggy is teaching math at a junior
high. When Jim and I visited with them in
February, the house was in constant mo-
tion from the Tapagers" two puppies.

I received a press clipping of Barb
Reimer's engagement announcement. She is
engaged to Richard Balakir, an Indiana
University graduate. In a quick note, Jim
Hackett told me he was engaged and was
on his way to begin basic training with the
Air Force.

Weddings always manage to re-unite
Western Marylanders. Dana Poffenberger
\Vheeler's wedding last August was no ex-
ception. Katherine Burkhard Shatzer, Bar-
bara Hirsch, and Myra Schiff were all
members of the wedding party and Jeanie
Hillman Michelson, '63, was the soloist.
Dana is teaching in Anne Arundel County
while her husband, Pat, works at an en-
gineering finn and goes to Hopkins at night

Katherine's daughter, Melinda, is almost
two now. Her husband is the manager of
the William Cook-Brooks Funeral Homes in
Baltimore. Bennye Johnson Houck com-
municates frequently with Katherine. She
and Merle, '64, back from Vietnam, are
stationed in Alabama.
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Carole Fey was married last June to Ron
Benveautti. Carolyn Dowell Mohler was a
member of the wedding party. Carol teaches
senior high vocal music in New Jersey and
her husband, Ron, is an instructor in bio-
chemistry at Drexe1lnstitute.

Last October, Liz Hansen was married to
Kent Cockerham. The Cockerhams live in
Bethesda where Kent is a contract specialist
for NASA and Liz is the librarian at the
computer research library at NIH.

Nancy Canfield Cherry is living in Lan-
caster, Pennsylvania, where her husband is
a ministerial student. Nancy is teaching mu-
sic in the junior-senior high school.

On April 16, John Stag€T was married to
Susan Bale of Cleveland Heights, Ohio.
John is continuing his work with blind stu-
dents and his wife is also an educational
counselor for the New Jersey commission
for the blind.

I saved two surprises for the end. I have
finally tracked down and "caught" two of
my delinquent correspondents. Within two
days of each other, I received letters from
Tom Bloom and Sandy Roeder. Tom is in
Norfolk where he is in the Navy but (leave
it to him!) with the Music School, where
all the Navy bands originate. When he
finished the school's course, he became a
part of the staff and will stay in that posi-
tion until this fall when he is transferred
to a band in Orlando, Florida. Mter he's
been in Florida for a month, he'll make a
quick trip to Trenton, New Jersey, for his
marriage to Debbie Sturdevant, '87. Know-
ing Tom as we do, you won't be surprised
to find that he has undertaken several out-
side ventures. He played a lead role in a
Virginia Beach theatre's production of "Five
Finger Exercise" and when that was over
he designed the set for the local high
school's Production of "Picnic."

Sandy is back from England and study-
ing at George Washington University for
her M.A. When she returned from England
in the fall of '66, she worked for the Com.
munity Relations Service of the Department
of Justice in race relations across the coun-
try. While Sandy is at C.W., she also is
working at three part-time jobs. She is a
research assistant in two studies and a teach-
ing assistant in sociological theory. When
she wrote, Sandy was writing her thesis
which she was to present at a meeting of
the D. C. Sociological Society, This fall
Sandy wi1l enter Washington University in
St. Louis to work toward her Ph.D. After
reading all.that,.;1 realized that I must lack
whatever vitamin it is that keeps Sandy
moving.

It looks like my reputation for talking a
lot carries over into my writing. What be-
gan as a small collection of news shorts
has mushroomed into another long column.
Let me reiterate my plea for news, how,
ever, because a great deal of my information
this ttme came secondhand' from a few
classmates who filled their cards with news
of others.

Jim and I have settled in Connecticut
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where he is enjoying the practice of law
and, of all things, I'm a librarian,. totally
destroying the image! Because we are so
close to New York, we enjoy frequent visits
from Meredith FOTdham, who is spending
this summer in Europe. Since the high
school where I am librarian has a fantastic
drama department, I simply couldn't resist
and consequently, I've been deeply in-
volved with everything from tickets to road
tours of an original production. On your
next trip near New York City, please call or
come see us (we're only forty minutes from
the City). Most important of all-Send

1966
MRS. CEORGE L. KLANDER (DOT DRA.Goo)

6121 MACBETH DRIVE
BA.LTIMOIlE, MAl\YLANU 21212

A lot has happened since the last column
especi~lly here in Baltimore. Of course:
there IS much more action in Vietnam and
a number of our class are out there in the
midst of it.

Rick White wrote to tell me that he was
mentioned in the February column as a 'ff1
graduate, but after checking, I think you're
wrong, Rick. He is in Dong Tam in the
Delta as a .platoon leader of "C" Company
Earth Movmg and Construction. Rick spent
some time in February with wife MaTti
Happel, '68, White, in Hawaii.

Rick said that Bruce Knowles arrived in
Vietnam in February. Bruce had just grad-
uated from the Army Infantry School's
ranger course at Ft. Benning, Georgia. The
course is designed to train men in jungle
warfare, survival, etc.

Scott Joyner wrote from Long Btnh Post
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Dr '.Cbjde A. Spicer, professor of mathematics and chairman of the depavtmeve,
rey:tred.from the /acu.lty this June after 39 years on the Hill. Before presenting
hIm wIth a special gtft, Dr. Ensor ;okingly presented Dr. Spicer with the mar-
shaLS baton he has carried in the academic orooeseum. for ma.ny years.

In his fonnl words to the Class of 1968, President Ensor thanked the members for their gift to the College. Money was
presented to furnish a student lounge in one of the new dormitories.
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239 WEST MAIN STREET

Many colleges and universities
around the country have had alumni
houses for years. About six years ago
your Alumni Board of Govemors be-
gan investigating the possibility of one
for Western Maryland. Wilbur D.
Preston, then on the Alumni Board,
was appointed chairman of a com-
mittee which visited several alumni
houses. His committee did further re-
search through correspondence with
college alumni directors and through
the files of the American Alumni
Council.

tiO~Sr~~~~~st~:i~~~~~e~~;r:~~:~
which heartily endorsed the idea and
promised action as soon as a building
and financing became available.
Let me repeat the one unswerving

declaration all alumni directors con-
t~cted made concerning the acquisi-
tion of an alumni house . . . that no
single act a college could do for its
alumni would he more useful nor more
appreciated than that of providing an
alumni house...
Here is a spot on campus alumni

m~y use for many purposes: rest, com-
rruttee work, small reception activities,
class functions, etc. The Alumni Office
will be located there both as a work-
ing office and as a reception area.
But the House will have additional

valuable functions. It will provide
needed lounge areas for faculty or for
facul~ committee work, as well as

~:;~n~v~~c~~~~sb~oras~~:~!ro:ft~
private hath for visiting lecturers
chapel speakers, etc., who are over~
night guests of the College. All these
functions will be scheduled by an
Alumni House Rules Committee soon
to be appointed.
At present the House is being reno-

vated at the request of the Buildings
and Grounds Committee of the Board
of Trustees who also appointed an
Alumni House Committee to study
needs, to acquire a competent deco-
rator and to finalize decisions on all
appointments and space usage.
Mr. Preston accepted the request

of the Board to be chairman of this
committee whose members are: John

September, 1968

by PhiliP E. Uhrig

College roommates in the Class of 1951, Mrs. Lois Hicks. Earll and Mrs. Jac-
queline Brown Hering, now members of the house committee, are shown here
on the staircase at the Alumni House.

C. Schaeffer, '49, one of the original
committee members, and Mrs. Brady
O. Bryson, Mrs. Homer C. Earll, Mrs.
Gerald Brickett, Mrs. William Hering,
Mrs. Julian L. Dyke, and Mr. Wil-
liam L. Tribby, all Westminster area
alumni. Additional members are Rich-
ard F. Kline, Jr., of Thurmont and
Mrs. Lowell S. Ensor. Ex-officiomem-
bers are President Ensor, Julian L.
Dyke, Jr., Alumni President, and my-
self.
The committee has been at work

diligently probing, discussing and
planning. To date three meetings have
been held. A decorator has been ac-
quired and is now in the process of
preparing sketches and suggestions for
the House. The first floor will contain

a moderately sized reception room,
available also for small meetings; a
reception foyer; and the office of the
Director of Alumni Affairs and his
secretary. In addition there will be
kitchen facilities for limited food ser-
vice and rest rooms. Upstairs there
will be a lounge for meetings, the
Alumni Office working areas, and the
guest bedroom suite.
The Committee will meet again after

September first. With luck we hope
you will have your first opportunity
to visit your Alumni House during the
Alumni-Commencement Weekend ac-
tivities of 1969. The House is located
across the road from the McDaniel
House and is between the Thompson
Infirmary and the Geiman residence.
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We are now at the end of WMC's
Centennial Year. In the past year this
magazine has attempted to evoke some
of the history which made WMC what
it is today. At the same time the
writers and the editor have tried to
say something about the present and
to look into the future.

It is appropriate to talk of change
in this issue-the new Alumni House;
to honor the present-a successful fund
campaign; and to hear from the past-
the articles which follow. These ar-
ticles are responses to material which
appeared here earlier. Both authors
are former members of the faculty.
One makes a statement pertinent to the
year's theme; the other recalls a pro.
lessor whose career spanned many
years ofWM's history.

page four

The Liberal Arts

The liberal arts may be regarded as one
of the most fundamental elements in higher
education. The study and assimilation of
the liberal arts connote the "value glean-
ings" of Western thought and embody the
dlscemabla fabric of our Civilization, which
is derived from the humanistic experience
of the past; namely, the dignity and worth
of the individual person, the freedom of the
human will, and the belief that man lives
under some kind of superhuman power over
which he has little control though it in a
measure can control him-essentially a power
which will enable him in the end to triumph
over evil.

Constituting the brilliant thread of can.
tinuity of history, the purpose of the study
of the liberal arts is to stimulate the intel-
lectual interests of the student. The pursuit
of the liberal arts discipline may afford the
opportunity to cement the foundations of
personal character, public duty and respon-
sibility, and a commitment to the cultivation
of intellectual virtues that transcend the
immediacy of material satisfactions by tem-
pering the steel of knowledge with the cre-
ative wisdom of opportunity and dedication
to. purpose. The undertaking may quicken
the faith in the integrity of others and
sharpen the judgment to recognize the im-
perfections of human efforts. It may stimu-
late an appreciation of the aesthetic experi-
ence and articulate ideas that merit delfbee,
ation and reason. The answers reside more
in faith than in utility; more in dedication
than in the trite selfish response: "What does
it mean to me?" "What do I get out of it?"

Steeped in the knowledge and values oE
a broad education, the liberal arts enable
the structuring of the skills of future special-
ization without lOSingthe perspective of the
"good life." While realizing that the ful-
61lment of the ideals of such hope is difficult
to accomplish, if it is attained, it would
develop a sense of power over mental equip.
ment, a feeling of companionship with great
minds, the expression of feelings, aspirations,
and reactions to the conditions of life, re,
ligion, art, and literature quite beyond the
scope of persons whose intellectual interests
have never been aroused. By the stimula_
tion of the intel1ect, the importance of re-
served judgment and tolerance_with sym-
pathy for differing points of view _ is
encouraged. That stimulation improves the
cultural and !!piritual me by ordering it to
serve others more faithful1y and widens
horizons to enable the understanding of
larger perspectives.

The aim of the liberal arts college ought
to rest not on the service which it affords
to its students but on the enlargement of
opportunities which it should bring to their
live~. Although this aim is not easy to
realize, the result of it, if attained, would
make a student a better companion to him-
self by the disrovery of useful means to

by Frank Hurt

Mr. Hurt is associate profHes~o~:~ rre
Utical science, emeritus. e 10m
faculty in 1930.
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Some Reminiscences of Dr. Wills

Dr. George Stockton Wills was born on~~;g.3, 1866, and died on February 27,

A colleague of Professor Wills at Poly-
technic Institute in Baltimore said to me
"If God ever created a Southern Christia~
gentleman, that man was Professor wills."

When I applied for a position on the
English faculty at Western Maryland Col-
lege, Professor Wills suggested an interview
to be held in the lobby of the Rennert Hotel.
He described his appearance so that I would
have no trouble recognizing him.

Parenthetically, I hope I am correct in
thinking that the Rennert Hotel stood on the
site now occupied by a parking garage. A
part of the basement of this old hotel was
given over to an oyster bar, where my father
used to like to get Oysters on the half shell
I doubt that it is real progress to tear down
~l~:1o~y~~~~.b.~ in order to erect a parking

Those who knew Dr. Wills remember him
as tall, dignified, and the perfect gentleman.
He ,:"as a channing and gracious host as he
presided at a dinner he had himself, for the
must part, prepared. But to think of him
as always austere and unbending is to show
a ~ack of intimate knowledge. 1 remember
hemg at table with him in the grill of
Old Main when we were joined by a Miss
Morris, of the art department. You can
rmagrne my surprise when Dr. Wills greeted
he.r W!th "How's your corporosity sagaci-
ating?' When the treasurer's office was in
Carroll Hall, now housing the Education
Department, 1 heard him say as he cashed
a check, "I had to have some spondulix." He
always prepared the coffee for the AAUP
meetings. One day, wondering whether the

~e~:~s"~adi~~d a~d C:e~~l~~e~~s:p~i~!e~i
coffee has riz."

Polonius said of Hamlet, "How pregnant
sometimes his replies are." This was cer-

W~~~~~o~~~h V;;t~l:~Id~n~~:s~1~"~·t
have to get before 1 learn-whatever we

:r:r~o~a~~~~" ~~u::~IY~~F~::" '~~~i~~~

"You never will."
On another occasion I said, "Dr. Wills,

just exactly what did Shelley mean by 'in-
tellectual beauty'?" His reply: "If you have
it, you understand it; if you don't, nobody
can explain it to you.... "

Once I really hurt his feelings by refer-
ring to his anecdotes as jokes. He said, "I
was not aware that I ever told jokes." 1
apologized, saying, "1 should have said the
stories you tell as illustrations."

At least twice I urged him to write his
anecdotes so that they could be preserved
Icr posterity. He said that they lose some
of their significance out of context. But I
think that some of them were good "Just on
their own."
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by Dean W, Hendrickson

The reader must keep in mind that the
stories which follow were about life many
years ago and, in most instances, about life
in or near Greensboro, North Carolina, in
which area Dr. Wills spent his early life.

One such story concerns a little boy who
was running past a cart. A man in the cart
called to him, "What are you in such an all-
fired hurry about?" The boy replied, "1 don't
want to miss the hanging." The man replied,
"There ain't going to be any hanging until
I get there." The boy: "How do you know?"
The reply: "I'm the one that's going to be
hanged."

Another one about hanging: Two fanners
went to a shiftless person whom they had
supported for many years but who would
never be around to help with the harvesting.
They told him that they were going to string
him up to a cottonwood tree down by the
river. The man replied, "All right, boys;
if that's the way you feel about it, go right
ahead." They loaded him onto their wagon.
On the way to the river, they met a man
coming the other way, who stopped them
and said, "What you got in the wagon?"
They told him that the man lying on the bed
of the wagon was shiftless, no good, and
would never be around at harvest time when
he could be of some help, that they had
gotten tired of supporting him for a number
of years, and that they were going to string
him up to the cottonwood tree down by the
river.

The other man said, "Well, I'd hate to
have that happen. I've got a barrel of corn
over at my farm which I'd be willing to give
him. He could make himself some com pone
and corn bread and that would tide him over
the winter; come spring, we might be able
to help him get some work." At that point
the man lying on the bed of the wagon
raised himself on one elbow so that he could
look over the sideboard and asked, "Is it
shelled?" The reply: "No, you'll have to
shell it." As the man lowered himself back
~~~o~h:s.~ed of the wagon, he said, "Drive

To illustrate the importance of everything
having a place, he told the story of a Negro's
picking up a white man. After a while, the
white man said, "I notice that one of your
horses isn't doing any pulling." "No, suh,"
was the reply, "he never does pull none."
"Then why do you have him in the team?"
The Negro said, "This is a four-horse team,
and he counts as one horse. .."

Probably the best of the anecdotes I re-
member was about a Negro handyman in, I
believe, Greensboro, North Carolina. This
Negro was an excellent workman, but he had
one bad habit: he liked to steal chickens.
Usually there was enough evidence to send
him to jail for thirty days; but one time
there was not enough, and the judge had to
dismiss the case. The next day the judge
met him on the street and said, "Sam,yester-

day we didn't have enough evidence to
convict you, hut 1 know you stole those
chickens and you know you stole them. Now
tell me, just man to man, how did you get
those chickens?" The Negro thought a mo-
ment or two and then said, "Judge Letcher,
'Taint no use for me to 'splain how I got
those chickens. You'd jest get your hide full
of buckshot and you wouldn't get no chick-
ens nohow. If you want to commit any
rascality, you stick to the bench wheres you's
acquainted. "

Dr. Wills once told me that he consid-
ered the first four years of his long teaching
career the best paid. In the' first year his
salary was S600, of which he saved $450.
The same was tnle for his second year. In
his third year his salary had gone up to
$650 and In his fourth to $700. 1 do not re-
call exactly what he said he saved in the
latter two, but it would be proportionate to
the preceding two.

The best educated man he had ever
known, he once said, was a fanner who lived
on the farm next to his. (Dr. Wills believed
that the proper place to bring up children
was the country, not the city. This is the
reason he moved to a fann during the forma-
tive years of his children.) He said that his
neighbor had little formal education but was
expert in farming and in the proper training
of children.

Dr. Wills said, "The best way to instill
character in students is not to deliver a lec-
ture on the subject but to hold the students
to a strict accounting for a thorough prepa-
ration of the assignments.

These are some of my reminiscences of
Dr. George S. Wills, a man whom I greatly
admired.

Mr. Hendrickson is associate professor
of English, emeritus. He joined the
college faculty in 1925.
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"A Dollar Is a Miraculous Thing!"

"A DOLLAR is a miracu-
lous thing. It is a man's
personal energy reduced

to portable form and endowed
with powers the man himself does
not possess. It can go where he
cannot go; speak languages he
cannot speak; lift burdens he can-
not touch with his fingers; save
lives with which he cannot di-
rectly deal-so that a man busy
all day downtown can at the same
time be working in boys' clubs,
hospitals, settlements, children's
centers all over the city."-Harry
Emerson Fosdick

I believe in Dr. Fosdick's often
quoted statement concerning the "mi-
raculous dollar," Because I also be-
lieve in Western Maryland I can
enthusiastically request alumni and
friends to support Western Maryland
College. I do so unembarrassed and
without any apologies whatsoever.
For the past three years I have

served as General Chairman of our
Annual Fund Program. As I finish up
this term of service I am indebted to
the more than 1,000alumni and friends
who have worked with me. In 1968
alone 742 alumni and friends of the
College have been part of our Cen-
tennial Annual Fund Program. As I
write this article in early August our
total is $93,173.74from 2,624contrfbu-
tors with additional contributions be-
ing received every day. All contribu-
tions recorded prior to August 31,
1968, will be included in this year's
total. However, we go to press before
that date.
Annual Fund contributions this year

will be used to underwrite the over-
head expenses incurred by the Cen-
tennial Expansion Program and to as-
sist in balancing the regular college
budget.
I am very deeply indebted to the

by Juhan L. Dyke, Jr., '50

Ch 'rman- C.Left to right: John H. Edwards, '53, newly elected Annu~l Fund d 19~Sp~cial
Frasier Scott, '43, Chairman of the Annual Giving Committee a~ p sident aM
Gifts Chairman; and Julian t.. Dyke, t-; '50, National Alumm ;:: aign.
immediate past Fund Chairman, discuss plans for the 1968-69 ca P

Western Maryland College of the past
and the college's influence upon me.
.As a resident of Westminster these
past three years I am also aware of
the excellent job that Western Mary-
land is doing today. But we must now
plan for the Western Maryland Col-
lege of the future.
In the next decade many of the

small liberal arts collegeswill cease to
exist. One college president of an in-
stituti,on also in the Middle Atlantic
States area, wrote his alumni this year
-"If you are constdenng a gift to your
college this year don't wait-it may be
too late."
I do not believe for a second that

Western Maryland College will be
among those colleges to succumb.
Nevertheless, in order to succeed I be-
lieve there needs to be a joint effort

in this direction of adrnjn~str~~~i
trustees, faculty, stude~:s a~ tseems
-the entire WMC [arni v- a
just now to be emerging. Mary-
As president of the West~m. n for

land College Alumni ~sso~:t~~ggest
the next two years I. I? an to Annual
some areas, in additlOn I i and
Fund con tr lbu t ion s, a ~m;ur col-
friends may be. of service ot want to
lege. By so domg I do n f r con-
fail to emphasize the need 0 ort
tinued and increased financial ;~P~nd
but to emphasize that the loya y ~lso
many talents of our alumnt are
a most valuable resource. d in this
To all who have worke d to

year's Annual Fund Pro~am a:ntri_
each person who has rna : :r~ very
button please know that yo
sincerely appreciated.
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1693-$50.00

:~~~~r.:\~e~:eR~~,eBevard

ANNUAL FUND REPORT
C~rl L. SchlleDer-CIu,;nnan

1896-$30.00

•~,,:!j~~t,rr~~~~~~e.;t
1898-U.OQ

In memory of Charlel O. Clem,on

1899-$45.00

.t~!;~I.T~~~~::k
1900-$155.00

·:~~§!~f~n~~~~~'le~'·

l~~~~h~t~II~L ~~~~wment

Carrie GladhiU Birely

1903-$25.00

·Etbel Trout Siemon

1904-.U40.00

CIu"lu M. Elderd;c"_Chajrm~"

Agents: Eugenia C. Geiman, C"rrie C<!rdlner GOI!
·Charle'.M. Elderdice

1905-~101.00

·Winfield Amos. Wil.on

1906-U60.00

1901-$3.365.00

Lewi~ E. Purdum-C""i""""

Agent., Dai'll CHrle, E. McClul'<! ROll"'"
DDailY CliDe

~a'!!:~o~e~l::{:r.""ce Roe Flounders

1008-$545.00

Walter E. Slier/-Clla;""""

Agen!; Elsie M. Sautab""..

September, 1968

UEhie M. Saulsbury
··Katherine Griffith Shedd
·WnlterE.Shnrt
·Nora A. Stoll
·Roselle Harri, ,Vat...,n
VIrginia Roe William •

1.909-$355.00
Rena Fleagle Kennedy-Chn;",,«n

Agent!: Vi'ple Willitlm. leger_I,
U;ke'ell, Ethel A. PM'QI"

Ha,.f}' C. Byrd
·A1hert Buckner Coo
Rohert W. Coe

DOber S. Herr
·Virgie Will1am~ Jefferson
"Lew;, Archie Jett

··Rena Fl",,~le Kennedy
·Ethel A. Parson,
AlbertWal<on

1910-$12,716.00

1911-~809.00

Domtlly Elderdice-Chalrman
Agent., Rlltll Stewart Cecil. b"bel Roop Herid·

richon, E.rtl,er KauDman lie ••

1912-$760.00
Charle. D. Un/Meum-ChaIrman

F",,,k Bowers-Chairman

Agent.!: P""rl W. Fuhe!,Joh" K

1914-$662.60

Agent" /e,ome R. Cwr, Lena Lamm Moore. MII-
d,edWarnerPop<J

1f)15-,635.oo

1'",,/ R. Holtz-Chairman
Agent., Kate Howard Cu""l, Ma,g"rat Tull Dex-

ter, Rache! lester Hilly",

•• Paul R. Holt?
"Mnf}' Wilson Lednunr
SarnBenne1tStRnton

DAnnie Wenner VanBebber

1916-$926.00

GeQt'gc F. Klndleu-Cllalrman

Ag~nt., J. Ua$ C""6I>, Pllil/p Mver., Barbara
Willi. Va..

• In memOry of Lewb C. Radford
In memory of Jobn W. Town.end

J911-~782.50
Agent., MaT1J Mcl"me B~ck, Emily DT1Jd"n Boul_

dM

1918-$1,534.19

ThollUl.! S. Shaw-C""lrman

Age",,: Richard D. Dent. SophIe Kirwan /""6',
/",h«6 W. Mile', Jr.

.C",..... .. ton .. Club
•• C .... tuT1J Club
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1919-$665.00

John T. Ward-Cha/rn'an

Agents: E.•thu BI/I ladwn, Richard H. ROOp

1920-$325.00

lIobe"" Donald.wn Camu-Chairman

Agent., Dorothy FI.hol Bamett, John A. Trod.".

1921-$1,155.84

Pauline Keefer Crom=II-Cha/..." .."

Ag=J.°tuU!f,; ¥~aX:::'riA:,·,~~riaW.~?::'i."rrad-

1922-$1,693.16

Modolelne W. Ge/man-Chairman

Agent.: May Ma,oon Dixon, M. Olh, .. Green, Hugh
B. Speir, Hug" Walter Ward

page eight

Myrtle Lankford Todd
·Hugh W. Ward, Sr.
·Mabel Ward WilHam.
Alma H<>lHdayWilli.

1923-$1,102.24

Ha ..... on M. B6ldUlm-Chairma"

Agent.: M"" Rowe Gem, Ma"ha E. Manaha"
Chari", H. Reed, .Lou"e 0"""", Sap!>. RImed
~iu~P' Marguerite McCann Shugart, F. A""a

1924-$756.00

Leonard D. KlfIIelI-Chairma"

1925-$915.00

Benjami" W. Price-Chairman

Agent.o: EIl180n 11. Claytoo. Mabel Smith Corlon
France. T.".,..,U Long, loh" Too""", Rllchie'
Miriam St....nge. Dau;d H. Taylor '
L

°Herbert R. Stephen.
Mhiam Strange

.oDavid Hignutt Taylor

1926-32,563.48

Chari", A. Stewart-Chairma"

Agent.: S.".ena Drvden Athbu ...... Ira Moler Dln-

~:c;;~fa~:l1'~~""~afD;~ZY;Ji

1927-$1,216.00

Marion L. Curling-Cha/mulA

Agv;:;;"t1i"Wil~~"!1f!.':"' $~r:!~SR. Dl:!~:
George M. Sul/iMn

··Alvln Theod<>re Albright
"Velma R1chm(lI'l.d Albrigbl
°ElizRbctb C. B~mmer
°Coorge M. Benner
°BI"nche Ford Bowbbey
Susan E. Boyer

lfHI8-$6,723.67

John A. Meo ....-Cht,;muln

Ag:.:::~:I::.:'IIp.B~'::.".::=1:ra1~;; ~::::.:' J~~
""", Eve/yn Pmey RUllrk, Eugene C. Wood

·C_atoneClub
··Century Club
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19f9-$2,02B.05

Anh". G. 8roll-Chai"""n

Ethel E .... ",. Fore.tman,
, HaNl} A. MacHamer,
Anna Ely Nel.om>, Rog
Rowe Sherwood, Floyd
·m"", Catherine Stoner

11130-'1,233.48

Vi,glnia Mem/! Meitzn ....-Chal"""n

September, 1968

1931-S982.82

George E. McGawan_Ch6irman

'!;=..!; ~:::~
R. Mann, Jle/en
We/Unger, Pearl

.Helen Myer. Stackhou.e
·Karl Edwin Welling"r
.Pearl Brittin~h.Bm Wellinger
Walter E. Wilker

•Anna Mny Gallion Wib""
·Ethel Birely Zimmerman

1932-$1,123.12
Thelma Snader Replogle-Chairman

Alice Evan. Walten
"Neil O. Woolley

1933-'2,262.9.5

S...",,,,,,,h COGk"" Kiefer-Cltalrman

K. 8ake., Mary Ellen S"""I
An" Joh ........ Etzler,

E.H"~::JiI!r·'E~jiic
Murch"' .... , Cleana

1934-$I,S34.23

Clarence O. Filhpaw-Cltal""""

"Comer1f ...." Club
"'"Century Club
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1935-$2.,203.72

Agent" Moudre Will ... BIi", Mu'1l Brow" B'1Ison,
Gerald W. CommerfMd, 10hn J. Duw.wn, Jeanne

~~bs'7al~::.r'Ef=~~~6 ~r:::gWal:,aJ~":),\~~~
WilIl.t, F'''ncet Glynn W!land

.Waller S. Albright

1936-$1,119.72

Thonuu C. E"elmui-ChaJ""""

1937-3758.12

Sue Smith Wingate-Chairman

Agen!': Frank L. Br""",", Ir., Albert 1. DUMa",

page ten

Lou;"e Sh;ple~ Fillion, Naomi Enfield Mather,
Paul F. Wooden

1938-$921.20

E. Pe .. h;nll Volkarl-Cha;nnan

Agen!" Helen T. Armrtronll, Janet MacVean

t~~io;"ShEliw~hH. E~bld"B~dil!,Mat'::'I!;/mB.
Cook, Carol;ne Smith Dudley, Rabert A. EWcr-
dIce, Alfred Goldber!!, Alice Schneider La .. "",
Eloise Chipman Pa!/flc, Violet Gib'l)JI Prat!

1939-$904.00

Aaron S~hlleffe,-Chal""""

·Com61""""" Club
··Crntu." Club
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J941-$2.,02.8.25

Roben D. FOUl-Chili ..,,,,,,,

Mary Louis" Asbury Briscoe
·Eleanor R. Bl"{lwn

~:I,!:,r\t.iN!~~ ~:hr:'"an
DEllen cues Carey
Mary Wright Cnrr
Catherine Cl>\lncell Cherry

·EIsa Gro .. Cochrane
-vrcie Younger Cook

Earl C.Da,tcl"
C. E/xlugh, r.e-
Jest, N. Wilbu,
,Mabel Green-

JamM M. Town-

DGloriaSalemoAdams
"Philip H. Adams
"Margaret Reynold. Adolph
l.....n Lnmoreau Baker

·Mabel G,,,",,,,w yen

·E:gJ:;:~~~;atl!in~!:er
Jean Ayres Ro ..
Fcank A. Tarbutton
Edwa<d R. Thoma!
Louise Young Thomas
James Town,end

September, 1968

W!1Hnm G. Vincent
Lynn 8ertholf Westcot
Patricia WhiteWrcten

·Shiela M. Young

11143-$1,228.84

Robert J. Moore-ChIIl"""n

Agent.: Marie CroU:ford Allnutt, Jimi'h Hor.eV
Collin, Virginia Block DeL=g, 10$""" D. En.ror,
Alben R. Friedel, M"11I FraMe. Hawkln.r Gal-
breath, Mal1l G. Jach= Hall, Wcrren A. Led-
ford, ScllV Coer McConn, Muriel Harding Nlc_
oUon, W. Wcm.,.,. Orri • .,.". Mal1l Sehn Parb,
Vema Cooper l'retfrm, C. Fratier Scott

. odge
Pearl Bodmer Lodse
Sally Cox McCann

·Clnr""cc E. McWilliam.
Mary Walker Melger

:F'QllCe. Ogden Moore

1944-$746.50

Arlie R. Man.berger, /r._ChtJirnll'"

Betty Cowperthwait AdamsBeverlySlnellm Agnoli
E. Josephine Branfol"d

·Mary Shuckhart Bricker
J~hn G. Buttner

1945-$657.28

Thel",,, Young Friedel-ChIIl"""n

Ce<:eli<l .Buckne.
A".,.,., Hatting.,

Miles Hub ....,

1946-$975.00

~Mild,ed Vanderbeek Barthel
Frnnces Molesworth B~rtlelt

·:Ednn HaUer Beglin

1947-Sl,909.06

Frank £. 1""'71«, J •• -Cllai,,",,"

.Cornerttone Club
•• Centul1l Club
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"Ira r. Altfeder
"Emajane Huhn Baker
Lou!.e Br(>WD Barnell
Jean McDowell Barretl
Ralph C. Barrett

"Bla!ne C. Broadwater
··Evelyn Clark Burdette
·"Kenneth E. Burdett ..

Mary Dav!e, Carson
··Charlell H. ChlBd
"J. Allison Conley
Nan Austin DOl!gett
Anne Utile Dole

OOKenndh W. Voll<
Georg .. W. Wilson
Nelson J. Wolhheimer

19411-$2.019.92_The Carlo Ortenzi Memorial Fund

page twelve

Anna lie •• McLean
EIi7.abeth Armiger Maa.
Mary Jane Corbett MUM

.Cnrl R. Mooder

1949-$1,049.34

S;",on T,dlo;-Chalrrnon

~t::!ltl11: t~~an
John T. Adamovkh

oW. Thom., Bam""
OOMnrgaret E. Buderer BIvin
"nori. Van Sant Blad ...
aJohn D. Blade.
"Dori. J. Bon"r

~~:;,a,:.et A~d~e,;aL"~""
Dorothy Rupert Leap
Em .. t H. Leap, Jr.
Jack R. LechIiter
Jean len"" Malnch
Anna EnglBr Martin
Gay Smith Mullienn

lean Daughtrey Mye ..
e.. e D. Mren, Jr.
Irma Ener My" ..
Carol Kreb. Pedone

1950-S1,1I115.94

A/D;n Paul-CM;"""'n

~~h~'~~!;~~::tBickley
\iargBret Riely O. Brannen
Charlotte Heagy Bright
Harry B. .

·Comeutone Club
ooC .... IU'1/ Club

The HILL



"Onri. PhilHp. Bailey
""Lawr~nw T. Bailey

Paul W. B~ard

1952-$2,445.14
WdU .... A. Rart-Chalrman

September, 1968

Annll Lee Park Makaviteh
Victor Ja.eph M ..!tovlleh

"Ernest J. MRkow.ki
James T. MarSh, Jr.
Joan Brengle Mar,h
Eugene A. M""hlly
J!!IIn Curl Men:Itt

1953-Si,655.40
Oern'se C. Van Nostmnd-CMirman

Tohn C. Wnhelm
Sarah Willi"",.

"France. A. WIl.on
"Robert H. Wlnf",y

J.\I54-~1,5S3.30
Pan/rid F. fladcH8e-Chairnu",

Genrge A. Anton ...
• Barbara Almony Bagnnll

Fred Hubach
"George A. Hubbard
"Donald F. James
raul Lambert""", Jr.

"Deborah Meyl, Leonard

1955-$1,971.06
Edward L. Fogler, Jr.-CM! "
Agent., Carol Coleman Cart , Elizabeth Shep_

herd Calli",,,,,, We.lea Pea."", Edward., Anne--
Marle Summ ..... Egan, Jame, A. RarNon, Jal>6t
8a11.... Hmo" lean Nicademul HUll, Duvall A.

·ComerljOI1ll Club
··CmUu'l! Club
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D()nald A. Robert •
• oBetl!}' Bowen Rogan

SaUy Smith Rothermel
Crnig N. Schmall
Mary Lee Younger SchmaU
Anne Nuttall Scott
Barbam L. Smith

°Edwnrd P. Smith
Nancy Sodof,ky Stange

"Mary S. Stuart

page fourteen

1958-$942..50
Richard B. Braw!ey-C""lrman

ohn G. Gllnders()n
David Harper
Margaret Hull Harper
James R. Hay,,"
Judith Board Haye,
Jean Lambert,on Hort

W~I';.,:'R~b",,~son Hubach
H. Gnrd()n Hurlbrink, Jr.
Norma Fulghum Kunkle

··Caryl En,nr Lew!.
D()nald H. Lotz

··Jean M. Luckabaugh
Roberl A. McCormick
F. Lynn Mayer
Willa Bensan Me<linger
Daniel E. Mile,

·Comer.!tone Club
"C"""uty Club
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Patricia W~lkW.x~ifr
BarhnraBellWoodey
J ..mesW. Worden. UI
Harriet Whitmore Ziegler

1961-~689.18
Rabun A. Le~vey-Chairn"ln

September, 1968

Alan L. nn:
Lorena Slone Kaylor
Joy~e Turner Kern.
William M. Kunkle

"Robert A. Lenvey
Audrey Arent Lambert
Patricia Lankin Lemkuhl
~~l:!rScott Lllkemire

Brenda
Samuel
Charles

a.<nl'!",!
Loretta

"Richard
Patricia

.5~';."~ld
Alfred
Charles
Lind ..
Donald
J
P:.!~c~a~~~sor~~~;.bergerJoan Lawyer Spalding
Min.,m Gaskill Stem

1962_$607.26
Donald J. Hobart-Ch~lmu",

Jame. D. Allwine
Melania Stange Anderson

"Harry J. Baeas
Patricin Read Barnhnrt
Diane Gardner Biddinger

¥h~:s~'A~~ac:lack

·Rob~rt L. Wolf
Brenda Turner Woodie
Wlillam H. Yul",y, III

1963-$602.54

Le.lie M. Alperstein
Kay Synn Arrington
Kenneth M. Barnhart
).inr .•ha L. B<.ndermeyer
J

Of{. Samuel C".e
Gerald F. Clnrk, Jr.
E~l?1!beth McGibbeny Cuem ..n
V.rgmia Lankford Dalesandro
Jackson Day
Ester Allen Deckert
Anne Drenning
DaVid R. Drobil

·c"","',$f""" Club
.. C .....tU'1/ Club
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Willard P. Amo ..
L. Earl ArmigEr
A. Carole Arrietn

.... Lynda Robson Ast1~

.... Terrane<! R. Astle
Jerome P. BaTOCh, Jr.
Innet Brozlk Bn""
Carol Davi. Blankn~r
DavidW. BUzzard
John Streett Broadb~nt

"Mary Jane Janocba Cakuts

1965-~810.17
C",01 Brlgg. Mnrtl" and Rou L. Robe,flon_Co-

C'""; ..... en

,
Gordon ateman
N. Wilmer Benton
Carole Fey Benvenutti
Lucinda Long Blob
Thomas R. BloomLolli,,, Simmon! Boon
Barbarn Petschke Brnadbent
J. Maurice BrOwning
·SuJan Snodgrass Case
M. Patricia Jon ... Cavanaugb
Cary Colangelo
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ennye 0 nso" Houck

I::~;t~.o~~~"j;;\;n~:,obson
"Ann Weinstock Jose!off
Bruce Knauff
Carla Smith Knepp
I.e.!er J. Knepp
Kennetb F. Largent

!~~~~'C;::ford Lawrenc"
tia"'er L""'pert
Antonio Magnolto, III
Stanley

··~illi~!
D~bbra

Carl Eric Wagner
Margorie Engel Waldron

Steph~n$

1967-,521.05
Ronald C. Kobern;ck--C,""irma"

Anne Spencer Knowl ....
Ronald C. Kobemlek
Aldra Lauterbach
Paul Marshall Long
r

oris Weavn
Robert E. 'IoVhit6eld

~:;~~ ::~~0:d~i~::r
Frank Winter
Marl;t:aret Clack Yates

ge~~~~~nc~ ~::,~~gLOO Yost
Claudia AlIBir" Zimmerman

1968-$522.24

·COme1'.rtmw Club
··Cenlu'1l Club
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HONORARY ALUMNI
Hon. Theodore R. McXeldin
Rev. Preston W. SJH!Ilc<o,Jr.

FRIENDS
~~~hDa~d~a~er r Beta Beta Beta

M ... Alonzo
Dr. and Mrs,
Gamma Beta
PhUadelphia
Dr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mn,
Dr. and Mr•.

MATCHING GIFTS

of "'(JmnJ this year.
American E%pr.... Foundation

~:.:~caFou~d.tio~od"c:tSCorp.

CONTRIBUTORS TO DEVELOPMENT FUNDS
The following classifications include sub-

stantial gifts essential for development of the
permanent endowment. The Memorial Gifts
demonstrate the opportunity to make certain
Western Maryland personalities part of the
history of the College. These memorial funds
are continuing.

MEMORIAL FUNDS
$8,994.12

BEQUESTS
$3,000.00

INDEPENDENT COLLEGES
$20,664.00

Thi.J represents Western Maryland College'.
.hnra of gifts from corpon.tlons to the A'!IOCiation
nf Independent Colleges in Maryland.

ASSOCIATES
$4,120.00

The Western Maryland College M.oclales iJ an

:~~~~~~.:it/o:,;t::~endenw"';:.,;:;'°Me:ryiR~d
College, have identified th~m.elv"" with the Col_
lege and are supporting It both morally Bnd finan_
cially.

September, 1968

Robert A. SC<ltt, We.tmiMter
J. Thom8S Sinnott. Westminster
Clarence D. Smith, Westminster
L. D. Snyder, Little<lown. Pennsylvania

CENTENNIAL EXPANSION
EMERGENCY PROGRAM

Pledges
Gifts to Date

$351,100.00
$266,900.00

~~~h..L~ufle~i1tfk:"
Tere!ia Manco.o Alhright
Thoma! F. Alhrlght

Dorothy Mathia. A.. enault
Maurice Atllenauit
Roger C. Ault
David S. Bahylon, Jr.
Eleanor C. Babylon
Babylon Vault Company

Ceorge A. 8aer
Dori. Phillip. Bailey
FTlinldin 8. Bailey
Lawrence T. 8Diley
Scott S. Bair
Edward K. Baker
Janet MnoVean Bak.,..
Bnker. Watts &: Company
Baltimore Conf""ence OiJlriet SuperintendenIJ
Baltimore Cas &: Elec:lric Company
Baltimore Life In.uran~e Company

• r. an ro•. RuS.!ell Ben.""
Karin Hess Benton
N. Wilmer Benton
Carole Fey Bl'Ovenutti
J"net Cro" Berends

john C. Beren"', Jr.
05ephBerge<
Martha Wnshhurn Berthold
Julia K. Be",!"g""

~ii!~b:t?~1:..!.estBevllrd

Company
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Frederick W. Brill
Diana Long Brown
Eleanor R. Brown
France, Burnell Brown
Kendrick E. Brown

StuartJ. Dearing
Mrs. Alon7.o B. Decker
E,ter AU.", Dedkert
Clyde S. DeHoff
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Lettie Dent Gough
Velva Lewis Grady
Mary Blevin' Grahe
Ronald S. Graybeal
Ernest Gre"n
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~a.m6'ua~~ tft,tner
Grnce E. Lippy
Jay A. Lockman
Marjorie Woodward Lockwood
Margaret Wltherup Long
John W. Lord
Katherine Lore
Vema Balford Lore
T. Elizabeth Lovelace
Jean M. Luckabaugh
Charle. R. Luttrell
McC<>rmick & Company, Inc.

onnick

Mary Jooes Macon
ll.uthMaoo" Maerte',.
Ioho D. MakOllky
Mary Ion ... Mako'ky
Sta.nley Mnkover
William F. Malone
Martha E. Manahn
lame< R. Mann
Sidney Z. Man,h
Charlotte Gough Marbury
David Marine
Frank C. Mnrio<> Foun<!-ation

Company

Alice E. Mather
Evelyn I. Mather
Mary E. Mather
T.W. Mather
F. Kale Mathia.
Ioseph L. Mathia •• Ir.

September, 1968

Em!ly Boyer Miller
France. B. Miller
Irene Kinler Miller
I. Jefferson Miller
Lutl)er F. Miller
Lloyd E. Mitchell Foundation
Charle. F. Moler
Patricia Foltz Maler

Co. of CarToll County

alene Nusbaum
Em ... t B. Nuttall
Priscilla A. o-a
Anthony H. Ortenzi
Helen Twining Otto
Rohert L. Otto
Rita Ludwig Paddock
Thomas A. Page
Palmer Petroleum Produet.
William G. Parks

anie . ea... on
Judith Hobart Pearson
Austin E. Penn
Barbara Owen. Penn
Rohert E. Penn
Kathryn Zeller Peterson
Evelyn Todd Petterson
Alfred PIlI.eh
Evn Williams Pllt.eh
Fnmd. P. !'help"
Je,se N. !'h!llip.

A~n", Re"'le
Virginia. Reese Res"e
Dnrothy Stewart Ree.,er
G"y Reeser
"'Ueck A. Resnick

Anne Smulny
Patricia Kreb, Sn~wberger
IO!Ieph T. Snyder
L. D. Snyder
Millon N. Somer!
Au" Somcrvill~

~!~:L~'ien~· C::~o~eSpeieh"r
Preston W. S .~ce.Jr.
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,Inc.

William A. WiI.,.
Mabel Barn.,. Wilkin..",
Nallmi RoyerWl!l





The President's Column

THOUGHTS IN AUGUST

THIS PROBABLY will, be, the last
issue of The HILL, m Its usual
format, that you will receive un-

til next fall, and I want to say just a
word about it because I am sure so
many of you who have come to appre-
ciate its excellence will miss it greatly.
Miss Nancy Winkelman, OUT director
of publications and publicity who has
been the editor ever since its incep-
tion, has been granted time off this
year to complete her Master's degree
and to do some writing which the
press of her regular responsibilities
has made impossible. The HILL has
been so much a part of Miss Winkel-
man during its entire existence that it
hardly seemed feasible to have a sub-
stitute editor in her absence and pos-
sibly produce an inferior publication.
Let's assume, therefore, that this year
The HILL, as we have known it, will
be taking a sabbatical leave.

It is not our plan, however, to leave
you completely uninformed for a year
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by Lowell S. Ensor

without any communication from the
College. You will receive periodically
a much abbreviated bulletin which
will carry current news of what is talc,
ing place on the campus, as well as
notes on alumni activities. I am sure
we will all look forward to the return
of The HILL next fall in all of its
usual glory.

During the summer we have been
watching with much interest and an-
ticipation the construction of Our new
facilities as they are nearing ccmple,
tion. As I am writing this column in
mid-August, the girls' dormitory is
complete except for a few minor items
which seem to drag out interminably.
I wish I could be as optimistic about
the men's dormitory, the dining hall
and kitchen, and the swimming pool.
As of this moment, it hardly seems
possible that these will be ready when
the freshmen arrive on September 13,
but the contractor has promised with-

out question that the men's dorm and
dining hall will be finished in time to
receive students, and I do have a lot
of faith in our contractor. The DeW
swimming pool will not be ready for
the opening of college, but I suppose,
if we have existed for a hundred years
Without a swimming pool, we can
wait another month or two.

When you first dream of buildings
in the blueprint stage you alwa~s
hope that the finished product will
come up to expectations. Very
frankly, as I watch these buildings
nearing completion they are surpass-
ing my highest hopes. I could go .on
at length describing many of the high
spots, but I think it will be far better
to arouse your curiosity and perhaps
prompt an early visit to the campus
so that vou can see them for your-
selves. Already some alumni have in-
dicated they would like to re-enroll as
students so that they might enjoy the
new facilities.

The HILL
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A POSITION FOR WMC
James E. Robinson, jr.

DRUC USE AND ABUSE ON COLLEGE CAMPUSES
George E. Doebler

ON THE HILL _

Frank C. Bowe, Jr., '69

THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Philip E. Uhrig

NEWS FROM ALUMNI _

The Psychedelic World In recent years many alumni
have inquired about the College
yearbook. This year the Aloha
business manager will mail the
yearbook to interested alumni.
For price information, please

contact:
David Weber
Western Maryland College
Westminster, Maryland 21157

. For whatever reason, drugs are a factor
In American life. One can be alarmed or
not; it is a fact that psychedelic has be-
come a part of everyday language. Today's
popular songs, prose, and poetry often have
narcotic themes. Art, fashions, and TV stress
psychedelic colors and forms. Higher edu-
cation, too, has taken note of the phenomena,
at both the administrative and student level.

WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE MAGAZINE, Westminster, Md. 21157, published six time!! 3. year, once in the months of December, February, April, Ju\y,

September and October, by the College.
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A Position
For WMC
b)' James E. Robinson, Jr.

"COLLEGES are not churches,
clinics, or even par e n t s.
Whether or not a student

bums a draft card, participates in a
civil rights march, engages in. ~re-
marital or extramarital sexual activity,
becomes pregnant, attends church,
sleeps all day or drinks all night, is
not really the concern of an educa-
tional institution."
The author of the above is Lewis B.

Mayhew, professor of education at
Stanford University and the president
of the American Association of Edu-
cation, a moderate and highly respon-
sible body of the nation's educators.

The sentiment expressed is not
atypical and may, in fact represent a
consensus among teaching faculty if
not among college administrators.
In any event, the college-student

relationship as it applies to out-of-
class behavior has undergone marked
change in very recent years. The not-
too-ancient doctrine of in loco parentis
(the college as a sort of proxy par-
ent) has been completely discredited
in theory if not always in practice.
The matter of regulation of student

behavior poses two general problems.
The first concerns distinguishing be-
havior that is private, i.e., none of the
college's business, from conduct that
disrupts the educational process and
infringes on the rights of others, stu-
dents and faculty.

The issue of student drug usage is
locally, at least, largely theoretical.
Although there are no signs of a
"problem" on this campus the poten-
tial exists everywhere and for this rea-
son it is wise that administrative prin-
ciples be developed in advance. .

Even in matters that are clearly pn-
vate and not the "business" of the in-
stitution, it would indeed be irrespon-
sible for the university to withdraw
its "concern." I would personally find
Mr. Mayhews's statement completely
acceptable had he acknowledged the
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essential counseling service provided
by the institution in matters wholly
private and personal.
The off-campus "pot" party may

not come under the jurisdiction or au-
thority of the college but to consider
such behavior as extraneous to the
purposes of the institution is complete
abdication of responsibility.

Helping the student to utilize his
resources to the fullest is very much
the business of the college and there
is more than a little evidence to sug-
gest drug usage, "drinking all night,"
"becoming pregnant," etc., are not
usually avenues to full realization.
The recognition that students have

the "right" to engage in what are fre-
quently self-defeating behaviors
merely redefines the college's role as
therapeutic rather than dtsctplinary.

Only when other students become
involuntarily involved, such as is the
case in most on-campus behavior, does
the college assume a greater responst.
bility for regulating and Suppressing
certain conduct although even then
the enlightened institution seeks a
:~~~~~g rather than a disciplinary

Cultivating candid and unthreaten_
ing relationships with students is es-
sential if the college is to be in a posi-
tion of help when students are
confronted with private, personal
problems. Obviously the keystone to
such relationships is their confidential_
ity. Only when student-counselor rela-
tionships are held in the strictest con-
fidence does the college earn the op-
portunity to assist troubled students.

IN CERTAIN areas of behavior,
however, parents and civil au-
thorities expect college authorities

to reveal information. Parents would
be extremely annoyed should they
learn that a college counselor had not
contacted the family immediately upon
learning of their son's involvement
with drugs.

Civil authorities are equally ada-
mant in their requirement that college
authorities report incidents of serious
law violations, which includes the use
of drugs.

During the recent school year State
Police raided the Stony Brook, Ne~
York, campus seeking evidence 0

drug usage, dramatizing the degr~~
of distrust that has developed 1

"town-gown" relationships.
The college counselor who fre-

quently doubles in brass as the local
disciplinarian simply cannot ade-
quately meet these mutually exclusive
demands. Perhaps his greatest on-
doing has been his attempts to do .so.
A code of ethics has been evolvinf

that bears some similarity to the
physician-patient relationship. Priva~e
student behavior is to be handled m
the strictest confidence and only when
his permanent well-being or the sa~~Y
of others is threatened would rlv
closure he considered and then 0fef-
after consultation and assent from
low counselors. th t

Certainly it must be recognized a
educational counseling i~ not a!~r:~
effective. If personal gUldanc:e 1 dis-
to relieve serious psychologice on-
orders I would find it most !T~eS~lve
sible if the counselor did not mvttng
parents in the problems confron
their son or daughter. I d-
Contemporary college personne ab-

ministrators are attemptin.g to esta a-
ltsh a position between ~
rentts and complete indifference ~~ to
develop a moral and ethical gUI e
complement this position. . nstit-

Unfortunately, the major cOd so-
uenctes of students, parents, an this
ciety are not likely to embrace lt
position without reservation; but If
does have the redeeming featur; h°is
clearly decreeing the student an t
academic and personal develop~;:_
as the principal "business" and
cern" of the college.

The HILL



Drug Use and Abuse on
College Campuses
by George E. Doebler

DRue USEand abuse on college
campuses is a major issue to-
day. It takes in young people

from all segments of our society. It
has been written about, talked about
and whispered about to a great de-
gree in the past year.
There is, however, a need to look

at the problem from the point of view
all too little considered especially if
one is attempting to learn the facts
concerning the reasons and motiva-
tions of the individuals who find drugs
(whatever the type may be) can be
used as a way of life. In my experi-
ence as a chaplain on a drug abuse
unit in a large Federal Mental Hos-
pital, J have come to see the use of
drugs in two main categories; I-As
an attempt to escape; to escape the
feelings, fears, frustrations of every-
day living, because the user has not
learned to cope with these realities.
2~As a search for meaning. The drug
is then a search, not only for a way
out, but a way to something. The in-
dividual cannot see that his escape is
to nowhere.

From my view, as a. clinically-
trained chaplain, we need to consider
the problem of drug abuse as a search
for meaning in life. In such a view,
we are able to set aside a multitude
of legal and criminal barriers and look
to the person who is involved in drug
abuse. The problem then, faced by
those of us who are struggling to
know, is: Where does the Christian
Message fit into this problem? Indeed,
it does fit, for the individual who has
come to use drugs as ameansoffinding

himself, or even better, of living with
himself, comes to discover his alone-
ness and alienation even more. The
individual using drugs then becomes
caught. He cannot face the reality of
his aloneness and alienation. He be-
lieves that the only way he can escape
his awareness is by the use of more
drugs so that his senses and feelings
of life are numbed, and he feels noth-
~:~d.He is, in one sense, the living

The message which the Christian
Church has to offer the drug user, as
well as to all men, is that in spite of
our self-conceptions we are not alone
and that there are those who care.
The difficulty then is how do we as
Christian people communicate our
caring to the drug abuser? In the area
of drug abuse the church has not been
in the forefront. The church has
tended to condemn the use rather
than understand the person who Bnds
a need to use drugs. Our need then is
to learn of the problem, not simply
from a legal standpoint, but from a
perspective of knowledge and under-
standing.
what can we learn of the problems

of drugs and their use? We can real.
ize that drug abuse is not a problem
isolated to a group of youth we call
"hippies." It is a problem that per-
meates the entire structure of our so-
cial system. Consider these facts
gathered by Helen Kncwlis, psychol-
ogist at the University of Rochester.
She states that "more funds are spent
i~ the. United States on sleeping pills,
diet pills and alcohol than is spent by
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the Federal Government on education
and the Great Society program." Facts
such as these have led some to call
our society a "pill society," and these
people are not talking about birth con-
trol. The use of chemical agents to
assist us in dealing with everyday
feelings has come to be a way of life.
Consider the S-year-old child who
watches television from two to ten
hours a day. The advertisements that
are watched are directed toward cur-
ing a headache, a sore arm, an upset
stomach, or relaxing tension all by the
use of chemical agents, whether they
be pills, cigarettes, or alcohol. The
child learns that whenever he has a
feeling which is not comfortable he
can take something for it, even if
those feelings be the necessary anx-
ieties and problems which are re-
quired in the process of growing into
a responsible adult. If we can under-
stand the implications of such atti-
tudes, we can readily see the reasons
for an increase in the use of drugs-
legal and illegal.

What are the drugs being abused?
The most widespread drug that is be-
ing abused by young people is mari-
juana. It is a hallucinogenic drug that
is grown from the cannabis plant.
(One student in Washington, D. C.,
remarked that it grows well in be-
tween rows of corn in southern Mary-
land.) Marijuana is not physically ad-
dicting. However, little is known or
mentioned about the psychological
addiction that it may bring with its
use. Our society needs to remember
that there are reasons for an indi-
vidual smoking "pot." One individual
may smoke marijuana for "kicks" and
never smoke it again. Another may
Bud that it helps to be rid of feelings
of anxiety or self-doubt. It is my im-
pression that this person is in need of
some kind of help, that hc can learn
to live and cope with these feelings
rather than attempt to escape them.
The problem is: Who can the young
person go to and receive help without
condemnation or rebuke? The person
who finds marijuana or any other drug
helpful is in need of understanding.
This can be achieved in various ways:
through understanding peers or
adults, counseling, or even therapy.
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THERE ARE few drugs that can-
not be misused. "Speed" (metba-
drine, dexedrtne, benzedrine)

has been widely discussed and writ-
ten about. These are drugs that stim-
ulate the central nervous system and
cause a person to feel "pepped up."
In the hospital we have seen young
people who have been using these
drugs to such an extent they did not
realize the need to eat for from six to
ten days. In turn, they had developed
a psychosis, not due to the drugs
which are not addicting physically,
but due to malnutrition and starva-
tion. Many of the young people I
have talked with who have experi-
mented with these drugs realize its
dangers and many have stopped. Sev-
eral of these young people wear the
button, "speed kills," which is manu-
factured by, not the Highway Safety
Commission but by the psychedelic
shops.

These two drugs as well as LSD
are the most discussed drugs being
abused by young people. The use of
heroin is only recently coming into
the "hippie" scene as I view it in
Washington. Heroin has long been
associated with groups in the fringe
elements of our society. Heroin is also
a drug that is well known and little
understood by our society. A discus-
sion of its history and use is another
story.

The basic categories of drugs are
then: bar~iturates (sleeping pills),
amphetammes (diet pills), opiates
(morphine, heroin), and hallucino_
gens (LSD, Marijuana, STP). Except
for the helluctnogsm, these drugs are
used .leg~ny and medically to help
man m times of suffering and pain.
These drugs are not fully understood
as to how the?, work within the body.
However, their use and role in our so-
ciety has led to an advancement in
medicine and surgery which. today we
wonder how we could ever do with-
out. Ther~ is another side, the side
we have discussed, where drugs come
to b~ a means of escaping rather than
healing a.nd growth. Drug abuse is a
search without a guide.
!he church has a responsibility in

this area. In order to be a guid
of the church need to listen, to learn,
and to communicate the meaning of

God's love. This challenges us of the
Christian community: that we inter-
pret God's word so that the deeply
troubled youth might hear and learn
that he is loved and that he is not an
alien from our society.



On the Hill

THE PRESIDENT
In June Dr. Ensor received an honorary

Doctor of Laws degree from the College of
Notte Dame of Maryland. He was honored
a~ .n distinguished Maryland educator and
CIVIC leader. Dr. Ensor had been speaker at
the coll~ge's honor convocation in May.

Also m the spring, Dr. Ensor was hon-
ored, by the Department of the Army. He
recelve~ the Outstanding Civilian Service

~=~:lof\~e:;~ti~~~~a~~.20yearsaspres-

NEW FACULTY

NEW COMMITTEES
This spring the faculty voted to create

two new committees to deal with college
matters. The decision came after a recom-
mendation of the Administrative Advisory
Committee and after lengthy discussion by
the whole faculty.

First fanned was the Faculty Affairs Com-
mittee which will formulate principles and
policies for the faculty as a whole and apply
the principles as they relate to individual
faculty members. The committee is advisory.

The other committee is called Advisory
Committee on College Policies. This group,
nine full-time faculty and administrative staff
members and three students, wiJI generate
and channel proposals dealing with funda-
mental policies related to the educational
processes and standards of the college and
with long-range planning for the growth of
the college, both in quality and in size.
The Administrative Advisory Council will

continue to serve as a consulting body for
the president and other administrative offi-
cers on administrative matters.

COLLEGE MACE
To begin its second hundred years West-

ern Maryland College has two new maces
for the academic marshals to carry. Pre-
viously, the marshals have carried plain
wooden baton-like maces decorated with
green and gold ribbons. Since the opening
convocation this fall the college has had
something much more impressive and beau-
tiful.

Mr. N. Edward Lightner, father of Dr.
James Lightner, who is chairman of the
mathematics department, is a tool and die
maker in Frederick. Mr. Lightner enjoys
working with wood and metal and conceived
the design for the two maces with the help
of his son. The wood he used came from
the last two newel-posts from Old Main
which are known to exist.

The maces are each about eight inches
across with the college seal and the WMC
emblem from an Old Main cornerstone made
in bronze and attached to them. They will
be carried in all academic processions. The
old batons are in the Archives.

The Distinguished Teaching Award was presented this year to Miss Esther
Smith of the dramatic art department. The award is 11UJdeannually at Fall
Convocation by the Baltimore alumnae of Sigrrw. Sig11UJ.Tau. Mrs. Sherry
Phelps Jackson, '59, made the presentation.
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Jones Is Optimistic
by Frank q. Bowe, Jr., '69

WMC head football coach Ron
Jones is safety-conscious this year.
"If we can find two safeties to re-

place Don Stout and Carroll Yingling,
we will be O.K.," figures the Terror
mentor, starting his fourth year at the
helm. Stout and Yingling were stand-
out safeties anchoring a strong de-
fense last year, and both will be hard
to replace. With four other members
of 1967's starting defensive unit also
gone, including lineman of the year
John Heritage, Jones could be ex-
cused for pessimism about this year's
chances.

Instead, he fairly radiates confi-
dence. He is very optimistic about
the offense, which should be one of
the most potent WMC has seen in
years. The offensive line shapes up as
quick and hefty. Big Tom Morgan will
snap the ball from his center position,
fl.anked by the two strong guards,
Tom Pecora and 5' 4", 160 lb. co-
captain Bill Fanning. Senior Gary
Rudacille and Junior Buck Jones will
man the tackle posts. Two brilliant
ends, Randy Klinger and Roy Brown,
will start at the terminals, and figure
to be on the receiving end of a lot of
passes this year.
Prospects for the offensive backfield

are the brightest in half a decade.
Junior signal-caller Bruce Bozman re-
turns to the quarterback post he filled
so capably last year. When he is not
passing to Klinger and Brown or run-
ning himself, he will be handing the
ball off to backs Jerry Barga, Barry
Lambert, Vinny Festa, Art Blake, and
John Seaman. Boege is that rarity, a
triple-threat who can run, pass, and
kick. Fullback Seaman was a sensation
late last year as a breakaway runner.
He should be even better this year.
With this kind of firepower, the Ter-
ror attack should be one of the most
balanced WMC has seen in years, as
this squad can strike from air or
ground with equal facility.

Defensively; the picture is bright
despite the loss of Heritage, Yingling
and Stout via graduation. The Fear-
some Front Four are Pete Markey, Jim
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King, huge Vic McTeer, and Dan
Janczewski. King is a big rangy tackle
whom Jones has often called "our best
lineman." Vic is the man the pro
scouts drool over. He brings awesome
size and good speed for a man his
size to the other tackle slot. Two vet-
eran linebackers, Pete McGlaughlin
and Paul Mullen, will take care of
anything the front four miss.
The defensive backs will be Rick

Diggs and co-captain Earl Dietrich.
Dietrich is one of the hardest hitters
on the squad. Before the Hopkins
game last year, Jones commented, "I
would like to see Blue Jay star half-
back Joe Cowan take one of Diers
blocks. I don't think he could survive
a whole afternoon against Diet." Earl
the Pearl will be back to terrorize
Cowan and anyone else brash enough
to wander near him. He will be helped
by the two new safeties, Freshman
Arnie Hines and Sophomore Bob
Moore. Overall, the defense looks to
be its usual stingy self if Hines and
Moore produce.
We asked Jones if he saw any tough

games on the card. He groaned, "The
whole schedule." The Terrors opened
the season at Susquehanna on Sep-
tember 28 by slaughtering the Cru-
saders 33-6. The Homecoming clash
with Lycoming is set for October 12.
After the Shepherd game, WMC faces
fi~e tough ones in a row, beginning
With Hampden-Sydney and ending
with the traditional battle with arch-
rival Johns Hopkins, which should be
a real thriller. Believe it or not, the
Blue Jays, who sported a 40 point per
game offense last year, should be even
better this year. The Terrors will be
out to gain revenge for last year's 13-6
loss.
I~ th~ final analysis, Jones' hopes for

a wmmng season rest on the untested
shoulders of Hines and Moore the
new safeties. If they mature q~ickly
enough to meet the stern test of pass-
happy Lebanon Valley, look for an
improvement over last year's fine 6-3
log.

Bill Fanning

Earl Dietrich



THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Richard Vogel, Formerly with IBM, is now
head of our Computer Center. Through his
help and that of one of our undergraduates
Hugh Dawkins, class of 1969, the Alumni
Office has been spending much time in the
spring and summer in a shift gears program
from one fonn of addressing, record keeping
activity, etc., to another.

We are only one of the many departments

~~e~~~t~~~Og ~:d~~~£r::t~~o~e:th~
is accepted by the Admissions Committee
enrolled through the Registrar's Office, and
finally graduated will be located somewhere
in the IBM system.

But it is not to be so impersonal. The
Alumni Office as with all other offices will
continue a personal relationship. We have
become computerized only to aid us ill being
of greater service to you, of furnishing more
accurate information at a faster rate to our
Alumni Fund Committee, for example, and
to do the job in less time and probably less
expensively.

We ask your indulgence while we work
through the problems of the shift-over. By
the end of the year we should have learned
our lessons well enough to have discovered
all errors and omissions. We ask your co-
operation and understanding in aiding us
with the task. We welcome your suggestions
to be used if practical. Furthermore, we
hope you will send us corrections. You will
find a different type of printing and perhaps
a change in the number of characters in
your full name, but the essentials will be
there.

We spoke earlier of Hugh Dawkins. the
undergraduate who has helped us with this
innovation. He designed much of the pro-
gram of addressing and recording. We
would like to thank Hugh for the tremen-
dous effort he has put into this project. He
even missed most of his vacation to stay
with us, to see us through, to get us on
the road.

The name Dawkins is not a new one to
alumni. Hugh is a cousin of Albert "Skip"
Dawkins, '59, M.D., now teaching at the
School of Medicine of Georgetown Univer-
sity. He is also the cousin of Antonia Baxter
Davis, '55, and of Nancy Dawkins, an enter-
ing freshman.

For those of you interested in the more
technical side of the IBM equipment we
have here an 1130 Computer with a 600 line
(per minute) 1403 Printer. We also have a
2501 Card Reader from which information
may be taken at the rate of 600 items per
minute.

It is fascinating and it will be such a
time-saver for the Alumni Office that we
hope to broaden the program, get into the
field more frequently, and be generally more
helpful to our alumni. Give us time to be-
come re-adjusted.

by Philip E. Uhrig

Organization Makes Changes

Julian L. Dyke, Alumni President.

quality of leadership from the top down.
So it is with a feeling of pride shared by

all of us who worked with this gentleman
that we bring this accolade. As we write
this column in late August, we know the
Fund has now risen to over $93,000, a sig-
nificant change from when Julian Dyke wrote
his report for the last magazine.

Among other changes surrounding this
fellow is the fact that for the first time in
this century, so far as can be determined,
an alumni president will be operating from
a base far from Westminster. On August 24,
the Dyke family moved to Shawnee Mission,
Kansas, where Julian bas taken a position on
the Board of the Fellowship of Christian
Athletes. His office will be located in the
Traders National Bank Building, Kansas
City, Missouri, about a 40_minute drive from
his residence. We suspect that he will be
involved in a fund raising program of mam-
moth size for this national organi:wtion with
which lie has been associated for several
years.

Nevertheless, he will be traveling to the
East often enough to carry on his role as
alumni president. No question this is an ex-
periment for us, but one which we believe
will work. With his knowledge of the. alumni
program, and with his back-up man, John
L. Silber, '50, president-elect-we feel for-
tunate that the move did not cause him to
withdraw from office.

The other important factor is the condi-
tion in which the alumni program was be-
queathed to Julian Dyke by Wilmer V. Bell,
'30, who finished his term as President June
30. Dr. Bell's thesis was "Involvement," and
involve alumni he did in many facets of
volunteer alumni participation. These two
gentlemen worked closely together the past
several years making the transition n smooth
and positive one.

Those of you traveling in Dyke's direc-
tion may want to know his residence is
6317 102nd Street.

To Julian and Joanne and their four chil-
dren we wish the best and know that we
will see you more often than only during
your class reunion years in VVestminstCI.

Speaking of changes, you may have
noticed your magazine arrived in a white
envelope and that the printing of the ad-
dress looks different. It is. As insignificant
as that information is, it provides 3. spring-
board from which we can launch some news
which will interest you.

Aboutthree years ago the College
acquired some IBM equipment. You have
read about this in the college magazine from
time to time as its editor reported in word
and story form the use of this machinery.

Since its arrival its use has been gaining
in popularity, not only as a teaching tool
for undergraduates but in various other ap-
plications here on the Hill.
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NEWS FROM ALUMNI
The follOWing information ccmcems <nem-

bers of classes without a secretary.
Mrs. Virginia R. Reese, '93, a former resi-

dent of 44 Pennsylvania Avenue, westrrao-
ster, has died. For more than two years she
had been residing with her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. George E. Luntz
of Fredericksburg, Virginia.

Mrs. Florence Roe Flounders, '07, has
died. She lived in Ridgely, Caroline County.

J. Marshall Thompson, '10, died June 24,
1968. He lived in Oxford, Pennsylvania.

Mrs. Belle Foard Baker, '10, announces
the marriage of her daughter, Jean Gib.ron
Baker, '46, to Mr. Wallace Wilson of Wash-
ington, D. C., on August 10, 1968.

William C, Coulboum, 'II, died August
5,1968.

Bishop Fred G. Holloway, '18, retired
resident bishop of the West Virginia Area
of The Methodist Church, became a mem-
ber of the Morris Harvey College faculty on
September 1, 1968.

Miss Ivy V. Yeaworlh, '19, died Septem-
ber, 1968, at the Christis Home in War-
minster, Pennsylvania.

On May 19, 1968, Rev. WilIiflm H. Simp-
son, '51, received the Ph.D. degree in Old
Testament from Boston University. In 1967
he established for the Lynn (Massachusetts)
School Department a counseling-in-depth
program in a 1,300-student junior high
school. Dr. Simpson is still with this pro-
gram and also serves as pastor of Bethany
Church in Lynn.

1914
Mas. MILTON L. POPE (MILDREDWARNER)

304 PARKAVENUE
SALISBURY,MARYLAND21801

Eloise Miller Andrews died in Easton Me-
morial Hospital July 7. She and her hus-
band, Iames E. Andrews, also of the class
of 1914, celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary recently. She spent all of her
married life on a farm near Hurlock.

Clyde E. Burgee is now emeritus pro-
fessor of economics at Bucknell University,
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, after teaching
there for 34 years. He still does reading and
WIiting in his chosen field and occasional
teaching. His daughter. Jane, '64, also at-
tended Western Maryland and is now mar-
ried and living in New Orleans.

Ernest F. Dukes, our class president,
spent many years in the Army before re-
tiring with the rank of Colonel. He and his
wife, Alice Beacham Dukes, also class of
'14, are !iving in Westminster. They cele-
brated their 50th wedding anniversary some
time ago.

MrJta Eppler Gilpatrick and her husband,
Dr. D. H., are both emeritus professors from
Furman University, Greenville, South Caro-
linac-she in the field of English and he in
history. She tells me some of her students
have now become authors.

John D. Roop, lr., has always been in-
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volved in peace promotion for the Brethren
Church. Recently he offered the College his
home farm houses and mill at Linwood if
they would establish a Peace Corps Train-
ing Center there in place of ROTC.

Lavinia Roop Wenger. At the recent com-
mencement at Notre Dame Institute, Lavinia
was given the President's Gold Medal at a
banquet in her honor. The citation was for
"24 years of devoted service to Notre Dame
College and Higher Education in Maryland
~in the field of Teacher Education-teach_
ing, supervising, counseling, placing and fol-
lowing students." She calls herself "a late
bloomer," for, as others are retiring, sbe
hopes to continue several more years at
Notre Dame,

Neva Phares Arnold writes from her San
Francisco home that she is well and happy
and that folks say she does not look her
75 years. She feels she has done nothing
recently worthy of publication.

Thomas Carlisle Speake was for many
years a busy doctor in Baltimore until he
retired to Florida for a well-earned rest.
But ill fortune seemed to pursue him as both
he and Wife, Ruby, have been in a hospital
for more than a year-he with a slight stroke
and she with a broken hip. They hope to
return to their home in Daytona Beach soon
-The Towers, 2800 N. Atlantic Avenue.

Lena Lamm Moore assisted her husband
and son edit a county newspaper in Havre
de Grace until a broken hip followed by
severe arthritis compelled her to retire. She
is now living in the Brevins NurSing Home
Havre de Grace, and would be so glad ~
hear from some of her classmates and other
alumni friends.

1915
MRS. HAROLDC. STANTON

(SAJM BENNETT)
500 WEST COLLECEAVENUE
SALISBURY,MARYLANO21801

Rachel lester Hillyer, living at 3836 S
Rockford, Tulsa, Oklahoma 74105, has ~
daughter, Mary H. Spillers, who is studying
at the University of Texas and her grand,
daughter is taking summer work there too
Her grandson is married and graduating
from the University of Oklahoma. Ned year
Bob and Rachel will celebrate their 50th
wedding anniversary. He is a Texan, class
of 1914 C. E. University of Texas retired
from the Gulf Oil after 30 years in Tampico
M~xico. Rachel has had some success as ~
wnter, contester and flower arranger and
finds life most exciting.

1916
MRS. HARRYL. JONES
(MINNIE R.AlIICINS)
701 LAn:SIDE Darvz

SALISIlURY,MARYLAND21801

se:,ah!sS~Ii~~riS of West Orange, New Ier-

NOTICE
The following schedule is being observed
for Class Secretary columns: Decemoor-
reunion classes only (that means classes
ending in three and eight), Febroary~
non-reunion classes; Apri1 ~ reunion
classes; July-nan-reunion classes; Sep-
tember - no class news; October ~ all
classes. Classes without secretaries will
lind their news printed as information
and room indicate.

1917
MRS. JOHNC. BECK:(MARY MELVILLE)

370 OLD CA'RD£N LANE
YORX,PENNSYLVANIA17403

John and Bertie Lease attended a WMC
reunion in the Buffalo area recently. It was
a very enjoyable occasion and I understand
another affair is planned which will cover a
larger area.

Marion S. Engle visited your secretary in
the spring. She called to see Carolyn 8.

~e::;::ie:~~gli~ebu~idtn::as::' ~~:tt l~~:i
farms are being developed by builders of
attractive homes.

Wakeman S. Bevard had an extended Ill-
ness in the spring but is improving nicely:

be:::t:;;~~~~t r;~~t~~~~~t. ~~h~~:!d
San Juan. It's almost as pretty as the blue
Mediterranean and much more accessible toth~~~s:~a~~atherIY is hosting her grand-

h~~d;;~ ~~~ !~;;i:g~ea~~~:ti!:.;d
in Germany, so are getting acquainted W.lth
their homeland. No doubt Eloise is usmg

~:;IYc~~:~~ ih~~e\ g~:r~onu:a~i:~lle~u~~J:
as she with history of eastern U.S.A.

Please, classmates, send me news of your
activities.

1923
Mas. RUSSELLW. S~PP

(LoUISE OWENS)
422 NOTIlNCHAU ROAD

TEN HILLS
BALTIMORE,MARYLAND21229

The class of '23 gathered noon June Ist
at the home of Martha Manahan, 143 East

:~~: S~~~ ~~~:::st:~~ f%llu~ttthw;:~

:::' ::!~:n :r~~w~:::::ug';oe~s~lJo~:d
husband, Louise Nuttle Cooley, Stick Day
and wife Lois, Velma Brooks Delaha, Bootsy
Corkran Smith, Madeline Darner eordol'lt:h~~~ah~s~:;d,nia~;a~~~id~O:~~ ~~~
Juanita, Martha Manahan, Peggy McConn
Shugart, Charlit) Reed, Anna Roget's

~~t!er~~I1~:~tR~~;:n~ ~~~ ~:;~te~~
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wife Nan, Anne Wilson, Wilbur Yingling
and wife Margaret, Mildred Ely, Len
Phillips and wife Vivian, Russell and Louise
Sapp.

Martha and Caroline were gracious, hos-
pitable, hostesses and after the luncheon
we had a short class meeting on the beau-
tiful lawn. Here we made plans and re-
hearsed our class song to be sung at the
banquet in the College dining room later,
but Charlie was taken ill at the reception
in McDaniel Lounge-so we forgot about
singing. However, Effie Mae had come
through with a 3rd verse for our class song
in honor of the l00th anniversary of our
Alma Mater, and although we didn't sing it,
here it is;

"Hail to Thee, our Alma Mater
'Tis your centennial year;
As your faithful sons and daughters
We would raise our songs of cheer
May you fearless face the future
In our worried world today;
May your courage meet the challenge
This we hope and this we pray."

We talked to Charlie a few days ago-.
afte~ a month in Maryland General Hospital
he IS now home and coming along nicely.
Knowing Charlie, we haven't a doubt but
that he will be back at Towson State in
his a.d~anced Spanish class before too long.

SCIPIO and I have just returned from
WMC where we were guests of the College
}~re~C:. Annual Alumni Leadership Con-

. The sessions were refreshing, interesting,
mfonnative and challenging. Friday evening
after the session we walked downtown and
had a delightful visit with cib Marlin and
his wife Mary. Cib retired in 1964-he had
been a schoolmaster since graduation. The
~:~ins have a daughter and 3 grandchil-

Louise Nuttle Cooley (Pete) has lived in
Fredericksburg, Virginia, many, many years.
She is now retired and has moved back to
her hometown, Denton, Maryland. She has
an apartment at 505 Market Street 21629
~nd would be delighted to have you drop
In for a visit.

How many of you recognized the picture
of your classmate George W. Phillips in

~:t S~a~:ga~~r;; s~~on~r~~l~s~~'r;~i
::;::mber the ferryboats that plied the

Al:;n~ebi~i~~~~~ ~~~r,c1~~~~g:a~s f.?ili!k
y?U to all those who helped him and espe-
cially to those that gave so generously.

We wish to express our love and sympathy

~al~~lm faS~;in;.f ~~co1:lo:::s ~Ia;:ra:d

~~~w~~~te~e a~e~v1;vh~s :ifeW!iin~;;;
daughters.

1924
JUDCE LEONARD KINSU
245 CI{ATSWOIITH AVENUE

REISTERSTOWN, MARYLAND 21136

M:;a;~,isI9~8. Castle of Brownsville died

October, 1968

1925
MR. AND MRS. STERLING W. EDWARDS

(EU:.e:N WHEELER)
MYERSVILLE, MARYLAND 21773

Dr. Charles E. Bish was presented the
Doctor of Humane Letters degree for his
work as teacher, administrator and college
professor. The degree was conferred by Dr.
Lowell S. Ensor, president of our college.
This occurred at the Honors Convocation
and Senior Investiture in June 1968.

Dr. Blsh is director of the NEA Project
on the Academically Talented and profes-
sorial lecturer at George Washington Uni-
versity. He has co-authored and edited 14
books dealing with the education of gifted
children, two of which have been translated
and are used extensively in Japan.

Bom in Maryland, Dr. Bish received his
A.B. from Westem Maryland and bts A.M.
and Ph.D. degrees at George Washington
University. Starting as a high school math
and chemistry teacher, he was principal of
D. C. high schools before joining the fac-
ulty of C.W. and the N.E.A.

Emily AUnutt Loss of 387 Magnolia
Place, Enterprise, Florida 32763, writes to
say that she and Aldo have a cabin cruiser
and enjoy Florida boating; "play goH three
times a week; active in our new church; and
had delightful visit from Virginia Bell Lore
and Joo; and Elma Lawrence Hatch and
Kenneth. "We like the slow pace of Florida
living, though we keep busy in civic activ-
ities and out-of-doors."

1927
MIlS. WILLIAM P. GRACE, JR.

(BESS HAYMAN)
59 SmITH ABERDEEN STREET
Aru.:iNGTON, VJ1IGlNlA 22204

George Sullivan has retired from the U. S.
General Acounting Office after 33 years. He
was manager of the report department.
This office has approximately 4,300 em-
ployees located throughout the world.
George was one of ten to receive the
Distinguished Service Award this year.
This award recognizes career service that
has been marked by sustained high quality
and exceptional efficiency, usually for a
period of ten years or more. The second
Annual Honor Awards Ceremony was held
June 14, 1968. Congratulations, George.

Another honor has been presented to a
most deserving classmate. Miriam (Mims)
Royer Brickett was presented the Meritorious
Service Award by the alumni association.

Gladys (Beanie) Beau Weech writes that
she has no news, as did Foster Owen
Speicher. Thanks for writing anyway.
George Benner has returned to work on a
part-time basis after his recent illness.

Gertrude O'Toole Lancaster has died. She
lived in Mt. Savage.

1930
MIlS. WILM:EII V. BELL (ALICE HUSTON)

702 KINGSTON ROAD
BALTr:MORE, MARYLAND 21212

Not.much news has been coming my way
lately. I'm sure '3Os are doing fine things.

I'd like to hear about them so I could pass
the word to everyone. Come on, classmates,
pick up your pencils-and writel

Dorothy Hobbs Greene has been honored
by the Jersey Shore Chapter of the Ameri~
can Association of University Women. A
graduate fellowship has been given to honor
her as a past president. Congratulations,
Dorothy, on your service to a fine organiza-
tionl She adds that she and her husband
are avid Duplicate Tournament Bridge
players. They are working toward "Master"
qualifications.

Watson D. Phillips was honored in June
at several parties in celebration of his "sil-
ver anniversary" as a teacher of social
studies in the Bethesda-Chevy Chase High
School. Congratulations, Watsonl

Frances Ward Avton's brother, Dr. Hugh
Ward, '22, told us at Commencement that
Frances was on her way home from Taiwan
where she has been working in the mission
field for several years. She and her husband
will be visiting with families and friends for
their furlough. I hope many of us will have
the opportunity to see them while they are
nearby.

As I write this, Wilmer and I are packing
for an eagerly anticipated trip to Britain.
We will be in Dublin for a week at a con-
ference and then travel in Scotland and
England for two weeks. So long nowl

1932
MRS. MARY ORR MANSPEAXER

(MARY 0IUt HEllING)
3 MARlilITH HILL

WESTMINSTER,MARYLAND 21157
Dr. Mary Humphreys retired from teach-

ing at Mary Baldwin College in June. She
had been there for 25 years with the excep-
tion of one year (1964-65) as an exchange
teacher in Lucknow, India, at Isabella Tho-
bum College (for women). Marion HUITIr
phreys Joyner writes-I read the WMC
alumni news with great pleasure. Here's
about me; Paula, our daughter, will enter
graduate school this fall at the University of
South Carolina. Fred, our son, 18, will en-
ter Vallcy Forge Military Academy. I am
fat-weighing 108 Ibs. Terriblel Life rolls
merrily on.

Virtue Shockey Clapper is teaching Latin
and English at Smithburg Senior High
where she has been for the past nine years.
She was out of teaching for fifteen years
while her two children were growing up.
Priscilla is a teacher at Cockeysville Junior
High. Ben is a senior at Smithburg High.
Virtue and her husband raise apples. She
invites us all to drive up for some (free)
this month. An interesting letter from Mall
Miller Gross. We've just returned from a
brief vacation at Cape May, New Jersey,
one of our favored spots across the years.
Usually we can be found here in northern
Baltimore county, Parkton, Maryland, where
we still hold down our 85 acres of pine
trees and weeds. Just two years ago we
built an acre pool, stocked it with bass and
blue gills. Maybe one day we'll have a
fish-fry. Mainly life revolves around the
girls. We've been through 4-H, church
camps, school bands, graduations, "Naval
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CLASS OF 1933-35rn REUNION
Left to right: First Row~Pauline Phillips Best, Miriam Fogle West, Hilda
Cohen Schomer, Elsie Bowen Tydings, Jane Wine Hunter; Second Row~Mary

f!tt1;F~u~z~°i!J~tB~~tf~:sPe;st::e~~yS:' J:~Ke:IK7e~~~~ A~~i:h~o~e~~:~:,
Mary Lawyer Myers, Emilie Brown Morgan, "Andy" Andrews Herbst; Third
Row-Lloyd Elderdice, Leo Delaney, John O'Leair, "Goose" Doughty, Bunk
Hunter, Toioo Puro, Dick Junkin, John George, Russ Herbst.

Academy Weekends," weddings and now
grandchildren. Daughter Verlinda, Virginia
Intermont '61, has two little girls. The first
was born on Turf Valley Day in '63 and the
second is brand new. Daughter Sheilia,
Hood '64 music major, member of European
Tour Choir and Hood College Singers.
Married one week after graduation. (mat
a week that was!) Taught school near
Elgin, Illinois, and in Madison, New Jersey.
In January of this year I joined the "Grand-
ma jet Set" to greet her little son in Downers
Grove, Illinois. Somewhere along the way
I've found time to do research in local his-
tory. And that is never ending.

Winifred Blish Gibson writes: Hi! Scotty
(us you probably know, Capt. U, S. N. Ret.)
now an engineer with Boeing Aircraft at
Cape Kennedy. We spend weekdays in an
ocean apartment on the beach (Cocoa
Beach). Most weekends find us in our lake-
side home near Winter Haven, Our motto:
"Wear out; never rust out." Have two
EngHsh bulldogs, Josephine and Horatio,
two cats, Happy and Susie-all travel with
us. Hope everyone in '32 has as much fun
und activity as we do!

Mrs. Dorothy AckemlQ1J Smith of Meadow
Lakes, Hightstown, New Jersey, died june
5 in Ohio while returning from a trip to
Michigan. Mrs. Smith had WIVed as trea-
surer of the Woman's Club of Mountain
Lakes <HIdother organizational activities in-
cluding the Women's AUXiliary in Riverside
Hospital and the Woman's Association of
the Community Church of Mountain Lakes.

DU1JCCl1JCameron MurchiSOIl, 58, a promi-
nent Alexandria, Louisiana, attorney and
fnnner member of the Rapides Parish
School Board, died May 15, 1968. Cameron
held the LL.B. degree from both Duke
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University and Louisiana State University.
He had a distinguished record of military
service during World War 11 in this country
and Overseas, first on Saipan and Okinawa
and then in Japan with the 27th Infantry
Division. He was a member of the occupa-
tion forces in Japan, later acting as defense
attorney in the fifth war crimes trial.

Cameron was active in the bar associa-
tion, various civic organizations and in the
Presbyterian Church. He is survived by his
wife and five children.

Thanks to those who answered the cards.
Wish many more of you would respond. It
doesn't take much of your time to bring us
up to date briefly. We really are interested
in hearing from you.

1933
MRS. C. HERBERTLINZEY
(DOROTHY BILUNCSLEY)
4216 HA~ULTON AVENUE

BAL TThtORE, MARYLAND 21206

The older we get the more hm reunions
seem to be! At least, that was the general
opinion when we held OUf 35th reunion on
june 1. And to all of you who were not on
the Hill then-you really missed a wonderful
time! Twenty-seven members of the class,
plus nineteen husbands and wives, returned
to the campus (see picture), from not only
Maryland and nearby states, but as far as
California, and with the weatherman co-
operating beautifully, we had what could
really be called a "perfect day." Our re-
union chairman, Troy Hambsch McGrath,
along with her committee, did a bang_up
job of planning a most successful reunion.
Thanks, Troy!

An all-day program began with a lively



exciting." John and his wife had been look-
ing forward for some time to Commence-
ment Weekend, because as he put it, "we
became a Jane Cooed and a Joe-College
again for a few days, and wouldn't have
missed the accommodations our alma mater
gives us as a choice against the \Valdorf-
Astoria, which is the most exciting part of
it."

George Bowman answered my last card
by sending along the following news: He
and his two sons have received their Mas-
ter's degrees at Western Maryland. This
year he accepted a position as a counselor
at Westminster Junior High. His son, Ken-
nard, '64, is a curriculum specialist in D.P.I.
at Harrisburg, and Larry, '66, is an elemen-
tary principal in Southwestern School Dis-
trict. George is living in Hanover, Pennsyl-
vania.

I was very happy when I received an an-
nouncement of the appointment of J. Leo
Delaney as Assistant State Superintendent
for Vocational Rehabilitation in Maryland.
According to the article, "Delaney will ad-
minister a 350-man division with 30 district
and local offices across the state. A veteran
of 23 years' experience, he holds a 1948
Master's degree in secondary education from
Columbia University. Since 1963 he has
been assistant clirector of the State He-
habilitation Agency, in charge of Manage-
ment Services. From 1955 to 1963 he was
Supervisor of the Division's Baltimore City
District office in charge of casework, and for
eight years before that, he was Rehabilita-
tion Counselor in charge of the Cumber-
land, Maryland, office." Congratulations,
Leo, from all your former classmates and
we all wish you much success in YOur new
position!

Since that is about all the news, I would
like to remind all those well-meaning people
who told me at our reunion that they had
"really meant to answer my card," and
planned to do so in the near future-I'm
waiting! And to all the others-please keep
up that good response I was getting. No
news items means no column-you have my
address.

1935
MRS. CLAIU;;NCEOILS LECKEY
(EMILY FRANCESDASHIELL)

OAK STREET
PRINCESSANNE, MA.RYLANn21853

Word has been received by your secretary
of the death of John Z. Ol.sh, age 59, of 28
Westmoreland Street, Westminster, who
died at the Carroll County General Hospital
following a heart attack. He had been em-
ployed by the Maryland Racing Commission
for the past 15 years. The class of 1935 ex-
tends to the family their deepest sympathy.

A little late in reporting this but the news
about Lewis Ransom was received after the
last items were sent to the alumni associa-
tion. On July 6, 1967, a reception was held
for Dr. Lewis Ransom; new superintendent
of the Baltimore Southeast District, at Glen
Burnie Methodist Church.

Margaret Frederick, known to us as
"Freddy," who has been superintendent of
Montrose Training School, for girls, Hetsters-

October, 1988

town, since 1952 has retired.
Frank E. Clarke, 165 Williams Drive,

Annapolis, has been named Assistant Di-
rector of U. S. Geological Survey, as an-
nounced by Secretary of Interior Stewart L.
Udall. Frank has written many technical
papers and contributed to several books on
water and related subjects. He has re-
ceived awards and citations for his con-
tributions from the American Chemical So-
ciety, the American Society for Testing and
Materials, the Atomic Energy Commission,
the U. S. Navy Department, and the Gordon
Research Conferences. Internationally known
for his contributions to hydrology and engi-
neering, he has served as consultant to the
U. S. Department, U. S. Navy Department,
U. S. Air Force, and to the Governments of
Nigeria, Egypt, Turkey, Pakistan, and Aus-
tralia water problems. He is a member of
the U. S.-Japanese Infonnation Exchange
Panels on Desalting and Water Pollution,
and of a panel of consultants to the Uni-
versity of Queensland, Australia, on water-
well problems.

Emily and Clarence Leckey had a fan-
tastic month in Europe this summer. We
were guests of Oerman friends in Cologne
for four days, before joining the American
Express "Grand Alpine Tour" in Frankfurt.
For three weeks, along with 35 other peo-
ple, we toured Germany, Austria, Switzer-
land, Northern Italy and eastern France.
When the tour ended in Geneva, we had
another week on our own, at which time we
traveled by train visiting Interlaken, Lu-
cerne, Zurich and Paris.

Unless the members of our class send me
news, this will be the last class news, and I
do not believe you want this to happen.

1938
Mns. VERNON R. SIMPSON
(HELEN LEATHERWooO)

208 EAST CHURCHSTREET
MOUNTAmy, MARYLAND21771

With mixed emotions I begin this writing.
Some news is glad-some sad. Yes, our class
had a grand 30th reunion luncheon, June 1
at Frocks Sunnybrook Farm. It was won~er-
ful to see old friends again, renew ~cq~amt-
nnccs. When one pictures in the mind s eye
the '38 yearbook photo and then sees the
'68 model-W-e-l-l! It's like experiencing a
trip in a time machine, zipping through 30
years in a matter of seconds. We all looked
great. A bit plumper or slimmer, grayer or
balder, but much more interesting (Hal)
and appreciative of one another. There were
40 guests in all; 27 members of the class of
'38. (Sec group photo in this issue.) We
chatted together as all arrived. Charles and
Charlotte Coppage YDUng stopped by !D
say a special "Hi." Charlotte has been ill
and could not stay longer.

Following lunch we were pleased to have
preSident Frank Malone presiding once
again. A reunion committee was named to
plan our 35th. Each class member then
gave a resume of his life these past 30 years.
What wonderful reports! I regret not hav-
ing a tape recorder. Letters from some who
could not attend were read. Alfred Gold-
berg had come the farthest distance, having

Frank E. Clarke ... see '35.

flown from Santa Monica, California. En-
joyed, too, having various spouses and other
alumni with us. Many went on to visit col-
lege campus in afternoon. Around 14 stayed
for evening banquet where we gave the
class yell and were proud to hear Eloulse
Chipman Payne introduced as one of the
new Directors.

After having such a happy time together,
it is with much sadness that I announce the
death of Ferdinand Forthman (Puffy) on
June 24. His wife, Berneice Robbins Forth-
man, '37, writes that he hnd been sick a
number of years following brain surgery in
'60. He had been a Dorchester county rep-
resentative of the State Department of Taxa-
tion. The class extends to Berneice its
deepest sympathy. We who were with him
at the reunion shall cherish those moments
together.

And now more specific news from various
classmates. Col. Frank Malone with the
United States Army Security Agency, left
with his family in July for an assignment at
SHAPE in Brussels, Belgium.

Kljthleen Messenger Shemuln of Mans-
field, Massachusetts, visited the Hill in sum-
mer of '67 and was so impressed with the
beautiful chapel. Son Gerry entered Hart-
wick College in Oneonta, New York, this
fall. Daughter Jean, 16, attends Walnut
High School for Girls, Natwick, Massa-
chusetts. Son Ken, 14, attends Mans6eld
High School.

Received grand letter from Virginia
Cooper Crllit in Aberdeen. "Coop" thor-
oughly enjoyed reunion luncheon and seeing
so many again. "The Cruits are just an
average family who go out to dinner and
the theater' occasionally; vacation in Ver-
mont two weeks in August; the south at
Easter. Father is a dentist who always looks
down at the mouth! Mom goes to school to
'play all day.''' "Coop" is an elementary
physical education teacherl 1968 is record
year for the Cruits. Mom celebrated her
30th WMC anniversary. Son Reed, 17,
graduated from high school with honors
and entered Wake Forest University this
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fall. "Butch," 20, returned to Furman Uni-
versity, Greenville, South Carolina,.as sop~o-
more. Cathie, 22, 6.nishes at HIgh POlOt
College, North Carolina, De~mber 1968, a
physical educeucn major. The welcome
mat is always out for anyone from WMC.

DOH~lt:~o:l" letter from Betty Erb Budell
who hated to miss reunion but had a we?-
ding to attend which was a must-her son sl
He is in second year at New Jersey College
of medicine.

Bob Elderdice writes from Salisbury
State College where he is an instructor. Bob
teaches Charles and Charlotte Coppage
Young's daughter; also Bemeice Robbins
Forthman', niece.

Col. fohn J. Lavin lamented missing re-
union. As Professor of Military Science at
University of Notre Dame, Indiana, he had
a very full schedule.

Anne Ayrea Chew has been with Balti-
more Public Schools since fall of '45. Anne
works with children needing special help.
She is known now as a school social worker.
"A little boy can be very fond of his social
worker and I have appreciated and valued
the affection of 'my children.''' Interested
in integrated school, Anne has taken part
in inter-racial dialogues at church as well
as on television-"Conversations in Black
and White." This past summer she has
worked on Early Admissions Program.

Alice Schneider Larson has two sons in
submarine service. Jon, 20, is in New Lon-
don; Jay, 24, is in California where he was
married June '67. Alice's days are 6.11edwith
volunteer work for church and clubs plus
substituting in high school office. She and
husband enjoy relaxing trips in camping
trailer.

Martha Wilmer Benton never ceases to
amaze mel She has accomplished all sorts
of wonderful things but when chatting with
her, her main source of pride comes from
the fact that she has three grandchildrenl
Martha has been recently appointed director
of rehabilitation of State of Maryland De-
parbnent of Mental Hygiene. She has been
affiliated with Springfield State Hospital in
Sykesville and Spring Grove State Hospital.
At latter, she was director of rehabilitation
therapies. Her present position embraces a
twofold purpose - in-hospital activities as
well as guidance and assistance with com-
munity resources. Martha is a member of
Board of Governors of the National Recrea-
tion and Parks AsSOCiation; a past president
of Maryland Chapter of National Association
of Recreational Therapists; and active in
American Association of Rehabilitation
Therapists. (Bet she looks forward to play.
ing with those grandchildren I)

The Rev. Alf()fd O'dell Osteen in June
became the superintendent of the Baltimore
Northeast District of the United Methodist
Church. The Rev. Osteen has done post-
graduate work in Hebrew and Greek re.
cently. His pastoral record shows eight dif-
ferent assignments, the last being Hughes
in Wheaton for 8 years. In other church
activities he has served as Chairman, Con-
ference Board of Christian Social Concerns;
Trustee, The Methodist Unionj District Di-
rector, Intermediate Work; Board of Man-
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agers, West River Camp; Director, Junior
High Fellowship Program at WMC.

Karl and Arlene Appich Kom of Wash-
ington, D. C., enjoyed reunion and getting
back to the Hill once again. Arleen is in
her 29th year of work for Prince Georges
County Board of Education. She is now in
Pupil Services. Husband Karl is with the
U. S. Treasury department. Having men-
tioned Mexico as our hoped for vacation
spot this year, Arlene tells me that they have
had enjoyable trips to Acapulco and brief
visits to Mexico City and Texco.

That's it for this time. Will write again in
October for publication in December. Keep
writing-it's you who make this interesting]

1939
MRS. STEl\LlNCF. FOWBLE

(VIRGINIAKARow)
123 SOUTHEAST AVENUE

BALTIMoru:, MARYLAND 21224

Enjoyed hearing from NeUie Lee Williams
who is a minister in The United Methodist
Church and has returned for her 6.fth year
to a small church of three hundred mem-
bers in the beautiful hills of Cameron, West
Virginia. She is very happy with her charge
and her all female household of herself, her
three apricot-colored toy poodles and her
two parakeets. As you can see she has never
lost her fondness for dogs and says that if
she had the time, she would love to raise
them. Her address is 3 Fitzgerald Avenue,
Cameron, West Virginia, and she would en-
joy hearing from you and especially visits
if you are in the Vicinity of Cameron.

Had a wonderful long weekend visiting
Jim and Mots YoCtJm Ferris just before they
left Parris Island for Coronado, California.
Jim left for Saigon in August for his last
tour of duty out of the country before re-
tirement. Mots and the children will stay
in Coronado where they formerly spent four
and a half years. I think service people are
wonderful. Even though they were moving
out of their house on Tuesday, they still had
time to take me sightseeing to historic Beau-
fort, South Carolina, attend a very elegant
military wedding (with crossed swords),
enjoy an athletic meet between the three
companies stationed there, church, bridge,
etc. It was just wonderful helping 14-year-
old 8th grade graduate Wendy pack in one
suitcase clothes for the six-week interim"
between Parris Island and their arrival in
Coronado; sewing Boy Scout patches on
12-year-old Jeff's jacket for his work at
camp; sharing with Jim my correspondence
on my "one-man" protest against the United
Methodist Church upholding Civil Dis-
obedience; and reminiscing with Mots as
we looked through the photograph albums.
One picture showed Wendy at 4 washing
dishes and Jeff, 2, drying them to which
Mots quipped "I started them early didn't
I Mate?" Althougb the weekend w~s short
in time, it will be long in memories.

The engagement was announced of Miss
Elizabeth Stafford to Mr. Charles Rechner.
Jr., son of Charles and Elizabeth Crisp
Rechnet. Chris and Chades held a party in
their honor so that we could all meet the
prospective bride and wish the couple hap-

piness. I goofed on ~resudmding~~a:e~t;!
of Di Woodbury which I no So about
as reported in the July news. d rry ds on

~:t.1 N~e~:::;e~ea~!S n:~~nl ef~~a~~~
enjoy writing to you, hut enJOYmore
you write to me. Let's hear from you.

1940
MRS. HOMER O. ELSERO ....D

(LAURA. BREEJ)£N)
5708 CR/o.NBy ROM>

Deawoo», M ....RYLAND 20855

Bill Beatty has done it a~ainlf~ili:g%~:r~~o~~~r;;:tllik~=~;~::to~o~tiu~
Bill as the best class challman. f $1 000.00
24, we were just $34.75 sho~ 0 co'ntribu-
which was Bill's goal for us. ed than ever
tors and more dollars contribute th t by the
before by '40-ersl I'm confiten~avea reached
time you read this we WI. 1 Bill's com-
our goal. How could we ~lSS. ed his "go-
plete dedication to his task I%PI~'extra mile"
getter" band of agents to go t ~hiCh elicited
and to make one more contac £ who were
the right re~ponse in those.~ d~;sn't matter
lagging behind. After all, 1 cum or even
whether we graduated .m.mma colleges, and
graduated at all. The pr~ateh ghtful sup-

~~C!fllrh~~r ~':' :ndeddau~~t: to do the

jO~nOc~de~:;I~i.'lh~dn:s~ice le~er~:~IB~
filled with hits of news abou th Defense
the class. He himself went ~onal eWar CoI-
Strategy Seminar at the ~ati~ weeks last

}~~e~n::~;~n~:~~r~~ ~~ ~~AR). ~~~~~~~
to that he tells me there 'kas ; when the
union" Commencement wee :n ttys sat to-
H~, Galbreatha, and the

bu
ea Lintrm was

:~:r ili~tth;e:;:e~oo~a~ ! o;:d o:l!~
brood graduate. And the H~~~ daughter
the news that Lalla Scott k d
was married that same wee en .



second year. And Ruth, like many of the
gals in our class, has returned to teaching
in Littlestown and finds it a very rewarding
experience in her "old age."

One of our longtime (those years are
rushing by for all of us) career teachers,
Ethel Barnes BerT{! tells me her oldest son,
Chuck, is with the Virginia State Water
Control Board and works on ways to keep
that State's water clean and pure. At pres-
ent, under the sponsorship of his employers,
he is attending a six-month course at the
Federal Fish Hatchery, Leestown, Virginia,
for graduate credit.

Eleanor Wheeler Stalcup, another career
teacher for the past 20 years, has spent 17
of them in Indian Head where she has been
head of the math department for 14 years.
Her husband, Harry, retired last spring after
more than 30 years with the Navy depart-
ment at the Naval Ordnance Station at
Indian Head. His work took him all over
the country and during the summers Eleanor
went with him whenever he was sent to
present papers. She and Tish Bogan Gwynn
meet at many Lions Club activities. The
president of the Indian Head Lions Club
was BiU McWiUiams, '39, who last spring
presented Eleanor with a silver medallion
for her help to the club and the school.
Congratulations, Eleanor! I am sure it was
well deserved.

A new bridegroom in our ranks is Scoee
Brooks who has been a widower for some
time. His older son, Edwin, is Following in
his footsteps and is now vice-president of
the Wm. Cook-Brooks Inc., Funeral Homes.
Second son, Thomas, is in the Coast Guard
stationed in San Juan, Puerto Rico, and
daughter, Charlotte, is a junior at Notre
Dame Preparatory School.

Last year Sara Bksslng Claget lived in
Boston where husband, Bob, was a Fellow
in the Sloan School of Management at M1T.
This included all sorts of nice things for
the wives-even a European Management
visitl While in Boston they adopted their
second child, a girl. Now Sara and Bob are
in Atlanta where he is Manager, Regional
Engineering, for the Service Division of the
Southern Region for Western Electric.

The "Curies from the Hill," namely Dr.
Milton Crosswhite and wife Hannah, are
both working in the physics department of
Johns Hopkins University. Through the
years Milton has been involved in one re-
search project after another. Last summer
he spent a month in the Pennsylvania moun-
tains doing some measurements on the spec-
tra of the night airglow. This was a follow_
up of a NASA sponsored airplane study of
the aurora made last winter in Canada.
His group was one of a group of 13 dif-
ferent organizations based at Ft. Churchill
on the Hudson Bay but flying all over, in-
cluding Fairbanks and a trip to Thule the
night the H-bomber went down. Quoting
from his letter, ;'Things are a little more
mundane now and promise to get more so
with research money drying up. Dorothy
Jane is at Ann Arbor in her third year as a
botany graduate student at the University
of Michigan, Hank, III, is about to start
his third (last) year as an Anny truck driver
in Germany, and Christopher Lee is be-
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ginning his sophomore year at Hopkins. He
is living at home but we don't see much of
him as he has his own wheels, so Hannah
and I are practically down to just two again.
She is also working here in the physics de-
parbnent on spectroscopic problems, mostly
calculations."

Mane Fox Duppisch tells me she is an
"everyday housewife" living near Hamilton
in Baltimore and selling part time in Hutz-
ler's Juniorette Shop, downtown. Stop in to
see her, gals, when you're in town shopping
for the children or the grandchildren. Marie
has one daughter, Nancy, who graduated
from Eastern High and is now employed.

There was a wonderfully long, newsy let-
ter from Elinor Kra~ COIumt, who has not
lost her delightful sense of humor through
all these years. Her husband Lew now works
in Princeton at the David Sarnoff Research
Laboratories. "This is the first time that he
has not been in defense work, and at last I
know what he is doing. I know but I don't
understand, as he is an engineer, working
in Physics and Optics. I picked a college
partly because I would not have to take
math and science. This brings me to my
older son, Luther, III, who graduated from
high school last June and is going to the
college of his choice, Ohio University. It
offers just what he wants-a degree in com-
munrceuons-courses in radio, TV, and mo-
tion pictures. In school he had an article in
every issue of the school magazine and ran
a cartoon strip in the paper. He made sev-
eral films, one a report on the city, Phila-
delphia, for a history course, one for an
English class and one for fun. He has more
ideas than I can keep up with and is never
at a loss for projects. He also keeps his
room oreattvely-ceverything on the floor. My
second son, John, is a sophomore in high
school. He is not interested in girls, at least
not beyond looking. He enjoys Scouts, camp-
ing, and soccer. I long ago decided where
I wanted to work and chose the church. We
are Presbyterians and for five years I have
been a ruling Elder in our church of 1,400
members." In addition Elinor is Chairman
of the Music, Worship, and Communi.on
Committee and the church's representative
to the Presbytery. "All of ~is takes a "good
deal of time, but I feel it is Important.

And so to close, one sad note. Myrtle
Elizabeth Dean passed away April 22, 1968.
The class of '40 extends its deepest sym-
pathy to her family.

1941
MRS. STANLEY E. SKELTON

(El.lNOR CULLIGAN)
3910 L.4.RCHWooDROAD

FAU.q CHuRCH, VmGlNlA 22041

Mrs. Starr Hogemon served as cha~an
of judges of the Towson art show last spnng.
A graduate of the Maryland Institute, she
also studies at Johns Hopkins and WMC.
Mrs. Hogenson has taught at the Maryland
Institute and in the Baltimore county

sc~o;:ls~ews came in from anyone, so I will
fill in with Skelton happenings. Our daugh-
ter, Beverly, graduated from high school last
June. During the summer, she worked as a

folk singer at Fantasyland in Gettysburg,
Pennsylvania. That experience was good
preparation for the independence of college
life at Indiana University. Transporting her
to Bloomington (Indiana) was our summer
vacation.

How about putting me on your Christmas
list so that I will have more to offer next
time.

1943
MRS. ROBERT I. THOMPSON (JEAN BENTl.EY)

22 WOODSmE ROAD
Cf[AGRIN F ALl.S, OHIo 44022

I think that everyone who attended our
25th Class Reunion Luncheon will agree
that it was a huge success! The "Country
Fair Inn" in Reisterstown was the place. We
owe our thanks to Sl1O(lkllParL and Johnny
Williams who ran the luncheon, Bud Smith,
Ph"l Cade Gruber, Ginny Elzey Shockley,
and Lee ~dge who took care of the pro-
gramming and table decorations. Bud Smith
was the MC and absolutely outdid himself.

After a social hour beforehand and a
delicious luncheon (though it was hot-call
the air conditioners working co~'t dispel
the amount of "Hot Air" being circulated)
we got on with the program-l want to
thank the committee for the nice cutlery set
given me for my work as Class Secretary.
Some of the other prizes awarded were-e.
flashy "Carnaby St." necktie to Mac Mc-
Williams for the most children, a brass
plaque to Debbie Bowers O'Keeffe for com-
ing the greatest distance-Pasadena, Cali-
fornia (both these prizes were courtesy of
Margaret Moss Ven.zke who is currently sta-
tioned in London, England, where husband,
Col. Leigh, '41, is commanding USA Trans
Tenninal Units in United Kingdom).

Prizes also went to Col. Sam Galbreath,
'40, for "oldest Brass" attending; Earl
Schubert, most grandchildren; Bertha Belt
Fallows, married longest; and a number of
other prizes.

There was a tie between Morie Steele
Cameron and Marty Hodgson Honeman for
the girl in the class who had changed the
least, while Jim Elliot walked away with
that honor for the men.

Snooky Parks reported on some members
of the class she had heard from who were
unable to attend the reunion~MafIJ Miller
EngCS$Or sent Air Mail, Special Delivery
letters in several directions to be sure they
were received in time-final exams at Oregon
State University in Cornwallis, Oregon, kept
her away and we are sorry. Thelma Young
Friedel, '45, acted as secretary for Ridge
Friedel in sending their regrets and best
wishes from Northridge, California. Mar-
garet Moss Ven:z:ke also wrote that she had
met friends of several classmates in Eng-
lnnd-Bill Prettyman, Mary Frances and Sam
Galbreath, '40, Thelma Young Fricdel~
which information I will forward separately
to those Involved-etc prove it was a small
world Margaret saw a familiar face at a
P.T.A. meeting in England-cturned out to
be Ginny Waters Auld whose husband,
David Auld, '46, is a doctor at Ruislip. The
venekes' daughter, Peggy, will be a senior
atWMC.
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Marie Crawford Allnutt told us that Dotty
Cox Leibno's oldest daughter was being
married that very day. (In fact Marie came
to our luncheon then went to the wedding
reception and made it back to WMC for
the Alumni Dinner.)

We had a great turnout for the luncheon.
I was particularly pleased to see a number
~that I had never heard from via postcard
-who were interested enough to come. We
had 81 at the luncheon including Tom Ar-
thur and his Wife, Westlleld, New Jersey;
Chuck and Jo Daniels Bair, Mechanicsburg,
Pennsylvania; Bob and Perk, '46, Beg~in,
Beaver Pennsylvania; Bud and Geraldme
Blair, Ramsey, New Jersey; Paul and ve-
ginia Brooks, Cambridge; Don and Marie
Steele Cameron, Bryan, Ohio; Henry and
Janith Horsey Collin, Washington, D. C.;
lim and Dot Elliot, Suitland; Marie Craw_
ford Allnutt, Frederick; Josh and Pat, '48,
Ensor, Ashton; Bertha Belt Fallows, Timon-
ium; Sam, '40, and Mary Frances Haw-
kins Galbreath, McGuire A.F.B., New Jer-
sey; Werner and Phyl Code Grober,
Salisbury; Bill, '47, and Mary Jackson Hall,
Don, '41, and Marty Hodgson Honeman,
John, '44, and Shirley Bradley McGlaughlin,
Rockville; Milt and Ruth, '45, Huber,
Whitefish Bay, Wisconsin; Lee and Pearl
Bodmer Lodge, Hyattsville; Mac and Jean,
'44, McWilliams, Reisterstown; Bob and
Ginny Walker Metger, Sumter, South Caro-
lina; Bob and Franny Ogden Moore, Had-
donfield, New Jersey; Debbie Bowers
O'Keeffe, Pasadena, California; BiU, '41, and
Snooky Sehrt Parks, Lutherville; Verna
Cooper Preston, Aberdeen; Bette Crawford
Ramsey, Lancaster, Pennsylvania; Jack and
June Rawlins, Seaford, Delaware; Joe Rowe,
Woodberry Forest, Virginia; Earl Schubert
and his wife, Silver Spring; Frazier and Lee,
'47, Scott, Bethesda; Bob, '42, and Cinny
Elzey Shockley, Bud and Jeanne, '44, Smith,
Salisbury; Dick and Martha, '45, Shuck,
Malvern, Pennsylvania; Betty Neidert Smith,
Severna Park; Elinor Healy Taylor and her
husband, Glyndon; Frank, '42, and Carol
Stoffregen Tarbutton, Chestertown; Bob and
Jean Bentley Thomp$on, Chagrin Falls,
Ohio; Joe and Adele, '42, Workman, Ellicott
City; Harry Gruel and his wife, Herb and
Dorris Jones Kinder, Warren and Betty
Ledford, Peach Garrison Myers, AI and
Peggy Wilson Ruppersberger, Vern Weisand
and his Wife, Bill Witter and his wife,
Johnny and Jane, '44, Williams-all of Bal-
timore. We missed seeing Mary Jane Jeffries
Brunatti, Joan West Gundlach, and AI
Levin, who -had reservations but didn't ar-
rive and Ginny Black DeLong who had to
cancel.

One interesting fact emerges-four mem-
bers of the class who started kindergarten
together-and stayed together through WMC
were back-Snooky Sehrt Parks, Debbie
Bowers O'Keeffe, Bette Crawfvrd R01Il.I'ey
and Peggy Wilson Ruppersberger.

Many of us made it back to WMC for the
alumni reception and dinner (most of us
made it through the Radar trap on Reisters_
town Road). You missed it if you didn't see
Bob BegUn with the '43 placard-wearing
Pat Ensor's hat. .. The dinner was en-
joyable and when called on we presented a
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yell-especially written for the occasion-

A cheer, A cheer, The Class of '43
We're here, We're here, As you can plainly

see=
Our Silver Date we celebrate-
That's forty-three to sixty-eight.

Those of you who didn't get back for
the big doings-We're sorry, we missed you
-did your ears burn? Cause we were talk-
ing about you. Hopefully we'll see you !!!.
next time. Thanks to Earl Schubert for his
nice, thoughtful note follOWing the reunion,
and to all those who made it such a success.

A nice note just arrived from Ruth
Baugher Keeling in St. Louis, Missouri,
where she was recently installed as presi-
dent of the Normandy Teachers Association
and also was the Normandy delegate to the
annual convention of the National Educa-
tion Association in Dallas in July. Ruth's
husband, Richard, was recently installed as
Worshipful Master of the Berkley Masonic
Lodge. Their daughters are scattered-the
oldest married and liVing in Ohio, the mid-
dle girl has a Civil Service job, the young-
est, currently touring Europe, will be a
senior in high school.

Good news-Mary Virginia Walker Metger
has been awarded a $3,000 grant by the
University of South Carolina to attend a
year's institute for high school mathematics
teachers. Both of her children-Bob and
Carol-will also be attending University of
South Carolina.
I am vice-president of the Chagrin Falls

PTO which means membership chairman.
Unfortunately the Drive will preclude my
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CLASS OF 1938-3OTH REUNION . Madieski,
Left to right: First Row-Helen Leatherwood Simpson, Temple Mr,::it LlJde;"
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Forthman, Frank Malone, Dolly Taylor Moore, Charles V. M~ore'n Payne, Joh"
Baxter, Paul A. Nelson, Henry 1. Reindollar, Jr., Elouiee Ch~pmo
Payne. The JlILL



College. As registrar, she is responsible for
all the academic records kept on the current
student body and for all those students who
attended Hood. She has numerous other
duties, and from the impressive list of these,
I'm sure she will not Bnd time hanging
heavy. Our congratulatiqns to you, Lucille.

Anita Rue White is now living in Fort
Pierce, Florida. Anita is chairman of the
music deparbnent at Dan McCarty High
School. She has kept very busy this year
with productions of operettas, a nationally
televised Christmas program, and five other
programs. Anita's husband, Malcolm, teaches
English and civics at John Carroll High
School.

Once again, let me remind you of our
25th reunion coming up next spring. You
will hear more about it later on, but I do
want to encourage you to start making
some plans for it. It will be more fun if
there is a good crowd.

As they say on TV, "Keep those cards
and letters coming."

1948
MRS. LIONEL BURCESs,JR.

( RUTH ANDERSON)
2132 ROCKWELL AVENUE

CATONSVILLE,MARYLAND21228

Our 20th reunion celebration is over. For
those of us who were on the Hill, it is not
forgotten. The class luncheon was attended
by 32 class members and 20 guests. It was
wonderful to renew old friendships and
make new ones. Items of interest from some
of those present include: Sevmour and
Judith Lemeshaw live with their four daugh-
:ers in Kendall Park, New Jersey. Seymour
IS a professor of special education at Jersey
City State College. Mae Langrllll Mealy has
one daughter, 8. She and husband Richard
live in Howard county where Ma~ teaches:
Bob, '46, and Fern Ray Grumbine live in
Es~~. Bob is an Episcopal priest at Holy
Trinity Church. Fern is the busy mother of
six children. Also parents of six children
are Gerald and Eleanor (Babbie) Lee Kunkel.
Tht;y live in Churchville. Bob and Eleanor
(Sktp) Collins Flory drove in from Princeton,
New Jersey. Skip is an ex-teacher who now
as a housewife cares for a six-year-old son
and three-year-old daughter. Clarabelle
Blanell commutes daily from College Park
to teach at Halethorpe Elementary School in
Baltimore county. Glenn and Phyllis HOtJck
Smith are the proud parents of lO-year-old
Usa and Dwight, 7. They live in Catons-
ville. Phyllis has been elected PTA presi-
dent of Westchester Elementary School.
Robert and Mary (Butch) Dam Brown live
in Baltimore with their two children: Broce,
10, and Cindy, 7. At the luncheon, Butch
a.nd her husband, Robert, sat opposite Har-
nsburg, Pennsylvania, residents Daniel and
Janet Brown Hunter. Robert and Janet are
brother and sister:' The Hunters have three
children, Michael 11, Nan 5, and Laura Ann
3. We were happy and proud to have as our
guests Peg Riely Ortenzi Brannen, '50, and
19-year-old Ralph Ortenzi from Boca Raton,
Florida. Ralph is a carbon copy of his dad,
Carlo Orten;;i. Peg and Ralph were also
present at the Alumni Banquet when Don
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Brohawn announced that the class of '48 is
presenting to the college funds with which
to build a Squash Court in memory of our
class president Carlo Ortenzl. {Incidentally,
if you have not yet oontrfbuted to this fund,
please do. We are still short of our goal.)
Excerpts from a letter from Peg express
hers and Ralph's feelings. "I can't thank
any of you enough for what you are doing
in memory of Carlo. I'm sure he would be
very proud of you all. Ralph got so much
from the day that will enrich his life like
nothing else ever could. We are grateful to
each of you."

A letter from Pete Youngblood tells of
his work in the Alaskan Mission of the
Presbyterian Church. He and his wife, Ruth,
have been in Sitka for two years and will
remain at least one more year. They are
working with Indian, Eskimo and Caucasian
students. Pete said that he enjoys hearing
from old friends. His address is Sheldon
Jackson College, Sitka, Alaska 99835. Dr.
George T. Croft has recently been appointed
director of research and development with
Pitney-Bowes, Inc., in Stamford, Connec-
ticut. He has been with this company since
1958 as head of the applied research staff.
George obtained his Ph.D. degree in physics
from the University of Pennsylvania. Doug-
las Kendall Beakes has received the Air
Force's Meritorious Civilian Service Award.
This award is in recognition of his work in
developing educational programs for Air
Force personnel overseas. Doug and his
wife, the former Maria Haas, live in Wies-
baden, Germany, with their two children,
Douglas 13, and Christine 11. Robert Y.
Dubel has been appointed as assistant super-
intendent in the Division of Staff and Com-
munity Relations with the Baltimore County
Board of Education. Prior to this appoint-
ment Bob had worked with MSTA. For the
past ten years he was this organization's as-
sociate executive secretary. Bob is married
to the former Helen Miles, '49. They live in
Pikesville with their four chltdren: James,
14, Jean, 12, Kenneth, 7, and Rebecca, L

A5 your new class secretary, I urge you
to keep me informed of any items you feel
would be of interest to your former class-
mates. I also would like to thank our former
secretary, Mary Todd Farson, for the excel-
lent job she has done for the past live years.

1949
MRS. RON....LO .F. HEJ;:MANN(JEAN S....USE)

916 BREEZEWICJ::CIRCLE
TOWSON,MARYLAND21204

Hi againl Postcard response has been
poor, but I will pass along to you the news
that has come my way. please don't think
your "doings" are unimportant. We would
like to know what is happening to you and
yours.

Congratulations to Al Malone, athletic di-
rector at Southern High School for the past
13 years. Al will assume duties in fall of '68
as supervisor of physical education for the
Baltimore city publie school system. He is
current president of the Baltimore Public
School Coaches' Association and chairman
of The Maryland Scholastic Association
baseball committee.

Helen leanne Riggs Bum has been se-
lected to prepare scripts for a series of 30
half-hour documentaries on Maryland his-
tory. She has had extensive experience writ-
ing for TV as assistant to thc documentary
producer at WJZ-TV. Last year McClllls
magazine carried an article by Helen now
scheduled for reprinting in The Rellder's
Digest. Her name will appear in McClllis
again as the author of the Erst piece of un-
solicited Hction accepted in ten years.

Dr. Herman M. Wilson of Gaithersburg,
administrator of the Asbury Methodist
Home from 1928-63, was installed in the
Methodist Hall of Fame in philanthropy at
Cleveland. Dr. Wilson has an honorary D.O.
degree from WMC.

Jean Watkins Parker mailed us a copy of
the annual report of Montgomery County
Schools entitled "Faces of Education." Her
husband, Charles, '50, was selected to reo
fleet the image of the high school teacher.
"Charles' skill and experience has earned
for him the part-time role of resource
teacher, helping other English teachers at
Damascus High School, as well as in other
areas, with their development."

Annette McMahan Waad, mother of Shar-
on, 16, Mary Jane, 13, David, 5, and Lisa
Ann, 2, sends greetings from her Glen
Burnie home.

Jim Cotter extends an invitation to old
(?) classmates to bring their families to
visit FBI Headquarters in Washington. Jim
and SI Tullal are still very busy training
new agents of the FBI and law enforcement
officers hom all over the world at the FBI
National Academy.

Mary Anne Thomas Stozesky has writ-
ten from Wilmington, mother of three chil-
dren, and wife of a Methodist minister.
Husband, Dick, is in charge of the Meth-
odist inner city work and church extension.

Another man stepping up-!ack Spicknoll
-now V.P., marketing, for Case-Hoyt Pack-
aging Corp. in New York. Jack left Lord
Baltimore Press after twelve years to set up
sales and marketing organization to handle
high quality folding cartons in this new
company. Jack, wife Ginny Hale, '52, and
two sons arc living in Metuchen, New Jersey.

George and Louise Stagg Splttel, our
Westminster natives, are settled comfort-
ably at 22 Fitzhugh Avenue, in a house they
planned for years. George works for Bendix
Field Engineering at Owings Mills as senior
business analyst; Louise is a librarian at a
primary school in Westminster.

Kathy Manlove Jester, Carolyn SIlPp
Shartese, Mary Anne Thomas Stazesky seem
to be holding the Wilmington Alumni Chap-
ter together. Interesting that these three are
all ex-first section Albert Norman Ward.

We have heard from Jacqueline Morri.!l
Wirth before, when she worked for Uni-
versity of Wisconsin Extension Service as a
county home economist. Now congratula-
tions in her new role as homemaker. Jacky
married Harvey Wirth, chief sanitary en-
gineer for state of Wisconsin. Her ready-
made family includes three children, 23,
20, and 18.

A talk on "Human and Animal Research
at Israel's Negev Research Institute" was
presented last surtng by Dr. Armand J.
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Gold, environmental physiologist of the lIT
Research Institute in Washington. Work
done in the fields of heat protection and
energy expenditure was discussed. The talk
was given at the Engineering Society of
Baltimore. Dr. Cold was fonnerly at the
Negev Institute as head 'of the deparbnent
of Environmental Physiology.

Don't forget, I'm waiting to hear from
you, Do you realize we celebrate our 20th
reunion in 19691

1953
MRs. JOHN M. CLAYTON (NANCY McMATH)

1717 BeLvUE Darve
FOREST HILL, MARYLAND 21050

This month we hear from the Army:
Ashby F. Collins has been promoted to Anny
Lieutenant Colonel at Ft. Leavenworth,
Kansas (see picture). Presenting the insignia
are his wife, Doris, and Colonel Benjamin
D. Capshaw. Also present are their daugh-
ters, Cheryl and Beverly. Ashby is an in-
structor at the Command and General Staff
College. Also, Andy RUsinko, lr-, is a Lieu-
tenant Colonel in the Anny Medical Corps,
a surgeon. He has been in Vietnam and is
now at Ft. Devens, Massachusetts, with his
family.

George Van Nortrand sends his greetings
from Rockville. He works for Fairchild
Hiller Corp. as Director of Engineering for
Technical Services Division. He has been
at the Kennedy Space Center, where he was
Launch Operations Manager for the Pegasus
Program. He and his wife Millie, who re-
cently received her BFA from Maryland
Institute, have 5 children, Greg 14, Stuart
12, Nancy 10, Steven 8, and Kirk l.

Raymond M. Faby announces the opening
of his own law finn in partnership with
Russell C. Milburn. Their offices are at 4930
Bel Air Road.

Pat Spessard Wilmer writes from Cumber-
land that their Witmer Foods Co. has moved
to a new location off Rt. 40 at La Vale.
They have traveled this year to Florida in
the spring and to Atlantic City this summer.

ROil Walwah writes that he is a partner
in the Princeton Upholstery Co., Inc., in
Middletown, New York, manufacturers of
office furniture. The family lives in Scars-
dale. They have 4 children, Margot 16, Evan
13, Wendy 10 and Bobby 6. Roy keeps busy
as a Boy Scout Master and an officer of the
Eastchester Little League.

Prjs (Johnrton) and Henry Ernst announce
the arrival last February of Stephanie
Jeanne. Their other 2 daughters are Barbara
12 and Kathy 9.
Jean Wilkes Arnold sends her change of

address from the West Coast to the East
Coast. They are now living at Virginia
Beach, Virginia (1513 East Bayshore Drive).
Her husband's ship.is homebased at Nor-
folk. They now hope;'to renew their East
Coast acquaintances.

I recently have had the pleasure of seeing
Elln Maie (Ski,}) Edwards Richardson (Boh,
'50). She was home in Bel Air for a while
this summer with her girls, Linda 12 and
Robin 6. They all now are living in Talara,
Peru. Bob is principal of the ESSQ school
there and Skip also teaches in the same
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Kendall D. Beakesreceives award ... see '48.

school: They have grades 1-8. They have
been In Peru for 2 years and previous to
that they were in Sumatra, Indonesia for 4
years. ~b was principal there, also. '
We enJOYhearing from everyone so please

keep the news coming. '

1954



Alma McKelden Bray is a part-time Pub-
lic Health nurse for the Baltimore County
Health Department. She and Jim have one
adopted 3-year-old-Sally Ann.

A nice letter from 1rll WlIgonhelm
brought me up to date on his activities
since graduation. After service in the Coast
Cuard he attended University of Maryland
law school and passed the bar in '59; now
practices in Anne Arundel County; worked
closely with other WMC-ers when he served
as chief clerk of the Constitutional Conven-
tion. He and Sylvia have two children-
Ruth Lynn 7 and Eliot Mark 5.

Pat Fetcho Hart's little Cynthia, 19
months, occupies most of her time. Walt,
'52, operates the Hart Insurance Agency in
Catonsville.

Tom's transfer to the Pentagon in August
has brought Shirley Woodruff Hicks back
to the area.

Nancy Bayliss Fogler is at Ft. Bliss,
Texas, while Lou, '55, is taking training at
Ft. Cordon, Ceorgia, prior to going to Viet-
nam the first of next year. Mim Hon Scott
and her four children-Susan, 12, John and
Jean, 9, and Jim, 6-will be cheering on the
Boonsboro High football team coached by
DWight, '53. Mim and Scotty live in nearby
Hagerstown. Faye Corkran Deering will be
teaching home ec. in Haddonfield, New Jer-
sey. She and Joe, '53, who's a physical
therapist in the Cherry Hill School system,
have three children-Dennis, 13, Debra, 10,
and Donna, 7.

1956
MRS. BRYCE N. MILLER

(KAy MEHL)
2853 CoYOTE ROAD

PEDDLE BEAcn, CALIFORNI.,I. 93953

Lucky alumni who live within the tele-
casting range of Baltimore's WMAR-TV en-
joy the talented work of Ceorge Cipe. Docu-
mentaries are his specialty. One of these,
based on the new state constitution (since
rejected by the voters), earned George a
full page article in The Sun's TV Week
magazine. Ceorge turned what may have
been a weighty program into a cartooned
commentary which must have made inter-
esting, informative viewing. A gentle touch
of Cipe humor is evident in each of the
four cartoons printed with the article.
Ceorge is also a drama critic and a play-
wright.

Maior Robert E. Creen, Jr., is home after
a year of duty with the Army in Vietnam. He
earned the Bronze Star Medal while there.
Bob's wife, Lyn, wrote that they hoped to
be in quarters at Fort Belvoir, Virginia, in
the fall. Bob is stationed in the Automated
Data Fields Systems Command section
:~cleRo~;c~. have two children, Valerie, 7,

Backpacking in the Rockies was the sum-
mer vacation chof&r, of Phyllis Johnson
Plenderleith, her husband and children,
Donald, 9, and Jean, 7. Phil lives in Van-
COUver, British Columbia, Canada. She
writes that the family has lived in many
places in Canada and also in England for
:1 year. Her husband is a doctor, specializing
In chemotherapy of cancer patients, and is

October, 1968

doing research sponsored by the National
Cancer Institute and the University of
British Columbia.

Doctor is a magic word to many of us.
We normally picture a young man struggling
to physically exist through long years of in-
tensive study and training and we are awed
by his final success. When the prospective
doctor is a woman, the mother of two, and
a member of our class, we are not only
awed-we are proud. It will be Dr. Lois
Wilson Turnbaugh upon her graduation
from the School of Medicine of the Uiver-
sity of Maryland next May. Turned down
when she first applied, Lois literally talked
her way into medical school. She and hus-
band, Ernest, live on a farm in Westminster
with children, Sandra, 10, and Michael, 8.

We are also proud of Mary Warren Pin-
schmidt, mother of Mary Lynn, 8, and
Carol Ann, 4. She is currently working for
a Ph.D. in physiology at the Medical Col-
lege of Virginia in Richmond. Mary is on
leave from her position as an assistant pro-
fessor of biology at Mary Washington Col-
lege. Husband, Bill, a professor of biology,
was recently appointed departmental chair-
man.

Hank and Helen Prettyman Progar have
a new home at 2806 Bexley Court, Skyline
Crest, Wilmington 8, Delaware. Both are
teaching in the Stanton School District. Son,
Cary, is a seventh-grader, while daughter,
Paige, is in the third grade.

A son, Ralph, Jr., was born June 17 ~o
Ralph and Nancy Bearlnger Haffner m
Front Royal, Virginia. Daughter, Kathryn
Anna, is 4. Ralph is a mechanical engineer
and is superintendent of the Riverton Power
Plant of Potomac Edison Co.

A special birthday present for his mother
was Kevin Robert, son of Phil, '55, find
Jean Wantz Lawyer on April 23 in West-
minster. Phil is principal of his old high
school in Taneytown.

Johnna Wynne, named for her father,
was born to John and ManJ Jane Davidson
Anderson of Kingsville on August 28, 1967.
Ardeth Love, 6, and Wendi Lynn, nearly 4,
complete the family.

Jolin D. Buchanan is a partner in the law
firm of Moore, Henderson, Buchanan and
Moore in Tallahassee, Florida.

Caroline Baker Morgan and lawyer hus-
band, Ceorge, have a new address: 140
Wilson Drive, Lancaster, Pennsylvania. They
have four children, Randall Lee, 8, Karen
Elizabeth, 6, Erik Todd, 3, and Julianne
Carole, almost I.

Joanne Lewis is an executive secretary
at Johns Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore.

A note from neighbor, Richard A. Hill,
says that he nnd Bea Shaw, '55, have livcd
in Carmel, California, since 1961. "I work
for Mellonics-Litton as manager of Pro-
gramming Sciences. We have three boys,
aged 8 to 13. I'm still active in golf; Bea,
as a children's guitarist."

To answer a recurring question in your
postals, I am in California because Bud, a
career Naval officer, is currently a student
at the Naval Postgraduate School in Monte-
rey. Whither he goest, I go and quite often,
so return your news promptly, please. By the
time you read this, J'll be working on Feb-

ruary's column. News received by Thanks-
giving may just have to wait for July and we
move in June. Complicated? Not at all.

1957
MRS. PETER P. CHIARENZA

(JOAN LUCXADAucn)
15 NORTHPENFIELDROAD

ELLICOTT CITY, MARYLAND21043

Brant Vitek should be ready to celebrate.
He says he has finally finished training, hav-
ing completed a four-year residency in
orthopedic surgery at Ceorgetown Univer-
sity Hospital. He hegan practice on July 1
at 2520 L Street in Washington, D. C., and
has joined the faculty of George Washing.
ton University as instructor in orthopedic
surgery. His family is healthy and happy.

Nancy Caples Sloan is happy to be stay-
ing in Charleston, South Carolina, for at
least another year and a half. Dennis is
executive officer of the polaris submarine
"Sam Rayburn." They and the girls, 8, 6,
nnd 4, are thoroughly enjoying the South.

Allan !>fund and wife, Barbara, have two
children, Keith, 8, and Kathy, 4. Allan was
an Army aviator from 1957·1961, a teacher,
football and JV basketball coach at Milford
Mill High School since 1962.

Donald Zauche was on the panel of
judges that selected Westminster's out-
standing young educator of the year. Don
teaches Gennan at the college.

Bob Blltler, major in the Army ROTC
and instructor of ROTC at Indiana Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania, received n Master of
Education degree in geography at Indiana
University last May. Dot (Snider) gave birth
to Bradley Christopher, their second son
and fourth child, June 5.

Carol Bingham Prendergast writes from
Scotch Plains, New Jersey, where she is
very busy campaigning for her favorite can-
didate. She didn't say who that was. This
fall she takes over as president of the PTA
at her daughters' school. Her girls are 8,
5, and 3.

Mllior Bill Mulllcnfeid is teaching ROTC
at Rutgers and will be there through this
academic year. He is working on his M.A.
He and Rosemary have a daughter, Julia,
bom December 29, 1967.

Frank Robey was promoted to special as-
sistant at Patterson High School.

So many of you thank me for my work.
I love doing it and getting to know what all
of you are doing. However, I get very frus-
trated when I hear from so few of you.
Keep me in mind when you write letters
and send me II note, too. All your class-
mates will thank you.

1958
MRS. R(cHAJIDB. PALMER

(NAT.,I.LlE·WARFIELD)
4206 VENADODarve
AUSTIN,TEXAS 78731

This column should bring you up to date
on many long lost classmates thanks to the
reunion and a full mnilbox. Regretfully Dick
and I were unable to attend the reunion
but Caryl Jean Lewis and Flo Mehl Wootten
kindly took notes and helped to fill me in
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on what was reported as a smashing success.
The class of '58 had the largest gathering
of any class-about 65 at the luncheon.
News via the reunion follows.

Nancy Willis Rich and husband, Jim, won
the award for traveling the farthest-from
Ohio. John and Jean Lambertson Hon-:
John won the award for the least hair. John
left for 13 months in Korea in August and
Jean remained in Washington, Pennsylvania.
Jolin Coolahan and his wife won the award
for the most children-4. John is a delegate
to the Maryland General Assembly. John and
Marie GUlld(lrson-John winning the award
for the most gray hair, and might I add a
thank-you award from those attending for
a well planned and ~uccessful get-together.

Gail Mercey is now the director of the dis-
play department of Frank R. Jellef depart-
ment store in Washington, D. C. Bob, '59,
and Louise Clark Fothe1'gill came from Ft.
Lee, .Vlrginla, where Bob is stationed. Pete
and Mary Lou Dorsey Urq!l(lrt-Pete won
the golf tournament. Dave and Marge Hull
Harper-Dave is the minister of Summerfield
Methodist Church in Port Chester, New
York. Jim and Judy Board Hayes-Jim is
a supervisor for Aetna Life and Casualty In-
surance Company. They are living in
Rochester, New York, with their daughter,
Leslie, 4 years. Dick and Fran Gardirwr,
'62, have two boys, 4 and 3. Dick is now
in the education department at Glassboro
State College where he is teaching and
supervising practicing students

Fred Stoever is the president of Stoever
Class Co., Inc., and the president of Steever
Real Estate Corp. Fred's wife, Henle, is an
East Cerman refugee and was an ex-pen pal
£If Abdul Futa/h, '59, who introduced them.
Fred said that Abdul was the ambassador
to the U. S. A. from Yemen and the ambas-
sador to the United Nations from Yemen.

Fred and his wife are living in Englewood,
New Jersey. Jim, '57, and Carol Burton
Crowley have three children, Judy, 8, Bill, 3,
and Susan, 1~. Jim is the president of
Crowley Oil Co. and is also one of the 25
state vice-presidents of the Pennsylvania
[avcecs. Roger Schelm is opening a com-
putcr school in Westminster. Ray and Ruth
AIm (Wilsall, '59) Stevens have two sons,
David, 3Jf, and Joel, 4 months. Joan Lucka_
baugh, '57, is employed with an economic
consulting firm in Baltimore. Others attend-
ing were Dick Brawley, Nancy Lindsay
Beide.mnn Casey, '59, and Ann Acree Day,
Marcl(J Hayes Carson, Nick Spinnato, Vi
FOlmer Carrick, Lori Jones Gore, Gordon
Hurlbrink, Patti Krell Yates, Ardie Camp_
bell Darlington, Althea Carson, J(lrry Miller,
Wray Mowbray, Lynn Mayer, and Ray
Crawford.

To end this section of my column I
would like to quote from Fie's letter. "Some
of the people there I hadn't Seen since
graduation, but graduation somehow did not
seem ten years age. Whether it was some-
thing Western Maryland fostered in us or
it IS a rare special something our class has
the. intervening ten years can make yO~
r,:altze that these people arc special people."
The rest of us will have to make the 15th
reunion!

MAILBOX NEWS.. Lynn Mayer is a
teac?er in Baltimore county and is a social
studl~s department chairman. He is also
teachl.ng at .Wes~em Maryland and Johns
Hopkins University at night. He recently
began work en his doctorate.
. Ca~yl Jean Ensor Lewis and husband

11m, 5~, moved to 131. Washington Road
Westminster, in May. JlJII has been made
District Commercial Manager of the West,
minster District of the C. & ~. Telephone
Company. They are both delIghted to be
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Ashby F. Collins is promoted. see '53.

in their hometown again. Caryl and Jim had
an open house for all '58..ers the day of the
reunion.

Jack and Malinda, '61, Fosset's family ~re
John, 1Jf, and Sally, 5. Jack's law practice
keeps him busy day and night, Malinda
writes.

Don Ste'lley and his wife Virginia (Dryer,
'59) keep on the move with their antique
bUSiness, participating in numerous fica
markets and indoor shows. Don is still teach-
ing at Taneytown junior-Senior High
School

Tom Riggin and his wife Barb have been
living in Glen Burnie with their two chil-
dren, Wendy, 5, and Kristin, 1, for a year
and a half.

Tony Sarbones received his Master's de-
gree in education from WMC in June. Tony
has been the vice-principal at Wicomico
Junior-Senior High School in Salisbury sin~e

~u~:ta~~;e:;:'~.s s:I:el~;~;~fc;~~~,~
and his wife Billy's eyes is Beth, HI.

Rick RicktJhaugh completed his ph.D.
with the University of Maryland this past
year. Rick resigned his pOSition as assistant
professor of political science and member
of the Graduate Faculty at Oklahoma State
University so as to assume a comparative
government post in the political science d.e-
parbnent of Bradley University in PCfJn~,
Illinois. Rick, Glenda, his wife, and his
~irls, June, 6, and Pamela, 3, moved there
In September.

Ethel Vonderheide Thomas and her hus-
band, Tom, have returned to Timonium
after a delightful 5 months' stay in Atlanta,
CCQrgia.Tom is practicing law in Baltimore.
Judy, 5, is now in kindergarten and Doug
is 2.

be~:~!n~n:eg~fteth: n~~pai~e~~s~o~;s F~~d
~~;:hi:e::in~~' a~ili~s ~:e;l aR::!~~I~;b~
oratery in Washington, D. C. He is ltvfng
in Camp Springs. . .t

to F~Zr~7::!rW:~i:ni~n~:bglea =~rC::thi:-
fomla. She has also been busy with e
League of Women Voters, gardening,

br~d~a:n~a~Ol~e h:~~ti~;~m Betty LOll R~:
~~lt!~~i~e~I~~e~l~oc:~rd~~:r::n:~l s~~s-

~aJ~~:ns~~: c~~of~ne~r~:i;:h~er~e~~e~7,
is 10 and an active Cirl Scout. .

C.ene A!ichaels conducted. ~o of !_he~f~
f:~~nab~ lIili~~~i~e~r~r~~la~:ry~:~ds ~i
operative Extension Service in. CdrJ~iS

~~~~e~ ~~i~::S}~~~e:·s.1e;la:e~~titutl
of Arts and the C.P.P. degree in professiilIlaf
phetography from the Cermain Schoo b0s

~~~~;rf6h:ea: inNilie s!h~lsC~{Ne~e YO:~
City; Marlboro, New York; Hewar~/;,,_

~b~~~~~~:;\~:an;!~~~~e~:!a~~~t: hSh~:
Creative Arts Feundation Nation~ ~nv~nd

~~naVaU;ia~~o~~s~~~~~n, ~~:~Cti:o~ in
Baltimore.
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Florie Willis Bimestefer and hubby BIU,
'55, moved back to the U. S. in February
to 2103 Raven Road, Pleasonton, California.
Bill has been made division manager for
military bases in the western states, Hawaii
and Alaska. They love living in the moun-
tains, Florte said.

Wedding bells have been ringing for two
members of our class. Adrian English mar-
ried Frederick DeCalan on March 8, 1968.
They are living at 650 Post Street, San
Francisco, California.

May 25, 1968, was the big day for Peggy
Conover. She married Blake Cheney and
they are living at Towers Drive No.5,
Cherry Hill, New Jersey. Blake is a sys-
tems analyst for R.C.A.

Leon E. Hickman, who received the hon-
orary degree of Doctor of Laws in 1958
and is a widely known corporate executive
and church layman, recently returned to the
Pittsburgh law finn of Eckert Seamans and
Cherin as counsel. He had heen exec'utive
vice-president of the Aluminum Company
o~ America and is continuing as an Alcoa
dtrector. Long prominent in Methodist af-
fairs, he is chairman of the board of trustees
of the Western Pennsylvania Annual Con-
ference and is currently on the Judicial
Council, the supreme court of the Methodist
Church. He and his wife reside in Mt.
Lebanon, Pennsylvania.

Hugh, '58, and Shirley Stevick Howell

~~b~:~e t~~~el~~:reJ~m:~thk~h~:n t:~
December 16, 1967, and David Alan, 4
years. Hugh is an atmosphere physicist at
the N~val Research Laboratory. He has been
on r~search trips to Japan, Hong Kong,
Amencun Islands in the Pacific Hawaii
Alaska and Australia. They are ~th activ~
In church activities.

Ca~l~~d:;t th~o~:~e hi;m~a:t~~:~I:~dN:;r~
Bob Christian. Bob said it's the realization
of a dream inspired at WMC to combine a
pastoral kind of ministry in the Methodist
Church with the teaching of English litera-:ure at a church-relate<l college. Bob has
served in the pastorate for five years four of
w~ich he was pastor at the Wesl~ Meth-

h~IS:~rt~dChe!~~~~:I~n~~~lr~:e;:~:t~~~
of neighborhood children as well as taking
an active role in community affairs. Bob
married Kathryn Alice Fritchey 7 years ago.
Kathy is a graduate of Hood College and the
Massachusetts General Hospital School of

~~:s:ngG~~h~to~. ~dY ~~:e~woB~~~:;en2
(named for WMC's own Miss Esther
Smith).

The '58 Diaper Brigade continues
Bill, '56, and Norma Fulghum Kunkle' an-
nounce the arrival of Karen Lynn February
25, 1968. Their son, Keith, is enjoying his
new COmpany.
"Hurray we have -our baby girl," writes

~:~ 2~~Tr~6~s~°J:ldy ~~~ 7:hn~:i~~:~
kl::~~. about a growing family is son,

b' J€TTy, '62,. and Lori Gore announce the,,:! J~n:h;,lr 1;~~t.child, Gretchen Marion,

October, 1968

1 recently received two pleasant phone
call surprises from WMC friends who were
passing through Austin. Dick Shenton, '57,
was here for a quickie trip for 1.8.M. He
and Jeanne are still in New Jersey. Millie
MacKubin Townsend and Dale, '51, were on
a three-week trip across the U. S. with their
children Sally, 7, and Scott, 4. They had
taken in our Texas Hcmlsfair and many
grand sights about the country.

As for the Palmers, Dick is still busy fiy-
ing about the world on business trips while
Mama bird tends the nest. He has recently
been to Athens, Greece; Switzerland; Lon-
don, England; and a three-week trip to
Johannesburg, South Africa, where he had
the opportunity to go on a week-end safari.
It would take a column in itself to write
about that! We have also been kept hopping
with many summer guests and Sightseeing in

Texas.
Deadline for my next column is Decem-

ber 11

1959
MRS. W ....ImEN J. BRAUNWARTH

(VIRClNIA PO"lT)
36 EVERCREEN ROAn

SUMMIT, NEW JERSEY 07901
My postcards are in the mail once again;

I'd appreciate your returning the csrcl even
if only to verify your address. And, of
course, any ~ would be greatl

Latest additions to the cradle roll are:
Laura Ellen, born March 4 to George and
Ruth AIlIl RUllkles Brown; Mark Andrew,
who arrived April 25 to join Daniel and
Joanne Trabucco Shaheen; Andrew Kenneth,
son of Arthur and PaIr/cia Sc/wqer Jones
since June 28; and Doris Ann Albertson,
born May 16 to Tom, '60, and Ann Kinney
Albertson. Ann writes that they've been at
Redstone Arsenal in Huntsville since De-
cember. Torn is now a Major and enjoys
his work for Sentinel System Command.

Co~;~~k '~~a~~ed :h~::SiC~e7:~~e:talt~~:
New Mexico, that they ha:e returned-~or
goodl Bob is again an Indian doctor WIth
the Public Health Service. Son, Jonathan, is
12 and very involved in Boy Scouts.

Can you believe that next spring marks
our tenth (yes, 101) year away from the
Hill? Plan now to make our reunion-details
will be forthcomingl

1960
MRS. HOllART D. WOLF, JR. (PAT WELX)

OKf..'HOMA ROAD

SYKESVILLE, MARYLAND 21784

MIlrY LOll Eaton was awarded a ~aster
of Arts degree in religion from the VIrginia
Theological Seminary in May. Mary Lou
had the honor of being the first woman to
receive the MAR degree from the seminary.
Followmg her graduation, she had a :aca-
tion in Mexico with her brother and sister-
in-law. Lou returned to teaching in Sep-
tember.

Beverle!/ Jane Hill received a Master of
Educatioll degree from Western Maryland
at the June 2 CQmmencement ceremonies.

AI/fill M. Dworkin, D.D.S., has announced
his practice of dentistry for children in The
Quadrangle at the Village of Cross Keys on
Falls Road in Baltimore.

Allan and Carol Dixon Gable have moved
to Colorado. Allan is associated with the
Martin Company in the Denver office. Carol
wrote that the journey west with her three
little ones was "pleasant" and that all are
adjusting to the new home and environment.
They live in Littleton, Colorado.

The Davis family has joined the Baltimore
Exodus and has headed to New England.
Normal! and Beverley Co:::Davis are house
hunting in the Hartford, Connecticut, area
where Norm has accepted the position of
systems manager in research with The
Travelers.

At long last I heard from Dotty Glot-
felty and learned that she has been Dotty
Quaintance for the past six years. She and
Jack have recently moved to neighboring
Howard county and have built a new home
near Lisbon. They have two sons, one who
is three and Paul who was born July 9.

CRADLE ROLL
Richard Clayton Molloy, III, is a wonder-

ful addition to the Dick nnd Elma Koons
Molloy family. Ric was born March 17 and
weighed in at ten pounds. Four-year-old
Laura thinks the baby is pretty special.

Gene and Starr Beauchamp Arbaugh an.
nounce the birth of Eugene Arthur, II, on
May 4. The Arb.."l.ughs are in Baltimore
where Gene has law offices in the Blaustein
BUilding. Gene is so proud of the new son
that he has visions of "Arbaugh nnd Ar-
baugh" on the door one day.

Remember, friends, keep your cards and
letters comin'l

1961
MRS. ROL"ND HALiL

(V. J"NE ERNS8ERGER)
8735 Hy'ALEAH ROAD

T....MP", FLORIDA33610
Beginning her fourth year in Cennany,

Dee Bell writes that her Gennan is finally
approaching fluent. In addition to teaching,
Dee is a second-year student in classical
guitar at a conservatory ill wtesbndee. Her
August vacation was spent in Portugal, and
she is no longer limping from a skiing acci-
dent in March. U anyone is passing through,
Dee can be reached at the Internationnl
School. Chuck Bernstein received his Bache-
lor of Law degree from the U. of Maryland
lnw school in Jtl~e. Early in August, Jon
and Bet) (Schote, (0) Myers moved to their
new home situated on four acres of woods
at Owings Mills.

It is back to the books this year for Helen
Murray Waesche. She has been granted a
sabbatical leave and will study for her
Master's of Education. Recently Helen was
awarded honorary life membership in the
Maryland Congress of Parents and Teachers.
Husband, Jim, continues to write features

~~d~~:nB~;:i~~o;~l~uh~~:y a Sn~'~ 1~d!~s:8~
Towson. Joan still teaches at Herring Hun
JUllior High. Carol (Kammerer) and Jack
Rector are settled in Phoenix, Arizona,
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where Jack is managing an office for the
Donald G. Whiting Co., Inc. Carol, who
has retired hom teaching, is assisting as his
secretary.

From the armed services: David Wiseman
departed in August for Vietnam. Sue (Hol-
loway) lives in Baltimore. While they were
stationed in Portsmouth, New Hampshire,
Sue entered an art show and received three
ribbons. In June, Terp Ward was promoted
to Major, and he left for Vietnam in August.
Kay (Mc&y, '62) and the children reside
in Columbus, Georgia. Mid-July was the
long-awaited date for Arlene MacVicker
Wright when Whitey, '58, returned from
Vietnam. His present assignment is with 1st
Army Headquarters at Ft. George G.
Meade, and the Wrights reside in Millers-
ville. Nancy Cunningham Hansen and her
husband vacationed in Canada this past
summer and then in late July moved to
Bethesda.

Marguerite \Vhalev Stucki announces the
birth of Jennifer Marguerite on March 15.
She writes that Inky Ewert~ Whaley Jived
in Baltimore this past summer while Jay
did research on his doctorate in Chile.
March 18 was an exciting day in the life of
Janice Tvson Silbersack. Twins Tracy Lynn
and Terry Lee arrived. Since the twins
weighed 4 lb. 8ji oz. and 4 lb. 1 oz., they
remained in the hospital for four weeks.
The Silbersacks are moving to Bel Air this
month. Alfred Davis Mullholand, Ill, was
nine days old when he arrived in the home
of Barbara Sauer Mullholand on October
30,1967.

Jane McKelvy Rileu spent her second
year as summer recreation director for the
City of Hallowell, Maine. She also keeps
herself busy on the Board of Directors of
both the Augusta Community Concert As-
sociation and Crossroads Coffee House. Jane
is a member of The Billings and Belcher
Society, a choral group specializing in 16th
and 17th century music. We had a busy
summer. In May, I left my job and have
been working part time. On July 26 my
brother was married in St. Petersburg, and
the event was the occasion for a wonderful
family gathering here in Florida. For our
vacation we went home to Delaware in
August.

1962
Mns. JAMES R. COLE (JUDY KlNG)

17804 MILL CREEK DRIVE
DERWOOD,MARYLAND20855

Chris Lewis married William D. Lipps on
Ju.ne 29. Bill works at Johns Hopkins Ap-
p~led Physics Lab. Chris teaches at Gockeys-
Ville Junior High. Their address: 3100 C
Woodward Place, Baltimore 21207.

JudV Younger Hole writes that husband
Tim is serving ~ Saigon. Prior to his leav-
ing, the Hales bought a home on Creen-
view Knolls, Great Mills 20634.

Bob and Panna Holt are enjoying son
Michael who arrived April 9, 1967. Bob is
senior programmer with the Federal Reserve
Board in D. C.

Huntcr and Sue Kirkman are still in
Bowie. Sue does part-time nursing as well
as caring for Kim, 4, and Chris, 3.
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David Warner . see '62.

By this time Dr. Barry Gross should be
settled in Baltimore. Phyllis wrote that
~oa~; 2~~th joined sister Stephanee on

Barbara Wal~er teaches grades 6 7 8
physical. education at Robert Bell Mid~lle
~choo! III Chappaqua, New York. Barb
lives III Golden Bridge.
. Kay ~c&v Word is in Columbus, Ceor-

gm, while Terp, '60, serves the U. S. A.
;su~g~t~:~~~~t.in Saigon. Kay's address

Juanitn Heil Hvson's new home is 206 S.
Cherry Grove Avenue, Annapolis. Bob has
accepted a call as pastor to St. Martin's
Lu~eran Church. Daughter, Julie, is 2.

pr:~t~:~e~~d ofS~~ar~o~~nlIr~~~nJ:~:
18. Th; Lohmans are busy building a home
on ,their 13-acre fann near Hagerstown.

~arl ~nd Eunice Sank Seymour's first
child, Ellsa Anne, arrived on March 23

Marilin .Edwa~ds Parker and daughter

:~~{t7o~~ ~~lt~~:a:~il~~:ery h:r~e~5~~
Liberty Parkway 21222.

Si:e~n N!~~t~~r~~~ua;~c!l°:f UZ~:~~i
Work Ill. June. He e now supervisor at Balti-
more City Department of Social Services.
r:'anclj (Turner) has retired from the work,
mg ,:"orld and enjoys being at home.

mo~~t t:~l A;;:a:::re; R~~~eS:~t. have
21204. Di~ graduated from la~ sch:o~
~~de:s~~; d.s kept active with sons Kevin 5

Ji~, '60, and Mil Dickey Thomas added
DaVid Mark to their family on M 23

Bob a.nd L~ise Landis Huggin:Yhav~ a
serond son, Richard Spain, bom July 13
1967. The Huggins are surrounded by ·1'
~nd boards as they remodel an olde hnal s
~~a~:~:;n~. Louise also Bnds time for o~:

ma~~n:;l~~:t~. Q~:~dn ;:r::m .in Ger-
Marlj F.rances (Hohman) and sisjr~a~d
are looking forward to more tours of Eu y
whe~ Anne is older Jim is battal. rope
and IS stationed 25· miles from ;;::nk:~~~n

Carole Gordon Smith has moved to 7700
Wesley Drive, Boise, Idaho 83704.

Dr. Kenneth Rei/snider is assistant pro-
fessor of engineering mechanics at Virginia
Tech's College of Engineering.

Jim Lomax has joined the Research Divi-
sion of Rohm and Haas Co. in Philadelphia.

William C. Sitting received an appoint-
ment for Library of Congress 1968-69 Spe-
cial Recruit Program for Outstanding Grad-
uates of Library Schools.

In April 1968 David Warner (Peanut)
was installed as president of the Carroll
County Teachers' Association. After unsuc-
cessful negotiations with county officials,
Dave led the Carroll county teacher strike,
much publicized throughout the state. "Pea-
nut" later accepted a position as field ser-
vice representative for the Maryland State
Teachers' Association. Commenting on his

~:i~:i~~ . t~ Je~v:Ul~asb:i~~e t:~ii~gid~a:f

~~~tyth:~~c~~~~bl~~;n \0 ';~~~~ ~~Z,~
just in one classroom or one county ...
Dave resides in the City of Columbia.

Thank to so many of you who took time
to write. I'll be getting more postcards out
in the coming months. Our class ap~ars
next in the February issue of the magazWe.
The deadline for that is November 30. Keep
the news coming! .

I have lost contact with the followlng
classmates: Joan Banks, Sharon Boyer, Rr
~~t:d!~~SO;dvl;,h~:;nieC~:~hfo~ns~:~e~
Matt, Caroline Drechsler, BiU and Ma!lre~

~~~~;;,::1~1J~:'g~~~~~Sje!r~mc:!~::;m,A~!~
~!~~~l~e~ea~:t!r~~k~~~~~~e;f ~ea:~~:
"wanted," I would appreciate it.
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MRS. GEORGE L. KLANDEII

(DOROTHYDRAGOO)
6121 MAGBETIl DRlVE

BALTIMORE,MARYLAND21212
There is not a lot of news this time, but

perhaps our February column will be longer.

wi~I;~~nof:'::!::~~n~o!=s.c~;:I;~;~
the summer in Europe. She visited AUStrj
SWitzerland, Italy, Creece, England, t:r s
Scotland Sandwiched between those uP:
~e:~i~ ~iI~;i~fi~n:~~:~:eJ~~:n~.~:rol~~
teaches French at Herford Junior-Sen~t

~~~~e~~~o~~. ';~:r:'P~~:si~:tp~~~t f~:n1
this summer's course more rewardmg.

Fran Baseman, whom many of you ::;::.

Steve Weston
married at the
Silver Spring.. Steve

:~ :~e~~cet;~/ilieS N~;o::J' /::d~ate of

th~u~~ive~~!i~a:=~ MIS. Gh~~~
~~ck: ~~v!urc;t :. b~~J:r %:r:~~Yi~~~:g
ir~%en~a~~~i;y:~:r~J:f!, C!:;, ~Vl;ork_
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ing on his Ph.D at University of California
at Davis}, Linda Wright Blankenbaker,
DorIS Brown Chambers (now working for
Enoch Pratt Library in Baltimore), Linda
Mahaffey Spear (now working for C & P
Telephone Co. in Washington, D. C.),
Judy Rowe, Suzanne Jacobs, Sandee Kne/ely
Jo~s, Mary Lee Warren Fisher, Judy's sis-
ter-m-law and mother, and her future
rnother-in.lnw,

Fro~ a reliable informant, I understand
that Ttm Hart and Sue Hedrick, '67, are
e~gaged and have set a date for the wed-
ding.

KaTen Myers became Mrs. Charles Hogge

h~~~~~~~.E~:~tr~~lb~:~i:::i~o:~~~h~~
~o~p~n:~C~~~~ai~~~~~e~r:on~~ ;b~~kl~:d

A~~il~n~~:;~~!~e,~~: ~oex~: that be
had been graduated from American Uni-

~~~~tyH:i~o; ~!~k~n f~~Si;;~ ~~m;n~~:;
~epresentative. Milt says that married life
IS great. I'm sure that all of us who are
:~:~-or just have been will have to

~,~~;:~~rSh~i;a~ ~ha~BAr:;~=~:dnb:n'~~
!~r~~~e~i;~ ~~P~o~~!i~:e::;~
be released this month (October).
'6i under~t~nd that Ralph (Slammer) Smith,

;riti~~S i~nJ~t~Udi~n ::bho:tain~'t a~a~e~
. °l~e.' Pennsylvania. Kay (Coleman) Smith
~~dl~~:~h:i:sc~~~'s parents in Baltimore

ha~at's all there is this month. I should
swer t~a;!~ out early this time-please an-
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at Fordham in February. During the sum-
mer she worked on a specjnl project in-
vestigating the field of creativity.

Denny Wool obtained his Master's degree
in special education from the University of
Tennessee this past July. This fall Denny
heeded north to Leominster, Massachusetts,
where he is principal of the Perkins School
for emotionally disturbed children.

In Gemlany, Lt. Mike Waghelsteln has it
made. He and some buddies live in some
horrendous chateau complete with swim-
ming pool and sauna bathl Leave it to Wags
to end up with a deal like that. Stationed
not far from Mike are Charlie and Pat Foltz
Maler. Rounding out an amazing triple
threat in the same area is Jern} Strasbtwgh,
not long out of OCS. Also helping to hold
down the European front is Jack Gage. Jack
is with the 4th Annor Division.

So far I've only heard from two of our
class who are in Vietnam. Lee Asadorian
arrived over there last month, as did Bill
Chasey. Bill is with the 25th Infantry Di-
vision. If you didn't catch the 1966 news
in the last issue, Marly Jones Basye is liv-
ing with her sister while Bob, '66, is flying
helicopter rescue missions from aboard the
USS Tripoli. Marty says their daughter,
Shenna Marie, is now 13 months old and
keeps everyone hopping.

Back in the states I found our military
classmates scattered pretty widely. John
Carey is completing his Marine pilot train-
ing at Whiting Field in Florida. Donning
Air Force wings is Craig Davis. Craig was
commissioned at Lacklund AFB and then
went to Mather AFB for navigator training.

Lee Carter was in Walter Reed Hospital
for five months following a serious automo-
bile accident in February. Looks like he's
trying to maintain his old nickname-Crash.
Since his recovery, Les has been stationed
at Fort Monroe, Virginia. Now a tank
jockey, Bjll Jtees was graduated from the
AmlOTofficer's course at Ft. Knox, Kentucky.
About the same time, Sam Phillips finished
his engineer officer's course at Ft. Belvoir,
Virginia. Jim and Alice deWitt Trussel are
out on the west coast where Jim is with
the Navy.

Janet Shedd told me she's with the C & P
Telephone Co. of Maryland as a customer
representative. In Washington, Kathy Ander-
son hns the same kind of job with Xerox
Corp. Andy was a stewardess for a while
but finally decided to get both feet back
on the ground (sorry).

Charles and Caroline von Kleeck Beard
are at the University of Ohio where Charlie's
doing graduate studies. Kluck graduated
from the Philadelphia College of Art and
hopes to go to the University of California
for her Master's degree in design. The Girl
Scouts are lucky enough to have Meladv
Kellm working for them. She is assistant
Public Relations Director of Girl Scout
Council of Central M(lryland and is doing
a very 6ne job.

Butch Behnke h(ld a pretty wild summer.
He had a summer job lined up in Miami,
but when he got there the job was nowhere
to be found. Just so the trip wouldn't be a
total loss, p(lul went on to Nassau for a week
-what a rotten break. Things got back to

normal this fall, though, when Butch started
teaching again in Westmont, New Jersey.

Teaching seems to occupy many of our
classmates nowadays. Mary Lou Armiger is
teac~ling English in Montgomery county.
During her summer vacation she headed
north and traveled through Canada. Lynn
Browning must have connections with the
CIA. She sent me two pages of news cover-
ing several people whose cards are returned
to me for a better address. Most of the time,
however, Lynn teaches biola!:,')' in Prince
Ceorges county. Living with Lynn are Sue
Herzog, another teaching Terror, and Barb
MarlaU, who is an insurance adjustor.

Harry and Nancy Brown Uram are resid-
ing in Baltimore county where they both
teach. Their son, Eric, was born June 7.
Baltimore county's teaching staff is made
even more attractive by alumna Eleanor
Snodgrass and Sue Filbert. Eleanor teaches
rnnth, while Susie's in the field of special
education. Noru: Broume Thompson wrote
that she and Francis are in Baltimore county.
Nona teaches while Trumpet is a librarian;
I understand the library makes him use a
mutel

Barbe Hetrick has had an amazing year.
She completed her first year of graduate
school at the University of Maryland while
serving as graduate assistant in a freshman
sociology course. During the summer Barbe
worked for the government and it was
"necessary" for her to go to San Francisco,
Los Angeles, and Miami to do some extra
research workl Barbe's back in College Park
now, completing work on her Master's .

Jacque Rayner Leedom and husband Bob
have settled in Baltimore. Jacque teaches
while Bob is with Westinghouse. Rozzie
and Steoe Blum are now in Peoria, Illinois.
Steve is enrolled at Bradley University,
working for his Master's degree in psychol-
ogy. Before the Blums headed west, Steve
worked for the Frederick County Day Care
Center.

Wedding bells have been chiming con-
stantly lately. Linda Hollidayoke Harrison
married h~r boss, HiIIi(lrd, .in early spring.
The Hnrnsons are now living in Towson.
Frank and Frau Howard Winter were mar-
ried April 6 and both are teaching in Bal-
timore county.

Joe, '88, and Dotty Mundy Anthony went
to Canada for their honeymoon following
a June 22 wedding. This fall Joe begins his
two-year hitch with the Anny. P(lula and
Lou Berger finally til'<i the knot after a five_
ye(lr whirlwind courtship. The Bergers are
settled in Randallstown.

As for me, JacqlIC Bland and I were
mMried in February follOWing my six-
months active duty in the Army Reserves.
Jacque is a customer representative for
Xerox in Baltimore, and I'm a department
m(lnager for Sears Roebuck in Alexandria,
Virginia. We decided to live in Laurel since
it's halfway between our two jobs and close
to the airport in case we have to leave
townfastl

I couldn't get cards out to everyone in
time for this issue but more are on the way.
The response to the cards I did send out
was great, so keep the mail coming. Jacque
and 1 botll enjoy hearing from y'all.
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